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Background 

ITEMS 
TEST CLAIM 

FINAL STAFF ANALYSIS 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 
Statutes 1996, Chapter 586 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 

False Reports of Police Misconduct, K-14 (02-TC-.09) 

Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On July 5, 2001, the Commission received a test claim filing on behalf of claimant, County of 
San Bernardino, entitled False Reports of Police Misconduct {OO-TC-26). On September 16, 
2002, the Commission received a test claim filing, False Reports of Police Misconduct, K-14 
(02-TC-09), on behalf of claimant Santa Monica Community College District. Both test claims 
allege a reimbursable state-mandated program for compliance with Penal Code section 148.6, 
specifying that any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of peace officer misconduct 
is to require the complainant to read and sign a specific advisory. Although the same statutory 
provisions are involved, these two test claims were not consolidated due to different threshold 
issues on the applicability of the California Constitution, article Xill B, section 6. 

Department of Finance, in comments received October 24, 2002, concluded that although the test 
claim legislation "may result in additional costs to school districts, those costs are not 
reimbursable." This conclusion is based in part on the observation that the establishment of 
school police departments is undertaken at the discretion of the governing board of a district, 
thus any costs imposed on a district as a result of employing peace officers are not reimbursable. 

Particularly in light of the California Supreme Court's decision in Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, in conjunction with the discretionary 
nature of the Education Code provisions permitting, but not requiring school districts to form 
police departments, Commission staff agrees with DOF' s conclusions. Staff finds that pursuant 
to state law, school districts and community college districts remain free to discontinue providing 
their own police department and employing peace officers. Any statutory duties imposed by 
Penal Code section 148.6 that follow from such discretionary activities do not impose a 
reimbursable state mandate. Therefore, staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution for school district peace officer employers, 
and school districts are not eligible claimants for the test claim statutes. 
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Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Penal Code section 148.6, as added or amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
590, Statutes 1996, chapter 586, and Statutes 2000, chapter 289, is not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution in regard to this test claimant, and thus does not 
constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program for school districts. No legal determination is 
made regarding the test claim statutes as they apply to city and county peace officer employers. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the final staff analysis, denying this test claim as 
filed on behalf of K through 14 school districts. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimant 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

09116102 Claimant files test claim with the Commission on State Mandates (Commission)1 

09120102 Commission staff determines test claim is complete 

10/21/02 Department of Finance files response to test claim 

11/26/03 Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

12/29/03 Claimant files comments on draft staff analysis 

Background 

On July 5, 2001, the Commission received a test claim filing on behalf of claimant, County of 
San Bernardino, entitled False Reports of Police Misconduct (OO-TC-26). On 
September 16, 2002, the Commission received a test claim filing, False Reports of Police 
Misconduct, K-14 (02-TC-09), on behalf of claimant Santa Monica Community College District. 
Both test claims allege a reimbursable state-mandated program for compliance with Penal Code 
section 148.6, as added by Statutes 1995, chapter 590, and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 
586, and Statutes 2000, chapter 289. Although the same statutory provisions are involved, these 
two test claims were not consolidated due to different threshold issues on the applicability of the 
California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6. As background, the complete text of Penal 
Code section 148.6 follows: 

(a)(l) Every person who files any allegation of misconduct against any peace 
officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of 
Part 2, knowing the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against a 
peace officer shall require the complainant to read and sign the following 
advisory, all in boldface type: 

You have the right to make a complaint against a police officer for 
any improper police conduct. California law requires this agency to 
have a procedure to investigate citizens' complaints. You have a 
right to a written description of this procedure. This agency may find 
after investigation that there is not enough evidence to warrant action 
on your complaint; even if that is the case, you have the right to make 
the complaint and have it investigated if you believe an officer 
behaved improperly. Citizen complaints and any reports or findings 
relating to complaints must be retained by this agency for at least five 
years. 

1 Potential reimbursement period for this claim begins no earlier than July l, 200 l. (Gov. Code, 
§ 17557, subd. (c).) 
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It is against the law to make a complaint that you know to be false. If 
you make a complaint against an officer knowing that it is false, you 
can be prosecuted on a misdemeanor charge. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

(3) The advisory shall be available in multiple languages. 

(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer or a lien against 
his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to 
harass or dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty 
of a misdemeanor. This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that 
arise in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

Claimant's Position 

. Claimant alleges that the test claim legislation requires the following reimbursable state
mandated activities: 

• establish and periodically update written policies and procedures regarding the 
requirement to have citizens filing complaints of peace officer misconduct to sign 
an advisory; 

• require each person making a complaint of peace officer misconduct to sign a 
prescribed advisory; 

• transcribe the advisory and make it available in multiple languages; 

• train peace officers and personnel on the district's policies and procedures for 
receiving complaints. 

On December 29, 2003 the Commission received extensive claimant comments and case law 
exhibits in rebuttal to the draft staff analysis.2 Comments will be addressed, as appropriate, in 
the analysis below. 

State Agency's Position 

Department of Finance, in comments received October 24, 2002, concluded that although the test 
claim legislation "may result in additional costs to school districts, those costs are not 
reimbursable." This conclusion is based in part on the observation that the establishment of 
school police departments is undertaken at the discretion of the governing board of a district, 
thus any costs imposed on a district as a result of employing peace officers are not reimbursable. 

2 See Exhibit E. 
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Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution3 recognizes the 
. state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend.4 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."5 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.6 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 7 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.8 To determine ifthe 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 

3 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
( c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
4 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
5 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
6 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 15?, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds 
- even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision to 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non
legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., at p. 754.) 
7 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
8 

County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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legislation.9 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 10 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 11 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."12 

Issue 1: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution for school district claimants? 

As indicated above, reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution 
is required in the present case only if the state mandates a new program or higher level of service 
on school districts and community college districts. Although a school district may incur 
increased costs as a result of the statute, as alleged by the claimant here, increased costs alone are 
not determinative of the issue of whether the statute imposes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. The California Supreme Court has ruled that evidence of additional costs alone, even 
when those costs are deemed necessary by the local agency or school district, do not equate to a 
reimbursable state-mandated program under article XIII B, section 6. 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reimbursement for all 
increased costs mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new 
program or an increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. 13 

For the reasons described below, staff finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution because it does not impose a mandate on school 
districts and community college districts. 

The test claim legislation provides that "[a]ny law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer" to require the complainant to read and sign a two-paragraph 
document that advises the individual of the right to make a complaint, and also describes that a 
misdemeanor charge may be made if a person knowingly lodges a false complaint. 

But, school districts and community college districts are not required by state law to maintain a 
law enforcement agency or employ peace officers. Claimant asserts "a different standard [is] 

9 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
1° County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514and 17556. 
11 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
12 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
13 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Department of Finance v. e 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 735. 
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being a~plied to school districts and community college districts than is applied to counties and 
cities." 4 Staff disagrees and finds that unlike counties and cities that are required by the 
California Constitution to provide police protection, no such requirement exists for school 
districts. 

Article XI, Local Government, provides for the formation of cities and counties. Section 1, 
Counties, states that the Legislature shall provide for an elected county sheriff, and section 5, 
City charter provision, specifies that city charters are to provide for the "government of the city 
police force." 

In contrast, school districts are not required by the Constitution to employ peace officers. The 
California Constitution, article IX, Education, establishes and permits the formation of school 
districts, including community college districts, and county boards of education, all for the 
purpose of encouraging "the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural 
improvement." 15 Although the Legislature is permitted to authorize school districts "to act in 
any manner which is not in conflict with the laws and purposes for which school districts are 
established,"16 the Constitution does not require school districts to operate police departments or 
employ peace officers as part of their essential educational function. 

Article I, section 28, subdivision (c), of the California Constitution does require K-12 school 
districts to maintain safe schools. 17 However, there is no constitutional requirement to maintain 
safe schools through operating a law enforcement agency and employing peace officers 
independent of the public safety services provided by the cities and counties a school district 
serves. Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "All students · 
and staff of public primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalienable 
right to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." In Leger v. Stockton Unified 
School District, the court interpreted the safe schools provision as follows: 

[H]owever, section 28(c) declares a general right without specifying any rules for 
its enforcement. It imposes no express duty on anyone to make schools safe. It is 
wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or procedures from which a damages 
remedy could be inferred. Rather, "it merely indicates principles, without laying 
down rules by means of which those principles may be given the force of law." 
[Citation omitted.] 18 

Thus, at the constitutional level, cities and counties are given local law enforcement 
responsibilities, while the Legislature is only permitted to authorize school districts to act in any 
manner that is not in conflict with the Constitution. 

14 Claimant's comments on the draft staff analysis, dated December24, 2003, page 28. (Exh. E.) 
15 California Constitution, article IX, section l. 
16 California Constitution, article IX, section 14. 
17 The provision is not applicable to community college districts. 
18 

Leger v. Stockton Unified School Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. (Claimant's 
comments on the draft staff analysis (p. 3, fn. 5) assert that this block text is not a direct 
quotation from Leger. Staff contends that the passage is accurately cited. See Exh. E, Bates 
page 224.) 
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Moreover, the Legislature does not require school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers. Pursuant to Education Code section 38000: 19 

[t]he governing board of any school district may establish a security department 
... or a police department ... [and] may employ personnel to ensure the safety of 
school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign a school 
police reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite 
to supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is 
the intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police 
or security department is supplementary to city and county law enforcement 
agencies and is not vested with general police powers. 

Education Code section 72330, derived from the same 1959 Education Code section, provides 
the law for community colleges. "The governing board of a community college district may 
establish a community college police department ... [and] may employ personnel as necessary to 
enforce the Jaw on or near the campus .... This ~ubdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a community college district of any additional personnel." 

In addition, Education Code section 35021.5 states that the "governing board of a school district 
may establish an unpaid volunteer school police reserve officer corps to supplement a police 
department pursuant to section 38000." 

Thus, statutory law does not require school districts and community college districts to hire 
police officers, security officers, or reserve officers. Therefore, forming a school district police 
department and employing peace officers is an entirely discretionary activity on the part of all 
school districts. Claimant acknowledges this point in written comments dated 
December 24, 2003: 

The legislature has not directly specified how the constitutional duty to provide 
safe schools is to be accomplished. They left this decision to local agencies who 
have first hand knowledge of what is necessary for their respective communities. 
Whether to satisfy this duty by the utilization of a school district police 
department or by contracting with another local agency to provide the service is a 
local decision based upon the historical needs of that community. 20 

Claimant's essential argument is that once a school district has decided to provide a service in a 
particular manner, in this case providing safe schools by operating a police department, the local 
determination should not be disturbed, and any mandates that then follow are reimbursable. This 
analysis does not comport with the case law the Commission must follow when making a 
mandate determination. In a 2003 California Supreme Court mandates decision, the Court found 
(affirming the holding in City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777): 

[I]f a school district elects to participate in or continue participation in any 
underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the district's obligation 

19 Formerly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived from 1959 Education Code 

section 15831. 
2° Claimant's comments, page 26. (Exh. E.) 
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to comply with the notice and agenda requirements related to that program does 
not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. [Footnote omitted.] 

We therefore reject claimants' assertion that merely because they participate in 
one or more of the various education-related funded programs here at issue, the 
costs they incurred in complying with program conditions have been legally 
compelled and hence constitute reimbursable state mandates. We instead agree 
with the Department of Finance, and with City of Merced, supra, 153 Cal.App.3d 
777, that the proper focus under a legal compulsion inquiry is upon the nature of 
claimants' participation in the underlying programs themselves. 21 [Emphasis 
added.] 

The court also stated, on page 731 of the decision, that: 

[ W}e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related program in which claimants have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.] · 

In addition, the Court found: 

... As we explain post, part III.A.3.a., however, the underlying program statutes at 
issue in this case (with one possible exception--see post, pt. III.A.3.b.) make it 
clear that school districts retain the discretion not to participate in any given 
underlying program--and, as we explain post, footnote 22, the circumstance that 
the notice and agenda requirements of these elective programs were enacted after 
claimants first chose to participate in the programs does not make claimants' 
choice to continue to participate in those programs any less voluntary. 22 

Likewise, the claimant's local decision to provide its own police department and thus requiring 
itself to comply with both prior and later-enacted laws impacting the operation of law 
enforcement agencies does not make compliance with those Jaws reimbursable state mandates. 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpreting the issue of voluntary or compelled 
underlying programs is highly relevant to this test claim. However, claimant argues Department 
of Finance "was limited by the court to the facts presented."23 Staff disagrees and finds that the 
Commission is not free to disregard clear statements of the California Supreme Court on the 
grounds that they are dicta. In Hubbard v. Superior Court (I 997) 66 Cal.App.4th 1163, 1168-
1169, the court explains why even a footnote from a California Supreme Court decision cannot 
be dismissed as dicta: 

The prosecution brushes aside the above language as dicta and an incorrect 
statement of the law. 'If ... 'II Mr. Witkin has summarized the distinction between 

21 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 
22 Id. at page 743, footnote 12. 
23 Claimant's comments, page 35. (Exh. E.) 
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the holding of a case and dictum as follows: "The ratio decidendi is the principle 
or rule which constitutes the ground of the decision, and it is this principle or rule 
which has the effect of a precedent. It is therefore necessary to read the language 
of an opinion in the light of its facts and the issues raised, to determine (a) which 
statements of law were necessary to the decision, and therefore binding precedent, 
and (b) which were arguments and general observations, unnecessary to the 
decision, i.e., dicta, with no force as precedents. (Citations.)" (9 Witkin, Cal. 
Procedure (3d ed. 1985) Appeal, § 783, pp. 753; see also Trope v. Katz (1995) 11 
Cal.4th 274, 287, 45 Cal.Rptr.2d 241, 902 P.2d 259.) 

Footnote 14 of lzazaga must be read in connection to the text to which it is 
appended .... Footnote 14 cannot reasonably be construed as being unnecessary to 
the Jzazaga opinion. 

Thus, the ruling ofrespondent court violates the well-known rule articulated in 
Auto Equity Sales, Inc. v. Superior Court (I 962) 57 Cal.2d 450, 455, 20 Cal.Rptr. 
321, 369 P.2d 937. The Court of Appeal, the appellate department of the superior 
court, and the trial courts are required to follow the "statements of law" of the 
California Supreme Court. These "statements of law" " ... must be applied 
wherever the facts of a case are not fairly distinguishable from the facts of the 
case in which ... [the California Supreme Court has] declared the applicable 
principle oflaw." (People v. Triggs (1973) 8 Cal.3d 884, 106 Cal.Rptr. 408, 506 
P.2d 232, 891.) 

"Even if properly characterized as dictum, statements of the Supreme Court 
should be considered persuasive. (Citation.)" (United Steelworkers of America v. 
Board of Education (1984) 162 Cal.App.3d 823, 835, 209 Cal.Rptr. 16.) Twenty 
years ago, Presiding Justice Otto M. Kaus gave some sage advice to trial judges 
and intermediate appellate court justices: Generally speaking, follow dicta from 
the California Supreme Court. (People v. Trice (1977) 75 Cal.App.3d 984, 987, 
143 Cal.Rptr. 730.) That was good advice then and good advice now. 
Unfortunately, this advice was lost upon respondent court. [Emphasis added.] 

When the Supreme Court has conducted a thorough analysis of the issues or 
reflects compelling logic, its dictum should be followed. (United Steelworkers of 
America v. Board of Education, supra, 162 Cal.App.3d at p. 835, 209 Cal.Rptr. 
16.) The language of footnote 14 in Izazaga was carefully drafted. It was not" ... 
inadvertent, ill-considered or a matter lightly to be disregarded." (Jaramillo v. 
State of California (1978) 81 Cal.App.3d 968, 9'71, 146 Cal.Rptr. 823; see also Jn 
re Brittany M. (1993) 19 Cal.App.4th 1396, 1403, 24 Cal.Rptr.2d 57.) 

In Department of Finance, the Court stated: 

We conclude, contrary to the Court of Appeal, that claimants are not entitled to 
reimbursement under the circumstances presented here. Our conclusion is based 
on the following determinations: First, we reject claimants' assertion that they 
have been legally compelled to incur notice and agenda costs, and hence are 
entitled to reimbursement from the state, based merely upon the circumstance that 
the notice and agenda provisions are mandatory elements of education-related 
programs in which claimants have participated, without regard to whether a 
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claimant's participation in the. underlying program is voluntary or compelled. 
Second, we conclude that as to eight of the nine underlying funded programs here 
at issue, claimants have not been legally compelled to participate in those 
programs, and hence cannot establish a reimbursable state mandate as to those 
programs based upon a theory of legal compulsion. 24 [Emphasis added.) 

Thus, the Court's statements regarding discretion and legal compulsion in finding a reimbursable 
state-mandated program cannot be dicta, because the conclusion is premised on those 
assessments. And, as established in Hubbard, even iflanguage is properly characterized as dicta, 
statements of the California Supreme Court are persuasive and should be followed. 

Claimant also argues that the controlling case Jaw is the decision in City of Sacramento v. State 
of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51.25 In Department of Finance, the California Supreme Court, 
when considering the practical compulsion argument raised by the school districts, reviewed its 
earlier decision in City of Sacramento. 26 The City of Sacramento case involved test claim 
legislation that extended mandatory coverage under the state's unemployment insurance law to 
include state and local governments and nonprofit corporations. The state legislation was 
enacted to conform to a 1976 amendment to the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, which required 
for the first time that a "certified" state plan include unemployment ·coverage of employees of 
public agencies. States that did not com~ly with the federal amendment faced a loss of a federal 
tax credit and an administrative subsidy. 7 The local agencies, knowing that federally mandated 
costs are not eligible for state subvention, argued against a federal mandate. The local agencies 
contended that article XIII B, section 9 requires clear legal compulsion not present in the Federal 
Unemployment Tax Act.28 The state, on the other hand, contended that California's failure to 
comply with the federal "carrot and stick" scheme was so substantial that the state had no 
realistic "discretion" to refuse. Thus, the state contended that the test claim statute merely 
implemented a federal mandate and that article XIII B, section 9 does not require strict legal 
compulsion to apply. 29 

• 

The Supreme Court in City of Sacramento concluded that although local agencies were not 
strictly compelled to comply with the test claim legislation, the legislation constituted a federal 
mandate. The Supreme Court concluded that because the financial consequences to the state and 
its residents for failing to participate in the federal plan were so onerous and punitive, and the 
consequences amounted to "certain and severe federal penalties" including "double taxation" and 
other "draconian" measures, the state was mandated by federal law to participate in the plan.30 

24 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 731. 

25 Claimant's comments, pages 32-34. (Exh. E.) 
26 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at pages 749-751. 
27 City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at pages 57-58. 
28 Id. at page 71. 
29 Ibid. 
30 Id. at pages 73-76. 
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The California Supreme Court applied the same analysis in the Department of Finance case and 
found that the practical compulsion finding for a state mandate requires a showing of "certain 
and severe penalties" such as "double taxation" and other "draconian" consequences. The Court 
stated the following: 

Even assuming, for purposes of analysis only, that our construction of the term 
"federal mandate" in City of Sacramento [citation omitted], applies equally in the 
context of article XIII B, section 6, for reasons set below we conclude that, 
contrary to the situation we described in that case, claimants here have not faced 
"certain and severe ... penalties" such as "double ... taxation" and other 
"draconian" consequences ... 31 

Staff finds that there is no evidence of"certain and severe penalties" or other "draconian" 
consequences here. Requiring those community college and K-12 school districts operating 
police departments on their campuses to either discontinue their historical practice or to absorb 
the costs of complying with the new Penal Code statute does not in and of itself impose the kind 
of"certain and severe penalties" described by the California Supreme Court. Nor does claimant 
provide adequate evidence that those districts that have opted to operate their own law 
enforcement agencies are practically compelled to continue to do so in order to provide safe 
schools. 

Thus, pursuant to statutory law, school districts and community college districts are neither 
legally compelled to initially form their own police departments, nor to continue to provide their 
own police departments and employ peace officers. That decision is solely a local decision. 
Pursuant to the California Supreme Court, any statutory duties imposed by Penal Code section 
148.6 that follow from such voluntary underlying activities do not impose a reimbursable state 
mandate. In conclusion, the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution for school district peace officer employers, and school districts are not 
eligible claimants for the test claim statutes. · 

Prior Commission Decisions 

Claimant also argues that the Commission has previously approved reimbursement for school 
peace officers, and to change now would be "arbitrary and unreasonable," citing a list of 
mandate claims: Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights (CSM-4499, decision adopted 
Nov. 30, 1999); Threats Against Peace Officers (CSM-96-365-02, Apr. 24, 1997); Health 
Benefits for Peace Officers' Survivors (97-TC-25, Oct. 26, 2000); Law Enforcement Sexual 
Harassment Training (97-TC-07, Sept. 28, 2000); PhOtographic Record of Evidence (98-TC-07, 
Oct. 26, 2000); Law Enforcement College Jurisdiction Agreements (98-TC-20, Apr. 26, ;~01); 
and Sex Offenders: Disclosure by Law Enforcement Officers (97-TC-15, Aug. 23, 2001.) 

Preliminarily, staff notes that the Commission only specifically referenced school districts as 
eligible claimants in three of the seven Statements of Decision named by claimant.

33 
In the 

remainder, the determination that school districts were eligible claimants was made in the 

31 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 751. 
32 Claimant comments, pages 29-31. (Exh. E.) 
33 CSM-4499, CSM-96-365-02 and 98-TC-20. 
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parameters and guidelines and was not supported by any legal analysis or conclusion in the 
respective Statements of Decision. 

Regardless, prior Commission decisions are not controlling in this case. Since 1953, the 
California Supreme Court has held that the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior 
decisions is not a violation of due process and does not constitute an arbitrary action by the 
agency. (Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772.) In Weiss, the plaintiffs 
brought mandamus proceedings to review the refusal of the State Board of Equalization to issue 
them an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs contended that the action of 
the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted similar licenses to other 
businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with the plaintiffs' contention 
and found that the board did not act arbitrarily. The Court stated, in pertinent part, the following: 

[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because the board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used near the school in the past it must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Not only does due process permit omission of reasoned administrative 
opinions but it probably also permits substantial deviation from the principle of 
stare decisis. Like courts, agencies may overrule prior decisions or practices and 
may initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Id. at 776.) 

In 1989, an Attorney General's opinion, citing the Weiss case, agreed that claims previously 
approved by the Commission have no precedential value. Rather, "[a]n agency may disregard its 
earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor unreasonable [citing Weiss, 
supra, 40 Cal.2d at 777]." (72 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 173, 178, fn. 2 (1989).) 

Thus, prior Commission decisions are not controlling here. Rather, the merits of each test claim 
must be analyzed individually. Commission deci_sioris under article XIII B, section 6 are not 
arbitrary or unreasonable as long as the decision strictly construes the Constitution and the 
statutory language of the test claim statute, and does not apply section 6 as an equitable remedy. 
(City of San Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at pages 1816-1817; County of Sonoma, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th at pages 1280-1281.) The analysis in this test claim complies with these principles, 
particularly when recognizing the recent California Supreme Court statements on the issue of 
voluntary versus compulsory programs that the Commission must now follow. Claimant 
correctly· asserts that the Commission must have a rational or compelling reason for deviating 
from prior decisions. Following controlling case Jaw is such a reason. In addition, the 
Commission followed this same analysis in its most recent decision regarding the issue of school 
districts as eligible claimants for peace officer test claims. 34 

34 The Statement of Decision on Peace Officer Personnel Records: Unfounded Complaints and 
Discovery (OO-TC-24, OO-TC-25, 02-TC-07, 02-TC-08) was adopted on September 25, 2003. 
This decision denied reimbursement for two test claims on behalf of school district peace officer 
employers filed by Santa Monica Community College District. 
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CONCLUSION 

Staff concludes that Penal Code section 148.6, as added or amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
590, Statutes 1996, chapter 586, and Statutes 2000, chapter 289, is not subject to article XIII B, 

. section 6 of the California Constitution in regard to this test claimant, and thus does not 
constitute a· reimbursable state-mandated program for school districts. No legal detennination is 
made regarding the test claim statutes as they apply to city and county peace officer employers. 
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. COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
986 Ninth :Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM2 (1/91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Contact Person 

Kefth B. Petersen. President 
SlxTen and Associates 

Claimant Address 
Cheryl Miiier 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Avenue 
Santa Monica, Callfomla 90405-1626 

Representative Organization to be Notified 

For Official Use 0nty EXHIBIT A 

RECEIVED 

SEP 1 ~ 2002 

-cor.nMISSION ON 
Claim No. 51 A I F. MANhATFS 

Telephone Number 

Voice: 858-514-6605 
Fax: 858-514-8645 

Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant, Edui::ation Mandated Cost Network Voice: 916-446·7517 
, 

cJo School Services of California · Fax: 916-446-2011 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 . ·· 

ts Claim alleges the existence Of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of the 
ovemment Code and section 6, artlde XIII B of Ilia Callfomla ConstlbJllon. This test Claim Is flied pursuant to section 

17551 (a) of tne Goyemment Code 
. Identify specific sectlon(s) of the Chaptered blD or exeeutlve Order alleged to contain a mandate, lncludlng the particular 
statutory code dtatlon(s) within the .chaptered bill, If ~pplicable. 

False Reports of Police Misconduct (K·14) 
Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 590, Statues of 1995 

Penal Code Seclion 148_6 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING TEST CLAIM ON · 
THE REVERSE SIDE, 
Name and Title Of Authorized RepresentStlVe Telephone No. 

Cheryl Mm·er 
Associate Vice President - Business Services 

Signature of Authorized Representat!Ve 
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(310) 434-9221 
FAX {310)434-3607 

Date 

August·.! /J, 2002 



Claim Prepared By: . 
Keith 8. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514~6605 
Fax: {658) 514-8645 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA · 

Test Claim of: 

Santa Monica Community College 
District 

Test Claimant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. ) 
) 
) 

No.CSM. __ _ 

Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter. 566, Statutes of 1996, 
Chapter 590, Stetutes of 1995 

Penal Code Section 146.6 
' ! . .' 

False Reports of Poiice Mis¢onduct 
<K-14) 

TEST CLAIM FILING 

PART I. AUTHORITY FOR THE CLAIM 

The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government 
. ': 

Code Section 17551{a}to • ... hear and decide upon a claim by a l~I agency or school 
•: ' 

district that the local agency or school district is entitled io be reimbu~d by the state for 

costs mandated by the state as required by:, Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 

Constitution.• Santa Monica Community College District is a •school district" as defined 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
289/00 False Reports of Police Mjsconduct (K-14) 

in Govemment Code section '7519.1 

PART II. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

This test claim alleges mandated costs reimbursable by the state for school 

districts and community college districts to establish policies and procedures to be 

followed upon receipt of a report alleging misconduct against a district peace officer and 

to require each complainant, who files an allegation of misoonduct against a district 

peace officer, to read and sign an advisory available in multiple languages in statutory 

format. 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1975 . -

Prior to January 1, 1975 there was no requirement that school districts establish 

or follow policies and procedures upon receipt of a report alleging misconduct against a 

district peace officer. In add.itlon there was no requirement for each complainant, Who 

files an allegation of misconduct against a district pea<?e officer, to read and sign an 

advisory, which shall be available in multiple languages in statutory format. 

SECTION 2. LEGISIATIVE HISTORY AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 

Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995, Section 1, added Penal Code Section 148.62 

1Govemment Code Section 17519, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 

"School district" means any school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent of schools.• . j 

2Penal Code Section 148.6, addad by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995, Section 1: 

"(a)· Every person who files any report of misconduct against any peace officer, 
as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830} of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing 
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Test Claim·of Santa Monica Community College District 
289/00 False Reports of PoJlce Misconduct (K-141 

which provides that every person who files a report of misconduct against a peace 

officer, knowing the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. Subdivision (b) 

requires all law enforcement agencies accepting an allegation of misconduct against a 

peace officer to require the complainant to read and sign an advisory of their rights and 

of the criminal consequences of a false complaint TherefOre, for the first time, each 
' . 

school district which has peace officers3 is required to obtain from a complainant, who 

fries an allegation of misconduct against a district peace officer, to read and sign an 

advisory of their rights and the criminal consequences of a false complaint 

the allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
· (b) Any· law enfOreement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against a 
peace officer shall. require the complainant to read and sign the following advisory, all in 
boldface type: · · · 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER 

· FOR ANY IMPROPER POLiCE'CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS 
AGENCY TO HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS'· COMPLAINTS. 
THIS AGENCY MAY FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE ·1s NOT ENOUGH 
EVIDENCE TO WARRANT ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF= THAT IS THE 
CASE, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND-HAVE IT . 

~ci~~m~+~~~D ~~ ~~~~~~~Fri~co~~~~~~'[!~l~~~g~~;l.A~~~~EN 
MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. IT IS 
AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. IF 
YOU MAKE A COMPLAINTAGAINSTAN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 
I have read and understood the abcive statement 

Complainant" 

3 Members of a community college police department and persons 
employed as members of a school district police department are peace officers. Penal 
Cocie Section 83Q.32 · · 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
289100 false Reports of Police Mi~conduct (K-14l 

Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996, Section 1, amended Penal Code Section 148.6'4 

to add subdivision (b) which provides that any person who files a false civil claim or lien 

against a peace officer's property with the intent to harass or dissuade, is guilty of a · 

misdemeanor and made technical changes. 

4Penal Code Sectlon148.6, added by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995, Section 1, 
as amended by Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996, Section 1: 

."(a} · !1),.Every person who files any report allegation Of misconduct against any 
peace office·r, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 
of Part 2, knowing the allegation to be false; is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

~Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegatf on of misconduct 
against a peace officer·shall require the complainant to read and sign the 
following advisory, all in boldface type: . 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER 
FOR ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT.- CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS 
AGENCY TO HAVE A PROCEDUREfO,INVESTIGATE°CiTIZENS' COMPLAINTS. 
YOU HAVE A R!Gfjt TO A WRlfilN: DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS 
AGENCY MAY FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT·THERE IS NbT ENOUGH . 
EVIDENCE TO WAARANTACTION ON YOUR COMPL:AINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE· 
CASE, YOU HAVE THE RIGHTTO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT 
INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE ANtOFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN 
COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS · 
MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. IT IS ·· 
AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINTTHAT·YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. IF 
YOU MAKEA COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT iS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. . 
I have read and understood the (:lbove statemerit. ' 

Complainant 

(bl Every'p@rson Wtio files·a,ciyil claim agajnst a peace officer or a ljen against 
his or her propett,y, knowing the ·cla!ni or !jer'i tg be talS§ ana wjth the intent to harass or 
dissu€lde the officerfrortl canyjng· out his or her official dytjes. is gY!lt,y of a · 
mjsdemeanqr. Ibis ~ectjon applies ·OO!y to claims p9rtairjjng to actions that ertse in the 
courae and scope of the peace office(s duties,» , · 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
289/00 False Reports of Police Misconduct <K-14) 

Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000, Section 1, amended Penal Code Section 148.65 

to add subparagraph (3) to subdivision (a) to require that the advisory be available in 

multiple languages. Therefore, for the first time, school districts are required to provide 

advisories in multiple languages. 

PART Ill. STATEMENT OF THE CLAiM 

5Penal Code Section.148.6, added by Chapter 590,-Statutes of 1995, Section 1, 
as amended by Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000, Section 1: -

u(a) _ (1) Every person.who files any allegation of misconduct against any peace 
officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 {commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part . 
2, knowing the allegation to be false; is guilty of a misdemeanor'. .. - · 

(2) Any law enforcement agency. accepting an allegation- of misconduct 
againsta peace officer shall require the c0mplainant to-read and sign the 
following advisory, all in boldface type: - - · -, .. - . - · .-, 

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMP.LAINT AGAINSTA POLICE OFFICER 
FOR ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. -CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS 
AGENCY.TO HAVE A PROCEDURE-TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. 
YOU HAVE ARIGHT. TO A WRl,TTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS· 
AGENCY MAYJ;l~·iD.AFrER INVESTIGATION THAi::THERE: IS NOT ENOUGH 
EVIDENCE TO WARRANT ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE 
CASE, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT .TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT ANO HAVE IT 

~~~~~r~~:o y~~ ~E~~~~~~Ffi~&~~i:~?i~:~g~~~LP.?~~~EN 
MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR.AT LEAST-FIVE YEARS: IT 1s- . 
AGAINST THI; LAW TO MAKE A COMPlAlNT THAT, YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. IF 
YOU MAK.E.ACOMPLAINTAGAiNST'AN.OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON AMISDEMEANORCHARGE. - -· · 
I have read and understood the above statem~nt. - , . 

Complainant 
· (3) The adyjsoiy §hall be available in multiple languages. 

(b)E_very pers01J who fil~fi:a-civil c;:laln.i ag_alnst i;i p~a.:~ o1'icer, or alier:i against 
his or tiE:tr\ prc?perty, knowing th(3 claim 9r lien to q~·false·and with the intent to harass or 
dissuade the officer from carrying QUt_ ):ljs Of l"!er'¢ficial d,uti.~S; is. guilty of a. · · 
misdemeanor. This, section applies 0111y to claims peftsining to actions that arise In .the 
course and scope cif the peace officer's duties/_, - . , . -
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
289/QO False Reports of Police Mjsconduct (K-14) 

SECTION 1. COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The Statutes and Penal Code Section referenced in this test claim result in 

school districts incurring costs mandated by the state, as defined in Government Code 

Section 175146
, by creating new state-mandated duties related to the uniquely 

governmental function of providing public services to students and these statutes apply 

to school districts and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state7• 

The new duties mandatec:f by the state upon school districts, community offices of 

education and community colleges require state reimbursement of the direct and indirect 

costs of labor; material and supplies, data processing services and software, contracted 

services-and consultants, equipment and capital assets, staff and student training and 

travel to implement the following activities: 

A) To establish written policies and procedures, and periodically update those 

8Governnient Code Section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459, Statutes of 1984: 

"'Costs mandated by the state' means any increased costs which a local agency 
or school district ls required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted 
on or after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing any statute enacted in 
or after January 1, 1975, which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of.Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution'.· 

7 
. "Public schools are a.Article.XIII B, Section 6 "prQgram,p pursuant to 1.QQg 

Beach Unified School Pistcict y. State of California, {199Q) ·275. Cal:Rptr. 449, 225 
Cal.App~3d 155: ~In the ~nstantcase, although numerous private schools ~xist, .. 
education In our society is con~idered to be a .. peculiarly government function. · (Cf. 
Carmel Valley Fire Protectipn Dist. y, State of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d at p. 
537) Further, public education is administered by local agencies to provide service to the 
public. Thus public education constitutes a 'program' within the meaning of Section 6." 
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policies and procedures, concerning the requirement to have citizens filing 

complaints Of peace officer misconduct to sign a required advisory, 

pursuant ta Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a). 

B} To require each person making a complaint of peace officer misconduct to 

read and sign a prescribed advisory statement advising them of their rights 

and of the criminal consequences of a false report, pursuant to Penal 

Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a). 

C) io transcribe and make available the prescribed advisory in multiple 

languages, pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a)(3), 

D) To train district peace officers and district police officer personnel in the 

policies and procedures of the district in receiving complaints alleging 

peace officer miseonduct, pursuant to Penal Cod~ Section 148,6. 
. . 

SECTION 2. EXCEPTfONS TO MANDATE REl!VIBURSEMENT . 

Norie of the Government Code Section 175568 statutory exceptions to a flnding of 

8Govemment Code Section 17556 as last emended by Chapter 589, Statutes of 
1989: •. 

"The conimlssion shall ·not find costs mandated by the state, as defined in Section 
17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a hearing, the 
commission finds that: 

(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requested 
legislative authority for:that local agency or school.district to.implement the program · 
specified in the statute, and thatstatute imposes costs upon·that local agency or school 
district requesting legislative authority. A resolution from the governing body_ or a letter 
from a delegated representative of the governing bodye)f a·local agency or school···· .,,, . 
district which requests· authorization for that local agency or school district' to implement · · 
a given program shall constitute a request within the meaning of this paragraph. 
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costs mandated by the state apply to this test claim. Note, that to the extent school 

districts may have previously performed functions similar to those mandated by the 

_ referenced code sections, such efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 

relieve the state of its constitutional requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

these activities became mandated. 9 

SECTION 3. FUNDtNG PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

No funds are appropriated by the state for reimbursement of these costs 

mandated by the state and there is no other provision of law for recovary of costs from 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for the state that which had been 
declared-existing law or regulation by action of the cour:tS. 

(e) The stEitute or executive OrdE;?r implemented .a ft;ideral Jaw or regulatlon and 
resulted in costs mandated by the _federal government, unless the statute or executive 
order mandates costs wliioh exceed the mandate in that federal law or regulation. 

(d) The local agency or school district has tile.authority to levy service 
charges, fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased 
level of service. · 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local 
agencies or school distncts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue· that was specifically Intended to fund the costs 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

(f) The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly 
included in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election. 

(g) The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or 
- infraction, or changed the penalfy for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction.a 

9Government Code Section 17565: 

~If a local agency or school district, at its option, had been incurring costs which 
are subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate. D 
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any other source. 

PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The rollowir\g elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 

2, California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 

Exhibit 2: 

Exhibit 3: 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Declaration of Eileen Miller, Chief of Police 
Santa Monica Community College District 

and · ;: · · ·· 

Declaration of Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and Attendance 
Clovis Unified School District 

. " 

Copies of Code Sections Cited 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

Copies of Statutes Cited 

Chapter 289,-,$~atutes of 2oog 

Chapter 58E( Statutes of 1996 
. . 

Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
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PARTY. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements 

made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on August .#0 , 2002, at Santa Monica, California, by: 

Voice: (310) 434-4224 
Fax: (310) 434-3607 

I 

I 

~~ 
Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

. 22 Santa Monica Community College District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixTen and 

23 Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

24 
25 

~~~ 
2s chefYIMif 
29 Associate Vice President 
30 Business Services 
31 
32 

• 
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DECLARATION OF EILEEN MILLER 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No.-~--

Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

I, Eileen Miller, Chief of Police, Santa Monica Community College District, make 

the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Chief of Police of the Santa Monica Community College 

District, I am responsible for supervising the handling of citizens' camplaints alleging 

misconduct by peace officers employed by the school district. I am familiar with thei 

provisions and requirements of the Penal Code Section enumerated above. . 

This Penal Code section requires the Santa Monlea Comrril.inity College District 

. to: 

1) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a}, to establish written 

policies aiid procedures, and periodically update those policies and procedures, 

concerning the requirement to have citizens who file complaints of peace officer 

misconduct to sign a required advisory . 
. . 

2) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a), to require each person 

making a complaint of peace Officer misconduct to read and sign a prescribed 

statement advising them of their rights and of the criminal consequences of a 
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false report. 

· ;. ' Declaration of Eileen Miller 
Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

289/00 False Reports of Police Misconduct 

3) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a)(3), to make the prescribed 

advisory available in multiple languages. 

4) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, to train district peace officera and district 

police officer personnel in the policies and procedures of the district in receiving 

complaints alleging peace officer misconduct. 

It is estimated that the Santa Monica Community College District, to the extent 

citizen complaints occur, will incurr approximately $200, or more, In staffing and other 

costs to implement these new duties mandated by the state for which the school district 

has not ~een reimbursed by any federal, state, or local government agency, and for 

which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing fa~S. a~e known to me personally. and, if so requi~~. I could testify 

to the statement!? me1de herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I ~lieve them to be true. . 

EXE9UTED this ,» day of+· 2002, .at Santa Monica, Ca.lilomia 

?-~~ 
Eileen Miller ~ 

, Chi~f of Police 
Sarita Monica Community College District 
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DECLARATION OF GREG BASS 

CLOVIS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No. ____ _ 

Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995 

Penal Code Section 148.6 

False Reports of Police Misconduct 

I, Greg Bass, Director of Child Welfare and Attendance, Clovis Unified School 

District , make the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Director of Child Welfare and Attendance for Clovis Unified 

School District, I am the supervisor of the District Police Department and responsible for 

supervising the handling of citizens' complaints alleging misconduct by peace officers 

employed by the school district. I am familiar with the provisions and requifements of 

the Penal Code Section enumerated above. 
.; 

This Penal Code section requires the Clovis Unified School District to: 

1) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a), to establish written 

policies and procedures, and periodically update those policies and procedures, 

concerning the requirement to have citizens who file complaints of peace officer 

misconduct to sign a required advisory. 

2} . Purauant to Penal Code Section 148.6~ subdivision (a}, to require each person 

making a complaint of peace officer misconduct to read and sign a prescribed 

statement advising them of their lights and of the criminal consequences of a 
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false report. 

Declaration of Greg.Bass 
Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

. 289/00 False Reports of Police Misconduct 

3) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, subdivision (a)(3), to make the prescribed 

advisory available in multiple languages. 

4) Pursuant to Penal Code Section 148.6, to train district peace officers and district 

police officer personnel in the policies and procedures of the district in receiving 

complaints alleging peace officer misconduct. 

It is estimated that the Clovis Unified School District, to the extent citizen 

complaints occur, will incurr approximately $200, or more, in staffing and other costs to 

implement. these new duties mandated by the state for which the school district has not 

been reimbu~d by any federal, state, or local government agency, and for which it 

cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 
',' --.:; 

The fo(E!going facts are known to me perso11a\ly and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare un.der penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon infonnation and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this~ day of~; 20. at Clovis, California 

G a 
Director bf hild Welfare and Attendance 
ciovis Unified School District 
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§ 148.6 
rilota -1 r ' I • 

ar,reat In a mator ~ People v. Huataad.(App. S·Dtat. ·. · 
l~gB),1!7,qaL}!p!ir-!ld:~.W;Jal;o\pp.41h4lO. · · .. · · · .•.. , · 

. ,·. ~~~~~ :·~~~ae. ~;eJil~o~ .~; ~~~!I~· airiUnst pea~ ·~cers; . ~ilv~cirr' formi ~lgna~. 'c!vfl 
~;. ·. · .. , : .. cla)lns li\te!'ded !O.ltlll'Jl88 or cUasuil.de officer . . . · .. . .. . . 
:: (a)(ll Ei~ ~n viho·JU8s . .;ey: aneg&~n:ot mJBeonC!ud···aPinst Bil)'. PilaCit ·om~. a8 iie&ea tn 
Chapter 4,5 ~cmmilimclng- wjt,h .Bec,tlon B8fJ.) .ot Title. 8, of. ~ar.t 2; kilowliig the allega~n to 'l;iti_ 'falee,' 1-
gullty, ot.a mlsdemeanor. ,·. : . · · · .·· · .· . . - . 
· (Bl /iJti Ia~· en!orc~nt iige'1cy- a~eptlng,· an illeg!!-tlon o~ ml!c~11d1,lct ag~t a peace. ~ll1cer ~hall 
r&Qi\lni. t!ie.~oinplalnant to.re&li and elg'n the.l9llOW!ng advtilcry,· all !n'blildface type: " ',' . : 
Yoti.lfA.ri.m :a1aH'rro-MiixE.A;.ooMPLAINT·AGAi:N9T·A·PaL10l!l-oFFrc)!J:a.Foil Am

. ll4PROPER'-POLIOEl OQNDUOT. CALIFORNIA L.AW REQUU~ms !I'HIS·:AGENOY TO.HAVE A 
. PRO<!lEDt.JREl TO INVElSTIGATE··OITIZ!llN!:1' COMPLAINTS. YOU HA,VJll· A RIGHT TO A WRIT

TEN• DESCRIPTION OF· THIS PROCEDVU. THIS AGENCY MAY F!ND AF'I'ElR INVElSTIGA· 
TION· THAT THERE lB. NOT ElNOUQH'·m:v.IDElNOEl TO. WARP.AN'I' AOT:!ON ON YOUR OOM· 
PLAI~:~N l;F . .TlL\T..IS THEl ~E,,YOU.HAVE'THEl RIGHT TO. MAD THE COMPLAIN°l'. 
AND HAVE IT INVEBTIGATl!lD· Di! YOU BElLIEVEl '-AN:0FFIOElR' BEHAVED· IMPROPElRLY. 
CITIZEN ·COMPLAINT& AND Am': REPO:M.!j OR .FINDINGB · REl¥A,TING· TO .COMPLAINTS 
MtlB.TBEl R~TAil'llj}D,BY'l'J:t!S~GEN'eyFoaAT;LllJ.AS!~IVlll.~ARB:.· : .• ·. ' .. , '.' 
TflB AGAINST"'rlnll LAW·'rQ ?ot<\XE'A_·OOMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE. F-AL8E, IF YOU· · 
MAKE.A OOMl'LAIN'I'';AGAI?{ST AN ,OFFIOE'.a KNOVYlNG 'rff4T IT IS FALSE, YOU CAN BE 

'PRqsmouTE.:P ON .A, MIBDEMjUNO;R .O!Wl.GEl. ' . " . - . _.· . . ' . . . . . 
I have read and imdereiood.the above stateme'nt · . ·'. ·:- .. · · ·· :··" ,., · · · · ·. k : ...... ,., '· · .. ·. · · · 
.· , : · · ~ '·· ., · ,·. . .. :· : , _,'. , I '.. . . ; '"'':: ~. '' . . 

··. '.'. :·, 
. ' • . . ,. ••• i. ' • •' •. • •••• • - ... . -;':~·· '• '. ' ...... · .• :t ·• ·, ; • :· 

;;om,,1'-•--~· ... '.· ... < ·.: · ... ;, ...... :.: ::· .. : ·: . ·· · ·· ·· .. ·'" 
'"' of'" liUlllilW ~., • ., :. ' . ,,' ·'. ··.:'· ·. _;·,. 

' .'!8) Tlie adVliocy shalJ'·ba :a~allable' In inwtlpla lanwws, : .. :_;_ ·: · · · .. . . · ' ·.. ' . · . ·.- ·_.'",:-. . . .. 
:.·cij{illveri iierila11:wno:m111tii DMl'aiii.lni &iatMt e. pt$~e'·c:m~ . .oi a'1ien:·a1a11iiit '!iis.Ot-·~.;r,P~~.· · 
)inowlng:ths.". :or lleii 't<di~ ~e)1r;id,~.¢e \!:~pt to:~araii.(or.disiliBd:e' tlia otflc~·~ ~i. 
out hla·or.hei' official duties;·~ sul1tt at a inladeiilllailol'. Thlil_ section applies on!Y to iilalms ~~~(f ,tq. 
actlone that a.rise Jn the colll'lie and scope .o! the peace ofllaer's duties. · · • · · · : 

' '• • \ ' • .•' •' I • ' • • • I, ' ' . • ,•• . :.> ' 

~~ilded by SUltA.2000, ·a: 289 (SJ! .. 2188);, I 1J . . . . ' .- . : 
...... _ , ••• • l 
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· .. 
l999-'2ooo:~GULAR SESSION· . 

. Section 25854i':notice of.1:hareque·st or.'proposal. ·shall. be pl'ovided .to the person ~bmi · ·the 
. information.-:· The notice ·shall indicate; the ·forni in· whicli the information 'is to be r ased . 
. Upon receipt of notice, the person submitting the information shall liave .10 wor: . days in e 
·:whicb. to .. resp.oI!d· to .. th!'u?,oti~e·Fc>)~~ .the~ of eonfi~en?.aJit:y .. ,.on, each sp '. c item ·of · .' 
~orµia~on ~pver!'!~- .. ~Y the,- .noj;ice: .on· j;he· .~~1> .. ,tha~. pµblic ... di!\cl9sure ..... the specific: · 

· :~;::~::.~otild: result.:.~ ~air ~~7~~:~. ~~~an~~~ .. ~.~;,··~s ... sup~l~g.·the 
' (2} The,· c.on:fuiis11ion shall. cotisider the respqniierit's .eiubrirlttal)n · . . . ;whether :to 
publicly disclo~e' the iP!9rm.atic)n.s'ubi;nitte~,to·jt to wbitjl'a cWm.·. confideI11;iality is iµade. 
'I'!ie. CO~si~ti:' s.l:fall :iSs~e a .wfitt.eii. de$ion W~tjl set?~ ~Orth~• .. reasons. for'' r;n&k;in~,. f.he 
determmatirin 'whether :each item· of itiformatian· for 'which a · ·:of confidenti.illify l.i! made 
shall teniafu .. coiifidential orahal.l'be puh1iclfdiSclosed; .:·:-: '' .. •: :;· ; '.' "'" ' ': .. ·: ·. ; " . 

·. (d). Tiie. co~sfon ·shan ~ot. m.*~: :P~blic. :ifi~~9· ·· .. ~t iiifo~~ti~n :s1,1br'nitted ~.·it 
pursuant to Section 25354 within 10 working.dais after.· e c6Pun.isSioµ has·issued it.& .. Writteii 
d!i!cisiPn required in this section, · · · · · · · . · 

Ce) ~ o infonnattoii ·suilrlritkttt.b ·ilie · t!~trimi.8516 ' ~uant to .seeti~n 25354· aha.ii be demned · 
· corifiden~al if'.'th~.Pl!rEiarfsuliniittmg:f;he'!nfi. ·• OI!·;Ot data has:made it"ptibliC:.. > . · : : ... . · 
•::'.'(Q:.~t.l('re~ii~~(tq 1 . ~troieliiii :· rodd~' ' 'cf biendStocks':re .. ortE;d''tf':"i"; ~,: urs®ht' fu . ' 
· h.ta: >h l 'or ·of.stt · ·· J.bn'(a .cif · · ·on 25354 ·a.11 'in:fi>rm~.:oti.fil'Q~de~ P.~uiu:i.~Jq 
~i.ib. " : . · c~>.P: :OJ:r~:$ectibn 2~. ; .n,~tb : . ~ ·.:co~~0:t1: :Q~!. IJitl ,~p.Ioy~~.:of. tp:e. ~q,lµaj$~ibn 
niay'doan :cifth~Jp}loW:inS;.:. /'.'' "''.-' ..... "."'.:·":, J·'.'"'' :> ··;.·,: .. · ·:; .. ::''.·,.~·,··:· 
:i"<l'ftise·\he.!futoririatHin fuhtls ·· d lilid'er paragriiph. df.i:>i·c2Y.d±' 8'l1lfilvisfo~ ·{a) ·or Section 
25354 or under. subdivisiop ~ of Sectjon 25354. for a,ny purpoee other thati 1.;he'.stia,ti:Stfoal 

.. 'tn4•poi:ies'.fuf·Wli:icli.'1t•iB;siip":.· d;,,. .. < "·:~ .... :~: ,_;.,,,;~.! 1 ·,:; :c .. :: ... ,~:; .. :.·:: ··"· i:•'''.· :..-. ·:·:. ..... :c .·.J ~· •::'·, · . 

" (2) Mak~. ari' .. ~Ii' a: ~h~~b "th~· mfo~tfon. f'titillS1:iecf K ':iih' L,~dii~.{'~~tiiiliS~~ 
meirfiir.: millvi.rJi::imci ':.#a.ragraaj~\i.t 6r ~z):·&f,S'llhdi • kin: {aJ'.~f> s~c~on: 25354; 'llr rizilier · 

bdi · · "rt.·) fS . . 354 'b ·ct· tifi d .. ::m. . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . su :v:is1on~1.1 o e on25 ".can· e1 en· e .. . ·,<:.· .. .,:,.·,,.·.:; . ._.,-.:., ...... ·.·:·,. '·<:"'· .. .':·' 
' , I , • , ' ' • • •' , ' , • , • • \ ~· • • 1• • I · ·• ~· , · 

. · ~·~.(8)"f'.enmt: ··" · ··. :·'\:iilier·: f.h~' .. °Coirlirili!Bio'h mem:tiers;an<li.elJlJtlb'Ye~~· Cif'th(~omtiili!Sioh;·to 
. :eJ$nine:' tlie; . . · du31·, :rep~$'·'.prO.vid't!l!l/;fil;dlfr; p~apK (1) or: ~(2F:rlf : subdiVisi.orr. :.ra}.. 'M 
Seetron·253 :ol'"¢lder i:iill>div'iSion'(hr .tif:Se't!tiOO. ·Wm!:''" .. · ·1 ":> .:;~ · · '·' ' .. ?' .. 1::. •• ··'· · :,: "".'::..; . 

. · '.: {g~· No 'thiitii.nding:any other· provision .iif'.1:1.w, th~ cblbmissi-On;may diScldse corifid~tTul 
· . fufcirlh: tiri~ !i!~ccived'~puT8Uanit tO-'"SUbfilviaio.il:{a)'.~of tl'edif>1f .. 2£i~!0'.4"o:{SJctioh'.''2536i.~ tir ~e 
-.Sta· .~~Res~u:ree~·~atti ff.the' state' bti#~ agre~'l· tci'.k~·the:W~af:iqn:·~qn,pden.¥»J .. 
'.. · , l'.e;ip~~t· ~Ii. tI!'e :iiifoijiiatiori.it"fsceiv~·~:.tJi:e~-s~te ;boa,r.d· ~li~)>e'.'saO,jeµst ·1* fil.l ·pertl,il:e"~t 

·. tQVi&ioas· -0~ .~ ... ~~~~~-~i- ~.:.;. :.:·: /;.:-~··:·:~ :.::.';:.:. (=-~ ;:,f_ 
1

·.·,;·;~.~;.-. i -:~ • .:_.;;:~ .. ~-~_.; .. ~~:.:~~·~; ~:1~·;>: ~ ~.~ ( ·j·::.: t-~~)·· ~-.-~ .;: : : .• :. ·_· .... 
. ·•. . . . ". .. : · .. · "". . 

; .. ~ :: :,',t;'.'.:'..: ,· ~;~:: ,\ ':·: '~'. :" '':'.'/ : :,. : .:: :~.':( .. ·' ':·.·,'.; '':<" ".:;: .. ~!~~ .. ;:~:,' : ::i~. '; ··:'.:,~~:\ '. :<·_ i; ~"'"· ... ~'.'~~; ; .. ~.':'..:. : :·,' '.~::.:. : .. '.' . : "' .,,,:: : .. 
·, ·: · ~,·;: P.EACE10FF.ilCERS...-MISCQNDU.CT: .Al.L1J'!GATIO~s+ADVISO~Y.: : :; ::.:_ 

"0 'A :,".~ t.~ ;-., i 0 

•• •• .. • t • •• • ,.rtn'~A·~R .. 289·· ·. ·· ';' ·· .·.· ... · .. ·: .. : · ·.S..·.:.:·.·.··.: · .. ·<.·.· . .' , .. , ., .. .. .,· ..... :.'•· .. \ .. "-'.l:UIU'~"". ; ..... •. 
• •t • ··~ ' '.f.!/·~·-·:, •' 1,. ~·,., '' ••»•:,,I "•l,.; \ ' ' '•, '•-; ·. ':; .. : • ',•1' ', '_:~:·[·· ·\~.:-:'--. 

. " :· · .. ' . . ....... ·.< :1t'.'.~~:-~;'.~~-:~2~.sa:'.·>:;·:.:.:.'..:.,'..·:''z''::i, .. \·;::'<~'~''":'<:; ... :.·::.''~ .. .f. 
~·Act to '.afuen~ S~~¥iir1 i48.6 i>n.h~ ~eniil Cil~e~ ~ ~~··~t~~f ~'(~'t:;e~~r~~e~t, \:.: .> . :- : . : : ,.' ... ·.. . 
· ...... '. :.! ,'•... • ', 0 

• ·: • , ,• ~ • •• ' ', ," • ~''."I .,f •• :: '• '•·' I.• ' 

_.: •. <:[Flled'With:s~creta':ey,ofState.Septemberl;206o;y· . ''.·. ::.··:. : _ :: . . 
·~· • • ·-•• :·". .·: ........ r; f -~ ..... · .... ~-- ... '. ... :: .. ::" ·.\. :-~ •, ... ·'·. :·· . · . ... : .. . •: 'r:• • :"" ' ' • : •, :• ' ,A ' 

. LEGisLATivE'COIDISEL'S DIGEST: . .. . ;. -.. 
~ ' ~' ·. ,• ·· ,,.,'• '· : ''·'I~:,;·;~·· · •. ,r:' · -: : .':, ~· ·.,· ... /' • ·.·'. ··• ·,· .·.·, .1 ~·· 

· SB 2133 Polanco:· Law el)forcement:· c(!il;tpla.iiJts of.n#Scondu~. · ....... : .. :. .. ,, .. ,. 

:· h1 ~rls~kw:~~~d~t1i~~:~~"p~on';,h?;~~.;j.,~~·~~otid~·~co~~~ct'~.. . e 
. any·pea.ce·offiGeJ', as:de~d; kBeWing the illlegtl;~~·be,.f!ilSe,.is: guil.tY, (.)fa I!lllld~~~~<?l'· . 
. 'S.D.tl. re(rilfres ant: law:. enfo.r~~erit· ~ency :~ptin~ ~ · ~e~ti.on ·of .?118~onduct a~t a 
.peke officer to· ~eql,lire the· cQriJ.p1ainaiit· to ·read ~d· mgn xtqi~cified ·ac;lvisory. . · · · 

· · ". " Addltlims· ... or challgea-'liidicatpd)y'·un~li~lrci --deletions· 'by· astarfsks ... ~ '.'!' ·* .... • '21:05 · 
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. ~-bill w.ould ,require .this. advisory to be av:ailable in .m~tiple languages; By increasing 

.duties. imposed on local.Jaw e_nfOJ:'.Cemen~.agencies; this. bill_.wauld impose. a stare.mandated 
. local program. . : · · ·. · · · · · · 

(2) The. Caufonrla Coh~i:.i:tlltion. r~quires tl:ie state to·_r~bilrSe loc~ agencies .and.._ school 
districts for certain costs mandated by the state.·. StatutOry pz:ovisions e~tablish procedures . 

· for making that reiinbursement, includfug the creation of a State Mandates Claims .FUnd to. 
pay the costs of mandates that do not· exceed $1,000,000 statewide ~d otl).er·procedtires for . 
claims whose statewide crists .exceed: $1,000,000. ·· . . · · · . . · · · · . 

.. . Thls.bfil.w~ul~,prg~d~ th~t;:if·th~· Ccirrunis~on ~~- State.M~dates deWrrune!)· th_at. the bill 
· · contains costs .mandated by the state, reimbursement.for those costs shall fie made pursuant 
· . to these statul:.ory provisions. · · · · · · 

'.: . . 

SECTION l. Section-148.6 ~f the Penal Code ·is am~nded to read:. . '.· 

148.6. (a)(i) "E~~ry,. p~r~~n· ~~~: ~~s .. any. ;iu~gat;i~n of. ~co~duct. ag~st any p~ace 
officer; as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing ~th Section 830) of Titl~ · 3 -of Part 2, ·knowing 
the allegation tObe false, is guilcy ofamiSderiieimor., · '-· : . · . •·· ·. ···,.': .: · :: · .· ' .', ·> . · . 

. . (2) Ah;·cI~~ e~orc~erit,~geicy_.~~~e;~~ ·~,~eg~on· of -~~ondu~\~·ghlmi>~--~~~h~-
officer shall require the cpmplainant .to rea\i and sign the. iqUowl:ng l,ldvisor.y; 'iU1 ·in· boii:lf ace 
t'yp~: . . . :.. ' .:. ·,:.: .. '. . . . ·.·.. . 

·YOU f.IAVE THE :R.IGHTTO ·MAKE. A coM:l?LAJ:N'T AGAINST A.PGLICE .O_FFIC~:R. .. 
·.Fon ANY .IME!~OPER·POLIQE. CONDUCT. _C4J.,IFORI'{!J\. M:W·-.REQUIRE:;! THiS . 

AGENCY 'l't'r RAVE A:P_ROCEDURE 'TO .INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPI.Am'TS. 
·YOU ItAVE:A RIGHT·TO· A:;WRITTEN Ii:EscnIP'l'ION OF- THIS-PROCEDtffiE;-THIS 
AGENCX· MAY FINl;:>.-·.AF'l.'ER INVESTIGATION THAT THEEE. IS NOT.:"ENOUGH · 

·"EVIDENCE TCLWAR~' ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT• EVEN IF THAT IS 
. 'fHE· GASE; YO{J·:HAVE.'l'H.E''·RlGI:IT·TO'·.MAKE;THE. COMPLAIN'l' AND HAVE :IT . 

. . ·.- ~STIG:A..TED IF ·.You :BBLIEVFf AN: OFF;IGER BEHAVED !MPROPERLY.:· er.Pi, ' 
· . ZE:t:l'. COMPL4INTS-: AND :ANY: ij.E)pCH~.TS OE. FINPIN:GS :.REL.ATING.,:TO .COM;~ . 
. . -::pLA):NJ'S-Mpf3~ BE ·~:E!Tf.IN~D.BY,TH~-~~:rnN9Y FOR·.i\T·LEA.ST'FIVE:·~~s .. :: 
· : .·ri:Ji<'.AaAINsT 'iliE ··EA.w ::rro ·riWE··· •. (:co:MPLAiNT·· i-HA.r>You KN-ow' 1'd.· :BE · 

· · F~SE: lF .Yci'U·M;AKE A'c(lMPLAl;NT.. AGAINS.'f°Aff OFFICER 'KNQWING'THAT· lT .. 
IS FALSE, YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE.;:·. ·· .. ;_ · · ·. . . ,. . ' 

· I-h~ve re~ ~d ~derstood the above· state~ent. . · '. '· · : · .. . . . . . . : · 
.. • . -.~ . . -. ' . ' . ·' ·. \ . ~-· :. :·: . 

, ....... ·... .-··:~·:.<:;: .. · .. ·.· .. ~.-.·::-":·~-~·:_·:_.~:r·:.·_.;/ .. : .::· . .-.. - .. -·~ -· . '• . . .. · .. ·. ; ': ·: .... ·"· ·' . . ·. ··..:. . 
• :.;_:::-,. .... •1· _. .• ·.~.·:·.·· ..... : •• :~ ... ·.: ... 

~- Qomplair)arit· .. ; . . .. ·-._., ·· . .- · .... · , ·. ··. · , : · .. · .. . , . . .. . . . . . . . . 

·. ··· (g) ~~·adm6ixhhaJlbe.aiaµ~b;~itl~~tly;;t~~ii~giiages.-· ., .. · -" ·· ·:. · ···:·' .. ·; .. .-.-. 

.. · . _. · .Cb): ·Ever,Y.pe~op ·~li~:file~ ~.clvil. ~ajm ~gaitist .a .. pea~e·.omc~ ~r .~,lien .~gafust· hk. or h~r. 
: .. ·property;· knowing the.cla;im.or lien.to.be false and with the inten,tto.haraas or:!fiS.suade the. : 

. ·. bfficer.from carrying out.his or her.of:qcial .duties,· is guilty: of a misdemeanor .. This.section . 
· · ·applie~ onl:(·j>. qlaims _pertafuing. ~ ~ct;ions .that arise. in the :c<;>urse- and. scope ¢· the. peace · -

· officer s '1uties. : . . , ·. . . . . . . , . . . · . · . 

. . BEC.':2: Ncitwithstandin~· S$~tion i76l0 ~f ~!\~ ~-o~e~~t ~ode, if the.-·cocinrlssion o.n. 

. · State Man4ates determines that thiS act.conunna· ccists mandated ·by-the state, reiniblirsenient·. · 
.to. lcicaL agenctes .. and Sch~Ol pj.stri~.}or_ those c9sts ,s4all-be. ·.made pW"Suant t9 Part. 7 · 
(co~e~cing· with S~ction 17p00) .o(Div:is-iqri 4: of 'I':itle ·? 1>f ·the GC>veriutient ·Code. 'lf. the 

' .. _~- . s~M cost of the-c1,iiii.li .for reup.bq.rs_ernent. ~oes not ·exoee.d one million· dolliµ-s-($1;00(};000);~ , 
. . relillburi;iement $all;be.m~Qe.f!;om the.StateMandates C]aims Fund;... . .. · : . ; .... ~ ... -·: .... , · 

'·.~l6? · · ·Addl;111~1:'or:;ch~~!1!~:111~1c~te~-~v :Dnderll~Q;,: ~el~~~-.'obv astQ~~~ .. ~: * • . ·, ·. ·-
. .·. - . . 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2637 CHAPTERED 09/17/96 

CHAPTER 586 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 17, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 15, 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 15, 1996 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY MAY 29, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 29, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Membet Bowler 

FEBRUARY 21, 1996 

An act to amend Section 148.6 of the Penal Code, relating to peace 
officers. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2637, Bowler. Peace officers: false claims. 
Existing law makes it a misdemeanor to file an allegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, knowing the allegation to be 
false. 

This bill would make it a misdemeanor to file a civil action 
against any peace officer or a lien against his or her property, 
knowing the claim or lien to be false and with the intent to harass 
or dissuade the officer from carrying out his or her official duties. 

The bill would provide that this provision applies only to claims 
pertaining to actions that arise in the course and scope of the peace 
officer's duties. By creating a.new crime, the bill would impose a 
state-mandated local program. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement. 

This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this 
act for a spe~ified reason. 

' THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 148.6 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 
148.6. (a) (1) Every person who files any allegation of 

misconduct against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 
(commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the 
allegation to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

(2) Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following advisory, all in.boldface type: 
YOU HAVE THE' RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO 
HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS: YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 
FIND AFTER INVESTIG~TION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE. 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 
AN OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND 1iNY REPORTS OR 
FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAI'NED :Sy THIS AGENCY FOR 
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. . . 
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOW!NG THAT IT IS FALSE, . , .... 
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YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the-above statement. 

Complainant 

(b) Every person who files a civil claim against a peace officer 
or a lien against his or her property, knowing the claim or lien to 
be false and with the intent to harass or dissuade the officer from 
carrying out his or her official duties, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
This section applies only to claims pertaining to actions that arise 
in the course and scope of the peace officer's duties. 

SEC. 2. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution because the 
-only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district 
will be incurred because this act creates a new crime or infraction, 
eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime 
or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government 
Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution. 

Notwithstanding Section 175BO of the Government Code, unless 
otherwise specified, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California Constitution. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 1732 CHAPTERED 10/04/95 

CHAPTER 590 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 4, 1995 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR OCTOBER 4, 1995 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 5, 1995 
PASSED THE SENl\.TE AUGUST 24, 1995 
AMENDED IN SENl\.TE JULY 19, 1995 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Boland 

FEBRUARY 24, 1995 

An act to add Section.14B.6 to the Penal Code, relating to false 
reports of police misconduct. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1732, Boland. False reports of police misconduct. 
Existing law makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly make a false 

report ~at a felony or misdemeanor has been committed to specified 
peace officers ·or employees of specified state and local agencies 
assigned to accept reports from citizens. 

This bill would make it a misdemeanor to file an allegation of 
misconduct against any peace officer, knowing the report to be false. 

Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct 
would be required to have the complainant read and sign a specified 
infonriation advisory. The bill would impose a state-mandated local 
program by creating a new crime and imposing additional duties on 
local agencies, . 

The California Constitution requires the·state to reimburse local 
agencies and school.districts for certain costs mandated by the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement·, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund 
to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide 
and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs exceed 
$1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that with regard to certain mandates no 
reimbursement is required by this act for a specified reason. 

With regard to any other mandates, this bill would provide that, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that the bill contains 
costs mandated by the state, reimbursement for those costs shall be 
made pursuant to the statutory provisions noted above. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 14B.6 is added to the Penal Code, to read: 
148.6; (a) Every person who files any allegation of Iilisconduct 

against any peace officer, as defined in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with 
Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 2, knowing the report to be false, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor. . 

(bl Any law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of 
misconduct against a peace officer shall require the complainant to 
read and sign the following information advisory, all in boldface 
type: · 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST A POLICE OFFICER FOR 
ANY IMPROPER POLICE CONDUCT. CALIFORNIA LAW REQUIRES THIS AGENCY TO 
HAVE A PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATE CITIZENS' COMPLAINTS. YOU HAVE A 
RIGHT TO A WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THIS PROCEDURE. THIS AGENCY MAY 
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FIND AFTER INVESTIGATION THAT THERE IS NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO WARRANT 
ACTION ON YOUR COMPLAINT; EVEN IF THAT IS THE CASE, YOU HAVE THE 
RIGHT TO MAKE THE COMPLAINT AND HAVE IT INVESTIGATED IF YOU BELIEVE 

.411111tii.;~ OFFICER BEHAVED IMPROPERLY. CITIZEN COMPLAINTS AND ANY REPORTS OR 
~FINDINGS RELATING TO COMPLAINTS MUST BE RETAINED BY THIS AGENCY FOR 

AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT THAT YOU KNOW TO BE FALSE. 
IF YOU MAKE A COMPLAINT AGAINST AN OFFICER KNOWING THAT IT IS FALSE, 
YOU CAN BE PROSECUTED ON A MISDEMEANOR CHARGE. 

I have read and understood the above statement. 

Complainant 

SEC. 2. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution for certain 
costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district 
because in that regard this act creates a new crime or infraction, 
eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes the penalty for a crime 
or infraction, within the meaning of Section 17556 of the Government 
Code, or changes the definition of a crime within the meaning of 
Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California Constitution. 

However, notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if 
the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act contains 
other costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local agencies 
and school districts for those .costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 

...... rei:litl!lursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 

.., reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 
Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 

otherwise specified, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California.Constitution. 
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EXHIBIT B 
• STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE .MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

AMENTO, CA 95814 
E: (916) 323·3562 
916) 445-0278 

E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

September 20, 2002 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enclosed mailing list) 

Re: False Reports.of Police Misconduct (K-14), 02-TC-09 
Santa Moni".a c;ommunity College District, Cfaimant 
Penal Code Section 148.6 
Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 (AB 1732) 
Statutes 1996,· Chapter 586 (AB 2637) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 (SB 2133) 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

Commission staff ha.s review_ed the abcive-named test claim and determined that it is complete. 
A copy of the test claim is being provided to affected state agencies and interested parties 
because of their interest in the Commission's determination. 

The lcey issues before the Commission are: 

• Do ·the provisions listed above impose a new program or higher level of service within an 
existing program upon local entities within the meani;ng of section 6, article XIIT.B of the 
California Constitution and costs mandated by the state pursuant to section 17514. of the 
·Government Code? 

• Does Government Code section 17556 preclude the Commission from finding that any of 
the test claim provisions impose costs mandated by the state? 

The Commission requests your participation in the following activities concerning this t~st 
claim: 

• Informal Conference. An informal conference may be scheduled if requested by any 
party. See Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183.04 (the regulations). 

• State Agency Review of Test Claim. State agencies receiving this letter are requested to 
anal)rze the merits of the test claim and to file written comments on the key issues before 
the Commission. Alternatively, if a state agency chooses not to respond to this request, 
please submit a written statement of non-response to the Commission. Requests for 
extensions of time maybe filed in accordance with sections 1183.01 (c) and 1181.1 (g) of 
the regulations. State agency comments are due 30 days from the date of this letter. 
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• Claimant Rebuttal. The claimant and interested parties may file rebuttals to state 
agencies' comments under section 1183.02 of the regulations. The rebuttal is due 
30 days from the service date of written comments. 

• Bearing and Staff Analysis. A hearing on the test claim will be set when the draft staff 
analysis of the claim is being prepared. At least eight weeks before a hearing is 
conducted, the draft staff analysis will be issued to parties, interested parties, llnd 
interested persons for comment. Comments are due at least five weeks prior to the 
heanng or on the date set by the Executive Director, pursuant to section 1183.07 of the 
Commission's regulations. · Before the hearing, a final staff analysis will be issued. 

• Mailing Lists. Under ~~ction 1181.2 of the Commission's regulations, the Co)llIIlil!,sion 
will promulgate a mailing list of parties, interested parties, and interested persons for 
each test claim and provide the list to those included on the list, and to anyone who 
requests a copy. Any written material filed on that Claim with the Conllnis'sion shall be 
simultaneously served on the other parties listed on the mailing list provide by the 
Commission. 

' ' 

• Dismissal of Test Claims .. Under section 1183:09 of.the. Commission's r.egulati9ps, test 
claims may be dismissed if postponed or place4 on inactive statris by the c:JaimantJor 
more than one year. Prior to dismissing a test claim, the Conimission wili pioVi.de · 1 so 
days notice and opportunity for other parties to take over the claim. 

If the Commission detern;Wies that. a reimbursable state DlRI1clate exists, the cl~irµlll1t ~s , .. 
responsible for submitting proposed E!lrai:neters ~!! guideliBes for reimbursm~: ~lJ ~ligible .local 
entities. All interested parties and affected state agencies will b~_given. an oppO.rtunity to · 
comment on the claimant's proposal before consideration and adoption "by the Commission. 

Finally, the Commission is required to adopt a statewide cost estlrriate of the reimbursable state
mandated program within 12 months ofreceipt of an amended test claim. ·This deadline may be 
extended for'up to six i.noriths upon the request of either the claimant or the Commission. 

Please contactN~cy Patton at(916) 323-8217 if you have any questlo~. 
s· 

. Assistai:i.t Execµtive DU:ector :. : 

Enclosure: Copy Of Test Claim 
'.-,. 
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Com.mission on. State Mandates -.. -...... . '' ... : -~: . .. ': ·- ' . . ' -·. ' '. ;,. . . . ; - '..' ·- ' ;, - : : . : . '. ~- . . 

Original List Date: 09/19/2002 

Last Updated: 09/19/2002 

List Print Date: 09/20/2002 

Claim Number: 02-TC-09 

····· ' 

Malling Infor~tlon. Comp~~ten,!!Ss Determination 

Mailing List · 

Issue: False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

Ms. Harmeet Berkschat, 

Mandate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 

! Sacramento CA 95842 

! Tel: (916)727-1350 Fax: (916)727-1734 

I·----'----------------------' 

Dr. Carol Berg, 

1 Education Mandated Cost Network 

I 
I 1121 L Street Suite 1060 
I Sacramento CA 95814 

I Tel: (916) 446-7517 Fax: (91.6) 446-2011 

j ~ette Chinn, 
! '9covery Systems 

' ! 705-2 East Bidwell Street #294 
Folsom CA 95630 

Tel: (916)939-7901 Fax: (916)93~·7801 

' - ,. -·--··-----------------------' 

j .. ~r. Merk Cousineau, 

· County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 Weal Hoepltallty Lane 

San Bernardino CA 92415-0018 

Tel: (909) 386-8850 Fax: (909) 386-8830 

I Executive Director, 

! California Peace Officers' Association 

' 1455 Response Road. Suite 190 
Sacramento CA 95815 

Tel: (916) 263-0541 Fax: (916) 000-0000 
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Ma. Susan Oeanacou, Senior Staff Attorney (A-15) 

Department of Finance 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 

Sacramento CA 95814 

Tel: · (916) 445-3274 Fax: (916) 327-0220 

Mr. Keith Gmolnder, Principal ~alyst 
Department of Finance 

915 L Stree~ 6th Floor 
Sacramento CA 95814 

(A-15) 

Tel: (916) 445-8913 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Mr. Michael Havey, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 

3301.C Strcct Suite SOO 

Sacramento CA 95816 

(B-8) 

Tel: (916) 445,8757 Fax: (916) 323-4807 

Ms. Beth Hunter, Director 

Centration, btc. 

8316 Red Oak Street Suite 101 

Rancho CUcamonga CA 91730 

Tel: (866)481-2642 Fax: (866)481-5383 

Mr. Leonerd Kaye, Esq., 

County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 

soo w .. Temple Stree~ Room 603 
Los Angeles CA 90012 

Tel: (213) 974-8564 Fax: (213) 617-8106 
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·Commission on State Mandates 
.. . - ·,, ·•'• . ,. ····--. .. ' . . .. . ,:· -· - .. ,. - . 

Original List Date: 09/19/2002 

Last Updated: 09/19/2002 

List Print Date: 09120/2002 

Claim Number: 02-TC-09 

Malling Infomatlon Completeness Determination 

'' 

Mailing List·· 

Issue: False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

Mr. Patrick Lenz, Executive Vice Chancellor 

California Community Colleges 

. I I 02 Q Street Suite 300 

Sacramento CA 95814-6549 

Tel: (916) 445-2738 Fax: (916) 323-8245 

Ms. Cheryl Miller, Associate Vice.Prceident • Buslriess Services 

Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico Blvd. 

Santa Monica CA 90405-1628 

Tel: (310) 434-9221 Fax: (310) 4:i4-360i 

Mr. Paul Minney, 

: Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, W 

7 Parl< Center Drive 

: Sacremento CA 95825 

I Tel: (916) 646-1400 Fax: (916j 646-1300 

Claimant 

\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz, Legislative Mandates Specialist 

'. San Diego Unified School District 

, 4100Norma1Street Room3159 

; San Diego CA 92 l 03-8363 

: Tel: (619) 725-7565 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

. Mr. Keith B. Petmcn, President 

' SixTen & Associates 
' 
\ s252 Balboa Avenue Suite 807 

J San Diego CA 92117 

' · Tel: (858) 514-8605 Fax: (858) 514-8645 Claimant 

Ms. Ssndy Reynolds, President 

Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc . 

P.O. Box 987 

Sun City CA 92586 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Ms. Gcny Shelton, Administrator (E-8) 

Dcparlmcnl of Bducarion 

School Fiscal Services 

560 J Street Suite I SO 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Tel: (916)323-2068 Fax: (916)322·5l02 

Mr. Steve Shields, 

Shields Consulting Group, lilc. 

1536 36tb Street 

Sacremento CA 95816 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 Fax: (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Steve Smith, CEO 

Mandated Co•t Systems, Inc. 

11130 Sun Center Drive Suite 100 

Rancho COrdova CA 95670 

Tel: (916) 669-0888 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

Ms. Pam Stone, Legal Counsel 

MAXIMUS 

4320 Aubum Blvd. Suite 2000 

Sacremcnto CA 95841 

Tel: (916) 485-8102 Fax: (916) 485-0111 
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' ;• Commission on State Mandates 
Original List Date: 09/19/2002 

Last Updated: 09/19/2002 

List Print Date: 09/20/2002 

Claim Number: 02-TC-09. 

Malling Information Completeness Determination 

Mailing List 

Issue: False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

: Mr. David Wcllhou&e, 

: David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 

I 
'. 9175 Kiefer Blvd Suite 121 

Sacramento CA 95826 

Tel: (916) 368-9244 Fax: (916)368-5723 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES h commission mailing lillt is continuously llJldated as requests arc received to include or remove any party or jlerson on 
the ma!ling list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current maUing lillt is available upon request at any time. Except 
as proviiled otherwise by commission rule, when a party or Interested party files any written material with the cormnlssion concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously 
serve a copy of the written material on !he partie• and interested parties to the claim identified on the malling list provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Reg&., tit 2, § 
1181.2.) 
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October 21, 2002 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms Higashi:. 

RECEIVED 
Or.T 2 4 2002 

COMMISSION ON 
C:.TA~ UANOATES 

~; As requested in your letter of September 20, 2002, the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
test claim submitted by the Santa Monica Community College District (claimant) asking the 
Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under Penal Code Section 148.4, as 
added or amended by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; and· 
Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000, are reimbursable State mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-02-TC-
09 "False Reports of Police Misconduct"). Commencing with page 2, Part 2, of the test claim, 
the claimant has identified the following new duties, which it asserts are reimbursable State 
mandates: 

• Establishing and updating written policies and procedures relating to having citizens 
filing complaints of peace officer misconduct sign an advisory form. 

• Requiring each complainant to read and sign a prescribed advisory statement. 
• Transcribing and making that form available in multiple languages. 
• Training district police officers and personnel on the policies and procedures related to 

receiving complaints of police misconduct. 

As the result of our review of this test claim and Section 148.6 of the Penal Code, we have 
.. concluded that a reimbursable State mandate has not been created by the amendments in 

Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; and Chapter 289, Statutes of 
2000. 

,. 

Section 148.6 of the Penal Code does not require school districts to establish and update 
written policies and procedures related to advisory forms related to complaints against peace 
officers, therefore, such costs are not reimbursable. 

Education Code Section 72330 states "the governing board of a community college district may 
establish a community college police department under the supervision of a community college 
chief of police and .... may employ personnel as necessary to enforce the law on or near the 
campus of the community college." Since the establishment of a community college police 
department is undertaken at the discretion of the governing board of a community college 
district, any new requirements and associated costs imposed upon community college police 
departments are not reimbursable because the community college police department was 
created at the discretion of the community coliege district. 

The claimant asserts that Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; and 
Chapter No. 289, Statutes of 2000, created new duties related to the uniquely governmental 
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function of providing public SE!rvices to students and do not apply generally to all residel')ts and 
entitles in the state. Although Section 148.6 of the Penal Code may result In additiorial basts to 
school districts, those costs are not reimbursable because they do apply generally to all 
residents and entities in the state. Section 1 (a) (2) of the test claim statute reads, in part: "Any 
law enforcement agency accepting an allegation of misconduct against a peace officer shall 
require the complain~nt to read and sign the following advisory ... n [emphasis added]. 
Numerous local government agencies including cities, counties, and special districts employ 
personnel classified as peace officers. Therefore, we believe the test claim statutes do not 
result in reimbursable State-mandated costs. 

Section 148.6 of the Penal Code does not require school districts to train district police officers 
and .personnel on the policies and procedures related to receiving complaints of police 
misconduct, therefore, such costs are not reimbursable. 

Therefore, although Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; Chapter 586, Statutes of 1996; and 
Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000, may result in additional costs to school districts, those costs are 
not reimbursable. · 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your September 20, 2002, letter 
have been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
state agencies, lnteragency Mail Service. ' 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Matt Paulin, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst,.at (916) 322-2263 or Keith Gmeinder, State mandates claims coordinator for 
the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

' 
Sincerely, 

~'--~~ 
Connie Squire~~ 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF MATT PAULIN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-02-TC-09 

1. 

2. 

3. 

-;. 

I am currently employed by the State of California, Dep.artment of Finance.(Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

We concur that Chapter289; Statutes of 2000, (SB 2133-Polanco), sections relevant to 
this claimare accurately quoted in thei test claim.submitted by claimants and, therefore, 
we do nofrestate them in this declaration. :, 

Attachment B is a true copy of Finance's analysis of SB 2133 prior to its enactment as 
Penal Code Section 148.6, as added or amended by Chapter 590, Statutes of 1995; 
Chapter 586, Stat~tes of 1996; and Chapter 289, Statutes of 2000. 

I certify under penalty of pe~ury' that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the m.attera·therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them fo be true: 

(0/ (~{02. 
Matt Paulin at Sacramento, CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: False Reports of Police Misconduct 
Test Claim Number. CSM-02-TC-09 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and'not a party to the within entitled'cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 8 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814; -

On October 17, 2002, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission _oli State Mandates and. by placing a true copy 
thereof: '(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to State 
agencies in the nonnal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8 Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 c street, Rooni 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community Collt;ige District 
1900 Pico Avenue 
Santa Monica, CA. 90405-1628 

Keith B. Petersen Dr. Carol Berg 
SixTen and Associates School Services of California 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 1121 L Street, Suite 160 
San Diego, CA. 92117 Sacramento, Ca. 95814 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on October 17, 2002, at Sacramento, 
California. 
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• STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

EXHIBIT D 
ARNOLD SCH 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
880 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SIMENTO,'CA 85814 
p (816) ~3-3582 
F 6) 445-0278 
E-ma I: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

November 26, 2003 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
Six.Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14), 02-TC-09 
Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 
Penal Code Section 148.6; Statutes 1995, Chapter 590 (AB 1732); Statutes 1996, Chapter 586 
(AB 2637); Statutes 2000, Chapter 289 (SB 2133) · 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Friday, 
December 26, 2003. You are advised that comments filed with the Commission are required to be 
simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be accompanied by a 
proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) If you would like to request an extension of time to 
file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, January 29, 2004 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the State 
Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about Friday, January 8, 
2004. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify at the hearing, 
and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request postponement of the hearing, please 
refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Katherine Tokarski at (916) 323-3562 with any questions regarding the above. 

Sincerely, 

~ 1L .N>./JJ,,., '1 
PAULA H1GA'1ffi·~ 
Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

EXHIBIT E 

KEITH B. PEJERSEN, f'APA; JD, President 
A2s2 Balboa Avenu.~, Suite 807 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 

·~n Diego, C,4. 92117 · 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: KbpslX1en@aol.r.om 
' 

December 24,·2003 · . . :· •' 

Paula Higashi; Executive Director 
Commissiorfon State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street; Suite 300 · · : 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED 
.. ; ,. . ( , ...... . 

DEC 2 9 200'3 
, . ·t 

COMMISSION ON 
~T t.~ 1 i: l\llANOAT8S 

Re: CSM No. 02-TC-09 .. 
Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

· False·Reborts of Police Misconduct CK~14}" ·· 
. . ' ' ' . . . ' . ' ~ . . . 

·'· 
.. ·. ··: 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

., 
·' 

I have received the draft s~ff ~ll~,lysJ~.to t.h.e ~bpye referenced testclaim a11d.respond 
on behalf of Santa Monica Community College District, test claimant. 

The sole. ~asc>'~
0

f9r, $t~tf s recomm~n~~tion t9 th~, Commis~io~ .that i(der,y ti1e t~st .·· 
claim is that: · · · · · · · · · · · 

. " ... fcmning a sc~qi;>I, disq-igtppli9e c:IE1Partrnent and. employing \peflce 
. · offigers i~,a11,E1ntir~JY:.~iscret1rir11\l,rY a~~vity pn the part ()fall school , . 

districts .. ." (Draft Staff Analysis, at page 7) · · 
. : : • ".' .. . _'. ~·~ l ' • : ; ;t~· .i.. . ; ' -

Based upon: this erroneous conclu~ion; st~ff i:;uggests the fe>llowing remedy: '· · 
·!~ ... ~_:t!';~;· ,1.!.:.:-1 ·.·."~-; 

" ... Thus, pursuant to state law, school districts and community college 
districts rerhain°freeto' discontinue,providing their own police department 

· andlemploying peace officers,.;~ -(Id., emphasis supplied) ; 

- ~ . ' . 
' .. 

1 
Test claimant is not seeking reimbursement for "employing peace officers". 

Test claimant seeks reimbursement only for complying with the test claim legislation. 
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Ms. Paula Higashi 
Test Claim 02-Tc.:09 
December' 24 2003 · 

1. Students and Staff Have an Inalienable Right to Safe, Secure.and-Peaceful 
Schools 

A. Staff Mistakenly Relies on the Tort Language of Leger 

At page 6 of the Draft Analysis, Staff refers to Article 1, section 28, subdivisim:1 (c)2 
·

(hereinafter, section 28(c)) "of the California Constitution (a portion of "The_ Victims Bill of -
Rights" initiath.~e··approved by the people, June B, 1982) which staff admits '!require(s) K- . 
12 school districts to maintain safe schools." Staff goes on to argue, however, .that . _ 
there is no constitutional requirement to maintain safe schools by the operation of a law 
enforcement agency and the employment of peace officers independent of the public 
safety services provided by cities and counties. 3 

.. : i1 

Staff has not considered the fact that there vvas. an19bligatipn tq. provide s~f~; [JChoqls 
before the 1982 Initiative. The people of the State of California, in the "Victims Bill of 
Rights" affirmed that the right to safe schools is an "inalienable right", which means it is 
a right that has always existed.4 Education Code Section 448075 requires school 

2 califomia tohs(itutJon, Artid~ 1, sectloM-28, s'ubtfi\f.isid~ ·(c)':' ·:- · · .:'' 
."t · .'. , • , ,•!; f I · · . :.-·~\: i, ·, .... ,~ . 

"Right tq s,af~,_S~h~~ls. All stude~ts and_staffpf_p1,1,91jq p~niary, el7_~ente1,ry1 junior, · 
high and' senior high schools havethe inaliehable'i'ight to attend campuses Whic~. are 
safe, secure and peaceful." ' -- · 

3 Staff does hot offer any answer to tffe-next qu~stion,·that'is, ·how are_b1,1_gget 
strapped cities and counties going to comE=l"-lip'with:¥urlt!lng'td af:;s~me th_os~ duti~s. 

· "i; ... ~:;_ .. ::· ... ,.·, -.~;: ... _.1,, .. · .·:~:·r-·. ···-.:·. :·:·:·- ····.~~'.-··., .. 
4 "We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are created equal, that 

they are endoweet by their creator. wlth:eertain'liiialiehable"Rights.:." The Oectaration of 
Independence, Action of the Second Continental Congress, July 4, 1776 

· ... ~ . . ., .. ~ i. .... ~·· ··~··:1·:~ ... ~·'" . .:.:: . . ·~:, ··~~ 1 

5 Education Code 44807, addedby·-Chapter 1QJ0;-;~t~tutesof 1976 (derived -from 
as far back as Political Code Section 1696, as amended2by'Code.Amendment 1873-4): 

"Every teacher in the public schools shall hold pupils to a strict account for their conduct 
on the way to and from school, on the playgrounds, or during recess. A teacher, vice 
principal, principal, or any other certificated employee of a school district, s~all not be 
subject to criminal prosecution or criminal penalties for the exercise, during the 
performance of his duties, of the same degree of physical.control over a pupH that a 

' . . . .·. : . . . " 
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personnel to protect the health and safety of pupils and to maintain proper and 
appropriate conditions conducive fo learning. The California Supreme Court has 
indicated that this Education Code section codified the traditional common law doctrine 
of in loco parentis, under Which school employees stand "in the place of the parent." In 
re William G (1985) 40 Cal.3d 550, 571 (diss.op.) 

As support for its self-serving conclusion that there is no constitutional requirement to 
maintain school police departments, Staff, at page 6, cites Leger v. Stockton Unified 
School District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448 and quotes6 a well excised portion of the 
opinion, at page 1455, which states that a constitutional provision is not self executing 
when it "merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of which those 
principles may be given the force of law." 

Staff's error is trying to stretch rules of tort law to fit an issue of constitutional law. 
Section 28(c) was intended to encompass safety only from criminal behavior. 
Brosnahan v. Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236, 248 

In Leger, the complaint alleged that employees of the district negligently failed to 
protect plaintiff from an attack by a nonstude11t in a school restroom. The complaint 
attempted to establish tort liabilitv by alleging that Section 28(c) created a duty of due 
care, which is an essential element of the tort of negligenc:~: The Leger court held: 

"Article 1, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution is not 
self-executing in the sense of providing a right tO recover money damages 
for its violation." · · · · · 

(The court then discusses the a'pplication of section 28(c) in a 
constitutional sense - see: section 1 B infra) 

parent would be legally privileged to exercise but which in no event shall exceed the 
amount of physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property, or 
protect the health and safety of pupils, or to maintain proper and appropriate conditions 
conducive to learning .. The provisions of this section are in addition to and do not 
supersede the provisions of Section 49000." · 

6 Staff indents and blocks off 6 lines to appear as if it is a direct quotation from 
Leger. In fact, only a portion of the last sentence is a direct quotation. 

7 Leger is a pleading case appealing the trial court's sustaining defendants' 
general demurrer, without leave to amend. 
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"The question here is whether section 28(c) is 'self-executing' in a 
different sense ... in particular, whether it provides citizens with a specific 
remedy by way of damages for its violation in the absence of leg~slation 
granting such a remedy. 

" ... Here, however, section 28(c) .. Jmposes no express duty on anyone to 
make schools safe. It is wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or 
procedures from which a damages remedy could be inferred." (Opinion, 
at pages 1453-1455, emphasis supplied) 

B. The Constitutional Provisions of Leger Support the Test Claim 

The portion of the Leger decision (omitted by Staff) discussing the constitutional import. 
of section 28(a) supports a conclusion that districts are, indeed, obligated to provide 
safe schools. The court first refe'rs to Article 1, section 26 of the California Constitution 
which provides: "The provisions of this Constitution are mandatory and prohibitory, 
unless by express words they a~e declared to be otherwise." The court then goes on to 
say: 

. ' 

"Under this constituticmal provh:;ion, all branches of government are 
required to comply with constitutional directives (citations) or prohibitions 
(citation). Thus, in the absence of express language to the contrary, 
every constitutional provision is self-executing, in the sense that agencies 
of government are prohibited from taking official actions that contravene 
constitutional provisions. (Ibid) 'Every constitutional provision is self
executing to this extent, that everything dgne in violation of it is void.'8 

(Citation)." (Leger, at page 1454, emphasis supplied) 

Where there is a self-executing provision, the right given may be enjoyed and 
protected, or the duty imposed may be enforced. 

" ... the Constitution furnishes a rule for its own construction. That rule, 
unchanged since its enactment in 1879, is that constitutional provisions 
are 'mandatory and prohibitory, unless by express words they are 
declared to be otherwise.' (Art.1, §26, Cal.Const.) (footnote omitted) the 
rule applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is binding upon all 
branches of the state government, including this court, in its construction 

8 In fact, under this provision, "discontinuing" campus police departments may be 
unconstitutional. 
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of (constitutional provisions) (Citation) (1f) Section 26 of article 1 'not only 
commands that its provisions shall be obeyed, but that disobedience of 
them is prohibited'." Unger v. Superior Court (1980) 102 Cal.App.3d 681 , 
687 (interpreting article 11, section 6 - Judicial, school, county, and city 
offices shall be non-partisan) · 

California courts have held other inalienable rights to be self-executing. Porten v. 
Universitv of San Francisco (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825, 829 (right to privacy); Laguna 
Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation of Laguna Hills (1982) 131 Cal.!\pp.3d 816, 
851, fn 16 (right to free speech and press). 

The Leger court went even further to restate the long standing rule tha,t the 
responsibility of school districts for the safety of children is even greater than the 
responsibility of the police for the public in general: 

"A contrary conclusion would be wholly untenable in light of the fact that 
'the right of all students to a school environment fit for learning cannot be 
questioned. Attendance is mandatory and the aim of all schools is to 
teach. Teaching and learning cannot take place without'the physical and 
mental well-being of the students. The school premises, in short, must be 
safe and welcoming .... [fil The public school setting is one in which 
governmental officials are directly in charge' of children aiid their environs, 
including where they study, eat ahd play: ... Further, the responsibility of 
school officials fcir each of their charges. 'the children. is heightened as · 
compared to the responsibility of the police for the public in general'." . 
(Opinion, at page 1459, quoting In re William G. (supra, at 563, emphasis 
supplied) · · · 

Therefore, under the constitutional law provisions of Leger, Article 1, section 26, of the 
California Constitution mandates that all branches of government are required to 
comply with the constitutional directive of Article 1, section 28, and protect both 
students' and st?tffs inalienable right to attend campu,ses which are safe, secure and 
peaceful. Therefore, districts are required to provide safe schools. To saythat school 
districts are "free to discontinue"'providing police services' and "free to discontinue" 
employment of peace officers is contrary to the will qf the people of California in their 
"Victims Bill ofRights"-that commands th~t all students.and staff of public schools have 
an inalienable i'ight to be provided with schools that are safe, secure and peaceful. 

' " 

2. Discontinuing Campus Police Departments is an Irrelevant Standard 

The legislature has recognized that pupils and staff of public schools have always had 
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the inalienable right to safe schools, and that police departments are an appropriate 
method of securing that right. 

History of Campus Police Departments 

A. Community Colleges 

In 1970, former Education Code Section 254299 provided that the governing board of a 
community college district may establish a community college police department and · 
employ such personnel as may be necessary for its needs. Persons so employed were 
peace officers only in or about the campus of the community college and other grounds 
or properties owned, operated, controlled, or administered by the community college. 

Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1976, Section 2 recodified and renumbered Education Code 
Section 25429 as Education Code Section 7233010

. 

9Education Code Section 25429, added by Chapter 1592, Statutes of 1970, 
Section 2: 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a community 
college police department and 'employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 13280} of Division. 10 such personnel as may be necessary 
for its needs. 

Persons e111ployed and compensated as members of a community college police 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers only upon the 
campus of the community college and in or about other grounds or properties owned, 
operated, controlled, or administered by the community college, or the state on behalf 
of the community college." 

10Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 25429}, added by Chapter · 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as recodified and renumbered by Chapter 1010, 
Statutes of1976, Section 2 (Operative as of April 30, 1977}: 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a:community 
college police department and employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter a~ 
( commenCing with Section 13580 88000} of Division 1 O Part 51 of this division such 
personnel i;i~. may be necessary for its needs. . , . . . . 

Per56ns employed and compensated as members of a community college pohce 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers only up.on the 
campus of the community college and in or about other grounds or properties owned, 
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Chapter 1340, Statutes of 1980, Section 9, added Penal Code Section 830.31 11, 

operated, controlled, or administered by the community college, or the state on behalf 
of the community college.·" · 

11Penal Code Section 830.31, added by Chapter 1340, Statutes of 1980, Section 
9: 

"The foilowing persons are peace officers whbse authority extends to any place 
in the state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making an arrest 
pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to which there is 
immediate danger to person or property, or of the escape of the perpetrator of such 
offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or Section 8598 of the Government Code. Such 
peace officers may carry firearms only if authorized and such under terms and 
conditions as are specified by their employing agency. 

(a) Members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly employed and paid as such, 
of a fire protection agency ofthe state, of a county, city, or district, and members of a 
fire department or fire protection agency of the state, or a county, city, or district 
regularly paid arid employed as such, provided that the primary duty of arson 
investigators shall be the detection and apprehension of persons who have violated any 
fire law or committed 'insurance fraud, and the primary duty of fire department or fire 
protection agency members other than arson investigators when acting as peace 
officers shall be the 'enforcement of laws relating to fire prevention and fire suppression. 

(b) Persons designated by a focal agency as· park rangers, and regularly 
employed and paid"as suCh,·provided that the primary duty of any such peace officer 
shall be the protection of park property and the preservation of the peace therein. 

(c) Members of a comrnunity college police department appointed pursuant to 
Sectior{72.330 of the''Educafiorl'Code, provided that the primary duty of any such peace 
officer shall be the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 of the 
Education Code. 

(d) A welfare fraud or child support investigator or inspector, regularly employed 
and paid as such by a county, provided 'that the primary duty of any such peace officer 
shall be the enforcement of the provisions of the Welfare and Institution Code and 
Section 270 of this c'ode.: · ' · 

(e) The coroner and deputy coroners, regularly employed and paid as such, of a 
county, provided'thatthe primary duty of any such peace officer are those duties set 
forth in Sections 27469 and 2149.1 to 27491.4, inclusive, of the Government Code. 

(f) A rrie°i'nber of the. San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District Police 
Department appointed pursuant to Section 28767.5 of the Public Utilities Code, 
provided that the primary duty of any such peace officer shall be the enforcement of the 
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effective September 30, 1980, which identified those persons who are peace officers 
whose authority extends to any place in the state for the purpose .of performing their 
primary duty or when making an arrest. Subdivision (c) included members of a 
community college police department appointed pursuant to Education Gode Section 
72330. Therefore, the former parochial jurisdiction of community college police 
departments was extended to any place in the state. 

Chapter 470, Statutes of 1981, Section 77, amended Education Code Section 7233012 

to clarify that community college police are peace officers .as. definecl by Section 830.31 
of the Penal Code, but only for the P.!Jrpose of carrying out the duties of their 

law in or about properties owned, operated, or administered by the district or when 
performing necessary duties with respect to patrons, employees, and properties of the 
district. : 

(g) Harbor police regularly employed and paid as such by a county, city, or 
district other than peace officers authorized under Section 830.1, and the. port warden 
and special officers of the.Harbor Department of the City of Los Angele~. provided that 
the primary duty of any such peace officer shall be the enforcement of law in or about 
the.properties owned, ope'rated, or administered by the harbor or port or:~hen ., · . 
performing necessary duties with respect to patrons,· employees, and properties of the · · 
harbor or port. 

(h) Persons designated as a security officer by a municipal utilify district pursuant 
to Section 12820 of the Public Utilities Code, provided that the primary duty of any such 
officer shall be the protection of the properties of the utility district and ·the protection of 
the persons thereon." · 

',. ' 

12Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 25429), aqded by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as amended by Chapter 470, Statutes. of 1981, 
Section 77: 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a community 
college police department and employ, in accordance,.with the p~ovisions of Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 88000) of Part 51 of tnis division such personnel as may be 
necessary for its needs. . . 

Persons employed and compensated 1;1s members of a ,96mmunity college police 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are .peace officers as defined by 
Section 830.31 of the Penal Code, but only for the puroose of carrying out the duties of 
their employment. and only upon the campus of the community college and in or about 
other grounds or properties owned, operated, controlled, or administered by the 
community college, or the state on behalf of the community college." 
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Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, Section 5, amended Education Code Section 7233013 to 
provide that a community college police department shall be under the supervision of a 
community college chief of police and that each campus of a multicampus community 
college district may designate a chief of police. . 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 3, amended Education Code Section 7233014 

13Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 25429), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as amended by Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 5: 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a community 
college police department. under the supervision ofa community college chief of police. 
and employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
88000) of Part 51. su.ch personnel i:is may b~ n.E!c;:essary for its n.eeds to enforce the law 
on or n·ear the campus of the community collecie and on or near other grounds or 
properties owned. operated. controlled. or administered by the community college or by 
the state acting on behalf ofthecommunitycollege. Each campus ofa multicampus 
community college district may designate a chief ofboiice. . . . . 

. ·Persons·emplox~a and.:compensated c:ts members of a qommunity college police 
department, when ~q'appointed anc( duly sworn, are' peace officers as defined by 
Sectie>r;t 830.31.of the Penal. ¢0.de , but_onl-y for the purpose of e~r·f)ing out the duties of 
their empl~ymefit, ar~ oryly ~p()~'the campus of the eommunity ebllege and in or about 
other grounds or pfoperties o~wned, operated, eontrelled, or administered by the 
eon 1munity eollege, or th~ state on ~ehalf of the eommunity eollege." 

14Education Code Secti9ri 72330, (formerly Section 25429), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as amended by Chapter1165, Statutes of 1989, 
Section 3: · · · · · 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a community 
college police department, under the supervision of a community college chief of police, 
and employ, in accc;:i~dance wit.h t~e provisions.of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
88000) of Part 51 _that personnel as may be necessary to enforce the law ori or near the 
campus of the cci'rrirh'uhity college and on or near other grounds or properties owned, 
operated, controlled, or administered by the community college or by the state acting on 
behalf of the community collE!ge. Eac;:h campus of a multicampus community college 
district may desig.nate a chi;ef of police. 
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to change the reference to peace officers defined "by Section 830.31 of the Penal 
Code" to those defined "in Chapter 4.5 (commencing.with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 
2 of the Penal Code". 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 23, repealed Penal Code Section 830.31, and 
Section 25 added Penal Code Section 830.3215 which defines "peaC:e officers". 
Subdivision (a) includes members of a community college police department appointed 
pursuant to Education Code Section 72330 

Chapter 409, Statutes of 1991, Section 4, amended Education Code Section 7233016 to 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a community college police 
department, when so app()inted and duly sworn, are peace officers as defined by 
Seetion 6~8,31.6f t~e Penal Cede in Chapter 4.5 {commencing with Section 830) of 
Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code." · 

15Penal Code Sectio~ 830.32, addec;I b'y Chapter 1165,.Statutes of 1989, Section 
25: 

"The following persons are P.eace officers whos!=! ,aut~ority extend~.to any place 
in the state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or whe.n making an arrest 
pursuant tO ~ection.836 as to any public offense with respect t«;>.:which !here is 
immediate d.~ngerto person or prqperty, or ·of the escape. of the perpetrator ·of that 
offense, or pur'suan.t to Section 8597 or 8598 ofthe Government.Code. Those peace 
officers may carry fir~arms qrily if authoriz.ed .and under tertii~ 1:1nd conditions spe.qified 
by their employing agency. · ' . ' . . ·.· 

(a) Members of a community college police department appointed pursuantto 
Section 72330 of the Education Code, if the primary .duty of the peace officer is the 
enforcement of the law as prescribed· in Section 723.30 of the Education Code. 

(b)' Persons employed as members of a police department of a school district 
pursuant to Section 39670 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the peace· 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in. Section. 39670. of the Education 
Code." · · 

16Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 25429),, added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as <;imended by Ch~pter 409, Statutes of 1991, 
Section 4: · 

"(c) The governing board of a community colieqe district that establishes a 
community college police department shall set minimum gualifications of employment 
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add subdivision (c) which requires the governing board of a community college to set 
minimum qualifications for the community college chief of police and requires the chief 
of security or chief of police to comply with the training requirements of the subdivision. 

Chapter 746, Statutes of 1998, Section 3, amended Penal Code Section 830.3217 to 
add subdivision (c) to provide that peace officers employed by a California Community 
College district, who have completed training as prescribed by subdivision (f) of Section 
832.3, shall be designated as school police officers. 

So, it can be seen that the legislature, in attempting to make community colleges safe, 
secure and peaceful, has expanded the role of peace officers from "only in or about the 
campus and other grounds or properties owned by the college" since 1970, in the 
following 33 years, to full-fledged police departments with offices on each campus and 
authorized to enforce the law anywhere in the state. 

8. School Districts 

In 1961, Education Code Section 15831 18 provided that the governing board of any 

for the community college chief of police. including, but not limited to. prior employment 
as a peace officer or completion of any peace officer training course approved by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. A chief of security or chief of 
police shall be required to comply with the prior employment or training requirement set 
forth in this subdivision as of January 1. 1993. or a date one year subsequent to the 
initial employment of the chief of security or chief of police by the community college 
district. whichever occurs later. This subdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a community college district of any additional personnel." 

17Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
1, as amended by Chapter 746, Statutes of 1998, Section 3: 

"(c) Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public school district or California 
Community College district who has completed training as prescribed by subdivision Cf) 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer." 

18Education Code Section 15831, added by Chapter 240, Statutes of 1961, 
Section 1, as amended by Chapter 987, Statutes of 1967, Section 1: 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
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school district may establish a security p~trol and to employ such personnel as may be 
necessary to ensure the security of school distri~tpersonnel and pupils and the security 
of the real and personal property of the school district. 

Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1976, Sectio.n 2 'recodified and renumbered Education Code 
Section 15831 as Education Code Section 3967019

. 

Chapter 306, Statutes of 1977, Section 2, amended Education Code Section 3967020 to 

13580) of Division 10 such personnel as may be necessary to ensure the security of 
school district personnel and pupils in or about school district premises and the security 
of the real and personal property of the school district and to cooperate with local law 
enforcement agencies in all matters involving the security of personnel, pupils, and real 
and personal property of the school district. It is the intention of this provision that a 
school district patrol department shall be supplementary to city and county law 
enforcement agencies and shall under no circumstances be vested with general police 
powers." 

19Education Code Section 39670, (for!"lerly ~ection 15?31), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section· t; as recqdified and"renurribered by Chapter 1010, · 
Statutes of 1976, Section 2 (Operative as of Aprii. 30, 19~7): 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in accordance with the prov!sions of Chapter 3 §(commencing with Section 
13580 45100) of Part 25 of Division .-ta 3 of this title such pf?rsonnel as may be 
necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils in or about 
school district premises and the security of the real arid personal property of the school 
district and to coqperate with local law enforcement agencies in all matters involving the 
security of personnel, pupils, and real and. personal property of the school district. It is 
the intention of this provision that a school district patrol department shall be 
supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies and.shall.under no 
circumstances be vestedwith general police powers." ·· 

20Education Code Section 39670, (former Section 15831), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as amended by Chapter 306, Statutes of 1977, 
Section 2: 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrof 
department and employ, ir;i accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 45100) of Part 25 of Division 3 of this title such personnel as may be 
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Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, Section 1, amended Education Code Section 3967021 to 
provide that the governing board of any school district may also establish a school 
district police department under the supervision of a school district chief of security, 
chief of police, or other official designated by the superintendent of the school district in 
addition to "security departments". The phrase "to cooperate with local law 
enforcement agencies in all matters involving the security of the personnel, pupils, and 
real and personal property of the school district" -was deleted . 

. , i 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 23, repeE1led-Penal Code Section 830.31, and 
Section 25 added Penal Code Section 830.3222 which defines "peace officers". 

necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils in or about 
sehool distriet premises and the s'ecµrity of the real and peraonal property of the school 
district and to cooperate with local law enforcement agencies in all matters involving the 
security of pe.rsonnel, pupils, and real and personal property ofthe school district. It is 
the intention cif this provi~ion that a school district pat,ol security department shall be 
supplementary to 'cify and county law enforcement agencies and shall under no' 
circumstances be vested with general police powers." 

21 Education Code Section 39670, (formerly Section 15831), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as amended by Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 1: 

"The 'govern_ing board of any school district may establish a security department 
or school district police department under the supervision of a school district chief of 
securitv,·cl1iefof police. or'otlier official designated by the superintendent of the school 
district and employ, iil"accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5 (commencing with. 
Section 45100) of Part 25 of Division 3 of this title such personnef as may be · 
necessa..Y' to 'ensure the'seeuriey safety of school district personnel and pupils, and the 
security _ofthffeal a'nd personal property bf the school district and to eoepei'ate. with - . 
loeal la~o enforeement ageneies ifl all matters irioolviflg the seeuriey of the persoF1nel, 
pupils, afld real afld persoflal properfy of the seh'ool'diStriet. It is the intention of this · 
provisiofl-the Leciislature in eriactinci this section that a school district security or police 
department shall be supplementary to city and counfy' law enforcement agencies and -
shall u_nder no ci_rcumstances be vested with general police powers." 

22Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
25: 
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Subdivision (b) includes members of a school district police department employed 
pursuant to Education Code Section 39670. 

Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, Section 5, added Education Code Section 3800023 

~The following persons are peace officers whose authority extends to any place 
in the state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making an arrest 
pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to which there is 
immediate da'nger to person or property; or of the escape of the perpetrator of that 
offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or 8598 of the Government Code. Those peace 
officers may carry firearms only if authorized and under terms and conditions specified 
by their employing agency. 

(a) Members of a community college police department appointed pursuanUo 
Section 72330 of the Education Code; if.the primary duty of the peace officer is the 
enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 of the Education Code. 

(b) Persons employed as members of a police department of a schoql.d!strict · 
pursuant to Section 39670 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the peace 
officer is the enforcement of the I.aw .as prescribed in. Section 39670 of the Education 
Code." · · · 

23Education Code Section 38000, added by Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996; 
Section 5: 

"(a) The governing board of any school district may establish a security 
department \mder the supervision of a.chief of security or a police departme11t under the 
supervision of a chief of police, as designated by, and under the direction of, the 
superinten~ent of th~ ~chool district. In accordance with Chapter 5 (cq.mmericing with 
Section 45100) of Part 25, the governing board may employ personnel to ensu're the 
safetY of school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign a school police. 
reser\te offic~r whc:i. i~ deputized pursuant to Section 35021. 5 to ,a schoolsi_tl:l, tc;:i 
supplement the duties of school police-personnel pursuant to this section. It i~ the 
intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police ()r . 
security department is supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies .and 
is not vested with general police powers. · 

(b) The governing board of a school district that establishes a security . . . 
department or a police department shall set minimum qualifications of employment for 
the chief of security or chief of police, respectively, including, but not limited to, prior 
employment as a peace officer or completion of any peace officer !r~ining co~rse 
approved by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. A chief of 
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which substantially restates former Education Code Section 39670 (which was then 
repealed by Section 6) except, now, a school district may assign a deputized school 
police reserve officer to a schoolsite to supplement the duties of school police 
personnel. 

Chapter 746, Statutes of 1998, Section 3, amended Penal Code Section 83Q.3224 to 
add subdivision (c) to provide that peace officers employed by a K-12 public school. 
district, who have completed training as p'rescribed by subdivision (f) of Section 832.3, 
shall be designated as school police officers. 

Chapter 135, Statutes of 2000, Section 135, amended subdivision (b) of Penal Code 
Section 830.3226 to change references from Education Code Section 39670 to Section 
38000. 

So, it can be seen again, that the legislature, in attempting to make school districts 
safe, secure and peaceful, has expanded the responsibility of school distriCt police 
departments from merely establishing security patrols in 1961 over the following 42 
years into full-fledged police departments with police officers whose authority extends to 
any place in the state. 

security or chief of police shall comply with the prior employment or training requirement 
set forth .in this subdivision as of January 1, .1993, or a date one year subsequent to the· 
initial employment of the chief of security or chief of police by the school district, 
whichever occurs later. This subdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a school district of any additional personnel." · 

24Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
1, as amended by Chapter 7 46, Statutes of 1998, Section 3: 

"Cc) Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public school district or California 
Commuliitv College district who has completed training as prescribed by subdivision (f) 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer." 

25Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
1, as amended by Chapter 135, Statutes of 2000, Section 135: · 

"(b) Persons employed as members of a police department of a school district 
pursuant.to Section 39670 38000 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the 
police officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 3BOOO of the 
Education Code." 
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C. The Duties and Obligations of Campus Police Have Been Greatly Expanded 

Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 1, amended Family Code Section 624026 to 
include, peace officers of a California community college police department and peace 
officers employed by a police department of a school district within the definition of a 
"law enforcement officer" as used in Part 3 - "Emergency Protective Orders",' 
commencing with Section 6240. Section 625027 allows a judicial officer to issue an ex 

26 Family Code Section 6240, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of 1993, Section 
154, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 1: 

"As used in this part: 
(a) "Judicial officer" means a judge, commissioner, or referee designated under 

Section 6241. 
(b) "Law enforcement officer'' means one of the following officers who requests 

or enforces an emergency protective order under this part: 
(1) A police officer. 
(2) A sheriff's officer. 
(3) A peace officer of the Department of the California Highway Patrol. 
(4) A peace officer of the University of California Police Department. 
(5) A peace officer of the California State University and College Police 

Departments. · 
(6) A peace officer of the Department of Parks and Recreation, as defined 

in subdivision (f) of Section 830.2 of the Penal Code. 
(7) A housing authority patrol officer, as defined in subdivision (d) of 

Section 830.31 of the Penal Code. 
(8) A peace officer for a district attorney, as defined in Section 830.1 or 

830.35 of the Penal Code. 
(9) A parole officer, probation officer, or deputy probation officer, as 

defined in Section 830.5 of the Penal Code. 
(1 Ol A peace officer of a California Community College police department. 

as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.32. 
(11) A peace officer employed by a police department of a school district. 

as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 830.32. 
(c) "Abduct" means take, entice away, keep, withhold, or conceal." 

27 Family Code Section 6250, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of 1993, Section 
154, as amended by Chapter 561, Statutes of 1999, Section 1: 
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parte emergency protective order when a law enforcement officer asserts reasonable 
grounds to believe any of the following: (a) that a person is in immediate and present 
danger of domestic violence, (b) that a child is in immediate and present danger of 
abuse by a family or household member, (c) that a child is in immediate and present 
danger of being abducted by a parent or relative, or (d) that an elder.or dependent adult 
is in immediate and present danger of abuse. Therefore, the legislature has expanded 
the powers of California community colleges and school districts to include the authority 
to obtain emergency protective orders to help prevent domestic violence, child abuse, 
child abductions and elder abuse. 

Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 1.5 added Family Code Section 6250.5,28 which 

"A judicial officer may issue an ex parte emergency protective order where a law 
enforcement officer asserts reasonable grounds to believe any of the following: 

(a) That a person is in immediate and present danger of domestic violence, 
based on the person's allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of abuse by the 
person against whom the order is sought. 

(b) That a child is in immediate and present danger of abuse by a family or 
household member, based on an allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of 
abuse by the family or household member. 

(c) That a child is in immediate and present danger of being abducted by a. 
parent or relative, based on a reasonable belief that a person has an intent to abduct 
the child or flee with the child from the jurisdiction or based on an allegation of a recent 
threat to abduct the child or flee with the child from the jurisdiction. 

(d) That an elder or dependent adult is in immediate and present danger of 
abuse as defined in Section 15610.07 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, based on 
an allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of abuse by the person against 
whom the order is sought, except that no emergency protective order shall be issued 
based solely on an allegation of financial abuse,. [sic - punctuation.] 

28 Family Code Section 6250.5, added by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 
1.5: 

"A judicial officer may issue an ex parte emergency protective order to a peace 
officer defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.32 if the issuance of that order 
is consistent with an existing memorandum of understanding between the college or 
school police department where the peace officer is employed and the sheriff or police 
chief of the city in whose jurisdiction the peace officer's college or school is located and 
the peace officer asserts reasonable grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated 
threat to campus safety." 
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allows a judicial officer to issue an ex parte emergency protective order to !:I peace 
officer of a community college or school district when that peace officer asserts 
reasonable grounds to believe that then:~ i~ a demonstrated threat to can:ipu!>·safety, 
when the issuance of that ord~r is consist~nt with a memorandum of unde.rstanding 
between the college or school police department and the local sheriff or police chief. 
Therefore, the authority and respOn$ibility c;>f community college and district. peace' 
officers was again expanded to obtain emergency protective orders when there is 
reasonable grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated threat to campus safety 

Penal Code Section 646.9 defines the crime of stalking, Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 2, amended subdivision (a) of Penal Code Section 646.91 29 to add 

29 Penal Code Section 646.91, added by Chapter 169, Statutes of 1997, Section 
2, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 2: 

"(a) Notwithstanding any other law, a judicial officer may issue an ex. pa rte 
emergency protective order where a peace officer, as defined in Section 830.1, 830.2, 
or 830.32, asserts reasonable ground grounds to believe tiiat a person is in immediate 
and present danger of stalking based upon the per$ori's ~!legation that he or she has 
been willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly followed or' harassed by another person who 
has made. a credible threat with the intent of placing the person who i.s the target of the 
threat in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the safety of his or her immediate 
family, within the meaning of Section 646.9. · · 

(b) A PE!ace offic~r who requests an emergency protective order shall reduce the 
order to writing and sign it. 

(c) An emergency protective order shali include all oft.he following: 
(1) A statement of the grounds asserted for the order. 
(2) The date and time the order expires. 
(3) The address of the superior court for the district or county in which the 

protected party resides. 

Spanish: 
(4) The following statements, which shall be printed in English and 

(A) "To the protected person: This order will last until the date and 
time noted above. If you wish to seek continuing protection, you will h!ive 
to apply for an order from the court at the address noted above., You may 
seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter connected with your 
application for any future court orde.rs. The attorney should be consulted 
'promptly so that the attorney may assist you in making your application." 

(B) "To the restrained person: This order will last until the date and 
time noted above. The protected party may, however, obtain a more 
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permanent restraining order from the court. You may seek the advice of 
an attorn~y ~~to any matter connected with the application. The attorney 
should be consulted promptly so that the attorney may assist you in 
responding to. the application." 

@ Ari emergency protective order may be issued under this section only if the 
judicial officer. ~nds bot.h of the following: 

(1) That reasonable grounds have been asserted to believe that an 
immediate and present danger of stalking, as defined in Section 646.9, exists. 

. (2) That an emergency protective order. is necessary to prevent the 
occurr~nce or reoccurrence of the stalking activity. · 
.(fil An emergency protective order may include either of the following specific 

orders as appropriate: · 
(1) A harassment protective order as described in Section 527.6 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. 
(2) A workplace violence prptective order as described in Section 527 .8 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure. 
ill An emergency protective.order shall be issued without prejudice to any 

person. . 
.(gl An er;nergency protecti~e g,rder expires at the earlier of the following times: 

(1) The close of judicial business on the fifth court day following the day of 
its issuance. 

(2) The seventh calendar day following the day of its issuance. 
!b1 A peace officer who requests an emergency protective order shall do all of 

the following: . ; 
(1) Serve the order on the restrained person, if the restrained person can 

reasonably be located.· 
(2) Give a copy of the order to the protected person, or, if the protected 

person is a minor child; to a parent or guardian of the protected child if the parent 
or guardi!m can reas.onably be located, or to a person having temporary custody 
of the child. 

(3) File a copy of the order with the court as soon as practicable after 
issuance. . 
ill A peace officer shall use every reasonable means to enforce an emergency 

protective order .. 
ill A peace officer .w.~o acts in good faith to enforc~ an emergency protective 

order is not c:ivilly .or criminally liable . 
.(ls} A peace officer who_ requests an em'ergency protective order under this 

section shall carry copies of the order while .on duty. . 
(I) A peace officer described in subdivision (a) or (b) of Section 830.32 who 
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peace officers of a community college or school district to the list of peace officers who 
are charged with the responsibility of obtaining an ex parte emergency protective order 
based upon a victim's allegation that he or she has been willfully, :maliciously and 
repeatedly followed or harassed by a.nether person ·who has made a credible threat and 
the victim is in reasonable fear for his or her ·safefy, or the safety of his or her 
immediate family. Subdivision (b) requires the requesting peace officer to sign the 
emergency order. Subdivision (h) requires the requesting peace officer to (1) serve the 
order on the restrained person, if he or she can be reasonably located, (2)'to give a 
copy of the order to the protected person, or a minor protected person's parent or 
guardian, and (3) file a copy of the order with the court as soon as practieable after 
issuance. Subdivision (I) requires .the peace offer to use every reasonable means to 
enforce an emergency protective order. Subdivision (k) requires the requesting peace 
officer to carry copies of the order while ori duty. Therefore, community college and 
school district peace officers are now required to sign emergency order~ prohibiting 
"stalking", to serve the order on the restrained person if he or she can'be reasonably 
located, to give a copy of the order to the protected person, to file a copy of the order 
with the court, and to carry copies of the order while on dufy. 

Penal Code Section 12028.5 defines domestic violenee incidents and provides for the 
temporary taking custody of firearms at the scene of don:i.estic violence incidents and 
provides procedures to be taken subsequent to thet'akirig oHemporary custody of 

requests an emergency protective order pursuant to this section shall also notify the 
sheriff or police chief of the eitv in whose jurisdiction the peace officer's college or 
school is located after issuance of the order. · · · · 

.(m}. "Judicial officer," as used In this section, means a judge, commissioner, or 
referee. · . 

{nl Nothing in this section shall be construed to permit a court to issue an 
emergency protective order prohibiting speech or other activities that are constitutionally 
protected or protected by the laws of this state or by the United States or activities 
occurring during a labor dispute, as defined by Sectipn 527 .3 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, including but not limited to, picketing and harid billing . 

.(Ql The Judicial Council shall develop forms, instructions, and rules for the . 
scheduling of hearings and other procedures establish~d pur,su~nt tq this section. 

fill Any intentional disobedience of any emerge~cy pro.t~cti~e o~der gr~n~e.d 
under this section is punishable pursuant.to Section 166. Nothing 1,n this subd1,v1s1on 
shall be construed to prevent punishment under Section 646.9, in lieu of punishment 
under this section, if a violation of Section 646.9 is also pied and proven." 
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those firearms. Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 3, amended Section 12028.530
, 

30 Penal Code Section 12028.5, added by Chapter 901, Statutes of 1984, 
Section 1, as amended by Chapter659, Statutes of 1999, Section 3: 

"(a) As used in this section, the following definitions shall apply: 
(1) "Abuse" means intentionally or recklessly causing or attempting to 

cause bodily injury, or placing another person in reasonable apprehension of 
imminent serious bodily injury to himself, herself, or another. 

(2) "Family violence" has the same meaning as domestic violence as 
defined in subdivision (b) of Section 13700, and also includes any abuse 

perpetrated against a family or household member. 
(3) "Family or household member" means a spouse, former spouse, 

parent, child, any person related by consanguinity or affinity within the second 
degree, or any person who regularly resides or who regularly resided in the 
household. 
The presumption applies that the male parent is the father of any child of the 

female pursuant to the Uniform Parentage Act (Part 3 (commencing with Section 7600) 
of Division 12 of the Family Code). 

(4) "Deadly weapon" means any weapon, the possession or concealed 
carrying of which is prohibited by Section 12020. 
(b) A sheriff, undersheriff, deputy sheriff, marshal, deputy marshal, or police 

officer of a city, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.1, a peace officer of the 
Department of the California Highway Patrol, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2, a member of the University of California Police Department, as defined in 
subdivision (c) of Section 830.2, an officer listed in Section 830.6 while acting in the 
course and scope of his or her employment as a peace officer, a member of a 
California State University Police Department, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 
830.2, a peace officer of the Department of Parks and Recreation, as defined in 
subdivision (f) of Section 830.2, a peace officer, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 
830.31, a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.32, and a 
peace officer, as defined in Section 830.5, who is at the scene of a family violence 
incident involving a threat to human life or a physical assault, may take temporary 
custody of any firearm or other deadly weapon in plain sight or discovered pursuant to a 
consensual search as necessary for the protection of the peace officer or other persons 
present. Upon taking custody of a firearm or other deadly weapon, the officer shall give 
the owner or person who possessed the firearm a receipt. The receipt shall describe 
the firearm or other deadly weapon and list any identification or serial number on the 
firearm. The receipt shall indicate where the firearm or other deadly weapon can be 
recovered and the date after which the owner or possessor can recover the firearm or 
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other deadly weapon. No firearm or other deC:ldly weapon shall be held less than 48 
hours. Except as provided in sul:lqivisionJe), if a fire~rrn or 9ther d,ea_dly weapon is not 
retained for use as evidence related to criminal charges brought as a result of the family 
violence incident or is not retained because it was illegally possessed, the firearm or 
other deadly weapon shall be made available to th_e owner or person who was in lawful 
possessicm 48 hours after the seizure or ~s sopl'.l thereafter as possible, but no later 
than 72 hours after the seizure: In any' civil action or proceeding for the return of 
firearm~ or c;1mmunition or other deadly weapon seized by any: state or ,lo~al law 
enforceme!it.agef1CY and not returned within 72 hours folloWing the initial s·eizur~. 
except as provided in subdivision (c), the court shall allow r~a·sonable attorney's fees to 
the prevailing party. _ _ · · -

(c) An_y peace officer. as defined in subdivisions Cal and Cb) of Section 830.32. 
who takes custody of a firearm ordeadly weapon Pursuant fa this section shall deliver 
the firearm withiri 24 h'ours to the City police department or county sheriffs office in the 
jurisdiction where the college or school is located. _ --

'(Cl) Any firean'n or oth,er c;leadly Wt;!apon'which has been taken into custody that 
has been stolen shall be restored to the lawful owner, as s_oon as its use for evidence ' 
has been_ served, upon his or. he~ idt;!ntification of the firearm or other d'3adly weapon·· 
and proof of ownership. ' - - - ' ' 

.(fil. Any firearm or other deadly weapon taken into cvstody and held by a police, 
unive~ity police, or sheriff's department or.by a marshal's office, by a peace officer of , 
the Department of the California Highway Patrol, as defined in subdivision (a) of 
Section 8~0.2, by a peac·e office,r of !h~ Department of Parks and R~cre~tion, as 
defined in subdivision (f) of S_ection 830.2,_~y a peace officer,.as defined in subdivision 
(d) of Section 830.31, or by a peace officer, as defined in Section 8.30.5, for longer than 
12 months and ncit recovered by the owner or person whq ,has la~ul_ possession· at tn~ 
time it was taken into custody, shall be considered a nuiscilnce and sold or destroyed as 
provided in suqdivision (c) of Section 12028. Fir!'!arms orother.d~iidiyweapons not 
recovert:;1d within 12 rricinths due to an extended hearing pr()~ess ,ai:; provided in · . 
subdivisipn (i), are not subject to destruction until the. court'issues a deCision, 'and then 
only if the 'court does not order the return of the firearm or otherdeadly weapon to the 
owner. 

ill In those c~ses where a iaw enforee111ent agency has. reasonable cause to_ 
believe that the retli_rn of a firearm -~r oth_er de~dly weapon would b_e _likely tq result_ in 
endangering the victim or th_e person_ reporting the_ assault or threat, the agency shall 
advise the owner of the firearm or other deadly weapon, and '.,;i/itl:iin _.1 o days of the 
seizure, initiate a petition in supei-ior court to determine if the firearm or other deadly 
weapon should be returned. - _ _ _ ,. . . 

.(g}. The law enforcement agency shall inform the owner or person who had lawful 
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subdivision (b), to add community college and school district peace officers to those 
officers required to take custody of firearms and comply with Section 12028.5. 
Therefore, community college and school district ·peace officers, who are· at the scene 
of a family violence incident involving a threat to human life or a physical assault, are 
now required to ·take temporary custody of any firearm or other deadly weapon in plain 
sight or discovered pursuant to a consensual search as necessary for the protection of 
the peace officer or other persons present. 

poss~ssion ot'ihe firearm or other deadly WEiapon, at that person's last known address 
by registered mail, return receipt requested, that he or she ha~_,30 qays from the date of 
receipt of the notice to respond to ttie court Clerk to confirm his· or her desire for a 
hearing, and that the failure to' respond shall result in a default order forfeiting the 
confiscated firearm or other de!idly weapon. For the purposes of this subdivision, the 
person's last known address shall be presumed to tie the addre_ss provided to the law 
enforcement officer by that per\>ori at the time of the family v).olence. incident. In the 
event the person whose firearm or other deadly weapon was seized does not reside at 
the last address provided to the agency, the agency shall make a diligent, good faith 
effort to learn the whereabouts of the person and to comply with these notification 
requirements . 

.(b.} If the person requests a hearing, the court clerk shall set a hearing no later 
than 30 days from receipt of that request. The court clerk shall notify the person, the 
law enforcement agency involved, and the district attorney of the date, time, and place 
of the hearing. Unless it is shown by clear arid convincing evidence that the return of 
the firearm or other deadly weapori would result in endangering the victim or the person 
reporting the assault or threat, the court shall order the return· of the firearm or other 
deadly weapon and shall award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party~ 

fil If the person does not request a hearing or does' not otherwise respond within 
30 days of the receipt of the notice, the law enforcement agency may file a petition for 
an order of default and may dispose of the firearm or other deadly weapon as provided 
in Section 12028. · · · ~ · · 

.fil If, at the hearing, the court does not order the return of the firearm or other 
deadly weapon to the owner or per5on who had lawful possession, that person may 
petition the court for a second hearin'g within 12 months from the date of the initial 
hearing. If the owner oi'person who had lawful possession does not petition the court 
within this 12-month period for a second hearing or is unsuccessful at the second 
hearing in gaining return of the firearm or other deadly weapon, the firearm or other 
deadly weapon may be disposed of.as provided in Section 12028. 

ill The law enforcement agency, or the individual law enforcement officer, shall 
not be liable for any act in the good faith exercise of this section." 
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Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 3, renumbered former subdivisions (c) through 
U) of Section 12028.5 as subdivisions (d) through (k) respectively. Subdivision (f) 
requires, in those cases where a law enforcement agency has reasonable cause to 
believe that the return_ of the firearm or other deadly weapon would be likely to. result in 
endangering the victim or the person reporting the assault or threat, to advise the owner 
of the firearm or other deadly weapon and, within 10 days of the seizure, initiate a 
petition in superior court to determine if the firearm or other deadly weapon should be 
returned. Therefore, when a community college district 0r school district peace officer 
seizes a firearm or other deadly weapon at the scene of a domestic violence incident, 
and the officer has reasonable cause to believe that the return of the firearm or other 
deadly weapon wouid likely result in endangering t~e victirTI or the person reporting th~ 
assault or threat, the district, is required to refer the seizure to district counsel for the 
filing of a petition to determine if the firearm or other .d.eai:lly weapon should be returned. 

Chapter 1 of Title 5 of the.Penal Code, commencing with Section 13700, is entitled 
"Law Enforcement Response to Domestic Violence". Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 5, amended Subdivision (c) of Education Code Section 1370031 to include 

31 Penal Code Section 13700, added by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, Section 
3, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 5: 

"As used in this title: . 
(a) "Abuse" means intentionally or recklessly ce1us.'ng or attempting to cause 

bodily injury, or placing_another person ip reasonable apprehension of imminent serious 
bodily injury to himself or herself, or another. · 

(b) "Domestic· violence" means abuse committed against an adult or a fully 
emancipated minor who is a spouse, former ~pause, cohabitant, former coh_f!bitant, or 
person with whom the susp~ct has had a child_ or is, having or has had a dating or 
engagement relatiqnship. For purposes of this subdivision. ·:cohabitant" means two 
unrelated adult persons living together for a substantial period of time, resulting in some 
permanency of relationship. Factors that n:iay determine whether persons are 
cohabiting include, but are not limited to, (1) sexual relations between the parties while 
sharing the same living quarters, (2) sharing of income or expenses, (3) joint use or 
ownership of property, ( 4) whether. the. parties. hold themselves ou~ as husband and 
wife, (5) the c9ntinuity of the relationship, and. (6) the length.of the relationship. 

(c) "Officer" means any officer or employee of a local police department or 
sheriff's office, and any peace officer of the Department of the Califorr:iia Highway 
Patrol, the Department of Parks and Re.creation, the University ()f California Police 
Department, or the California State University and College Police Departments, as 
defined in Section 830.2, a housing authority patrol officer, as defined in subdivision (d) 
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community college and.school district peace officers within the definition of peace 
officers sµbj~ct to the Title on Responses to Domestic Violence. Section 13701

32
, at 

subdivision (a), require.~: every law enforcement. agency (including school and district 
police· departments) in the state to develop, adopt-and implement written policies and 
standards for officers' responses to domestic violence calls to reflect the fact that 
domestic violence is alleged crimin.al condl,lct and th(!t a reques~ for assistar;ice in a 
situation involving domestic violen~e is the'~.a_me as any other request for assistance · 
where viol~nce. has occurred. Subdivisio.n (b) requires _the written policies to encourage 
the arrest 'of_ domestic viqlence offeilcjers if there_ is probable cause to believe. t_hat an,, 
offense h~$ been commitl~d and requires the arrest of the' offender if there is probable 

of Section 830.31, or a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 
830.32. 

(d) 'Victim" means a person who is a victim of domestic violence." 

32 Penal Code Section 13701, added by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984, Section 
3, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 5: 

"As used in this title: 
(a) ,''Abuse" means intentipnally or reckles.sly causing pr attempting to cause 

bodily injury, or placing another person in reasonable apprehension of imminent serious 
bodily injury to himself or herself, or another. · 

(b) "Domestic violence" means abuse committed against an adult or a fully . 
emancipated minor who is. a spouse, former spouse, cohabitant, forr:ner cohabitant, or 
person Wjth .whom tt,ie suspect ha~ had_ a child or)~ _tlaving or has hag ·B dating ,()r 
engagerfient relationship, For purposes· c)f this supdivision, "cohabitant" means tWo -
unrelated adlil.t 'pe~~ns living _together for a substa.nUal period of tin:ie, resulting in some 
permanency of relationship. Factqrs that maydeteimine whether persons are 
cohabiting include, .t>ut ar~_. not limited tq, (1) sexual relations between the parties while 

_ sharing the same living q1;1arters, (4) s,haring of income or expenses; (3) joint use 0r 
ownership of properfy, (4) whether.the parties hold themselves. out as husband arid 
wife, (5) the continuity of the relationship, and (6) the length of the relationship. -

(c) "Officer" means any officer or employee of a local police department or 
sheriff's office, and any peace officer of the Department of the California Highway 
Patrol, the Department of Parks and Recreation, the University of California Police 
Department, or the (;alifornia State Uf!iversjty e1nd C.oJlege Police Departments, as 
defined in Section 830.2, a housing ai.Jthorify patrol officer, as 'defined in subdivision (d) 
of Section 830.31, or a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 
830.32. - ' ' ' 

(d) "Victim" means a person who is a viCtim of domestic violence." 
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cause to Relieve that a protective order has
1
been violated, Therefore, community 

colleges and school districts with peace officers are required to de.velop, ado.pt and 
implement written policies pertaining to responses to domestic v'olence calls and to 
arrest offenders. · · 

Again, we see the legislature, time and time again, in an attempt to make schools safe, 
secure and peaceful, relies upon campus police departments by incluqing t~errf when 
making provisions for emergency prote~tive 9rders, domestic violence situations, . 
stalking, serving and enforcement of temporary restraining orders, taking custody of 
firearms, initiating petitions in superior court and making arrests on campus of domestic 
violence offenders. 

Application of Histor'f to Inalienable Right 

School districts have always had the duty to provide" safe schools. In 1982, the people 
of the State of California acknowledged that the right is an inalienable right. . . . : . 

In attempting to make our schools safe, secure and peaceful, the Legislature has 
enacted laws intended to accomplish that goal. The Legislature has relied on school 
police dep~rtments by authorizing them to become i,nvolvf:ld in emergency protective 
orders, domestic matters, stalking prevention·, serving restraining orders, and t~king 
custody of weapons: · ·. · 

The legislature has not directly specified, how the 'constitutional duty to provide safe 
schools is to be accomplished. They left this decision t9 local agencies who have first 
hand knowledge of what is necessary for their respectiv,e communitie!). It i!;f a. local. . 
decision. Whether to-satisfy this dl!ty RY the utilization o(a school police dep~rtm~nt or 
by contracting with another local agency to proyide. .~he ~ervice is a .local decision based 
upon the historical needs of that community. To s'ay that districts are "free to 
discontinue" providing their own police department is ·another w,ay of saying that their 
collective judgment on how to fulfill their duty can be ignored. Staff suggests that a 
constitutional duty to protect an inalienable right can be satisfied by using a means that 
has been considered and discarded on a local level as unsatisfactory. 

The Staff Analysis Errs in Other Respects 
' ' • ! 

3. Other Local Agencies. Have Not Been Held to the Same Standard 

Staff places a different standard on school districts and community college districts .than 
it does on other police departments. At page 5 of its draft, staff states: . 
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"But, school districts and community colleges districts are not required by 
state law to maintain a law enforcement agency or employ peace officers. 
Unlike counties and cities that are required by the California Constitution 
to maintairfa police force, no such requirement exists for school districts. 

"Article XI, Local Government, provides for the formation of cities and 
counties. Section 1, Counties, states that the Legislature shall provide for 
an elected county sheriff, and section 5, City Charter provision, specified 
that city charters are to provide for the 'government of the city police 
force'." 

Again, staff uses very selective interpretation arid redaction. Article XI, section 1,33 

subdivision (b), states that "The Legislature shall provide for ... an elected county 
sheriff.:." There is nothing in section 1 (b) which requires the county to (in the words of 
Staff) "maintain a law enforcement agency or employ peace officers." There is nothing 
in the section which mandates a sheriffs department or a posse of deputy sheriffs. The 
section only requires that a sheriff be elected. 

As for city police forces, Staff redacts the aetual language of.the Constitution to serve 

33 California Constitution, Article 11, Section 1, adopted June 2, 1970, as last 
amended on June 7, 1988: 

"(a) The State is divided into counties which are legal subdivisions of the State. 
The Legislature shall prescribe uniform procedure for county formation, consolidation, 
and boundary change. Formation or consolidation requires approval by a majority of 
electors voting ori the question in each affected county. A boundary change requires 
approval by the governing body of each affected county. No county seat shall be 
removed unless two-thirds of the qualified electors of the eounty, voting on the · 
proposition at a general election, shall ·vote in favor of such removal. A proposition of 
removal shall not be submitted iri the same county more than once in four years. 

(b) The' Legislature shall provide for county powers, an elected county sheriff, an 
elected district attorney, an elected assessor, and an elected governing body in each 
county. Except as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 4 of this article, each governing 
body shall prescribe by ordinancethecompensation of its members, but the ordinance 
prescribing such compensation shall be subject to referendum. The Legislature or the 
governing body may provide for other officers whose compensation shall be prescribed 
by the governing body. The governing body 'shall provide for the number, · 
compensation, tenure, and appointment of employees." 
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its own purposes. Ai:f:icle 11, section ·5,34 subdivision (b) actually states that "[l]t shall be 
competent in all city charters to provide ... for: (1) the constitution, regulation, and 
government of the city police force .. ." Contrary to the selective interpretation of Staff, 
cities are not required "to maintain a police force." The constitution merely states that it 
shall be competent to provide for the government of a city police force in city charters. 
Using the usual meaning of the English language, "shall be competent" means that 
cities have the authority to do so, it is not a mandate to do so. Whether a city actually 
maintains a police force is a discretionary act. 

Therefore, test claimant observes a different standard being applied to school districts 
and community college districts than is applied to counties and cities. The 
constitutional provision which gives students and staff of public schools the Inalienable 
right to attend campuses which are safe, secure and. peaceful is translated by Staff to 
conclude that districts are not required to maintain a law enforcement agency or employ 
peace officers. Whereas, as to counties, the fact that "the Legislature shall provide 
for ... an elected county sheriff .. ." is interpreted to mean that counties are required to 
maintain a police force; and, as to cities, the provision that "it shall be competent to 
provide for the government of a city police force" in city charters is somehow enhanced 
to read that cities are "required" to maintain a police force. · 

34 California Constitution, Article 11, Section 5, Adopted June 2, 1970: 

"(a) It shall be competent in any city charter to provide that the city governed 
thereunder may make and enforce all ordinances and regulations in respect to 
municipal affairs, subject only to restrictions and limitations provided in their seven:il 
charters and in respect to other matters they shall be subject to general laws. City 
charters adopted pursuant to this Constitution shall supersede any existing charter, and 
with respect to municipal affairs shall supersede all laws inconsistent therewith. 

(b) It shall be competent in all city charters. to provide, in addition to those 
provisions allowable by this Constitution, and by the laws of the State for: ( 1) the . 
constitution, regulation, and government of the city police force (2) subgovernment in all 
or part of a city (3) conduct of city elections and (4) plenary authority is hereby granted, 
subject only to the restrictions of this article, to providE! therein or by amendment 
thereto, the manner in which, the method by which, the times at which, and the terms 
for which the several municipal officers and employees whose compensation is paid by 
thE! city shall be elected or appointed, and for their removal, and for their compensation, 
and for the number of deputies, clerks.and other employees that each shall have, and 
for the compensation, method of appointment, qualifications, tenure of office and 
removal of such deputies, clerks and other employees." 
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It is a matter of record that the Commission, many times in the past, has approved 
reimbursements for school police, e.g.: 

465f79 
1249/92 
1120/96 
126/93 
875/85 
284/98 
908/96 

Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights 
Threats Against Peace Officers 
Peace Officers' Surv:i.vors Health Benefits 
Law Enforcement Sexual Harassment Training 
Photographic Record of Evidence 
Law Enforcement College Jurisdiction Agreements. 
Sex Offenders: Disclosure by Law Enforcement Officers 

Indeed, in the Law Enforcement College Jurisdiction Agreement mandate, community 
college police services were the only services determined by the Commission to be 
reimbursable. · 

Staff has given no compelling legal reason for this change in course. To do so now,. 
without a compelling reason, is both arbitrary and unreasonable. · 

' ' ' 

Test claimant takes notice of the fact that staff has previously responded to this 
objection. 35 lri its prior Final Staff Analysis,36 Staff wrote: "Prior Commission decisions 
are not controlling in this case .... the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior 
decisions is not a violation of due process and does not constitute. an arbitrary action by 
the agency", citing Weiss v. State Board of Equalization ( 1953) 40 Cal.2d 772 Staff 
also cited an opinion of the California Attorney General.37 (72 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 173, 
178 (1989), which cites Weiss) 

The Weiss opinion states the whole rule: 

35 Final Staff Analysis, for Test Claim OO-TC-24, Pea~~ Officer Personnel 
Records: Unfounded Complaints and Discovery, page 12 

36 Test Claimant aiso takes notice that this conclusion was not made until the 
final staff analysis and was not fully briefed at the time of the Commission hearing. 

37 Although opinions of the Attorney General, who is charged with the duty to 
enforce.the law, ar~ entitled to great weight, the opinions qt the Attorney Gener~I are 
not controlling as.·t9 the meaning of a constitutional provision ·or statute. Unger v. 
Superior Court (supra, at page 688) 
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"Probably deliberate change in or deviation from established 
administrative policy should be permitted so long as the action is not 
arbitrarv or unreasonable. This is the view of most courts. (Citations)" 
Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (supra, at page 777) 

The rule of law which is the subject of this objection is the rule of "stare decisis". 38 The 
Weiss court explained why the rule exists: "'Consistency in administrative rulings is 
essential, for to adopt different standards for similar situations is to act arbitrarily."' The 
California Supreme Court recently explained: 

" ... the doctrine of stare decisis, 'is based on the assumption that certainty, 
predictability and stability in the law are the major objectives of the legal 
system; i.e., that parties should be able to regulate their conduct and enter 
into relationships with reasonable assurance of the governing rules of 
law'." Sierra Club v. San Joaquin Local Agencv Formation Commission 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 489, 504 

So an answer to the question presented here is not satisfactory when it merely says 
that a court case says so, when that very same decision actually states it is "probably" 
permissible so long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable, and that same 
decision states that "to adopt different standards for similar situations is to act 
arbitrarily." 

Reliance on prior decisions is also a factor: 

"The significance of stare decisis is highlighted when legislative reliance is 
potentially implicated. (citation) Certainly, '[s]tare decisis has added force 
when the legislature, in the public sphere, and citizens, in the private 
realm, have acted in reliance on a previous decision, for in this instance 
overruling the decision would dislodge settled rights and expectations or 
require an extensive legislative response." Sierra Club v. San Joaquin 
Local Agency Formation Commission (supra, at 504) 

A satisfactory answer, then, needs to concentrate on the facts before coming to a 

38 "New Latin, to stand by things that have been settled: the doctrine under which 
courts adhere to precedent on questions of law in order to insure certainty, consistency, 
and stability in the administration of justice with departure from precedent permitted for 
compelling reasons (as to prevent the perpetuation of injustice)." Merriam-Webster's 
Dictionarv of Law © 1996 
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conclusion whether or not the action taken is arbitrary or unreasonable. In Weiss, there 
was no element of reasonable reliance. Plaintiff was seeking a liquor license near a 
school and complained that denial was unreasonable when other businesses had been 
granted licenses before him. The court, in Weiss, answered this argument with "[H]ere 
the board was not acting arbitrarily even if it did change its position because it may 
have concluded that another license would be too many in the vicinity of the school." 
(Opinion, at page 777) Simply stated, the Weiss court held that the licensing board had 
a rational reason for acting as it did. · 

In the present case, for many years, school districts and community college districts 
have maintained police departments as their means of fulfilling their obligation to 
provide safe schools. They have learned from the Commission (from its prior decisions 
set forth above) that they will be reimbursed for peace officer activities mandated by the 
Legislature. Relying on these prior decisions of the Commission, they have incurred 
costs (in the Instant case, since 1995) for activities mandated by the test claim 
legislation. This is not a situation where the Commission acts prospectively and makes 
a U-turn, it is a situation where the Commission acts retroactively and denies 
reimbursement. · 

The Staff has offered no compelling reason (because there isnone) why mandated 
activities of distriCt·pea'ce officers are reimbursable in previous rulings and now 
activities of district peace officers are not reimbursable, other than what appears to be a 
whini or current fancy. This 1 BO degree change of course does not insure certainty, 
consistency and 'stability in the administration of justice. This comes square within the 
Weiss explanation that ''to adopt different standards for similar situations is to act 
arbitrarily." 

5. Staff Misinterprets the "Kern" Case 

As a final argument; staff states: 
. ·· .. · ' ' 

"In a 2003 California Supreme Court mandates decision, the Court 
found .. .'if a school district elects to participate in or continue participation 
in any underlyi,ng. voluntary education-related funded program, the 
district's obligation to comply with the notice and agenda requirements 
related to that program does not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandate'." (Citing: Department of Finance v. Commission on State 
Mandates {2003) 30 Cal.4th 727,743 ("Kern") · 

Staff badly misconstrues the scope of "Kern". 
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The controlling case law on the subject of legal compulsion, vis-a-vis non-legal 
compulsion, is still Citv of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3rd 51 
(hereinafter referred to as Sacramento II). · 

(1) Sacramento If Facts: 

The adoption of the Social Security Act of 1935 provided for a Federal Unemployment 
Tax ("FUTA"). FUTA assesses an annual tax on the gross wages paid by covered 
private employers nationwide. However, employers in a state with a federally "certified" 
unemployment insurance program receive a "credit" against th~ federal tax in an 
amount determined as 90 percent of contributions made to the state system. A 
"certified" state program also qualifies for federal administrative funds. 

California enacted its unemployment insurance system in 1935 and has sought to 
maintain federal compliance ever since. 

In 1976, Congress enacted Public Law number 94-566 which amended FUTA to 
require, for the first time, that a "certified" state plan include coverage of public 
employees. States that did not alter their unemployment compe11sation laws 
accordingly faced a loss of both the federal tax credit and the administrative. subsidy. 

' . 

In response, the California Legislature adopted Chapter 2, Statutes of 1978 (hereinafter 
chapter 2f78), to conform to .Public Law 94-566, and required the state and all local 
governments to participate in the state unemployment insurance system on behalf of 
their employees. 

(2) Sacramento I Litigation 

The City of Sacramento and the County of Los Angeles filed claims with the State 
Board of Control seeking state subvention of the costs imposed on them by chapter 
2f78. The State Board denied the claim. On mandamus, the Sacramento Superior· 
Court overruled the Board and found the costs to be reimbursable .. In Citv of 
Sacramento v. State of California (1984) 156 Cal.App.3d 182 (her~inafter Sacramento 
/)the Court of Appeal, affirmed concl_uding, int~r alia, that chapter ?f78 imposed state
mandated costs reimbursable under section 6 of article XIII B. The court also held, 
however, that the potential loss of federal funds and tax credits did not render Public 
Law 94-566 so coercive as to constitute a "mandate of the federal government" under 
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In other words, Sacramento/ concluded that the loss of federal funds .and tax credits 
. did not amount to "compulsion":' 

(3) Sacramento II Litigation 

After remand, the case proceeded through the courts again. In Sacramento II, the court 
held that. the obligations imposed py chapter 2/78 failed to meet the "program" and 
"service" standard.s for mandatory su.bventi.on qecause it imposed no "unique" obligation 
on local governments, ri'or did it require them to provide new or increased governmental 
services to the public. The Court of Appeal decision, finding the expenses 
reimbursable, was reversed. 

However, the court disapproved that portion of Sacramento I which held that the loss of 
federal funds and tax credits did not.amount to "compulsion". 

(4) Sacramento// "Compulsion" Reasoning 

The State argued that the test claim legislation required a clear legal compulsion not 
present in Public Law 94-q66. The local agencies r~sponded that the consequences of 
California's failure to comply with the federal "carrot ·and stick" scheme were so 
substantial that the state had no realistic "discretion" to refuse. 

In disapproving Sacramento /, the court explained: 

"If California failed to conform its plan~ to new federal requirements as they 
arose, its businesses faced a new and seriqus penalty - full, double 
unemployment taxation by both state arid federal governments." (Opinion, 
at page 74) · 

The State then argued th,at Califqrnia was not compelled to comply because it could 
have chosen to terminate its own' un~mploymerit in,surance system, leaving the state's 
employers faced only with the .federal tax .. The court replied to this suggestion: 

. .. . 

39 Section 1 of article XIII B limits annual "appropriations". Section 9(b) provides 
that "appropriations subject to limitation" do not include "Appropriations required to 
comply with mandates of the courts or the federal government which, without discretion, 
require an expenditure for adqi~ional services or which unavoidably make the provision 
of existing services more costly." · 
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"However, we cannot imagine the drafters and adopters of article XIII B 
intended to force the state to such draconian ends. (ID ... The alternatives 
were so far beyond the realm of practical reality that they left' the state 
'without discretion' to depart from federal standards." (Opinion,· at page 
74, emphasis supplied) 

In other words, terminating its own unemployment program after 43 years or rnore in 
operation was not an acceptable option because it was so far beyond the realm of 
practi~I reality so as to be a draconian response, leaving the.state without any real 
discretion to do otherwise. The only reasonable alternative was to comply with the new 
l~~don. ·· · 

The Supreme Court in Sacramento II concluded by stating that there is no final test for 
a determination of "mandatory" versus "optional": 

. "Given the variety of cooperative federal-state-local programs, we here 
attempt no final test for 'mandatory' versus 'optional' compliance with 
federal law. A determination in each case must depend on such factors 
as the nature and purpose of the federal program; .wh~.ther its design 
suggests an intent to coerce; 1,Nhen state and/or local participa,tion b~gan; 
the penalties, if any, assessed for withdrawal or refusal to participate or 
comply; and any other legal and practical consequences of 
nonparticipation, noncompliance, or withdrawal." (Opinion, at page 76) 

(5) Statutorv Compulsion is not Required 

In "Kern", at page.736, the Supreme Court first made it ciear that th.e decision did not 
hold, as suggested here by Staff, that legal cori'lpi.Jision Is always necessary in order to 
find a reimbursable mandate: 

"For the r~asons explained below, although we shall analyze the legal 
compulsion issu~, we find it unnecessary in this case to decide whether a 
finding of legal compulsion is' necessary in order to' establish a right to 
reimbursement under article Xlll'B. section 6, bec'ause we conclude that 
even if there are some circumstances in which a state mandate may be 
found in the absence of legal ~ompulsion, th.e circumstances presented in 
this case do not constitute suc;:h a mandate." (Emphasis in the original, 
underlining added) 

After concluding that the facts in Kem did riot rise to the standard of non-legal .· 
compulsion, the court affirmed that other circumstances such as were presented in 
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"In sum, the circumstances presented in the case before us do not 
constitute the type of non-legal compu!sion that reasonably could . 
constitute, in claimants' phrasing, a 'dedacto' reimbursable state mandate . 
. Contrary to the situation that we described in (Sacramento II), a claimant 
that elects to discontinue participation ih ·one of the programs here at 
issue does not face 'certain and severe ... penalties' such as 
'double ... taxation' or other 'dracpnian' c:onsequences (citation), but simply 
must adjust to the withdrawal bf grant money along with the lifting of 
program obligations." (Opinion, at page 7_54, emphasis supplied to 
illustrate holdi.ng is limited to facts presented) 

The 42 year history of police departments orrcommunity college and school district 
campuses, detailed above, coupled with the strong showing that the legislature has 
vastly increased the duties and responsibilities of district police departments is similar to 
the history of unemployment insurance in California. The argument that school districts 
and community college districts "discontinue" their campus police is strikingly similar to 
the state's argument in Sacramento II that California could terminate its own 
unemployment insurance system. As in Sacramento II, test claimant cannot imagine 
the drafters and adopters of article XIII B intended to force districts to such draconian 
ends .. This alternative is so far beyond the realm of practical reality that it leaves 
districts without any real discretion to change course at this late stage of history. 

Staff badly misconstrues the scope of "Kern" by its failure to recognize that "Kern" is a 
case limited by the court to the facts presented, 

" ... we find it u_nn~cessary in this case to decide whether a finding of legal 
compulsion is, necessary in order to es~1:1blish a right to reimburs~nient 
under article XIII B, section 6 ... • (Opinion, at 736, emphasis in the 
original, underlining added), 

and by its failure to apply the true test, as announced in Sacramento II: 

"A determination in each case must depend on such factors as the nature 
and purpose of the (federal) program; whether its design suggests an 
intent to coerce; when (state and/or local) participation began; the 
penalties, if any, assessed for withdrawal or refusal to partieipate or 
comply; and any other legal and practical consequences of 
nonparticipation, noncompliance, or withdrawal." (Opinion, at page 76) 
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Here, the nature and purpose of the test claim legislation is to improve the efficiency of 
school police when complying with the constitutional requirement that schools be safe. 
School district and community college district participation began as long as 42 years 
ago and there is no compelling reason to change the. status· quo. ·And the legal and 
practical consequence of withdrawal is theit.the districts would be abdicating their. 
constitutional duty to properly provide students and staff with safe, secure and peaceful 
schools. · 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of pertury under the laws of the State of 
California, that the statements made in this document are true and complete to the best 
of my own personal knowledge or information and belief. · 

5(00, 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Attached 

Attachments 

Pursuant to the standard practice that copies of court decisions (other than published 
court decis[ons arising from state mandate det~rminations) that may impact the alleged 
mandate be attached to comments and retiuttals, copies of the following cases (in order 
of citation) are attached hereto and are iricOrporated herein by reference: 

1. In re William G (1985) 40 Cal.3d 550 
221Cal.Rptr.118;709P.2d11287 

2. Leger v. Stockton Unified School District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448 
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RE: False Reports of Police Misconduct 02-TC-09 
CLAIMANT: Santa Monica Community College District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and A~sociates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of December 24. 2003 
addressed as follows: 
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Executive Director 
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980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
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complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of seivice. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 12/24/03 , at San Diego, California. 

~MM/d( 
Diane Bramwell 
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550 IN RE WILLIAM G. 
40 Ca\.3d 550; 221 Cal.Rptr. 118, 709 P.2d 1287 [Dec. 1985) 

[Crim. No. 22945. Dec. 5, 1985.) 

In re WILLIAM G., a Person Coming Under the Juvenile Court Law. 
THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondent, v. 
WILLIAM G., Defendant and Appellant. 

SUMMARY 

The juvenile court entered an order declaring a high school student a ward 
of the juvenile court pursuant to Welf. & Inst. Code, § 602. The order was 
based on the court's finding that the student unlawfully possessed marijuana 
for sale in violation of Health & Saf. Code, § 11359. This finding was based 
on a quantity of marijuana found in a calculator case being carried by the 
student on the high school campus after a search by the high school assistant 
principal. (Superior Court of Los Angeles County, No. J 405121, Irwin J. 
Nebron, Judge.) 

The Supreme Court reversed. The court first held that public school of
ficials suc:h as the assistant principal are governmental agents within the 
purview of both U.S. Const., 4th Amend., and Cal .. Const., art. I, § 13, 
and must therefore respect the constitutional rights of students in their 
charge against unreasonable searches and seizures. Next, the court held 
that, balancing students' privacy interests with governmental interests in 
promoting a safe learning environment, searches of students by public 
school officials must be based on a reasonable suspicion that the student or 
students to be searched have engaged, or are engaging, in a proscribed 
activity (that is, a violation of a school rule or regulation, or a criminal 
statute), that there must be articulable facts supporting that reasonable sus
picion, and that neither indiscriminate searches of lockers nor more discreet 
individual searches of a locker, a purse or a person ·can take place absent 
the existence of reasonable suspicion. Finally; the court held that the search 
conducted by the assistant principal did not meet the standard of reasonable 
suspicion, that the assistant principal's search of the calculator case was 
conducted illegally, and that the evidence obtained thereby was inadmissible 
in the proceedings of the juvenile couit. (Opinion by Reynoso, J., with 
Broussard, Grodin, JJ., and Kaus, J.,"' concurring. Separate concurring ancl 

"Retired Associate Justice of the Supreme Court sitiing under assignment by the qhair-
person of the Judicial Council, · · 
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dissenting opinion by Bird, C. J. Separate dissenting opinion by Mosk, 
J .) 

llEADNOTES 

Cl ossified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Infants § I-Constitutional Rights.-Minor students are "persons" 
under the state and federal Constitutions and therefore possess funda
mental constit\itional rights which. the state must respect. 

(2) Searches and Seizures · § 9--Constitutional and Statutory ·Provi
sions-Applicability to Minor Students~-Among the constitutional· 
rights possessed by 'minor snidents is the guarantee of freedom from 
unreasonable searches and seizures contained in U.S. Const., 4th 
Amend., and Cal. Const., art. I,§ 13. This guarantee is' inferable from 
minors' constitutional rights· to privacy, and their guarantee ·under U.S. 
Const., 14th Amend., against deprivation of liberty without the pro
cess of law. 

(3) Schools § 52-Parents and Students-Constitutional Rights of Pub
lic School Students.-Public school students do not shed·their. consti
tutional rights upon reaching the schoolhouse door. The authority ,pos
sessed by the state to proscribe and enforce standards of conduct in its 
schools, although concededly very broad, must be exercised consis
tently with constitutional safeguards. 

(4) Infants§ I-Constitutional Rights.-The constitutional rights of mi
nors need not always ·be coextensive with those of adults. Minors' 
rights may be legitimately restricted to serve the state's interest in 
promoting the health and welfare. of children. Even where there is an 
invasion of protected freedoms, the power of the state to control the 
conduct of children reaches beyond the scope of its authority over 
adults. 

(5) Searches and Seizures § 14-Constitutional and Statutory Provi
sions-Searches by Persons Other Than Law Enforce~ent Offi
cers.-The protection against unreasonable searches and seizures con
tained in U.S. Const., 4th Amend.,. and Cal. Const., art. I, § 13, 
applies only to governmental action. Thus, while the protection of the 
Fourth Amendment and art. I, § 13, is not limited to action by law 
enforcement, but extends to all governmental action, it does not extend 
to searches conducted by private persons. 
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(6) Searches and Seizures § 14-Constitutional and Statutory Provi
sions-Searches by Persons Other Than Law Enforcement Offi
cers-Public School Officials.-Public school officials are gbvt:mmen
tal agents within the .purview of both U.S. Const., 4th Amend., and 
Cal. Const., art. I, § 13, and must therefore respect the constitutional 
rights of students in their charge against unreasonable searches and 
seiz.ures. 

(7a-7d) Searches and Seizures § 14-Constitutional and Statutory Pro
visions-Searches by Persons Other Than Law Enforcement Offi
cers-Public School Officials,.:__Balancing.public school students' pri
vacy interests with the governmental interests in promoting a safe 
learning environment, searches of students by public school officials 
must be based' on a reasonable suspicion that the student or students to 
be searched have engaged, or are engaging, in a proscribed activity 
(that is, a violation of a school rule or regulation, or a criminal stat
ute). There must be articulable facts supporting that reasonable suspi
cion. Neither indiscriminate searches of lockers nor more discreet in
dividual searches of a locker, a purse, or a person can take place absent 
the e_xistence of reasonable suspicion: Respect for privacy is the rule
a search is the exception. The corollary to this rule is that a search of 
a student by a public school official is unlawful if predicated on mere 
curiosity, rumor,"or·hunch. 

[Admissibiiit)i, i;;-criminal case'; of evidenc~ dbtained by sear~h con
ducted by school .official or teacher, ri~te, 49 A.L.R.3d 978. See also 
Cal.Jur.3d (Rev), Criminal Law, § 2554; Am.Jur.2d, Searches and 
Seizures, § 13.5.] ' 

(8) Searches and Seizures § 9-Constitutional and Statutory Provi
sions-General Application and ExceptiOns.,.-U.S. Const., 4th 
Amend., and Cal. Const., art. I,"§ 13, protect 1he people against un
reasonable searches and seizures by governmental. officials. Under. or
dinary circumstances, a search is per.se unreasonable unless conducted 
pursuant to a judicial warrant issued on the basis of probable cause 
and describing With particularity the items to be seized. Probable cause 
depends upon facts and circumstances which are reasonably trustwor
thy and sufficient to warrant a prudent person to believe that a violation 
of the law is being or has been committed. This general rule is subject 
to a few specifically established and well-delineated exceptions. These 
exceptions include searches .incident to a lawful arrest; searches mad.e 
under exigent circumstances; where the police are in "hot pursuit"; 
pursuant to a "stop and frisk~.' for weapons; where the evidencl:f is in . 
plain view; or with the consent of the individual whose person or 
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... 
property is searched. The warrant and probable cause requirements 
have also been relaxed for searches conducted in unique settings, such 
as military installations; at the national border; aboard vessels within 
the United States or its coastal waters; pursuant to certain·administra
tive inspections of licensed businesses; or at the situs of other regulated 
activities. 

(9) Privacy § I-Constitutional Provisions.-The ·right of privacy is vi
tally important. It derives, in Califomia;,not only from the protections 
against unreasonable searches and.seizures guaranteed by U.S. Const., 
4th Amend., and Cal. Const., art. I, § 13, but also from Cal. Const.; 
art. I, § 1. Homage. to personhood is the foundation for individual 
rights protected by our state and national Constitutions. 

(10) Searches and Seizures § 54..:_Without Warrant-Test of Reason
ableness.-Whether a particular search is reasonable depends on a 
bal.ancing of the nature and quality of the intrusion on the individual's 
U.S. Const., 4th Amend., interests against the importance of the gov
ernmental interests alleged to justify the intrusion. 

'. 
' 

(11) Searches and Seizures.§ 14-Constitutional and Statutory Provi
sions-Searches by Persons Other Than Law Enforcement Ofli
cers....:...Public School Ofllcials • ....:...A searcti of public school students by 
school officials under the reasonable suspicion standard will be per
missible in its scope when the measures adopted are reasonably related 
to the objectives of the search and not excessively intrusive in light of 
the age and sex of the student and the nature of the infraction. 

(12) Searches and Seizures § 53-Without · Warrant-Wh~n Warrant 
Not Required-Searches by Public School Officials.-Public school 
officials are not required to obtain a warrant before conducting search
es of students which are based on the standard of reasonable suspicion. 

(13) Searches and Seizures § 57-Without Warrant-Search of Per
son-Search of High School Student by School Official.-An assis-. 
tant principal's search of a high school student's calculator case was 
conducted illegally and the evidence obtained thereby-marijuana
was inadmissible in juvenile court proceedings, where the search did 
not meet the standards of reasonable suspicion. The assistant principal 
articulated no facts to· support a reasonable suspicion that the student · 
was engaged in a proscribed activity justifying a search. The record 
reflected a complete lack of any prior knowledge or information on the 
part of the assistant relating the student to the possession, use, or sale 
of illegal drugs or other contraband. His suspicion that the student was 
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tardy or truant from class provided no reasonable basis for conducting 
a search of any kind. The record was also devoid of evidence of exi
gent circumstances requiring an immediate nonconsensual search. 
Moreover, the student's "furtive gestures" in attempting to hide the 
calculator case from the assistant principal' s view could not, standing 
alone, furnish sufficient cause to search, nor did not student's demand 
for a warrant create a reasonable suspicion upon which to base the 
search. 

COUNSEL 

Wilbur F. Littlefield, Public Defender, Laurence M. Sarnoff, Paul James, 
Allan C. Oberstein, Eugene Moutes, Edward Rucker, William A. Misener, 
David P. Carleton and Henry J. Hall, Deputy Public Defenders, for 
Defendant and Appellant. 

George Deukmejian and John K. Van de Kamp, Attorneys General, S. Clark 
Moore, Assistant Attorney General, Howard J. Schwab,· Carol Wendelin 
Pollack, Susan Lee Frierson and Donald J. Oeser, Deputy Attorneys 
General, for Plaintiff and Respondent. 

Robert H. Philibosian, District Attorney (Los Ang~les), Harry B: Sondheim 
and Donald J. Kaplan, Deputy District Attorneys, as Amici Curiae on behalf 
of Plaintiff and Respondent. 

OPINION 

REYNOSO, J.-William G.' appeals from an order declaring hi~ a ward 
of the juvenile court pursuant to section 602 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code. This order was based on the court's finding that William unlawfully 
possessed marijuana for ·purposes of sale in violation of section 11359 of 
the Health and Safety Code. William was placed on probation for a period 
of three years. · 

The issue presented is one of first impression for this court: What standard 
is required under article I, ~ection 13, of the California Constitution and 
the Fourth Amendment to the United. States Constitution to determine the 
legality of a search by a pu~lic school official of a minor student? Given the 
unique characteristics of th~ school setting and ·the impo_rtant responsibilities 
that school officials have to .all students, we conclude that the applicable 

. ' ' 
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standard is reasonable suspidon. We further conclude that the instant search· 
did not meet the reasonable suspicion standard, requiring reversal of the 
trial court's judgment. 

I. 

On the date of the alleged offense, October 1, 1979. William was 16 years 
of age and a student at Chatsworth High School in Los Angeles. At ap
proximately l; IO p.m., Reno Lorenz, the assistant principal at Chatsworth, 
noticed William and two other male students walking through the center of 
campus. The assistant principal was at that time approximately 35 yards 
away from the students. As Lorenz proceeded toward the students, he no
ticed that William was carrying a-small black bag,. later identified as a vinyl 
calculator case, to which the students' attention was momentarily drawn. 
The case had what Lorenz thought was an odd-looking bulge. 

Upon reaching the students, Lorenz asked where they were heading and 
why they were late for class .. William. did not have any classes after 12 
noon. As Lorenz spoke, William placed the case in a palmlike gesture to 
his side and then behind his back. Lorenz asked William what he had in his 

' . 

hand, to which William replied, "Nothing." When Lorenz attempted to see·· 
the case, William said "You can't search me," and then, "You need a 
warrant for this." Following more discussion, Lorenz took William by the 
ann and escorted him to the assistant principal's office. · 

Lorenz sought a noon recreational aide to act as a witness. After repeated 
unsuccessful efforts to convince William to hand over the case, Lorenz 
forcefully took and unzipped it. Inside were four baggies of marijuana 
weighing a total of less than one-half ounce, a small metal gram weight 
scale, and some Zigzag cigarette papers. William sta.ted that he was holding 
the contents of the case for someone else.· . · · 

Lorenz immediately telephoned the. police. Los Angeles Police Officer 
Stephen Henderson responded and placed William under arrest. The officer 
conducted a pat-down: sea'rch for weapons' and any additional contraband, 
and found $135 in William's pockets. This money was never introduced 
into evidence. 

At the adjudication heaTing William, through his attorney, moved to sup
press the evidence obtained from his· calculator case on the ground that the 
search was conducted illegally. William argued that public scho~\ officials, 
should be subject to the constitutional proscriptions against unreasonable 
searches and seizures and that there was no re·asonable basis for the instant 
search. 
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At the hearing Lorenz- testified that he was employed by the Los Angeles 
City Board of Education and that his duties as assistant principal included 
assisting the school security agent, whom he supervised, in arresting juve
niles -for narcotics violations. He testified that it was usual for him to call 
in the police after making such arrests. While Lorenz had no prior infor
mation which led him to believe that William was in possession of mari
juana, or that William had otherwise violated the law or a school rule, it 
was his standard procedure to question 'students who were not in class dur
ing regular class periods. Lorenz further testified that be would have called 
the school security agent, rather than the recreational aide, to assist him in 
searching William but the agent was not on duty that day. Officer Henderson 
testified that he had previously arrested many Chatsworth studen~s for nar
cotics violations who had been turned over by Lorenz and the school secu
rity agent. 

The juvenile court denied William's motion to suppress, based on a find
ing that the search conducted by Lorenz was reasonable under the circum
stances, and that Lorenz would have been derelict in his duties had he not 
"done what he did," On appeal, William contends this ruling is reversible 
error. 

William claims that Lorenz is a government agent to whom the constitu
tional limitations on searches and seizures should apply;· that while searches 
conducted solely for school -purposes may be subject to a reasonable suspi
cion standard, searches which are conducted for the purpose of juvenile 
adjudication or criminal prosecution must be based on probable cause; that 
the search conducted by Lorenz was not supported by prpbable cause or 
reasonable suspicion; and, therefore, that the evidence obtained by Lorenz 
is inadmissible under the exclusionary rule. The :People argue that searches 
of students on publie school grounds need be supported by only a "reason
able suspicion,_" even if conducted-for_law enforcement purposes, and that 
the search conducted by Lorenz met this standard. 

II. 

(1) It is well settled that minor students are "persons" under our state 
and federal Constitutions and therefore possess fundamental constitutional 
rights which the state must respect. (Tinker v. Des Moines School Dist. 
(1969) 393 U.S. 503, 511 [21 L~Ed.2d 731, 740, 89 S.Ct. 733).) "Consti
tuti~nal rights do not-mature and co~e.into b:ing magically only w¥n one 
attams the state-defined age of maJonty. Mmors, as well as adults, are 
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protected by the Constitution and possess constitutional rights." 1 (Planned 
Parenthood of Missouri v. Danforth (1976) 428 U.S. 52, 74 [49 L.Ed.2d 
788, 808, 96 S.Ct. 2831].) . 

(2) Among these rights is the guarantee of freedom from unreasonable 
searches and seizures contained in the Fourth Amendment to the United 
States Constitution and article I, section 13, of the California Constitution. 
(In re Scott K. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 395, 400-403 [155 Cal.Rptr. 671, 595 
P.2d 105], cert. den., 444 U.S. 973 [62 L.Ed.2d 388, 100 S.Ct. 468).) As 
we have previously noted, this guarantee is inferable from minors' consti
tutional rights to privacy, 2 and their guarantee under the Fourteenth Amend
ment against deprivation of liberty without due process of law. 3 (In re Scott ' 
K., supra, 24 Cal.3d 395, 401, 402.)4 

As noted above, this court has not· previously considered the scope of 
Fourth Amendment' protections that should be accorded minors subject to 

'For example, the United States Supreme Court has held that minors are constitutionally 
entitled to freedom of speech and expression (Tinker v. Des Moines School Dist., supra, 
393 U.S. 503; Board of Education v. Barnette (1943) 319 U.S. 624 (87 L.Ed. 1628, 63 
S.Ct. 1178, 147 A.L.R. 674]); equal protection against racial discrimination (Brown v. 
Board of Education (1954) 347 U.S. 483 (98 L.Ed. 873, 74 S.Ct. 686]); and due process 
before being suspended from school (Goss v. Lopez (1975) 419 U.S. 565 [42 L.Ed.2d 725, 
95 S.Ct. 729]). . 

'See Planned Parenthood of Missouri v. Danforth, supra, 428 U.S. 52 (upholding minor's 
right to an abortion without parental consent); and Carey v. Population Services lnrema
tiona/ (1977) 431 U.S. 678 (52 L.Ed.2d 675, 97 S.Ct. 2010) (upholding 'minor's right to 
obtain contraceptives). · 

'The United States Supreme Court has held that minors facing criminal charges in juv_enile 
proceedings are constitutionally entitled to notice, counsel, confrontation and cross-exami
nation of witnesses, and protection against self-incrimination (/n re Gault (1967) 387 U.S. 
I [18 L.Ed.2d 523, 87 S.Ct. 1428]); are protected against coerced confessions (Gallegos v. 
Colorado (1962) 370 U.S. 49 [8 L.Ed.2d 325, 82 S.Ct. 1209; 87 A.L.R.2d 614]); that-the 
Fifth Amendment prohibition against double jeopardy precludes criminal prosecution of a 
juvenile subsequent to commencement of juvenile coun adjudication involving the same 
offense (Breed v. Jones (1975) 421 U.S. 519 [44 L.Ed.2d 346, 95 S.Ct. 1779]); and that 
proof of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt is required in delinquency adjudications (In re 
Winship (1970) 397 U.S. 358 [25 L.Ed.2d 368, 90 S.Ct. 1068]). 

'Accord, Brown v. Fauntleroy (D.C. Cir. 1971) 442 F.2d 838, 840-841; In re Harvey 
(!972) 222 Pa.Super. 222 (295 A.2d 93, 96-97); In re Morris (1971) 29 Ohio Misc. 71 (278 
N.E.2d 701, 702); Ciulla v. State (Tex.Civ.App. 1968) 434 S.W.2d 948, 950; In re Wil
liams (1966) 49 Misc.2d 154, 169cl70 [267 N.Y.S.2d 91].) 

'We rest our decision on both state and federal law. Unless otherwise indicated, references 
to the Fourth Amendment are also intended to refer to anicle I, section 13, of the California 
Constitution. Similarly, the federal cases upon which we rely are intended to also support 
certain aspects of the independent slate grounds of our decision, -as the federal cases pre
scribe the minimum standards that may not be violated. (See In re Scott K., supra, 24 Cal.3d 
at pp. 400-40 l.) "This court has always assumed the independent vitality of our ~tale Con, 
stitution. In the seurch and seizure area our decisions have often comported with federal 
law. yet there has never been any question that this similarity was a matter of choice and 
not compul•ion." (People v. Brisendine (1915) 13 Cal. 3d 528, 548 [ 119 Cal.Rptr. 315. 531 
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searches by public school officials. (3), (4) While we recognize that the 
constitutional rights of minors need not always be coextensive with those of 
adults 6 it is well established that public school students do not shed their . . 
constitutional rights upon reaching the schoolhouse door. (Tinker v. Des · 
Moines School Dist., supra, 393 U.S. 503, 506 [21 L.Ed.2d 731, 737].) 
"The authority possessed by· the State to prescribe and enforce standards of 
conduct in its schools, although concededly very broad, must be exercised 
consistently with constitutional safeguards." (Goss v. Lopez, supra, 419 
U.S. 565, 574 [42 L.Ed.2d 725, 734].) 

III. 

(5) The Fourth Amendment's protection against unreasonable searches 
and seizures applies only to governmental action. (Coolidge v. New Hamp
shire (1971) 403 U.S. 443, 487 [29 L.Ed.2d 564, 595, 91 S.Ct. 2022].) 
The origin and history of the Fourth Amendment "clearly show that it was 
intended as a restraint upon the activities of sovereign authority, and was 
not intended to be a limitation upon other than governmental agencies 
· .... " (Burdeau v. McDowell (1921) 256 U.S. 465, 475 [65 L.Ed. 1048, 
1051, 41 S.Ct. 574, 13 A.L.R. 1159]; see also Stapleton v. Superior Court 
(1968) 70 Cal.2d 97, 100 [73 Cal.Rptr. 575, 447 P.2d 967].) Thus, while 
the protection of the Fourth Amendment is not limited to action by law 
enforcement, but extends to all governmental action (see New Jersey v .. 
T.L.O. (1985) 469 U.S. 325 [83 L·.Ed.2d 720, 730, 105 S.Ct. 733, 740]), 
it does not extend to searches conducted by private persons. 

(6) Our initial determination is th.erefore whether public school officials 
such as Lorenz are agents of the government to whom the constitutional · 
proscriptions against unreasonable searches and seizures apply. Consistent 
with the United States Supreme Court's recent ruling in New Jersey v. 
T. L. 0., supra, that public school officials are subject to the Fourth Amend
ment's proscrip~ion against unreasonable searches and seizures, we con-

P .2d 1099]; see also art. I, § 24, Cal. Const.: "Rights guaranteed by this Constitution are 
not dependent on those guaranteed by the United States Constitution.") We are not con
cerned in this case with the application of article I, section 28, •ubdivision (d), of the 
California Constitution (Prop. 8, Primary Elec. (June 8, 1982)), as the instant search was 
conducted before the effective date of that provision. (See People v. Smith (1983) 34 Cal.3d 
251, 262 [193 Cal.Rptr. 692, 667 P.2d 149].) 

•see In re Scou K., supra, 24 Cal.3d 395, 401, and Jn re Roger S. (1977) 19 Cal.3d 921, 
928 [141 Cal.Rptr. 298, 569 P.2d 1286]. Minors' rights may be legitimately reslricted to 
serve the state's interest in promoting the health and welfare of children, (Prince v. Mas
sachusetts (1944) 321 U.S. 158, 168 [88 L.Ed. 645, 653-654, 64 S.Ct. 438].) "[E)ven 
where there is an invasion of protected freedoms 'the power of the state to control the 
conduct of children reaches beyond the scope of its authority over adults'." (Ginsberg v. 
New York (1968) 390 U.S. 629, 638 (20 L.Ed.2d 195, 203, 88 S.Ct. 1274] quoting/Prince 
v. Massachuselts, supra, 321 U.S. 158, 170 [88 L.Ed 645, 654]:) 
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elude that California public school officials are further subject to this pro
scription under article I, section 13, of the California Constitution. 

The state Court of Appeal .to first consider this issue concluded that public 
school officials are private persons and therefore outside the scope of the 
Fourth Amendment. In the case of In re Donaldson (1969) 269 Cal.App.2d 
509 [75 Cal.Rptr. 220], marijuana seized by a high school vice prindpal 
pursuant to a warrantless search of a student's locker was held admissible 
in a subsequent juvenile proceeding. The court found the vice principal to 
be a nongovem.mental agent because "the primary purpose of the school 
official's search was not to obtain convictions, but to secure evidence of 
student misconduct." (Id., at p. 511.)7 The court relied on the in loco par
entis responsibility of school officials to maintain discipline upon school 
premises. (Id., at p. 513 .) Although noting that the "acquisition of property 
by a private citizen from another person cannot be deemed reasonable Qr 
unreasonable," the court determined "[t]hat [because] evidence of crime is· 
uncovered and prosecution results therefrom should not of itself make the 
search and seizure unreasonable." (Id., at pp. 511-512.)8 

We find this reasoning and the conclusion that public school officials are 
not governmental agents untenable on two grounds. First, public school 
officials are clearly agents of the government by the very nature of their 
employment. They are employees of the state through its local school boards 
(Ed. Code, §§ 1040 et seq., 14000 et seq., 41000 et seq., and 45020 et 
seq.). 9 Their qualifications, licensing and certification are controlled by state 
statute (§ 44000 et seq.). They are accountable to the State Board of Edu-

'The Donaldson court explicitly found "no joint operation by police and the school offi
cial" in that case. (Id., at p. 511.) This finding apparently played an insignificant role in 
the court's determination that public school officials are private persons for purposes of the 
Fourth Amendment, but was critical to its determination of whether such cooperative efforts 
by a school official, whom the court otherwise perceived to be a private person, are thereby 
"tainted with state action [which] consequently violate the Fourth Amendment's prohibi
tion." (Ibid.) While we believe that the existence of. formal cooperative activities between 
law enforcement and public school officials in effecting searches of minor students may be 
an important consideration in determining the standard to be applied to these activities under 
the Fourth Amendment (see fn. 12, post), we do not find this inquiry relevant to the initial 
determination of whether this constitutional provision applies. 

'Relevant Court of Appeal decisions since Donaldson have similarly continued to deter
mine the reasonableness of searches by public school officials. (See, Jn re Christopher W. 
(1973) 29 Cal.App.3d 777, 780-782 (105 Cal.Rptr. 775] [explicit application of Fourth 
Amendment, although adopted Donoldson view that public school officials are not govern
mental officials]; In re Fred C. (1972) 26 Cal.App.3d 320, 323-326 [102 Cal,Rptr. 682] 
[assumed sub silentio that Fourth Amendment applies]; Jn re Thomas G. (1970) 11 
Cal.App.3d 1193, 1196-1199 (90 Cal.Rptr. 361] (explicit application of Fourth Amend
ment].) None of these decisions addressed the inherent conflict in applying both the F~urth 
Amendment and the Donaldson holding that school officials are not governmental offictals. 

•AIJ further statutory rererences are to the Education Code unless otherwise noted. 
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cation (§ 33000 et seq.) to implement state-prescribed policies and curricula 
(§§ 51000 et seq., 8000 et seq.). Moreover, public school officials are 
charged with the education and supervision of children whose education is 
primarily funded by the state(§§ 14000 et seq., 41000 et seq.). These chil
dren, ifbetween the ages of 6 and 16 and not within an exempted class, are 
compelled by the state. to attend.school (§ 48200 et seq.); their conduct is 
statutorily circumscribed (§§ 48900 et seq,, 44807); and their discipline by 
school officials must conform to state statute (§ 49000 et seq.). The very 
nature of these responsibilities renders public school officials agents of our 
state and local governments. 

The second basis for rejeriting the Donaldson court's conclusion that 
school officials are private persons for purposes of the Fourth Amendment 
is that court's reliance on the in loco parentis doctrine. At common law, 
this doctrine was based on the individual delegation of parental authority to 
the private tutor or schoolmaster of one's child., This delegation was "such 
a fraction of the power of the parent committed to his charge, viz., that of 
restraint and correction, as may be necessary to answer the purposes for 
which he is employed." (1 Blackstone's Commentaries 453.) 

An overemphasis of this doctrine ignores the realities of modern public 
school education. It can no longer be said that parents voluntarily delegate 
a portion of their authority to school officials, as parents are required under 
penalty of criminal sanctions to enroll their children in school (§ 48291). 
Moreover, the coinmoiI law doctrine.of in loco parentis has given way in 
this state to a statutory directive. 10 Thus, public school officials act pursuant 
to statutory or governmental, rather than privately delegated, authority. As 
the United States Supreme Court·reasoned, "[t]oday's public school officials 

. do not merely exercise authority voluntarily conferred on them by individual 
parents; rather, they ·act in furtherance of publicly mandated educational 
and disciplinary policies . . . In 'carrying out sear~hes and oth~r disciplinary 
functions pursuant to ·such policies, school officials act as representatives of 
the State, not merely· as surrogates for the parents .... " (New Jersey v. 
T.L.O., supra, 469 U.S. 325 [83 L.Ed.2d at p. 731, 105 S.CL at p. 741].) 
(See also Gordon J. v. Santa Arni Unified School Dist. (1984) 162 
Cal.App.3d 530, 533-538 [208 Cal.Rptr. 657].) 

••section 44807 provides: "Every teacher in public schools shall hold pupils to a strict 
account for their conduct on the way to a~d from school, on the playgrounds, or during 
recess. A teacher, vice principal, prinCipal or any other certificated employee of a school 
district shall not be subject to criminal prosecution or criminal penalties for the exercise, 
during the performance of his duties,. i;>f the same degree of physical control over a pupil 
that a parent would be legally privileged to exercise but which in no event shall exceed the 
amount of physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property,· or 
protect the health and safety of pupils, or to maintain proper .and appropriate conditions 
conducive to learning. The provisions of this section are in addition to and do not &'IPersede 
the provisions of Section 49000 [governing scope of l'ermissible disciplinary actions]." 
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Finally, that public school officials are governmental agents is under
scored by the United States Supreme Court's application to such officials of 
constitutional restraints relevant .only to state action. (See, e.g., Tinker, 
supra, 393 U.S. 503 [First Amendment]; Goss v. Lopez, supra, 419 U.S. 
565 [due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment].) "If school author
ities are state actors for purposes of the constitutional guarantees of freedom 
of expression and due process, it is difficult to understand why they should 
be deemed to be exercising parental rather than public authority when con
ducting searches of their students." (New Jersey v. T.L. 0., supra, 469 U.S. 
325 [83 L.Ed.2d at p. 731, 105 S.Ct. at p. 741].) As the Supreme Court 
has stated, "[t]he Fourteenth Amendment, as now applied to the States, 
protects the citizen against the State itself and all of its .creatures-Boards 
of Education not excepted." (Board of Education v. Barnette, supra, 319 
U.S. at p. 637 [87 L.Ed. at p. 1637].) 

Given these considerations, we conclude that public school officials are 
governmental agents within the purview of both the Fourth Amendment and . 
article I, section 13, and must therefore respect the constitutional rights of 
students in their charge against unreasonable searches and seizures. 11 

11 Accord, State v. Baccino (Del.Super. 1971) 282 A.2d 869, 870-871 (49 A.L.R.3d 973]; 
People v. Scott D. (1974) 34 N. Y.2d 483 [358 N.Y.S.2d 403, 315 N.E.2d 466, 468]; Doe 
v. State (1975) 88 N.M. 318 [540 P.2d 827, 831]; Srate v. Walker(1914) 19 Ore.App. 420 
[528 P.2d 113, 115]; State v. Mora (La. 1975) 307 So.2d 317, 319, vacated and remanded 
(1975) 423 U.S. 809 [46 L.Ed.2d 29, 96 S.Ct. 20], modified 330 So.2d 900, certiorari 
denied 429 U.S: 1004 [50 L.Ed.2d 616, 97 S.Ct. 538]. See also Comment, Students and 
the Fourth Amendment: "The Torturable Class" (1~83) 16 U.C. Davis L.Rev. 709, 713-
714. . 

Justice Mosk's dissent mistakenly concludes that our opinion equates public school offi
cials with peace officers. It is precisely because we do not equate these two types of gov
ernmental officials that we have concluded that a standard of suspicionless than probable 
cause must apply to searches by officials of the public schoob. The distinction we draw 
between public school officials and j:ieace officers is underscored by our refus.nl to now decide 
what standard should apply in determining the reasonableness of searches by school officials 
who act in cooperation with law enforcem~nt officers. (See fns. 7, ante, and 12, post.) 

As earlier noted, the proscriptions of the Founh Amendment are not properly limited to 
agents of law enforcement. As the United States Supreme Court has recognized in the 
administrative law context, "the Fourth Amendment prohibition against. unreasonable 
searches protects against warrantless intrusions during civil as well as criminal investigations 
... Ir the government intrudes on n person's property, the privacy interest suffers wh1"thcr 
the government's motivation is to investigate violations of criminal laws or breaches of other 
statutory or regulatory standards." (Marshall v. Barlow's, Inc. (1978) .436 U.S, 307, ~12-
313 [56 L.Ed.2d 305, 311, 98 S.Ct. 1816].) "The basic purpose of this [Fourth] Amendment 
... is to safeguard the privacy and security of individuals against arbitrary invasions by. 
governmental officials." (Italics added.) (Camara v. Municipal Court (1967) 387 U.S. 523, 
528 [18 L.Ed.2d 930, 935, 87 S.Ct. 1727].) . 

Justice Mosk's characterization of our holding is rather attenuated. It is not generally the 
responsibility of governmental secretaries, librarians, gardeners or janitors to keep a vigilant 
and watchful eye over public school students. Nor is. it their duty to conduct senr~hes of 
such students when needed to ensure the students' health and safety. However, 1f these 
governmental employees worked for a public school and conducted student searches, they 
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IV. 

(7a) We next consider what standard should apply in determining the 
reasonableness of searches by public; s.chool officials. 11 As will be seen; we 
conclude that the unique characteristics of the school setting require that the 
applicable standard be reasonable. suspicio~. The gov~mmental interests in 
providing an environment which will protect the health and welfare of all 
students must be baianced with the privacy interests of individual students. 
(8) (See fn. 13.) That weighing process convinces us that the standard is 
appropriately less than probable cause. 13 

would then be held to the same constitutional standar!i we have "established for all public 
school officials. Additionally, in evaluating the reasonableness of the instant search without 
determining that the Founh Amendment applies, the dissent makes the same analytical error 
as prior Court of Appeal decisions. (See fn. 8, ante.) 

"Under the facts of this case, we do not reach the issue of what standard. should apply 
where law enforcement officials are involved at the outset of a student search, or where a 
school official acts in cooperation with, or as an ,agent of, law enforcement. (See fn. 7, ante;· 
cf., e.g., Picha v. Wieglos (N.D.ill. 1976) 410 F.Supp. 1214, 1219-1221 [school officials' 
cooperative efforts with law enforcement held to require probable cause to:search).) Nor do 
we adopt the distinction, urged by Wil!iam and initially drawn in Donaldson, between 
searches conducted solely for school purposes and searches resulting in, or conducted for 
the purpose of, juvenile adjudication or criminal prosecution. 

13An overview of the Founh Amendment's general application and exceptions places our 
discussion in context. The Fourth Amendment protects "the people" against "unreasonable 
searches and seizures" by governmental officials,. Under. ordinary.circumstances, a search · 
is per se unreasonable unless conducied pursuant to a ju~icial warrant. issued o~ the. basis 
of probable cause and describing'with particularity the items to be seized. (United States v. 
Place (1983) 462 U.S. 696, 701 [77 L.Ed:2d .110, 701-702, 103 S.Ct. 2637, 2641].) Prob
able cause depends upon facts and . circumstances which. are reasonably trustworthy and 
sufficient to warrant a prudent person to belie~e that a vi.olation of law is being, or has. been, 
committed. (Beck v. Ohio (1964) 379 U.S. 89, 91 [13 L.Ed.2d 142, 145, 85 S.Ct. 223].) 

This general rule is subject to "a few specifically establishCd "and well-delineated excep
tions." (Katz v. United States (1967) 389 U.S .. 347, 357 [19. L.Ed.2d 576, 585, 88 S.Ct. 
507] .) These exceptions include searches incident to a lawful arrest (Illinois v. Lafayet1e 
(1983) 462 U.S. 640 [77 L.Ed.2d 65, 103 S.Ct. 2605, 2608-2609]); searches made under 
exigent circumstances (United Stat.es v. Jeffers(l951) 342 U._S. 48, 52 [96 L.Ed. 59, 64, 
72 S.Ct. 93]); where the police are in "hot pursuit" (Warden v. Hayden (1967) 387 U.S . 

. 294, 298-300 [18 L.Ed.2d 782, 787-788,. 87 S.Ct. 1642]); pursuant to a "stop and frisk" 
for weapons (Terry v. Ohio.(1968) 392 U.S. 1, 30 [20 L.Ed.2d 889, 911, 88 S.Ct. 1868]); 
where the evidence is in plain view Cc;:oolidge v. New Hampshire, supra, 403 U.S. 443, 
465-468 [29 L.Ed.2d 564, 582-584)); or with the consent of the individual whose person or 
property is searched (Z.ap v. United States (1946) 328 U.S. 624, 628-630 [90 L.Ed. 1477, 
1481-1483, 66 S.Ct. 1277]). 

The warrant and probable cause requirements have also been relaxed for searches con
ducted in unique settings, such as military installations (United States v. Grisby (4th Cir. 
1964) 335 F.2d 652); at the national border (United States v. Jaime-Barrios (9th Cir. 1974) 
494 F.2d 455, ceri. den. 417 U.S. 972 [41L.Ed.2d1143, 94 S.Ct. 3178)); aboard vessels 
within the United States or its coastal waters (United States v. Villamonte-Marquez (1983) 
462 U.S. 579 [77 L.Ed.2d 22, 103 S.Ct. 2573])"; pursuant to certain administrative inspec
tions of licensed businesses (United States v. Biswell (1972) 406 U.S. 311 [32 L.Ed.2d 87, 
92 S.Ct. 1593]); or at the situs of other regulated activities (Camara v. Municipal Court, 
supra, 387 U.S. 523, but see Donovan v. Dewey (1980) 452 U.S. 594, 606-607 [69 L.Ed.2d 
262, 273-274, IOI S.Ct. 2534)). / 
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(9) The right of privacy is vitally important. It derives, in this state, not 
only from the protections against unreasonable searches and seizures guar
anteed by the Fourth Amendment and article I, section 13, but also from 
article I, section I, of our state Constitution. Homa'ge to personhood is the 
foundation for.individual rights protected'by our state and national Consti• 
tutions. (7b) The privacy of a student, the very young or the teenager, 

: must be respected. By showing that respect the institutions of learning teach 
constitutional rights and responsibilities by example. "That they are edu
cating the young for citizenship is reason for scrupulous protection of Con
stitutional freedoms of the individ1,1al, if we are not to strangle the free mind 
at its source and teach youth to discount important principles of our gov
ernment as mere platitudes." (Board of Education v. Barnette, supra, 319 
U.S. at p. 637 [87 L.Ed. 1628, 1637].) 

At the same time, the right of all students to a school environment fit for 
learning cannot be questioned.· Attendance is mandatory and the aim of all 
schools is to teach. Teaching and learning cannot take place without the 
physical and mental well-being of the students. The school premises, in 
short, must be safe and welcoming. As the Fjfth Circuit Court of Appeals 
stated in Honon v. Goose Creek Ind. St;h, Dist. (5th Cir. 1982) 690 F.2d 
470, 480, certiorari denied 463 ·U :S. 1207 [77 L.Ed.2d 1387, 103 S.Ct, 
3536]: "When society requires large groups of stu~ents,joo young to be 
considered capable of mature restrili11t in their use of illegal substances or. 
dangerous instrumentalities [to congregate in the public schools], it assumes 
a duty to. protect them from dangers posed by anti-social activities-their 
own and those of other students-and to provide· them with an environment 
in which education is possible. To. fulfill that duty, teachers and school 
administrators must have broad supervisory and disciplinary powers." (Fn. 
omitted.) · · 

The public school setting is one in which governm.~ntal officials are di
rectly in charge of children and their environs, including where they study, · 
eat and play. Thus, students' zones of privacy are considerably restricted 
as compared to the relation of a person to the 'police-whether on the street 
or at home. Further, the responsibility of school officials for each of their 
charges, the children, is heightened as compared to the responsibility of the 
police for the public in general. Thus, the approaches of the law, including 
constitutional law, must vary. That they must vary in no wise means that 
student privacy interests are less important or that school officials ·may be 
less sensitive to them. Thus, a student always has the highest privacy inter
ests in his or her own person, belongings, and p~ysical enclaves, such as 

· lockers. 

The balancing of competing interests to determine the scope of F!:!urth 
Amendment protections in a particular setting is well settled. (10) 
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Whether a particular search is reasonable depends on a balancing of "the 
nature and quality of the intrusion on the individual's Fourth Amendment 
interests against the importance of the governmental interests alleged to 
justify the intrusion." (United States v. Place, supra, 462 U.S. 696, 703 
[77 L.Ed.2d 110, 118 103 S.Ct. 2637, 2642].) (7c) In balancing stu
dents' privacy interests with the governmental interests in promoting a safe 
learning environment, we conclude that searches of students by public 
·school officials must be based on a reasonable suspicion that the student or 
students to be searched have engaged, or are engaging, in a proscribed 
activity (that is, a violation of a school rule or regulation, or a .criminal 
statute). There must be ·articulable facts supporting that reasonable suspi
cion. Neither indiscriminate searches of lockers nor more discreet individ
ual searches of a.locker; a purse or a person, here a student, can take place 
absent the existence of reasonable suspicion. Respect for privacy is the 
rule-a search is the exception. 

In sum, this standard requires articulable facts, together with rational 
inferences from those facts, warranting an objectively reasonable suspicion 
that the student or students to be searched are violating or have violated a 
rule, regulation, or statute. (Cf. People v. Loewen (1983) 35 Cal.3d 117, 
123 (196 Cal.Rptr. 846, 672 P.2d 436], and.Jn re Tony C. (1978) 21 Cal.3d 
888, 893-894 [148 Cal.Rptr. 366, 582 P.2d 957] [investigative detentions]; 
Terry v. Ohio, supra, 392 U.S. 1, 21-22 [20 L.Ed.2d 889, 905-906] [stop 
and frisk for weapons].) The corollary to thi~ rule is that a search of a 
student by a public school . official is unlawful if predicated on mere curi
osity, rumor, or hunch. (Cf. In re Tony C., supra, at p. 893.) 

This standard is consistent with that recently adopted by the United States 
Supreme Court in New Jersey v. T.L.0.: "Under ordinary circumstances, 
a search of a student by a teacher or other school official will be 'justified 
at its inception' when there are reasonable grounds ·for suspecting that the 
search will turn up. evidence that the student has violated or is violating 
either the law or 'the rules of the school." (469 U.S. 325 [83 S.Ct. at 
pp. 734-735, 105 S.Ct. at p. 744), fns. omitted.) (11) We also adhere to 
the court's limitations on the scope of permissible searches under this stan". 
dard: ·"Such a search will be permissible in its scope when the measures 
adopted are· reasonably" related to the objectives of the search ·and not ex
cessively intrusive in light of the age and sex of the student and the. nature 
of the infraction." (Ibid., fn. omitted.) 

(12) Like the United States Supreme Court, we do not require that 
school officials obtain a warrant before conducting the types of searches · 
herein described. "The warrant requirement . . . is unsuited to the school 
environment: requiring a. teacher to obtain a warrant before searching a 
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child suspected of an infraction of school rules (or of the criminal law) 
would unduly interfere with the maintenance of the·swift and informal dis
ciplinary procedures needed in the schools." (469 U.S. 325 (83 S.Ct. at 
p. 733, 105 S.Ct. at p. 743].) 

(7d) A majority of courts in other jurisdictions have also adopted a 
standard of suspicion lower than probable cause in order to deternii.ne, the 
legality of a student search by a public school. ofijcial. (See Bilbrey v. Brown 
(9th Cir. 1984) 738 ·F.2d 1462, 1466; see also Comment, supra, 16 U.C. 
Davis L.Rev. 709, 723.) While the standard adopted by most of these de
cisions is "reasonable suspicion," 14 some courts have adopted the standard 
of "reasonable cause to believe" (see, e.g.; M. v. Bd. of Ed. Ball-Chatham 
C. U. S.D. No. 5 (S.D.m. (1977) 429 F.Supp. 288, 292), "reasonable 
grounds to believe" (see, e.g., State in the Interest of T.L. O., supra, 463 
A.2d 934, 941-942), or simply require that the search be "reasonable" (see, 
e.g., State v. Young (1975) 234 Ga. 488, 496, 498 (216 S.E.2d 586], cert. 
den. 423 U.S. 1039 [46 L.Ed. 413, 96 S.Ct. 576]). While most of these 
decisions balance the interests of the student against in loco parentis re
sponsibilities of school officials, 1' 'we prefer. for the reasons previously 
discussed, to view these countervailing governmental interests as statutorily, 
rather than common law, based. 16 (Accord, State v. Mora', supra, 307 So.2d 

14See, e.g., Bellnier v.'J..und (N.D.N.Y. 1977) 438 F.Supp. 47, 53-54; Nelson v. Stale 
(Fla.App. 1975) 319 So.2d 154, 156; Doe v. State, supra, 540 P.2d 827, 832; State v. 
Baccino, supra, 282 A.2d 869, 872; People v. Jackson (1971) 65 Misc.2d 909 [319 
N.Y.S.2d 731, 733-736]. Cf. State v. Mora, supra, 307 So.2d 317, 320 (applying full 
Fourth Amendment protections). . 

"See, e.g., M. v. Bd. of Ed. Ball-Chatham C. U.S.D. No. 5, supra, 429 F.Supp. at page 
292; Bellnier v. Lund, supra, 438 F .Supp. 47; 53-54; Nelson v. State, supra, 31 So.2d 154, 
156; State v. Baccino, supra, 282 A.2d 86~, 872; People v. Jackson, sup,ra, 319 N.Y.S.2d 
731, 733-736. . . . . 

16As discussed earlier, the in loco paremis doctrine has been used to underscore the re· 
sponsibility of school officials to maintain order and discipline in the school and to insure 
the health, morals, and safety of all students. (See, e.g., In re Donaldson, supra, 269 
Cal.App.2d 509, 512-513; In re Christopher W., supra, 29 Cal.App.3d 777, 780-782:> 
However, under the doctrine at common law, the disciplinary powers delegated to the 
schoolmaster were limited to the individual' child and not, as many courts have assumed, to 
the protection of the entire student body. (See, Buss, The Fourth Amendment and Searches 
of Students in Public Schools (1974) 59 Iowa L.Rev. 739, 768.) .Moreover, the in loco 
parentis doctrine cannot be extended to justify searches by school officials which would not" 
be legal although approved by a parent. (In re Scott K., supra. 24 Cal.3d 395, 404-405; see 
also dis. opn. by Justice Hughes in Mercer v. State (Tex.Civ.App. 1970) 450 S.W.2d 715, 
720-72 I.) 

Finally, the in loco parentis doctrine was apparently not meant to apply to criminal con-
duct: · 

"The Latin phrase [parens patriae] proved to be ~ g~eat help to those "."ho sou~ht- ~o. 
rationalize the exclusion of juveniles from the cons111ut1onal scheme; but its meamng is 
murky and its historic credentials are of dubious relev~nce. The phrase was taken fro'." 
chancery practice, where, however, it was used to describe the power of the state to ac! rn 
loco paremis for the purpose of protecting the propeny interests and the person of 1he child. 
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317, 319; Doe v. State, supra, 540 P.2d 827; People v. Ward (1975) 62 
Mich.App. 46 [233, N.W.2d 180]; Horton v. Goose Creek Ind. Sch. Dist., 
supra, 690 F.2d 470, 480-481, fn. 18.) 

The reasonable suspicion standard is more stringent than other "less than 
probable cause" standards for public school searches because it depends on 
objective and articulable facts. We thus reject those standards previously 
articulated by this state's Court.s of Appeal (see In re Thomas G., supra, 11 
Cal.App.3d 1193, 1196, 1199 ["reasonable"] and In re Fred C., supra, 26 
Cal.App.3d 320, 324, 326 ["good cause"]), including the two-prong test 
apparently applied the instant case: "The first requirement is that the search 
be within the scope of the school's duties. The second requirement is that 
the action taken, the search, be reasonable under the factS and circumstances 
of the case." (In re Christopher W., supra, 29 Cal~App.3d 777, 782.) 

v. 

(13) Finally, we must determine whether the search conducted by Lor
enz met the standard of reasonable suspicion. 

Lorenz articulated no facts to support a reasonable suspicion that William 
was engaged in a proscribed activity justifying a search. The record reflects 
a complete lack of any prior knowledge or information on the part of Lorenz 
relating William to the possession, use, or sale of illegal drugs or other 
contraband. (Accord; Bilbrey v. Brown, supra, 738 F.2d at pp. 1467, 1468; 
cf., In re Donaldson, supra, 269 Cal.App.2d 509 [student informant made 
purchase of illegal drugs from defendant at direction of school official]; In 
re Thomas G., supra, 11 Cal.App.3d 1192 [student informed school official 
that he had seen defendant ingest illegal drug and was acting "intoxicated"]; 
In re Fred C., supra, 26 CaLApp.3d 320 [student informant told school 
official that defendant was selling illegal drugs on campus]; and In re Chris
topher W., supra, 29 Cal.App.3d 777 [four students informed school official 
that defendant's locker contained· a sack of marijuana].) Lorenz' suspicion 
that William was tardy or truant from class provided no reasonable ·basis 
for conducting a search of any kind. The record is also devoid of evidence 
of exigent circumstances requiring an immediate nonconsensual search. 

But there is no trace o'f the doctrine in the history of criminal jurisprudence." (In re Gault, 
supra, 387 U.S. at p. 16 [18 L.Ed.2d at p. 540).) 

As this court has previously stated, "California law has long imposed on school authorities 
a duty to 'supervise at all times the conduct of the children on the school grounds and to 
enforce those rules and regulations necessary to their protection. [Citations.}'" (Dailey v,. 
Los Angeles Unified Sch. District (1970) 2 Cal.3d 741, 747 (87 Cal.Rptr. 376, 470 P.2d 
360], quoting Taylor v. Oakland Scavenger Co. (1941) 17 Cal.2d 594, 600 [llO/P.2d 
1044].) 
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Moreover, William's "furtive gestures" in attempting to hide his calcu
lator case from Lorenz' view cannot, standing alone, furnish sufficient cause 
to search. (See People v. Superior Court (Kiefer) (1970) 3 Cal.3d 807, 817-
818 (91 Cal.Rptr. 729, 478 P.2d 449, 45 A.L.R.3d 559]; Sibron v. New 
York (1968) 392 U,S_'40, 66-67 [20 L.Ed.2d 9'17, 937; 88 S.Ct. 1889].) 
Similarly, William '.s demand for a warrant did not create a reasonable sus
picion upon which to base the search. Such conduct merely constitutes·Wil
liam 's legitimate assertion of his constinitional right to privacy and to be 
free from unreasonabl.e searches and seizures. There are many reasons why 
a student might assert these rights, other than an attempt to prevent disclo
sure of evidence that one has violated a proscribi;:d activity. A student cannot 
be penalized for demanding respect for his or her constitutional rights. (Cf. 
Tompkins v. Superior Court (1963) 59 Cal.2d 65, 68 [27 Cal.Rptr. 889, 
378 P.2d 113].) If a student's limited right of privacy is to have any mean
ing, his attempt to exercise that right-by shielding a private. possession 
from a school official's view-cannot in itself trigger a "reasonable suspi
cion." A contrary conclusion would lead to the anomalous result that a 
student would retain a right of privacy only in those matters that he willingly 
reveals to school officials. 

We therefore conclude that Lorenz' search of William's calculator case 
was conducted illegally, and that the evidence obtained thereby was inad
missible in the proceedings of the juvenile court. (See People v. Cahan 
(1955) 44 Cal.2d 434, 445 [282 P.2d 905, 50 A.L.R.2d 513]; Mapp v. 
Ohio (1960) 367 U.S. 643, 655 [6 L.Ed.2d 1081, 1090, 81 S.Ct. 1684, 84 
A.L.R.2d 933].) 17 

"The United States Sup'reme Court did not· need to decide whether the exclusionary rule 
applies to the fruits of unlawful searches conducted by school authorities since it concluded 
that the search of T.L.0. was legally valid. (See 469 U.S. 325 fn. 3 [83 LEd.2d at p. 729, 
105 S.Ct. at p. 739].) However, the court properly noted that "!t]he question whether evi
dence should be excluded from a criminal proceeding involves two discrete inquiries: wheth
er the evidence was seized in violation of the Fourth .Amendment, and whether the exclu- . 
sionary rule is the appropriate r~medy for the violation." (Ibid.) · 

Having concluded that the evidence in the insta'nt case was seized in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment and article I, section 13, we further determine that the exclusionary rule is the 
only appropriate remedy for this violation when, as in the inst.ant case, the evidence is s0ught 
to be admitted in a juvenile or criminal prosecution. (Cf. Gordon J. v. Santa Ana Unified 
School Disc., supra, 162 Cal.App.3d at pp. 542-546 [holding that the exclusionary role does 
not apply to school disciplinary proceedings, an issue not presented by the.case at bar].) 
The exclusionary rule is intended not only to have a deterrent effect on police misconduct, 
but to preserve the integrity of the judicial system. "When, as in the present case, the very 
purpose of an illegal search and seizure is to get evidence to introduce at a trial, the success 
of the lawless venture depends entirely on the court's lending its aid by allowing the evidence 
to be introduced. It is no answer to say that a distinction should be drawn between the 
government acting as law enforcer and the gatherer of evidence and the government acting 
as judge." (People v. Cahan, s14pra, 44 Cal.2d at p. 445.) As the United States S~preme. 
Court has said, the exclusionary rule "gives to the individual no more than that which the 
Constitution guarantees him. to the. police officer no less than that to which honest law 
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The order of the superior court declaring appellant a ward of the juvenile 
court pursuant to section 602 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is re-
versed. · 

Broussard, J., Grodin, J., and Kaus, J.,11< concurred. 

BIRD, C. J., Concurring and Dissenting.-I write separately to express my 
own views on this important issue. 

I. 

I cannot join in the abandonment of traditional Fourth Amendment anal-. 
ysis which today\ majority opinion embraces. Both the balancing test em
ployed by my colleagues and the "'reasonable suspicion" standard which 
they ultimately enunciate are at odds with well~established search and sei
zure doctrine. 

This court should, under the state constitutional search and seizure pro
vision (art. I, § 13), adhere to the standard of probable cause in the school 
setting. The reasonable suspicion standard should be the standard only 
where the intrusion by the school official falls substantially short of a full
scale search or seizure. (See Terry v. Ohio (1968) 392 U.S. 1 [20 L.Ed.2d 
889, 88 S.Ct. 1868]; In re Tony C. (1978) 21 Cal.3d 888 [148 Cal.Rptr. 
366, 582 P.2d 957].) 

As Justice William Brennan so aptly observed in his dissent in New Jersey 
v. T.L.O. (1985) 469 U.S. 325, 357 [83 L.Ed.2d 720, 745, 105 S.Ct. 733, 
752], to "cast aside the C!Jnstitutional probable-cause standard when assess

. ing the constitutional validity of a schoolhouse search ... on the basis of 
[a] Rohrschach-like 'bala.ncing test[]' ... represents a sizable innovation 
in Fourth Amendment analysis . 

. "This innovation finds support neither in precedent nor policy and por
tends a dangerous weakening of the purpose of the Fourth Amendment to 
protect the privacy and security of our citizens. Moreover, even if this 
Court's historic understanding of the Fourth Amendment were mistaken and 
a balancing test. of some kind· were appropriate, any such test that gave 
adequate weight to the privacy and security interests protected by the Fourth 
Amendment would not reach the preordained result [of reasonableness 
which] the Court's conclusory analysis reaches today." I stand with Justice 

enforcement is entitled, and, to the couns, that judicial integrity so necessary in the true 
administration of justice." (Mapp v. ·Ohio, supra, 367 U.S. at p. 660 [6 L.Ed.2d at 
p. 1093].) -

•Retired Associate Justice of the Supreme Court sitting under assignment by thf Chair-
person of the Judicial Council. ·. 
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Brennan's view. I would require the search in this case to be evaluated 
under the probable cause standard. 

II. 

I recognize full well that Justice Brennan's positi~n was rejected by the 
majority in T.L. 0. and is rejected by today's majority in favor of a ''rea
sonable suspicion" standard. It is gratifying that in enunciating that stan
dard, my colleagues require that reasonable suspidon be directed toward a 
specific student. (Majority opn., ante, at p. 564.) · 

A rule requiring individualized ~uspicion discourages searches of a group, 
class, or entire student body where· the school official has reasonable sus
picion that there has been· ·a violation· of the law but is unable to focus that 
suspicion on a particular individua,1. The· constitutional rights of the many 
do not automati~ally disappear simply because there are reasonable grounds 
for violating the constitutional rights of one .. "Our state and federal Con
stitutions were written precisely to outlaw ... unrestricted general sweeps 
and searches." (People v. Aldridge {1984) 35 Cal.3d 473, 480 [198 
Cal.Rptr. 538, 674 P.2d 24Ql.) . . 

An "individualized suspicion'' rule is fully consistent with the philosophy 
of the detention cases (Aldridge, supra, 35 Cal.3d 473; People v. Loewen 
(1983) 35 Cal.3d 117 (196 Cal.Rptr. 846, 672 P.2d 436}; In re Tony C., 
supra, 21 Cal.3d 888) on which the majority opinion bases its holding. 
(Majority opn., ante, at p. 564.) Those decision.s require that a temporary 
detention be ba~ed on evidence that activity relating to crime has ta,ken plac·e 
or is occurring or about to occur, and that "the person [whom the officer] 
intends to stop. or detain is involved in that activity." (Id., at p. 893, italics 
added.) Thus, the doctrinal underpinnings of the "reasonable suspicion" 
standard enunciated today provide ample. response to this very important 
question. · · 

Moreover, aithough the T.L.O. court declined to decide.th.is question, it 
hinted strongly that individualized suspicion. would be required even under 
the Fourth Amendment. "Exceptions to the requirement of individualized 
suspicion are generally appropriate only where the privacy interests impli
cated by a search are minimal and where 'other safeguards' are available· 
'to assure that the individual's reasonable expectation of privacy iS not 
"subject to the discretion of the official in the field.",' [Citation.]" (T.L. 0., 
supra, 469 U.S. at p. 342, fn. 8 [83 L.Ed. at p. 735, 105 S.Ct. at p. 744].) 

The need for such a rule is poignantly demonstrated by· a school search 
conducted only IO days after the decision in T. L. 0. was announced. This 
incident was described by Nat Hentoff in a recent article in the Village 
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Voice. (Hentoff, The Day the Girls of Elyria Were Strip-Searched (June 18, 
1985) The Village Voice, at p. 25.) 

After finishing first-period gym class at the Westwood Junior High School 
in Elyria, Ohio, one of the girls in the class told her teacher that her watch 
and ring-which she thought she had left.in the locker room-were missing. 
Acting on what the school superintendent would later claim was "'reason
able deliberation of the critical issues at hand,'" the gym teacher proceeded 
to search the lockers and purses of each of the 20 girls in the class, without 
success. Two other female school officials then joined the gym teacher in 
conducting a body search of each student, again without producing the sto
len goods. The local newspaper criticized the action, observing that "' ... 
Theft is serious business-but to ask 20 girls to take off most of their cloth
ing in the hope that one guilty party will be found, goes beyond conunon 
sense, and is an affront to the innocent. , .. '" (Id., at p. 25, col. 3.) The 
requirement of individualized suspicion may very well prevent such offen
sive intrusions from occurring on our school campuses. 

. In this case, even though Lorenz had an individualized susp1c1on, it is 
clear that his search ofWilliam's calculator case was predicated on neither 
probable cause nor reasonable suspicion. Therefore, the evidence seized 
was erroneously admitted and the order of wardship cannot stand. For this 
reason, I concur. 

MOSK, J.-1 dissent. 

I do not quarrel with the "reasonable suspicion" test adopted by the ma
jority, but I cannot subscribe to their grounds for that holding or their 
disposition of this appeal. As will appear; I would rely instead on an inter
pretation of the duties imposed by statute on school officials, and I would 
find there clearly was reasonable suspicion on this record. Thus there is no 
need to reverse and remand the matter to the juvenile court. 

My colleagues rely on two bases for their conclusion. First, they equate 
school officials with peace officers; second, they overrule a controlling 
Court of Appeal decision because it relies on the doctrine qf in loco parentis. 
I believe they err on both points. 

The majority stress that "public school officials are governmental agents" 
by the very nature of their employment. (Ante, p. 560.) True. Of course 
public school officials work for the government. But so do the. secretary 
who types this opinion, the librarian who catalogues our law books, the 
gardener who tends the courthouse lawn, the janitor who cleans the building 
in which this court sits, and, in California, more than 200,000 other state 
employees. The test is ~ot whether a person gets a paycheck from a'gov-
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emment agency; the test is whether that person is an agent of law enforce
ment and subject to the restraints imposed on peace officers.· 

It is untenable to deem the hundreds of thousands of federal, state, and 
local government employees to be agents of law enforcement. One becomes 
a law enforcement agent only when directly assigned to so act by authorized 
personnel, or when one volunteers to serve. In the absence of such an as
signment by direction or by choice, school teachers and officials have no 
obligation to adhere· to the rules governing law enforcement or to protect 
criminal defendants. 

The majority reject the well-reasoned opinion in In re Donaldson (1969) 
269 Cal.App.2d 509 (75 Cal.Rptr. 220], and its progeny (e.g., In re Guil
lermo M. (1982) 130 Cal.App.3d 642 (181 Cal.Rptr: 856] (hg. den.); In re 
Christopher W (1973) 29 Cal.App.3d 777 (105 Cal.Rptr. 775];·1n re Fred 
C. (1972) 26 Cal.App.3d 320 [102 Cal.Rptr. 682]; In re Thomas G. (1970) 
11 Cal.App.3d 1193 (90 Cal.Rptr. 361]) because of reliance on the doctrine 
of in loco parentis, which, they suggest, "ignores the realities of modern 
public school education." In fact, their quarrel is not with those who fail 
to recognize such "realities," but with the Legislature of the State of Cal-
ifornia. · 

Regardless of how it fares elsewhere, the basic doctrine of in loco parentis 
is not dead in California. (Accounts of its demise in Gordon J. v. Santa 
Ana Unified School Dist. (1984) 162 Cal.App.3d 530 (208 Cal.Rptr. 657], 
are, as Mark Twain would have put it, grossly exaggerated.) The concept 
is alive and well, and is codified by the Legislature in Education Code 
section 44807.' In loco parentis means, precisely, "in the place of a parent" 
(Black's Law Diet. (4th ed. 1951) p. 896); it originated in the text of.Black
stone's Commentaries. 

Section 44807 provides that teachers, vice principals, and other certifi
cated employees of a school district may exercise "the same degree of phys~ 
ical control over a pupil that a parent would be legally privileged to exercise 
.... " (Italics added.) In other words, the enumerated employees of a 
school district stand in loco parentis:.__in place of the parent-for purposes 
of physical control on school grounds, in order "to maintain order, protect 
propeny, or protect the health and safety of pupils, or to maintain proper 
and appropriate conditions conducive to learning." (Ibid.) In the same sec
tion, the Legislature has required that "Every teacher in the public schools 
shall hold pupils to a strict account for their conduct on the way to and from 
school, on the playgrounds, or during recess;" · 

Although, as indicated above, school officials are not law enforcement 
agents, they have the foregoing statutory duties. Implicit in their obligation 
to maintain order, protect school property, and protect the health and safety 
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of pupils, is the right of school officials to search pupils and their property 
on reasonable suspicion of misconduct .and a sincere belief that the search 
is necessary to maintain "conditions conducive to \earning." Such searches 
"Primarily ... are not undertaken in any Jaw enforcement capacity but are 
designed to allow enforcement of multiple rules, regulations and prohibi
tions which are imposed to maintain an atmosphere of security and calm 
necessary to allow education to take place. This may and does involve con
trolling students' behavior, and it may and does involve controlling the 
deleterious items they are allowed to possess on the premises." (State v. 
Young (1975) 234 Ga. 488 [216 S.E.2d 586, 592] cert. den. sub nom. Young 
v. Georgia (1975) 423 U.S. 1039 [46 L.Ed.2d 413, 96 S.Ct. 576].) 

The majority in the instant case create a dilemma for school officials, If 
the authorities vigilantly protect their classrooms and school grciunds from 
students' improper conduct, they are likely to run afoul of the majority's 
expansive concept of unlawful searches; yet if they fail to act diligently, 
they assume the risk of civil liability. This court held in. Dailey v. Los 
Angeles Unified Sch. Dist. (1970) 2 Cal.3ci.741, 747 (87 Cal.Rptr. 376, 470 
P.2d 360), that "California law has Jong imposed. on school authbriti.es a 
duty to 'supervise at .all times the conduct of the children on the school 
grounds and to enforce .those rules and regulations necessary to their pro
tection.' " Inadequate supervision was held to justify tort liability. 

The reliance of the majority on the opinion of Justice White in New Jersey 
v. T.L.O. (1985).469 U.S. 325, 327 [83 L.Ed.2d 720, 725, 105 S.Ct. 733, 
736), is puzzling. First of all, it was a plurality opinion; it did not command 
a clear majority . 1 Second, the court held the search of the schoolgirl and· 
her possessions was justified, and affirmed the admission of the evidence 
and the conviction. From that result, the majority. here should draw little 
comfort. 

In upholding the search and conviction, the plurality opinion in T.L. 0. 
made it clear that public school officials '.'act in furtherance of publicly 
mandated educational and disciplinary policies" and statutes "establishing 
the authority of school .officials over their students.'·' (Id. at p. 33.6. [83 
L.Ed.2d at p. 731,, 105 S.Ct. at p. 741].) As I relate above, our Legislature 
has likewise made clear California's publicly mandated educational 11nd dis
ciplinary policies. 

Justices Powell and O'Connor, while concurring in the majority result, 
added this significant caveat: "The special relationship between teacher and 

'One problem with the T.L. 0. analysis is its apparent underlying assumption thai many 
high school pupils are now adults, since the lowering of the age of majority. What the 
opinion unfonunately overlooks is that delinquent and criminal conduct among juveniles 
often begins in the lower grades of high school, in middle school, and even in elemJntary 
school. 
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student also distinguishes the setting within which school children operate. 
Law enforcement officers function as adversaries of criminal suspects. 
These officers have the responsibility to investigate criminal activity, to 
locate and arrest those who violate our laws, and to facilitate the charging 
and bringing of such persons to trial. Rarely does this type of adversarial 
re.lationship exist between school authorities and pupils. Instead, then~ is a 
commonality of interests between teachers and their pupils. The attitude of 
the typical teacher is one of personal responsibility for the student's welfare· 
as well as for his education. 

"The primary duty of school officials and teachers, as the Court states, 
is the education and training of young people. A state has a compelling 
interest in assuring that the schools meet this responsibility. Without first 
establishing discipline and maintaining order, teachers cannot begin to ed
ucate their students. And apart from education, the school has the obligation 
to protect pupils from mistreatment by other children, and also to protect 
teachers themselves from violence by the few sti!dents whose conduct in 
recent years has prompted national concern. For me, it would be unreason
able and at odds with history to argue that the full panoply of constitutional· 
rules applies with the same force and effect in the schoolhouse as it does in 
the enforcement of criminal laws." (Fn. omitted; id. _at p. 350 [83 L.Ed.2d 
at p. 740, 105 S.Ct. at p. 748].) 

On the other hand, if evidence should disclose that a school official was 
working at the direction of, in cooperation with', or under the authority of 
law enforcement officers, the exclusionary rule would apply. (See; e.g., 
Dyas v. Superior Court (1974) 11 Cal.3d 628, 633, fn. 2 [114 Cal.Rptr. 
114, 522 P.2d 674].) There was no such evidence in this case; indeed, the 
evidence is to the contrary. 

Here, the vice principal acted after seeing three students on the school 
grounds at a time when they should presumably have been in a classroom. 
When approached, the minor involved herein attempted to conceal a bag he 
was holding and refused to permit the school official to examine it or its 
contents. The boy's conduct was comparable to that of the girl in T.L.O. 
The vice principal promptly took the minor to his office, called in an ob
server because he feared the minor might flee, and proceeded to investigate 
further. Only after finding what appeared to be marijuana in the bag did he 
call law enforcement officials. It was among the vice principal' s usual duties 
to ascertain whether students who were not in class possessed the necessary 
permission to be elsewhere. He testified that his routine responsibilities 
involved "Supervision basically mor.e .than security per se." 

The vice principal was thus clearly acting in a supervisory role and pur
suant to his statutory authority when he stopped the minor and proceeded 
to investigate. The latter's evasive responses and evident recalcitrance gave 
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him reasonable suspicion justifying the search. There was no evidence that 
the vice principal acted in furtherance of law enforcement goals. His con
cerns and actions were fully appropriate to and consistent with his position 
as a school official. Indeed, they were consistent with the concerns and 
actions of the school authorities in T. L. 0. 

· Of course we must be alert to protecting the legitimate rights of students 
who ii.re suspected of criminal activity or violation of school regulations. 
However, we must also realize that innocent, law-abiding students have a 
constitutional right to protection from crime and criminals, and are entitled 
to a safe school environment. The people of California made that clear when 
they adopted article I, section 28, subdivision (c), of the Constitution: it 
provides that "All students and staff of public primary, elementary, junior 
high and senior high schools have the inalienable right to attend campuses 
which are safe, secure and peaceful." In addition, the Code of Ethics of the 
Teaching Profession provides that the teacher "protects the health and safe
ty of students.~· (Cal. Admin. Code, tit. 5, § 80130.) This is both a moral 
duty and a legal obligation. 

The majority opinion in this case will arouse apprehension and cause 
uncertainty in communities and in school districts. We live in troublesome, 
indeed hazardous, times .. A decade or two ago the potential delinquent pupil 
was merely truant, smoked cigarettes, and drove hot rod cars. Today the 
delinquent of the same age is often violent, and some use drugs and deadly 
weapons. 

If we are not to have countless future generations of adult criminals, we 
must make as certain as possible that we do not permit criminality to begin 
with juveniles in public schools. We do not have police officers ·in our 
classrooms. We do not have parents in our classrooms. Therefore we must 
give to teachers and principals all the tools they reasonably need to preserve 
order in classrooms .and school grounds. 

The juvenile court did not err in denying the motion to suppress the evi
dence. I would affirm its adjudication of wardship. 

I 
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JAIME LEGER et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. 
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT et al., Defendants and 
Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

A high school student sued his school district and his high school's 
principal and wrestling coach, alleging they negligently failed to protect 
him from an attack by a nonstudent in a high school restroom. The trial 
court sustained defendants' general demurrer to the first amendc;d com
plaint without leave to amend. The student was battered while changing 
clothes for wrestling practice. The court's ruling was based in part on Gov. 
Code, § 845, exempting public entities and employees from liability for 
deficiencies in police protection services. (Superior Court of San Joaquin 
County, No. 172920, K. Peter Saiers, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal reversed. The court held Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, 
subd. ( c), the right to safe schools, is not self-executing in the sense of 
supplying a right to sue for damages, and also that it therefore imposes no 
mandatory duty on a school district or its employees to make a high school 
safe and supplies no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particu
lar injuries proximately resulting from the failure to discharge such a duty. 
However, the court further held defendants had a duty to use reasonable 
care to protect the student in the pleaded circumstances, since the school 
district (under Gov.· Code, § 820) and its employees (under Gov. Code, 
§ 815.2) had the same liability as would have obtained in the private sector. 
Gov. Code, § 845, did not immunize defendants, as the student did not 
allege failure to provide police protection. (Opinion by Sims, J., with 
Sparks, Acting P. J., and Watkins, J.,,.. concurring.) 

•Assigned by the Chairperson of the Judicial Council. 
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HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Pleading § 22-Demurrer as Admission.-A general demurrer admits 
the truthfulness of properly pleaded factual allegations of the com
plaint. 

. . 
(2a-2d) Government Tort Liability § 14--Constitutional Right to Safe 

Schools-Enforceability.-The right to safe schools (Cal. Const., art. 
I, § 28, subd. (c)) is not self-executing in the sense of supplying a right 
to sue for damages. It declares a general right without specifying. any 
rules for its enforcement, imposes no express duty on anyone to make 
schools safe, and is devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or procedures 
from which a damages remedy could be inferred. Also, there is no 
indication in the history of the right (e.g., in the ballot arguments) to 
suggest it was intended to support an action for damages in the ab· 
sence of enabling and defining legislation. 

[See Cal,Jnr,3d (Rev), Criminal Law, § 2040 et seq.] 

(3) Constitutional Law § 5-0peration and Effect-As Limitation . of 
Power.-In accordance with the requirement of Cal. Const., art. I, 
§ 26, that all branches of government comply with constitutional di
rectives and prohibitions, and in the absence 'of express language to' the 
contrary, every constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense 
that agencies of government are prohibited from taking official acifons 
that contravene constitutional provisions, and everything done in vio
lation of the Constitution is void. · 

(4) Constitutional Law § 7-Mandatory, Directory, and Self-executing 
Provislons-Distinctions.-A constitutional provision may be manda
tory without being self-executing. It is self~executing if no legislation is 
necessary to give effect to it, and if it supplies a sufficient ·rule by 
means of which the right given may be enjoyed and protected, or the 
duty imposed may be enforced; and it is not self-executing 'when it 
merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of 
which those principles may be given the force of law. A constitutional 
provision is presumed to be self-executing unless a contrary intent is 
shown. 

(5) 

[See Am.Jur.2d, Constitutional Law, § 139 et seq.] 

Government Tort Liability § 14--Mandatory Duty to Make Schools 
Safe.-Because Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (c), the right to safe 
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schools, does not supply the necessary.rule for its implementation, but 
is simply a declaration of rights, it imposes no mandatory duty on a 
school district or its employees to make a high school safe and supplies 
no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particular injuries 
proximately resulting from the failure to discharge such a duty. 

(6) Government Tort Liability § I6-Claims-Constitutional Torts-Civ
il Remedy.-The, 1civil remedy for constitutional torts is a direct claim 
by the victim of the official wrongdoing to secure compensation for the 
denial of his constitutional rights. 

(7a-7f) Government Tort Liability § IS-Supervision of Students-Negli
gence-Pleading-Battery of ~tu!Jent by No.nstude,nt.-In a high 
school student;s action a'gainst his school district and its employees for 
negligently failing to protect hi~ from an attack by a nonstudent in a 
school restroom, the trial court erred. in sustaining defendants' general . 
demurrer to the first. amended complaint, since defendants had a duty 
to use reasonable care to protect plaintiff in tlie pleaded circumstances. 
Plaintiff alleged he wa8 attacked while changing clothes for wrestling 
practice and that defendants knew or should have known the rest 
room was an unsupervised location unsafe for students and that at
tacks by nonstudents were likely there. Since liability would thus have 
existed in the private sector, defendants had similar liability. under 
Gov. Code, §§ 820 (the school district) arid il 15.2 (the employe~'s), 
where -no other statutory immunity obtained.· · · 

. . . . 

(8) Negligence § 9-Duty of Care-Question of Law .-The existence of a 
duty of care is a question of law, for legal duties express conclusions 
that in certain cases it is appropriate to impose liability for injiWes 
suffered. · . -- - · · · · · ' " 

(9) Negligence § 9.4-Duty of Care-Special Relationship.-As a general 
rule, one· owes no duty to control the conduct of another or to warn 
those in danger of such conduct. Such a duty may arise, however, if (a) 
a special relation exists between the actor and the third person that 
imposes a duty on the actor to control the third person's conduct, or 
(b) a special relation .. exists bet.ween the actor and the other that gives 
the other a right to protectio_n. 

(lOa, lOb) Government Tort Liability § IS-Supervision of Students
Negligence-Duty of Care-Special Relationship.-A spe(:ial rela
tionship is formed betWeen·a school districf(including its individual 
employees responsible for student supervision) and its students so as 
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to impose an affirmative duty to take all reasonable steps to protect the 
students. 

(11) Government Tort LiabiJity § IS-Supervision of Students-Negli· 
gence-Duty of Care-Standard of ·Care.~A school district arid its 
employees owe the student a duty to use the degree of care.'that a 
person of ordinary prudence, charged• with comparable duties, would 
exercise in the same circumstances. 

(Ila, 12b) Government Tort Liability'§ 15-superv:lsion of Students
Negligence-Duty of Care-Foreseeabillty,...:....:.The existence of a duty 
of care of a school district and its employees toward a student depends 
in part on whether a particular harm 'to the stu.dent is reasonably 
foreseeable. School authorities who know of threats of violence that 
they believe are well-founded may not refrain from taking reasonable 
preventive measures simply because violence has yet to occur. 

(13) 

(14) 

[Liability of university, college, or other school for failure to protect 
student from crime, note, 1 A.L.R.4th 1099.] · 

Appellate Review § 128 -Rulings on Demurrers.-Whether a plain· 
tiff can prove his allegations, or whether it will be difficult to prove 
them, are not appropriate questions for a reviewing court when ruling 
on a demurrer. 

Government Tort Liability § IS-Supervision of Students-Negli
gence-Duty of Care-Availability of Funds.-The availability of 
funds is a valid policy consideration in determining whether to impose 
a duty of care on a sc~ool district. 

(15) Government Tort Liability § 2-As Governed by Statute.-ln Cali
fornia, all government tort liability must be based on statute. 

(16) 

(17) 

Courts § 37-Doctrine of Stare Dei:isis--Propositions Not Consld· 
ered.-lt is axiomatic that cases are not authority for propositions not 
considered. · 

Schools § 52-Parents and . Students--Supervislon-Private 
Schools--Duty,-A private school is not required to provide constant 
supervision over pupils at all times. No supervision is required where 
the school has no reason to think any is required. There is a duty to 
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provide supervision with respect to a particular activity ·if the school 
officials could reasonably anticipate that supervision was required. 

[Tort liability .of private schools and· i.nstitutions of higher learnin~ 
for negligence of, or lack of supervision l;iy, teachers and other em
ployees or agents,· note, 38 A.L.R.3d 908.] 

(18) Schools § 52-ParentS. and Stud~nis-supervision-Private 
Schools-Negllgence-DIUigers-Jucy Question--:;R.espondeat· Supe
rior .-Where a student is injured in penoinllng a talik on the direction 
of school authorities without supervision, .the question of private 
school negligence is one for the jllry)f th~re is evidence of the exis
tence of a danger known to th~ school au~ofities, who neglect to 
guard the student against s~ch dim,ger, or if ihere is an unknown 
danger that the sc~ool, by ,the exercise of ordjnary care as ll. reasonably 
prudent person, would have discovered. w~ere the liability of the 
private school is sought to be predicatdi on alleged negligence of 
teachers or other employees or agents of the school, it is generally 
recognized that liability on the part of the school may be established 
under the doctrine of repondeat superior if negligence within the scope 
of their employment is shown. · 

(19) Government Toi:t Liability .§ 11-Police liµd . Correctional Activi· 
ties-Immunity--:Pui-pose.--:Gov. Code, § 84~. ·exempting public en
tities and employees from liability for deficie1,1cies in police protection 
service, was designed to protect from judicial' review in tort litigation 
the political and budgetary decisions,.of policy-makers, who must de
termine whether to provide police officers or their. functional equiva
lents. 

CoUNSEL 

Laura E. Bainbridge for Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Mayall, Hurley, Knutsen, Smith & Green and Peter l. Whipple for 
Defendants and Respondents. 

OPINION 

SIMS, J .-In this case, we hold that the complaint of a high school student 
states a cause of action for damages against his school district and its 

' ' 
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employees. The complaint alleges employees of the district negligently 
failed to protect plaintiff. Jaime Leger from an attack by a nonstudent in a 
school restroom, where they knew or reasonably should have known the 
restroom was unsafe and attacks by nonstude?lts were likely to occur. 

Plaintiff contends the trial court erroneously sustained the demurrer of 
defendants Stockton Unified School District'(District), Dean Bettk~r~ and. 
Greg Zavala to plaintiff's firSt amended complaint without leave to amend. 

(1) Since a general demurrer admits the truthfulness of.properly plead
ed factual allegations of the complaint (Peiers9il v, San Francisco Communi
ty College Dist. (1984) 36 Cal.,3d 799, 804 [205 Cal.,Rptr. 842, 68.5 P.2(i. · 
1193]), we recount the pertinent° allegation_s: At all relevan(times defendani · 
Bettker was the principaI of Franklin High School, and defendant Zavala 

. was a wrestling coach. Each ~µch defendant was an employee of defendant 
District and was acting within the scope of his employment respecting the 
matters stated in the complaint. · · · ' 

Plaintiff, a student at Franklin High School, was injured on the school 
campus when he was battered by a nonstudent on February 14, 1983. 
Plaintiff was attacked in a school bathroom where he was changing. his 
clothes before wrestling practice. Defendants· kiiew or should. h~y~ kpown . 
the bathroom was an unsupervised location. unsafe for stu(ients and that 
attacks by nonstudents were likely to oci::ut there. · 

The complaint pied three legal theories o( relief against defendants .. The 
first count alleged a violation of plaintiff's inalienable right to attend a safe 
school. (Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (c).) The second count alleged the 
constitutional provision imposed a mandatory duty on defendants, within 
the meaning of Government Code section 815.6, to make plaintiff's school 
safe, the breach of which entitled him to damages. The third count alleged 
defendants negligently failed to supervise him or the location where he was 
changing his clothes for wrestling practice, knowing or having reason to 
know the location was unsafe for unsupervised students. 

DlSCUSSION 

I 

Article l section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution is 
not self-executing in the sense of providing a right to recover money 
damages for its violation. 

(2a) Plaintiff first argues that article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the 
California Constitution is self-executing and by itself provides a right to 
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recover damages. That provision, enacted as a part of "the Victim's Bill of 
Rights," reads: "Right to Safe Schools. All students and staff of public 
primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalien
able right to attend campuses which are safe, secure and' peaceful." (Re
ferred to hereafter for convenience as section 28(c).) 

Article I, ·section 26 of the California Constitution provides: "The provi
sions of this Constitution are mandatory and prohibitory, unless by express 
words they are declared to be otherwise." 

(3) Under this constitutional provision, all branches of government are 
required to comply with constitutional directives (Mosk v. Superior Court 
(1979) 25 Cal.3d 474, 493, fn: 17 [159 Cal.Rptr. 494, 601 P.2d 1030]; Bauer
Schweitzer Malting Co. v. City and County of San Francisco (1973) 8 Cal.3d 
942, 946 [106 Cal.Rptr. 643, 506 P.2d 1019)) or prohibitions (Sail'er Inn. 
Inc. v. Kirby (1971) 5 Cal.3d I, 8 [95 Cal.Rptr. 329, 485 P.2d 529, 46 
A.L.R.3d 351]). Thus, in the absence of express language to the contrary, 
every constitutional provision is self-executing in the. sense that agencies of 
government are prohibited from.taking official actions that contravene con
stitutional provisions. (Ibid.) "Every constitutional provision is self-execut
ing to this extent, that everything done in violation of it is void." (Oakland 
Paving Co. v. Hilton (1886) 69 Cal. 479, 484 [11 P. 3]; see Sail'er Inn, Inc. v. 
Kirby, supra, 5 Cal.3d at p. 8.) · 

(2b) The question here is whether section 28(c) is "self-executing" in a 
different sense. Our concern is whether section 2B(c) provides any rules or 
procedures by which its declaration of rights is to be enforced, and, in 
particular, whether it provides citizens with a specific remedy by way of 
damages for its violation in the absence oflegislation granting such a reme
dy. (See Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation (1982) 131 
Cal.App.3d 816, 858 [182 Cal.Rptr. 813] (dis. opn. of Kaufman, J.).) 

(4) "A provision rriay be mandatory without being self-executing. It is 
self-executing if no legislation is necessary to give effect to it, and if there is 
nothing to be done by the Legislature to put it into operation. A constitu
tional provision contemplating and requiring legislation is not self-execut
ing. [Citation.] In other words, it must be regarded as self-executing if the 
nature and extent of the right conferred and the liability imposed are fixed 
by the Constitution itself, so that they can be determined by an examination 
and construction of its terms and there is no language indicating that the 
subject is referred to the Legislature for action [citation]; and such provi
sions are inoperative in cases where the object to be accomplished is made 
to depend in whole or in part on subsequent' legislation." (Taylor v. Madi
gan (1975) 53 Cal.App.3d 943, 951 [126 Cal.Rptr. 376].) 
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The following rule has been consistently applied in California to deter
mine whether a constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense of 
providing a specific method for its enforcement: "'A constitutional provi
sion may be said to be self-executing if it supplies a sufficient rule by means 
of which the right given may be enjoyed and protected, or the duty imposed 
may be enforced; and it is not self-executing when it merely indica~es princi
ples, without laying down rules by means of which those principles may be 
given the force of Jaw.'" (Older v. Superior Court (1910) 157 Cal. 770, 780 
[109 P. 478), quoting Cooley, Constitutional Limitations (7th ed. 1903) 
p. 121; see Winchester v. ·Howard (1902) 136 Cal. 432, 440 [69 P. 77); 
Chesney v. Byram (1940) 15 Cal.2d 460, 462 [IOI P.2d 1106]; People v. 
Western Air Lines, Inc. (1954) 42 Cal.2d 621, 637 [268 P.2d 723]; California 
Housing Finance Agency v. Elliott (1976) 17 Cal.3d 575, 594 [131 Cal.Rptr. 
361, 551 P.2d 1193].) 

We recognize that a constitutional ,provision is presumed to be self-exe
cuting unless a contrary intent is shown. (Winchester v. Howard, supra, 136 
Cal. at p. 440; 5 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (8th ed. 1974) Constitutional 
Law, § 38, p. 3278.) (2c) Here, however, section 28(c) declares a general 
right without specifying any rules for its enforcement. It imposes no express 
duty on anyone to make schools safe. It is wholly devoid of guidelines, 
mechanisms, or procedures from which a damages remedy could be in
ferred. Rather, "'it merely indicates principles, without laying down rules 
by means of which those principles may be given the force of law.'" 
(5) (Seetn.1.l (Older v. Superior Court. supra. 157 Cal. at p. 780, citation 
omitted.)1 

(2d) Although not cited by plaintiff, we note that in White v. Davis 
(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757 (120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222], the court held that 
the constitutional provision protecting the right of privacy (Cal. Const., art. 
I, § 1)2 was self-executing and supported a cause of action for an injunction. 
(13 Cal.3d at pp. 775-776.) 

White's conclusion was based upon an "election brochure 'argument,' a 
statement which represents ... the only 'legislative history' of the constitu-

'For this reason, and contrary to plaintiff's contention, section 28(c) does not supply a ba
sis for liability under Government Code section 815.6, which provides: "Where a public enti
ty is under a mandatory duty imposed by an enactment that is designed to protect against_ the 
risk of a panicular kind of injury, the public entity is liable for an injury of that kind proxi
mately caused by its failure to discharge the duty unless the public entity establishes that it 
exercised reasonable diligence to discharge the duty." Because section 28(c) does not supply 
the necessary rule for its implementation, but is simply a declaration of rights, it imposes no 
mandatory duty upon defendants to make Franklin High School safe. (See Nunn v. State of 

·California (1984) 35 Cal.Jd 616, 624-626 (200 Cal.Rptr. 440, 677 P.2d 846].) 
'Article I. section I provides: "All people are by nature free and independent and have in

alienable rights. Among these are enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possess
ing, and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." 
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tional amendment .... " (Id., at p. 775.) The court reasoned that a state
ment in the brochure that the amendment would create " 'a legal and 
enforceable right of privacy for every Californian'" showed that the privacy 
provision was intended to be self-executing. (Ibid.). 

By way of contrast, there is no indication in any of the sparse "legislative 
history" of section 28(c) to suggest it was intended to support an action for 
damages in the absence of enabling ·and defining legislation. The ballot 
arguments do not so much as hint at such a remedy. "The Victim's Bill of 
Rights" itself declares ihat, -"The rights of victims pervade the criminal 
justice system, encompassfrig . . . the . . . basic expectation that persons 
who commit felonious acts causing injury to innocent victims will be appro
priately detained in custody, tried by the courts, and sufficiently punished so 
that the public safety is protected-qnd encouraged as a goal of highest impor
tance. [m Such public safety extends to public . . . senior high school cam
puses, where students and staff have. the right to be safe and secure· in their 
persons. rnJ To accomplish these goals". broad reforms in the procedural 
treatment of accused persons and the disposition and sentencing of convicted 
persons are necessary and prop~r as deterrents to criminal behavior and to 
serious disruption of people's lives." (Art. I, § 28, subd. (a)., italics added.) · 
Thus, the goal of public safety, including the safety of those in our schools, 
is to be reached through reforms fri the criminal laws (see Brosnahan v. 
Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236; 247-248 [186 Cal.Rptr. 30, 651 P.2d 274]); a 
private right to su·e for damages is nowhere mentioned nor implied. Since 
the enactment of section 28(c) was accomplished without "legislative histo
ry" comparable to that relied on by the·court in White v. Davi$, supra, 13 
Cal.3d 757, that case does, not aid plaintiff's theory. 

We hold that section 28(c) is not self-executing in the sense of supplying a 
right to sue for damages. 3 (Older v. Superior Court, supra, 157 Cal. at 
p. 780.) ·., 

Plafritilf relies upon forten v .. University of San Francisco (1976) 64 
Cal.App.3d 825 (134 Cal.Rptr. 839], and Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden 
Rain Foundation, supra, 131 Cal.App.3d 816 for the proposition a. self
executing constitutional prov.ision supports an action for damages. Porten, 
following White v: Davis, supra; 13 Cal.3d 757, held a plaintiff could sue for 

'This conclusion does not mea_n that section 28(c) is without practical effect. To implement 
section 28(c), the Legislature has enacted chapter J. I of part I, title 15 of the Penal Code (§§ 
627-627. JO) establishing procedures by which nonstudents can gain access to school grounds 
and providing punishments for violations. The Legislature has also enacted chapter 2.5 of 
part 19 of division I of ii_t_le I of the Education Code (§§ 32260-32296), the lnteragency 
School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985, "to encourage school districts, county offices of 
education, and law enforcement agencies to develop and implement interagency strategies, 
programs, and activities which will improve school attendance and reduce the rates of school · 
crime and vandalism." (Ed. Code, § 32261.) 
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damages for violation of his state constitutional right of privacy. (Porten, 
supra, 64 Cal.App.3d at p. 832.) We have no occasion here to determine 
whether we agree with Porten, because it is premised on the violation of a 
different, self-executing provision of the Constitution. Although not cited by 
plaintiff, Fenton v. Groveland Community Services Dist. (1982) 135 
Cal.App.3d 797 [185 Cal.Rptr. 758] is similarly distinguishable because it 
relies upon the self-executing nature of article II, section 2 of otir Constitu
tion, guaranteeing a right to vote. (Fenton, supra, at p. 805.) 

Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation, supra, 131 
Cal.App.3d 816, also fails to support plaintiff's theory. There, the court 
held plaintiff could pursue recovery of damages for violation of its right to 
free speech guaranteed by article I, section 2 of our state Constitution. 
(Pp. 853-854.) However, contrary to plaintiff's suggestion, Laguna Publish
ing was not premised upon the self-executing nature of the subject constitu
tional provision. (See id.. at 'p. 851.) (6) <See ;fn. 4.) Rather, -Laguna 
Publishing followed Melvin v. Reid (1931) 112 Cal.App.285 (297 P. 91] in 
allowing a cause of action for violation of free speech rights without regard 
to the self-executing nature of the constitutional provision.• (Laguna 
Publishing Co., supra, at pp. 852-853.) The court also relied upon Civil Code 
sections 1708 and 3333. (Ibid.) The case is therefore inapposite to the theory 
advanced by plaintiff. 

'To the extent Laguna Publishing follows Melvin v. Reid, supra. 112 Cal.App. 285, the 
case represents a specie of "constitutional tort.'' "'The civil remedy for conslituiional torts is 
a direct claim by the victim of the official wrongdoing to secure compensation for the denial 
of his constitutional rights.' [Citation.]" (Fenton v. Groveland Community Services Dist, su
pra, 135 Cal.App.3d at p. 803, italics in original; see Bivens v. Six Unknown Feel. Narcotics 
Agents (1971) 403 U.S. 388 (29 L.Ed.2d 619, 91 S.Ct. 1999]; Gay Law Students Assn. v. 
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1979) 24 Cal.3d 458, 474-475 (156 Cal.Rptr. 14, 595 P.2d 592]; Stal· 
naker v. Boeing Co. (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 1291, 1302-1308 (231 Cal.Rptr. 323J) "":'ithout 
question, the rebirth of reliance on state bills of rights is one of tlie most fascinating develop
ments in civil rights law of the last two decades.'' (Friesen, Recovering Damages for State 
Bills of Rights Claims (1985) 63 Tex.LRcv. 1269.) "The literature on the renewed use of 
state constitutions is already too Jong to coilect conveniently in a footnote." (Id ... at fn. 2; see, -
e.g., Wells, The Past and the Future of Constitutional Tarts: From Statutory Interpretation to 
Cammon Law Rules (1986) 19 Conn.L.Rev. 53; Comment, The Right to Safe Schciols: A 
Newly Recognized Inalienable Right ( 1983) 14 Pac. L.J. 1309; Love, Damages: A Remedy for 
the Violation of Constitutional Rights (1979) 67 Cal.L.Rev. 1242; Katz, Tire Jurisprudence of 
Remedies: Constitutional Legality and the Law of Tarts in .Bell v. Hood (l.968) 117 
U.Pa.L.Rev. I.) . 

"Whether a cause of action can be inferred from the Constitution, without any explicit 
statutory authorization, is a complex question and one which is mired in the dark ages of 
constitutional law." (Yudof, Liability far Constitutional Torts and the Risk-Averoe Public 
School Official (1976) 49 So.Cal.L.Rev. 1322, 1354, fn. omitted.)·Plaintiffhas not argued that 
he is entitled to recover money damages for violation of a constitutional right even'where the 
subject constitutional provision is not self-executing. We will not investigate this ·"complex 
question" on our own motion. (See 9 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (3d ed. 1985) Appeal, § 479, 
pp. 469·470.) 
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II 

Defendant District is 'liable to plaintiff pursuant to Government Code 
sections 815.2 and· 820. · · 

(7a) Plaintiff also contends that ordinary principles of tort law imposed 
a duty upon defendants to use reasonable care to protect him from the 
attack in · the pleaded circumstances. At this point, we agree. 

A. Plaintiff has pied that defendants owed him a duty of care. 

The first question is whether defendants owed plaintiff a d~ty of care. 
(Williams v. State of California (1983) 34 Cal.3d 18, 22 [192 Cal.Rptr. 233, 
664 P.2d 137).) . . 

(8) The existerice of a duty of care is a question of law, for legal duties 
express conclusions that in certain cases it is appropriate to impose liability 
for injuries suffered. (Tarasojf v. Regents of University of Califorriia (1976) 
17 Cal.3d 425, 434 [131 Cal.Rptr. 14, 551 P.id 334, 83 A.L.R.3d 1166); 
DU/on v. Legg (1968) 68 Cal.2d 728, 734 [69 Cai.Rptr. 72, 441 P.2d 912, 29 
A.L.R.3d 1316].) 

(9) "As a general rule, one owes no duty to control the conduct of 
another, nor to warn those endangered by such conduct. Such a duty may 
arise, however, if '(a) a special relation· exists· between the actor and the 
third person which imposes· a duty upon the actor to control the third 
person's conduct, or (b) a special relation exists between the actor and the 
other which gives the other a right to protection.' (Rest. 2d Torts (1965) 
§ 315; Thompson v. County of Alameda (1980) 27 Cal.3d 741, 751-752 [167 
Cal.Rptr. 70, 614 P.2d 728); Tarasojf v. Regents of University of California 
(1976) 17 Cal.3d 425 [131Cal.Rptr.14, 551P.2d334, 83 A.L.R.3d 1166).)" 
(Davidson v. City of West~inster (1982) 32 .Cal.3d 197, 203 [185 Cal.Rptr. 
252, 649 P.2d 894]; see also Lopez v. Southern Cal. Rapid Transit Dist. 
(1985) 40 Cal.3d 780, 7887789 [221 Cal.Rptr. 840, 710 P.2d 907]; Williams 
v. State of California, supra, 34 Cal.3d at p. 23.) · · · 

In Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist. (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 
707 [230 Cal.Rptr. 823], · the court considered whether a school district 
could be held liable when a student was assaulted on campus by a nonstu
dent. (10a) On the question of duty, the court concluded "that a special 
relationship is for~ed between a school district and its students so as to 
impose an affirmative duty on the district to take all reasonable steps to 
protect its students." (P. 715.) 

(7b), (10b) Although Rodriguez did not address the question, we think 
it obvious that the individual school employees responsible for supe!"Vising 
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plaintiff, such as the principal and the wrestling coach, also had a special 
relation with plaintiff upon which a duty of care may be founded. (See 
Tarasoff v. Regents of University of California, supra, 17 Cal.3d at p. 436.) 
A contrary conclusion would be wholly untenable in light of the fact that 
"the right of all ·students to a school environ.ment fit for learning cannot be 
questioned. Attendance is mandatory and the aim of all schools is to teach. 
Teaching and learning cannot take place without the physical and mental 
well-being of the students. The school premises; in short, must be safe and 
welcoming. . . . [11] The public school setting is one in which governmental 
officials are directly in charge of children and their ·environs, including 
where they study, eat and play .... Further, the responsibility of school 
officials for each of their charges, the children, is heightened as compared to 
the responsibility of the police for. the public in general." (In re William G. 
(1985) 40 Cal.3d 550, 563 [221 Cal.Rptr. 118, 709 P.2d 1287].) 

(11) Rodnguez notwithstanding, defendants still contend they should 
owe no duty to protect plaintiff from this attack. They correctly contend 
that neither school districts nor their employees are the insurer5 of the 
safety of their students. (Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified Sch. Dist. (1970) 2 
Cal.3d 741, 747 [87 Cal.Rptr. 376, 470 P.2d 360].) But plaintiff makes no. 
assertion of strict liability; rather, the complaint pleads negligence. Defend
.ants do owe plaintiff a duty to use the ·degree· of care y.rhich a person of. 
ordinary prudence, charged with comparable duties; would exercise in the 
same circumstances. (Ibid.) 

(12a) Of course, in the present circumstances, the existe'nce"of a duty of 
care depends in part on whether the harm to plaintiff was reasonably fore
seeable. (See Isaacs v. Huntington Memorial Hospital (1985) 38 Cal.3d 112, 
125 (211 Cal.Rptr. 356, 695 P.2d 653].) Neither schools nor their restrooms 
are dangerous places per se. (Cf. Peterson v. San Francisco Community 
College Dist., supra, 36 Cal.3d at p. 812.) Stude11ts are not at risk merely 
because they are at school. (See Chavez v. Tolleson Elementary School Dist. 
(1979) 122 Ariz. 472 [595 P.2d 1017, 1 A.LR.4th 1099].) A. contrary 
conclusion would unreasonably "require virtual round-the-clock supervi
sion or prison-tight security for school premises, ... " (Bartell v. Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist. (1978) 83 Cal.App.3d 492, 500 [147 Cal.Rptr. 
898].) 

(7c) Here, however, plaintiff's. first amended complaint pied that de
fendants knew or should have known that he was subject to an unusual risk 
of harm at a specific location on school grounds. Thus, the complaint 
alleged defendants knew or should have known that members of the junior 
varsity wrestling team (including plaintiff) were changing clothes before 
wrestling practice in the unsupervised boys' restroom, that defendants knew 
or should have known the unsupervised restroom was unsafe for students, 
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and that attacks were likely to occur. there. These allegations sufficiently 
state that the harm to plaintiff was reasonably foreseeable in the absence of 
supervision or a warning.· Plaintiff had no obligation to plead that prior acts 
of violence had occurred in the restroom. (See Isaacs v. Huntington Memo
rial Hospital, supra, :38 Ca!.3d at p. 129.) (12b) For example, school au
thorities who know of threats of violence that they believe are well-founded 
may not refrain from taking reasonable preventive measures simply because 
violence has yet to occur. (See id., at pp. 125-126.) 

(13) Whether plaintiff can prove 'these allegations, or whether it will be 
difficult to prove them, are not appropriate questions for a reviewing court 
when ruling on a demurrer. (Concerned (;itizens of Costa Mesa, Inc. v. 32nd 
Dist. Agricultural Assn. (1986) 42 ·ca!.3d 9,29, 936 [231 Cal.Rptr. 748, 727 
P.2d 1029].) . 

Defendants argue they should owe no duty to plaintiff because school 
districts cannot afford the liability. · (14) This court has recognized that 
the availability of funds is a valid policy consideration in determining 
whether to impose a duty of care on a school district. (Wright v. Arcade 
School Dist. (1964) 230 Cal.App.2d 272, 278 [40 Ca!.Rptr. 812]; Raymond 
v. Paradise Unified School Dist. (1963) 218 Cal.App.2d 1, 8 [31 Cal.Rptr. 
847); see also Bartell v. Palos Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist.; supra, 83 
Ca!.App.3d at p. 500.) 

(7d) However, the rec~rd contains no information bearing upon the 
budgets of school districts generally, nor of this defendant District in partic~ 
ular, nor upon the cost or' av'ailability af irisurance. Nor have we been cited 
to materials of which we might take judicial notice. With the record in this 
posture, we agree with defendants, who candidly admit in their brief, "If 
there is a remedy to this situation, it is not with the courts but with the 
Legislature." 

We therefore conclude plaintiff has adequately pied that defendants 
breached a duty of care they owed him. 

B. There is a statutory basis for liability. 

Even though Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist., supra, deter• 
mined a school district has a duty to protect students .on campus from 
violent assaults by third parties, the court concluded the defendant school 
district was not liable because no statute provided for liability. (186 
Cal.App.3d at pp. 715-716.) (15) "[I]n California, all government tort 
liability must be based on statute .... " (Lopez v. Southern Cal. Rapid 
Transit Dist., supra, 40 Cal.3d at p. 785, fn. 2, citation omitted.) 

However, Rodriguez did not examine Government Code sections 815.2 
and 820, imposing liability on a public entity for the torts of its employees. 

I 
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(All further statutory references are to the Governme11t Code unless other
wise indicated.) (16) "It is axiomatic that cases are not authority for 
propositions not considered." (People v. Gilbert (1969) I Ca1.3d 475, 482; 
fn. 7 [82 Cal.Rptr. 724, 462 P.2d 580]; Milicevich v. Sacramento Medical 
Center (1984) 155 Cal.App.3d 997, 1005-1006 [202 Cal.Rptr .. 484].) 

Here, as we have noted, plaintiff has sued employees of the District and 
pursues the District on a theory of respondeat superior. (See Perez v. Van 
Groningen & Sons, Inc. (1986) 41 Cal.3d 962, 967-968 [227 Cal.Rptr. 106, 
719 P.2d 676].) Section 820 provides in relevant part that except as other
wise statutorily provided, "a public employee is liable for injury caused by 
his act or omission to the same extent as a private person." (Subd. (a).) 
Section 815.2 provides in pertinent part that the entity ''is liable for injury 
proximately caused by an act or. omission of an employee of the public 
entity within the scope of his employment if the aCt or omission would . . . 
have given rise to a cause of action against that employee .... " (Subd. 
(a).) Thus; "the general rule is that an employee of a public entity is liable 
for his torts to the same extent a5 a private person (§ 820, subd. (a)) and the 
public entity is vicariously liable for any injury which its employee causes 
(§ 815.2, subd. (a)) to the same extent as a private employer(§ 815, subd. 
(b))." (Societa per Azioni de Navigazione Italia v. City of Los Ang~les (1982) 
31 Cal.3d 446, 463, fn. omitted [183 Cal.Rptr. 51, 645 P.2d 102]; see Van 
Alstyne, Cal. Gove111ment Tort Liability Practice (Cont.Ed.Bar 1980) §§ 
2.31-2.32, pp. 74-80.) 

The next question is: would a private school and its employees be liable· in 
the pleaded circumstances? The answer is "yes." 

(17) "As a general rule, it has been held that a [private] school is not 
required to provide constant supervision over pupils at all times. Thus, no 
supervision is required where the school has no reason to think any is 
required .. · .. [11] It appears that a [private] school has a duty to provide 
supervision with respect to a particular activity if the school officials could 
reasonably anticipate. that supervision was required .... " (Annot., Tort 
Liability of Private Schools and Institutions of Higher Learning for Negli
gence of, or Lack of Supervision By, Teachers and Other Employees or 
Agents (1971) 38 A.L.R.3d 908, 916, fns. omitted; italics added.)· 

(18) "Where a student is injured in performing a task on the direction of 
school authorities without supervision, the question of [private] school neg
ligence is one for the jury if there is evidence of the existence of a danger 
known to the school authorities, who neglect to guard the student against 
such danger, or if·there is an unknown danger which the school, by the 
exercise of ordinary care as a reasonably prudent person, would have dis
covered." (38 A.L.R.3d at p. 919, fn. omitted.) 
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"Where the liability of the [private] school is sought to be predicated on 
alleged negligence of teachers or other employees or agents of the school, it 
is generally recognized that liability on the part of t~e school may be 
established under the doctrine of respondeat superior if negligence within 
the scope of their employment is shown." (38 A.L.R.3d at p.912.) 

In Schultz v. Gould Academy (Me. 1975) 332 A.2d 368, the,.Supreme 
Court of Maine held a private girls' school was liable for the negligence of 
its night w;i.tchman who failed to prevent a criminal assault on a 16~year-old 
girl student by an unknown intruder in a school dormitory. At about 3 a.m., 
the watchmen had observed footprints ··in fresh snow leading up to the 
building and on a roof adjacent to a screened but unlocked second story 
window. (Id., at p. 369.) The watchman saw water on stairs leading to the 
basement; a stairwell also connected the basement to upper floors in the 
dorm. (Ibid.) Although the ·Watchman investigated storage rooms in the 

. basement, he did not alert anyone to the possibility that the intruqer was on 
·· the upper floors where the' attack occurred. (Id., at pp. 369-370, fn. 3.) 

' 
The court held that the employee and the school had a duty to guard the 

students against dangers of which they had actual knowledge and those 
which they should reasonably anticipate. (332 A.2d af"p: 371.) The court 

. concluded that, "forewarned by furtive and intrusive movements in' and 
around the girls' dormitory, a reasonably prudent man, charged with the 
protection of the dormitory's young female residents would have taken 
some measures to avert the likelihood that one (or more) of them 'would be 
physically harmed." (Id., at p. 372.) · 

C7e) We think the foregoing authorities state the appropriate law to be 
applied in California. Under these authorities, if defendants here were in the 
private sector, they would be liable to plaintiff' upon the facts pied in the 
first amended complaint. We therefore conclude that the defendant employ
ees are 'similarly liable under section 820, and the; District is liable under 
section 815.2 unless some other statute gran.ts immunity from liability. 

III 

On demurrer, the District is not entitled to immunity. 

Defendants contend imposition of liability in such a situation would 
contravene section 845, which provides in relevant part that, "Neither a 
public entity nor a public employee is liable for failure to ... provide police 
protection service or . . . for failure to provide sufficient police protection 
service." Defendants argue that imposing a duty on the District is tan ta-. 
mount to requiring them to have a police or security force. This contention 

I 
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was persuasive below; the trial court granted the demurrer based in part on 
section 845. 

(19) However, section 845 was designed to protect from judicial review 
in tort litigation.the political and budgetary decisions of policymakers, who 
must determine whether to provide police officerii or their functional equiv
alents. (Lopez v. Southern Cal Rapid Transit Dist., supra, 40 Cal.3d_ at 
p. 792; Taylor v. Bu.ff (1985) 172 Cal.App.3d 384, 391 [218 Cal.Rptr. 249].) 
(7f) Plaintiff's complaint does not plead that .defendants should have pro
vided police personnel ·or armed guards. There are measures short of the 
provision of police protection services, such as posting warning signs or 
closer supervision of students who frequent areas of known- danger, that 
might suffice to meet the duty of reasonable care to protect students. (See 
Lopez v. Southern Cal. Rapid Transit Dist., supra, at pp. 787-788, 791-793.) 
We cannot assume as a matter of law, and without proof on the question, 

· that defendants' duty could be satisfied only by the provision of a police 
protection service. (Ibid.) 

The trial court erred when it sustained defendants' general demurrer to 
plaintiff's first amended complaint. 

DISPOSITION 

The judgment is reversed. 

Sparks, Acting P. J., and Watkins, J.,• concurred. 

•Assigned by the Chairperson Elf the Judicial Council. 
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BROSNAHAN v. BROWN 

32 Cal.3d 236; I 86 Cal.Rptr. 30, 651 P.2d 274 

.JAMES J. BROSNAHAN et al., Petitioners, v. 
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., as Governor, etc., et al., Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

Three taxpayers and voters who asserted various constitutional de
fects in the manner in which an initiative measure known as The 
Victims' Bill of Rights was submitted to the voters petitioned the Court 
of Appeal for writs of mandate or prohibition. On motion of respondent 
·Attorney General, the cause was transferred to the Supreme Court 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rule 20), and the Supreme Court denied the 
peremptory writ. The court first held that the provisions of the initiative 
measure, also known as Proposition 8, were reasonably germane to each 
other and thus satisfied the requirement that initiative measures em
brace a single subject (Cal. Const., art. II, § 8, subd. (d)). The court 
held that each of the measure's several facets, which dealt with matters 
such as restitution, safe schools, bail, and prior convictions, shared the 
common concern of promoting the rights of actual or potential crime 
victims and. that it was this goal that united all of the measure's provi
sions in advancing its common purpose. The court also held that Cal. 
Const., art. IV, § 9, providing that a statute may riot be amended by 
reference to its title and that a section of a statute may not be amended 
unless the section is reenacted, is not applicable to constitutional 
amendments, -such as Cal. Const., art. I, § 28 ("truth-in-evidence" pro
vision of Prop. 8), which have the effect of amending or repealing 
statutes. Even assuming art. IV, § 9, controlled constitutional amend
ments which themselves amend a statute, the court held that Proposi
tion 8 did not amend any statute or section of a statute within the 
meaning of such provision. Although the initiative measure added new 
statutory sections and may also have repealed or modified by implica
tion only preexisting statutory provisions, the court held art. IV, § 9, 
was not intended to apply in such situations. Thus, the failure of the ini
tiative measure to identify the statutory provisions that were amended 
or repealed by implication did not render it void. Finally, the court he'.d 

' [Sept. 1982] 
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that Proposition 8 did not on its face constitute an impermissible im-· 
pairment of essential government functions and did not· constitute a 
revision of the state Constitution, rather than a inere amendment there
of. (Opinion by Richardson, J., with Newman, Kaus and Reynoso, JJ., 
concurring. Separate dissenting opinion by Bird, C. J. Separate dissent
ing opinion by Mosk, J., with Broussard, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

(1) Initiative and Referendum § 6-State Elections~Initiatlve Mea
sures-Single Subject Rule.-The provisions of a statewide initia
tive measure, known as The Victims' Bill of Rights, were reason
ably germane to each other and thus satisfied the requirement that 
.initiative measures embrace a single subject (Cal. Const., art. II, 
§ 8, subd. (d)). Each of the measure's several facets, which dealt 
with matters such as restitution, safe schools, bail, and prior con
victions, shared the common concern of promoting the rights of 
actual or potential crime victims, and it was this goal that united 
all of the measure's provisions in advancing its common purpose. 

(See Cal.Jur.3d, Initiative and Referendum, § 19; Am.Jur.ld, 
Initiative and Referendum, § 24.] 

(2) Criminal Law § 191-Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders-Repeal 
of Article.-Cal. Const., art. IV, § 9, provides that a statute may 
not be amended by reference to its title and· that a section of a 
statute may not be amended unless the section is reenacted as 
amended. However, any procedural defect in the adoption, by ini
tiative measure, of Welf. & Inst. Code, § 6331 (repeal of article on 
Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders (MDSOs)) was harmless. Al
though § 6331 declared "inoperative" the "article" within which 
such section was contained without identifying the text of such ar
ticle, the entire article dealing with MDSOs was repealed in 1981 
(Stats. 1981, ch. 928, § 2), thus rendering § 6331 a nullity. · 

(3) Bail and Recognizance § I-Validity of Constitutional Amend
ments.-An initiative measure which added a new constitutional 
provision regarding the right to release on bail or on one's own recog
nizance (Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd.(e)) and which repealed the 
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previous bail provision (Cal. Const., art. I, § 12) was not defective, 
even though it failed to set out in full the text of the repealed pro
vision. Although Cal. Const., art. IV, § 9, provides that a statute 
may not be amended by reference to its title and that a section of a 
statute may not be amended unless the section is reenacted as 
amended, such provision by its terms refers to the amendment of a 
statute and does not purport to affect constitutional amendments. 
In addition, the relevant voters' pamphlet set forth the entire text 
of the former bail provision in "strikeout type," indicating that 
such provision would be "deleted" by the initiative measure. 

(4) Statutes § 16-Repeal-By ·Implication-Constitutional Amend
ments.-Cal. Const~, art. IV, § 9, providing that a statute may. not 
be amended by reference to its title and that a section of a statute 
may not be amended unless the section is reenacted as amended, is 
not applicable to constitutional amendments, such as Cal. Const., 
art. I, § 28 (providing tha,t relevant evidence shall not be excluded 
in criminal proceedings), which have the effect of amending or re
pealing statutes~ Even assumi11g art. IV, §, 9, confrolled constitu
tional amendments which themselves amend a statute, the amend
ment at issue, which ~as enact~d as part of an initiative measure 
on victims' rights, did not amend ahy statute or section of a statute 
within the meaning of art. IV, § 9. Although the measure added 
new statutory sections and may also have repealed or modified by 
implication only preexisting statutory provisions, art. IV, § 9, was 
not intended to apply in such a situation. Thus, the failure of the 
initiative measure to identify the statutory provisions that were 
amended or repealed by implication did not render it void. It 
would have been unrealistic to require the proponents of the initia
tive to anticipate and specify in advance every change in existing 
statutory provisions which could be expected to result from the 
adoption of the measure. 

(5) lniaative and Referendum § 6-State Elections-Initiative Mea
sures-Impairment of Essential Gov~111ment Functions.-An' initia
tive measure known as The Victims' Bill of Rights did not on its 
face constitute an impermissible impairment of essential govern
ment functions,· so as to render if invalid. Even assuming· the 
accuracy of a prediction that the measure's restrictions on plea 
bargaining would aggravate court congestion, plea bargaining was 
not an essential prerequisite to the administration of justice, and 
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(6) 

any effect on the. criminal justice system from such restrictions was 
largely speculatiVe. Also speculative was a supposed breakdown of 
the criminal justice system resulting from giving crime. victims an 
opportunity to .appear in. both felony and misdemeanor cases and 
'from imposing grc;ater pilriishment on defendant8 whose multiple · 
offenses were· tried separately. Finally, the possibility that imple
mentation of the initiative's sentencing and safe schools provisions 
might entail substantial additional public funding was nofa proper 
ground for its invalidation. 

Constitutional Law § 3-Adoption and Alteration-Distinction Be
tween Revisi~n and Amendment.-An initiative measure known as 
The Victims' Bill of Rights did not constitute a revision of the 
state Constit~tion, rather than a mere amendment thereof, so as to 
require its adoption pursuant to a constitutional convention or leg
islative submission to the people. Tpe measure's quantitative · 
changes, which amounted to repealing one constitutional section 
and adding another, were not so extensive as to change directly the 
substantial entirety of the Constitution by the deletion or alter
ation of numerous existing provisions. Further, while the measure 
accomplished substantial qualitative changes in the criminal justice 
system, even in combination such changes fell considerably short 
of constituting such far reaching changes in the basic governmen
tal plan as to amount to a constitutional revision. 
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OPINION 

RICHARDSON, J.-We consider multiple constitutional challenges to · 
an initiative measure which was adopted by the voters of this state at 
the June 1982 Primary Election. Designated on the ballot as Proposi
tion 8 and commonly known as "The Victims' Bill of Rights," this initi
ative incorporated several constitutional and statutory provisions which 
were directed, in the words of the measure's preamble, towards "ensur
ing a bill of rights for victims of crime, including safeguards in the 
criminal jtistice system to fully protect those rights .... " (Cal. Const., 
art. I, § 28, subd. (a).) 

Petitioners are three taxpayers and voters who assert various consti
tutional defects in the manner Proposition 8 was submitted to the 
voters, and who object to the expenditure of public funds to implement 
it. Respondents are certain public officials and courts charged with the 
responsibility of implementing, enforcing or applying the new measure. 

In an earlier, related proceeding, we ordered the measure to be 
placed on the primary election ballot, reserving.for our further consider
ation the substantive issues herein presented pending the outcome of the 
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election. (Brosnahan v. Eu (1982)'31 Cal.3d 1, 4 [181 Cal.Rptr. 100,. 
641 P.2d 200].) The present petition, seeking writs of mandate or prohi
bition, was originally filed in the Court of Appeal. Oil motion of respon
dent Attorney General, we transferred the causi; to this court. (Rule 20, 
Cal. Rules of Court.) It is unifo.rrnly.agreed'tha:t the issues are of great 
public importance and should be resolved promptly. Accordingly, under 
well settled principles, itis appropriate that we exercise our o~ginal ju
risdiction. (See Amador Valley Joint Union High Sch. Dist. v. State 
Bd. of Equalization (1978) 22 Cal.3d 208, 219 [149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 
P.2d 1281] [hereafter· Amador]; Clean Air Constituency v. California 
State Air Resources Bd. (1974) 11 Cal.3d 801, 808-809 [114 Cal.Rptr. 
577, 523 P.2d 617).) · 

Our inquiry here is limited, framed in the following manner by the 
petition itself: "This petition for extraordinary relief attacks neither the 
merits nor the wisdom of the .[initiative's)· multiple proposals. Petition
ers challenge only the manner in which those proposals were submitted 
to the voters .... " At this time we neither consi,der nor anticipate pos
sible attacks, constitutional or otherwise, which in the future may be 
directed at the various .substantive changes. effected by Propositi9n 8. 
As in Amador, we ex~m~f!e here "only those princip~. fundamental· 
challenges to the validity of [Prop, 8] as a whole .... ,. . 'Analysis o{~ th.e 
problems which may arise respecting the interpretatio11 or application .of 
particular provisions of .the act should be. defc:rred for future cases in 
which those provisions . are more directly ·challenged~' [Citation.]" 
(Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 219.) We will conclude that~ notwithstanding 
the existence of some unresolved uncertainties, as to which we reserve 
judgment, the initiative measure under scrutiny here survives each of 
petitioners' four constitutional objections'. · . · · · . 

Preliminarily, we stress that _"it is a fundamental.precept ~four law 
that, although the legislative power under our constitutional framework 
is firmly vested in the Legislature, 'the people reserve to themselves the 
powers of initiative and referendum.' (Cal. Const., art. IV, § I.) It fol
lows from this that, '"[the] power of initiative must be liberally con
strued ... to promote the democratic process."' [Citations.]" (Amador 
at pp. 219-220, ita)ics added.} lnd~ed, as we so very recently acknowl
edged in Amador, if'is .our soJe!Jln duty jc:alously to guard the sovereign 
people's initiative power, "it bei11g one of._the most precious rights cif our 
democratic process." (Id., at p. 248.) Consistent with prior precedent,. 
we are required to resolve any reilsonab/e doubts in Javor of the exer
cise of this precious right. (/bid,f · · -·_, · 
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Bearing in mind these fundamental principles, we next summarize .. 
the basic provisions of Proposition 8. As in Amador, we. caution that 
our summary description and interpretation of the measure by no 
means preclude subsequent challenges to the legality of its provisions, 
apart from the specific constitutional issues resolved herein. (Id., at 
p. 220.) 

I. SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION 8 . 

As previously noted,. the measure denominated "The Victims' Bill of 
Rights," accomplishes several changes in the criminal justice system in 
this state for the purpose of protecting or promoting the rights of vic
tims of crime. Thus, section 28 is added to article I of the California 
Constitution, section 12 of article I (relating to the right to bail) is re
pealed, and certain additions are made to the Penal and Welfare and 
Institutions Codes. The primary changes or additions are as follows: 

a. Preamble; Victims' Rights and Public Safety 

Section 28, subdivision {a), is added to article 'I of the state Constitu~ 
tion expressing a "grave statewide' eoncern" ·to enact "safegu,ards iii the 
criminal justice system" for the protection of victims of crime. The pre
amble recites generally that' the rights of victims include, among others, 
the right to restitution for financial losses; and the expectation· 'that fel
ons will be "appropriately detained in custody, tried by the courts, and 
sufficiently punished so that public safety is protected and encouraged 
.... " In addition, the provision states that "[s]uch public .. safety 'ex
tends to public ... school campuses, where students aI)d staff have the 
right to be safe and secure in their persons." The preamble concludes by 
observing that "broad reforms in the procedural treatment of accused 
persons and the disposition and sentencing of convicted persons are nec
essary and proper as deterrents to criminal behavior and to serious· · 
disruption of people's lives." 

b. Restitution 

Section 28, subdivision (b), is added ~o the Constitution to as'~ure 
generally that persons who "suff~r lf>sses as a result of criminal activity 
shall have the right to restitution" from the persons convicted of those 
crimes. "Restitution shall be ordered . . . in every case, . . . unless com
pelling and extraordinary reasons exist to the contrary." 
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c. Safe Schools 

·' 
Section 28, subdivision .(c), declares the "inalienable right" of public -

school students and. staff "to attend campuses which are safe, secure 
and peaceful." 

d. Truth-in-evidence 

Section 28, subdivision (d), provides that (except as provided by stat
utes enacted by a two-thir.ds vote of both ho.uses of the Legislature) 
"relevant evidence shall not be excluded i~ .any criminal proceeding 
.... " The provision applies. equally to juvenile criminal proceedings, 
but does not affect "any existing statutory. rule of evidence relating to 
privilege or hearsay, or Evidence Code, Sections 352, 782 or 1103," or 
rights of the press. 

e. Bail 

Section 28, subdivision (e), relates. to bail and replaces repealed sec
tion 12 of article I. The n~w pro~ision requires that. ".primary considera
tion" be given to "publi9, safety," and authorizes"the judge, or magistrate 
to consider "the protect,ion of the public, the seriqusness of. the offense 
charged, the previous criminal record of the defendant, and the prob" 
ability of his or her appearing at the trial or hearing" in ruling on bail 
matters. In addition, the provision forbids release_ ori om;'s "own recog
nizance" of a pers9n qh'arged with any "serious felony" (see Pen. Code, 
§ 1192.7, subd. (c)). (As noted below, all or part of subd. (e) may not 
have taken effect because of the passage of a competing measure (Prop. 
4) by a larger vote.) 

f. Prior Convictions 

Section 28, subdivision (f), permit:S the U.'niimited. use in a criminal 
proceeding of "any prior felony conviction" for· i.nipeachment or sen
tence enhancement, and· requires proof thereof "in open court" when the 
prior conviction is an element of ariy felony offense. 

r:: 

g. Diminished Capacity; Insanity 

The addition of section 25 to the Penal Code abolishes the defense of 
diminished capacity (subd~ (a)); places upon the defendant who pleads 
insanity the burden of proving his or her incapability of "knowing or 

. . 
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understanding the nature and quality of his or her act and of distin
guishing right from wrong at the time of the commission of the offensen 
(subd. (b)); and permits consideration of evidence of diminished capac
ity or mental disorder "only at the time of sentencing or other disposi
tion or commitmentn (subd. (c)). 

h. Habitual Criminals 

Section 667 is added to the Penal Code' to require that persons con
victed of a "serious felony" receive a sentence enhancement of five years 
for each prior conviction of such a felony "on charges brought and tried 
separately. The terms of the present offense and each enhancement 
shall run consecutively." (Subd. (a).) 

i. Victim's Statements 

New sections 1191.1 and 3043 in the Penal Code, and section 1767 in 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, perm'it the victim of any crime or 
the next of kin the right to prior notice ,of, and' to attend,. 'an sentencing 
proceedings (subd. (a)), or parole eligibility '<it parole setting h~arings 
in criminal (subd. (b)) or Youth Authority (subd. (c)) proceedings: The 
victim or next of kfo may appear and "~xpress his or her views concern
ing the crime and' the person responsible." The sentencing or parole 
authority shall consider these views in makirig: its decision and shall 
state "whether the person would pose a threat to public· safety" if grant-
ed probation or released on parole. ' · 

j. Plea Bargaining 

Section lJ 92. 7 is added to the Penal Code to prohibit plea bargaining 
if the indictment or information charges "any ~erious, felony" or any of
fense of driving while intoxicated, "unless there .is insufficient evidence 
to prove the people's case, or testimony, of a i;naterial witness cannot be. 
obtained, or a reduction or dismissal wou.ld not result in a substantial 
change in sentence." (Subd. (a).) Subdivision· (c) contains a list of the 
various offenses deemed to be "serious felonies." 

k. Sentencing to Youth Authority 
" 

The addition of section 1732.5 to the Welfare. and Institutions Code 
provides that no person convicted of murder, rape or other "serious fel-
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ony" committed when he 'or she was 18 years or older shall be committ
ed to Youth Authority. 

/. Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders 

New section 6331 of the Welfare and Institutions Code renders "in
operative" the artic;le dealing with mentally disordered sex offenders 
(MDSOs ). (As this. article was repealed in 1981, the initiative does not 
appear to accomplish any change in the law.) 

m. Severability 

Section l 0 of the initiative rec;ites that if any section or c;lause thereof 
is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any remaining provisions 
which can be given effect without the invalid provision. 

n. Amendments 

A two-thirds vote of both houses of the Legislature is -required to 
amend most of the statutory provisions adopted by_ Proposition 8. 

Having summarized its .principal elements, we examine petitioners' 
four challenges to the validity of,Proposition 8. -

II. THE SINGLE SUBJECT RULE 

Our Constitution provides .that "An initiative· measure embracing 
more than one subject m,ay not be submitted to -the ii:'l~ctors or have any 
effect." (Art. II, § 8, subd. (d).) In determining,,whether a measure 
"embrac[es] more than one subject," we have previously held that ':'an 
initiative measure does not violate the single-subject requirement if, de
spite its varied collateral effects, all of its par_ts are 'reasonably, 
germane' to each '!ther," and to tl,ie general 'purpose or objec;t o(the ~i~ 
tiative. (Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230, italics added; see Fair.Political 
Practices Com. v. Superior; Court (1979) 25 Cal.3d 33, 38-39 (157 
Cal.Rptr. 855, 599 P.2d 46] [J:iereafter FPPC]; Perry v. Jordan (1949) 
34 Cal.2d 87, 90-92_ [207 P.2d 47].) . 

In Amador, for example,-we upheid a fo~r-pro~ged tax!ltion measure 
which limited real property tax rates and, assessments and restricted 
state and local taxes, on the ground that such 'restrictions wer,e reason- -
ably germane to the general subject of property tax relief. (22 Cal.3d at_ 
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p. 231.) Even more recently in FPPC, we rejected a single-subject chal
lenge to a lengthy political reform measure which contained the follow-. 
ing multiple complex features: (I) establishment of a fair p<>litical prac
tices commission; (2) creation of disclosure requirements for candidates' 
financial supporters; (3) limitation on campaign spending; ( 4) regula
tion of lobbyist activities; (5) enactment of conflict of inter·est rules; (6) 
adoption of rules relating to voter pamphlet summaries of arguments; 
(7) location of the ballot position of candidates; and (8) specification of 
auditing an·d penalty procedures to aid in the act's enforcement. (See 25 
Cal.3d at p. 37.) 

In FPPC, we reemphasized that the single subject ru!C is to be "con
strued liberally," and that. "Numerous provisions, having one general 
object, if fairly indicated in the title, may be united in o'ne act." (Id., at 
p. 38, italics added.) In amplification, we used this language in FPPC 
in describing the overriding principle which controls our disposition of 
the single-subject attack against Proposition 8: "Consistent with our 
duty to uphold the people's right to initiative process, we adhere to the 
reasonably germane test and, ·in doing so, find that the measure before 
us complies with the one subject requirement .... In keeping with the 
policy favoring the initiative, the· voters may not be limited to brief 
general statements but may deal comprehensively and in detail with an 
area of law." (25 Cal.3d at p. 41, italics added.) 

Our own precedent .is both venerable and current. While FPPC is 
only three years old, its" underlying thesis was enunciated. by us fifty 
years ago. In FPPC we cited with· approval Evans v. Superior Court 

. (1932) 215 Cal. 58, 61-62 [8 P.2d 467). Evans is most instructive. We 
there upheld the adoption, in a single act, of extensive pfobate legisla
tion consisting of one' thousand 'and seven hundred sections covering a 
wide spectrum of topic~ within the general "area" of "probate law," 
which sections previou~ly were contained in part in 'several codes and 
statutes. This "one· gener~l object" included such disparate subjects as 
the essential elements, of wills, the rights of succession,' the details of the 
administration and distnbution of decedents' estates, and the proce
dures, duties, and rights of guardianships of the persons and estates of 
minors and incompetents. (215 Cal. at p. 61.) Despite the extremely 
broad sweep of this legislation, we coricluded that all of these matters 
were "reasonably germane" to the general object of ·i:he legislation and 
did not embrace more than a single subject. Expanding on this concept, 
in Evans, we said "The legislature may insert in a single 'act all· legisla
tion germane to the general subject as expressed in its title and within 
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the field of legislation suggested thereby. [Citation.) Provisions which 
are logically germane to the title of the act and are included within its 
scope may be united. The general purpose of a statute being declared, 
the details provided for its accomplishment will be regarded as neces
sary incidents. [Citations.) .... A provis~on which cond,uces to the act, 
or which is auxiliary to and promotive o(its main pu_rpose, or has a nec
essary and natural connection with such purpose is germane within the.· 
rule. [Citation.)" (Pp. 62-63.·) 

(1) On the basis of the. foregoing au.th_orities, it is readily apparent 
that Proposition 8 meets the "reasonably germane" standard. Each of 
its several facets bears a common concern, "general object" or "general 
subject,~ promoting the rights of actual or potential crime victims. As 
explained in the initiativels preamble,- the 10 sections were d.esigned to 
strengthen procedural and . substantive safeguards for victims in ·our 
criminal justice system.· These change8 were aimed at achieving more 
severe punishment for; and· more effective deterrence of, criminal acts, 
protecting the public from the premature release into society of crimi
nal offenders, providin·g · safety from crime to a particularly vulnerable 
group of victims, namely ·school pupils and staff, and assuring restitu
tion for the victims of criminal acts. 

Just as Evans, Amador a~d, F.PPC upheld broad and ~ultif.~~eted 
"reform" measures pertaining, tq ~e, sµbje:~ts. of proba~~. prqperty tax
ation, and politics, respectively, Proposition 8 . constitutc:s a refo~ 
aimed at certain :features.of the criminal justice system to protect, and 
enhance the rights of.crime,~ictims. This goal is th~ readily discerpible 
common thread whicl;i µnites all qf the initiative's provisions in. advanc
ing its common purpose.· 

Focusing on the initiative's "safe schools" provision, petitioners con
tend that it concerns an entire~y unrela~.ed matter, isolated from crimi
nal behavior, and therefore embrace.s a.separate subject. Petitioners ar~ 
gue specifically that the right to safe schools is an undefined, amor
phous concept which could encompass such div.erse hazards as acts of 
nature, acts of war, environmental risks,. or building code violations: A 
careful look at the preamble of Proposition. s· refutes this contention. 
New article I, section 28, subdivision (a), of the Constitution recites 
that the enactment of laws "ensuring a bill of rights for victims of 
crime, including sa:fegµ!J.rds in the criminal justice system . . . is a mat- . 
ter of grave statewide .concern. The rights of victims pervade the . 
criminal justice system," -and include not only rei~bursement for lo8ses 
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froin "criminal acts" but also the expectation that "persons who commit 
felonious acts" shall be detained, tried and punished. "so that the public 
safety is protected." (Italics' added.) The preamble then continues, 
"Such public safety extends to public .. ~ school campuses, where stu~ 
dents and staff have the right to be safe and· ·secure in their persons.~ 
The preamble further concludes that "broad· reforms . . . are necessary 
and proper as deterrents to criminal behavior." (Italics added.) Clearly, 
the right to safety encompassed within article I, section 28, subdivision 
(c), was intended fo be, is aimed at, and is limifed to, the single subject 
of safety from criminal behavior. · ' 

We are reinforeed in ou·r conclusion that Proposition 8 embraces a 
single subject by observing that the measure appears to reflect public 
dissatisfaction with several prior judicial.decisions in the area· of crimi"' .. ·. 
nal law. As explained'·in the ballot argument favoring Proposition 8, .: 
"This proposition will overcome some of the adverse decisions by our, · 
higher courts," which had created "additional rights for the criminally 
accused and placed more restrictions ·on law enforcement . officers," 
(Ballot Pamp., Proposed Amends. to Cal. Const. with arguments to vot-. · · 
ers, Prim. Elec. (Jun. 8, 1982), argument in favor of Prop. 8, p. 34.) 
While we might disagree with both. the accuracy of this premise and the 
overall wisdom of the'iriitiative measure, n6nethele8s, it is.not ciur func
tion to pass judgment on tl:ie propriety or sciundness'cif Prcipositiori 8. In 
our democratic scieiety in the absence of some compelling, overriding 
constitutional imperative, we should not prohibit the sovereign people 
from either expressing or iinp!Cnienting their· own will oh matters of 
such direct and immediate importance to them as their own perceived 
safety. (See Amador, pp. 228-229.) ., .. , · 

Petitioners, however, would engraft upon the "reasonably· germane" 
test of Evans, Amador and FPPC a further requirement that the several'" 
provisions of an initiative. measure must be "interdependent;" Petition-· ,; 
ers argue that, unlike the "interfocking" reliltiOnship of. the various .. ' . 
elements of the tax reform measure upheld iri Amador (see 22 Cal.3d 
at p. 231 ), Proposition 8' contains disparate proviSiciils. covering a variety 
of "unrelated" matters such as schciol safety, ·restitution, bail, diminish-
ed capacity, and the like. · ' 

No preceding case has ever suggested that such interdependence is a 
constitutional prerequisite. In Evans, for example, we eareflilly'"ex" 
plained that "Numerous provisions, having one general object, if fairly 
indicated in the title, may be unified in one act. Provisions governing 
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projects so related and interdependent a~ to constitute a single scheme 
may be properly included within a single act. [Citation.) The legislature 
may insert in a single act all legislatiOn. germane to the general subject 
as expressed in its ·title and within the ·field of legislation suggested 
thereby. [Citation.]" (215 Cal. at pp. 62~63;-italics added.) . 

In context, it is obvious that . Evans' reference to interdependence 
merely illustrated one type of multifaceted legislation which would meet 
the single subject test. Significantly, as n_oted, in Evans,.we upheld ex
tensive probate legislation concerning such diverse and unrelated topics 
as the rights of in.testate succession, the powers of guardians over the 
persons and estat~s of incompetent persons, and. the sale and leasing of 
estate property, oil the express ground that all of these provisions "have 
one general object." (P. 65.) 

Moreover, in Amador, while acknowledging that the provisions of the 
tax measure under ·scrutiny were "interdependent" and "interlocking" 
(22 Cal.3d at p. 231), we did not suggest that any such relationship was 
essential to the measure's validity. Indeed, immediately preceding the 
foregoing observation, we had stated that the property tax initiative sat
isfied both the traditional reasonably germane test and the so-called 
"functional relationship" test which was proposed in the dissent in 
Schmitz v. Younger (1978) 21 Cal.3d 90, 97-100 (145 Cal.Rptr. 517; 
577 P.2d 652) (dis. opn. by Manuel, J.). (See 22 Cal.3d at p. 230.) 
Thus, petitioners' assumption that Amador requires that an initiative's 
several provisions be "interdependent" is incorrect, · 

Finally, as previously indicated, in FPPC we upheld a comprehe_nsive 
political reform package despite the lack of any apparent "interdepen
dence" of many of- its varied provisions. Thus, for example, the section 
of the initiative denying an incumbent a favored positfon on the ballot 
(Gov. Code, § 89000) clearly did not "interlock" with the separate pro
visions mandating every administrative agency to adopt a conflict of 
interest code (id., §§ 87300-87312). Similarly, and quite obviously, nei
ther of the foregoing portions of the initiative was in any sense in a 
"dependent" relationship with another· section of the initiative which es
tablished that "the election precinct of a person signing a statewide 
petition shall not be required fo appear on the petition when it is filed 
with the county clerk" (id., § 85203). Each of these diverse provisions, 
while generally related to a political i:ef9rm program, clearly would not 
have satisfied a strict "interdependence" test. 
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Petitioners, sensing the evident inconsistency betwee~ FPPC and 
their own present position, characterize the FPPC lead opinion as a 
mere "plurality" opinion entitled to little weight. Yet six of the seven 
justices in that case voted to sustain th'e multifaceted provisions of the 
Fair Political Practices Act against a single-subject attack. It was only 
Justice Manuel who ~issented on this point. His observations regarding 
the act's multifarious character and his conceptual differences with his 
six colleagues are very revealing for, in his view: "The regulation of the 
election process, no matter how broadly defined, has little to do with 
the regulation of the day-to"day activities of lobbyists. The adoption of 
codes governing conflicts of inierest in all state agencies . . . is yet an
other matter. Although each of·these might conceivably form a part of 
a unified legislative program directed toward the policy objective of 'po
litical reform,' each concerns an entirely different and discrete subject." 
(25 Cal.3d at p. 57; italics in original.) 

If Justice Manuel's characterization of the Fair Political Practices 
Act is accurate, and if we are to follow our own precedent, our holding 
in FPPC necessarily controls the disposition of the present case, for on 
their face the various provisions of Proposition 8 certainly· are no less 
germane, interdependent or interrelated than the provisions of the stat
ute which we so recently sustained in FPPC against a similar single
subject attack. 

Petitioners argue that because Proposition 8 is designed to protect the· 
rights of potential as well as actual victims of crime, its objective some
how thereby becomes too broad. Yet surely the Fair Political Practices 
Act which we readily upheld in FPPC was subject to the same criti, 
cism, for it too was aimed at protecting the general citizenry in their 
role as potential victims of political corruption. Obviously, the ·fact 
that a multifaceted measure seeks to protect the general· public from 
harm (whether from present or future criminal acts, political c6rruption 
or excessive taxation) presents no constitutional impediment to its 
validity. 

Petitioners speculate that the multiplicity of Proposition S's provi
sions enhanced the danger of election "logrolling," whereby certain 
groupings of voters, each constituting numerically a minority, but in ag
gregate a majority, ·may approve a measure which lacks genuine popu
lar support in order to secure the. benefit of one favored but isolated and 
severable provision; Yet, as we emphasized in FPPC, such a risk "is in
herent in any initiative containing more than one· sentence or even an 
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'and' in a single sentence unless the provisions are redundant .... [~] 
The enactment of laws whether by the Legislature or by the voters in 
the last analysis always presents the issue whether on balance the pro
posed act's benefits exceed its shortcomings." (25 Cal.3d ·at p. 42.) 
Indeed, almost all laws whether enacted by a legislature or adopted di
rectly by the people through an initiative 'contain both benefits and 
burdens. The decision to enact laws, whether directly by the people or 
through their represenfatiVes, involves the weighing of pros and cons. 
The resolution of few public issues 'is free from this balancing process 
and exercise of choices. 

As in FPPC, so in Amador· we rejected the contention that the sin
gle-subject rule requires a showing that each one of a measure's several 
provisions was capabfo of gaining voter approval independently of the·"· 
other provisions. We expressed our conclusion that "Aside from the ob
vious difficulty of ever establishing satisfactorily such 'independent 
voter approval,' this standard would defeat rriany legitiniate enactments 
containing isolated, arguably' 'unpopufa.r ,' provisions reasonably deemed 
necessary to the integrate'd functioning of the enactment as· a whole. 
We avoid an overly strict judicial application of the single-subject .re"· 
quirement, for to do so could well frustrate legitimate efforts by the 
people to accomplish integrated reform measures." (Amador, 22 Cal.3d 
at p. 232.) · 

One commentator, examining the pi.ir}lose of the rule within this con:~ 
text, has noted that :'The one-subject rule . . . attacks log-rolling· by · 
striking down unnatur.al combinations' of provisions in actg.:_those deal
ing with more thaQ one subject-<in the theory that the best explanation 
for the unnatural combination is a tactical· one-log-rolling." .{Ruud, 
"No Law Shall Embrace More Than' One Subject" (1958) 42 Minn.L. 
Rev. 389, 408.) It is highly uriiikely that Proposition 8 was the product 
of any logrolling whafover,-because it'eontains no "unnatural combina
tion" of provisions on unrelated subjects which might suggest an inordi
nate vote-getting' sclien}e on behalf of 'the proponents. All of the provi
sions are designed to protect victims of crimf? and partake of a common 
consistent theme, namely, to strengthen or tighten the laws in aid of 
crime's victims. The measure is singularly unsusceptible to such "log
rolling" criticism. 

Finally, petitioners. insist that the complexity of Propo,sition 8 may 
have led to confusion or deception among voters, who were assertedly 
uninformed regarding the contents of the measure:. Yet, as was the case 
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in both Amador and FPPC, Proposition 8 receiv:ed ~idespread public
. ity. Newspaper, radio and television editorials focused on its provisions, 
and extensive public debate. involving candidates,. letters to the editor, 
etc., described the pros. and cons of the.measure. In addition, before the 
election each voter received a pamphlet contain.ing (I) the title and 
summary prepared by the Attorney General, (2) a detailed analysis of 
the measure by the Legislative Analyst, and (3) a complete "Text of the 
Proposed Law." This text contained the entirety of the 10 sections of 
the Victims' Bill of Rights and included in "strikeout type" the text of 
former article I, section 12, of the Constitution. Each voter al.so was 
given written arguments in favor of Proposition 8 and rebuttal thereto, 
and written arguments against Proposition 8 and rebuttal thereto. (See 
Amador, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 231, 243-244; FPPC, 25 Cal.3d at p. 42.) 

Moreover, as we stated in FPPC in disposing of an identical ·conten
tion that the measure was too complicated, "Our s.ociety being complex, 
the rules governing it whether adopted by legislation or initiative will 
necessarily be complex. Unless we are to repudiate or cripple us~. of the 
initiative, risk of confusion must be borne." (Ibid.) 

Petitioners' entire argument that, in approving Proposition 8, the vot
ers must have been misled or confused is based upon the improbable as
sumption that the ,,people did not know what they .were doing. It is 
equally arguable 1that, faced with startling crime statistics and frus
trated by the perceived inability of . the criminal justice system to 
protect them, the people knew exactly what they were doing. I.n any 
event, we should not lightly presume that the. voters did not know what 
they were about in approving Proposition .8. ·Rather, in accordance with 
our tradition, "we ordinarily should. ass~me that the voters. w~o. ap
proved a constitutional amendment '. . . have voted intelligently upon 
an amendment to their organic law, the .whole text (Jf which was sup
plied each of them prior to the election and which thex must bt; 
assumed to have duly considered .. '" (A!l"adpr, supra, at pp. :?,43-244, 
italics added; see Wright v .. Jordan {1923) 192 Cal. 704, 713 [221 
P. 915].) 

There are those rare occasions similar to that which prompted the 
people's adoptio~ of the single-subjec~ initiative rule in 1948 (Cal. 
Const., art. II, § 8, subd. (d)) in which our intervention is justified. The 
proposed initiative. may be so all encompassing, so multifaceted as to 
demand a conclusion of unconstitutionality. We faced such a measure 
in McFadden v. Jordan (1948) 32 Cal.2d 330 [196 P.2d 787), in which 
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21,000 words were proposed to be added to 15 of the 25 constitutional 
articles. This initiative dealt with such widely disparate subjects as 
gambling, civic centers, mining, fishing, city budgets, liquor control, 
senate reapportionment, an?;.oleomargarine. We cor1clu.d,~d tha,t the 
measure constituted an improper revision of. our constitutional scheme. 
In McFadden, we likewise could not fairly.and reasona~ly have decided 
that any single subject was served by such a grabbag of social, political, 
economic and administrative enactments. Proposition 8 ·is ma:nifestly 
not such a measure. - · 

. For all of the foregoing reasons, we conclude that Proposition 8 does 
not violate the single-subject requirement of article n; section 8, subdi
vision ( d ), of the California Constitution. _ 

We do not suggest, of course, that initiative proporients are given 
blank checks to draft''measures containing unduly diverse or extensive 
provisions bearing no re~sonable relationship -to each other or to the · 
general object whi.cll. is sought to be promoted. The singie:subject rule 
indeed is a constitutional safeguard adopt~d to protect against multifa
ceted measures of undue scope: For· example, the rule obviously forbids 
joining disparate provisions which appear germane only to'topfos of ex
cessive generality such as "government" or "public welfare." In the pre
sent case, however, we merely respect this court's liberal interpretative 
tradition, notably expressed in Evans, Amador •. and FPPC, .of sustain
ing statutes and initiative's which fairly' disclose a reasonable and 
common sense relationship· among their various components in further-
ance of a common purpos~. · 

' . ,. ' ~ . 

III. VALl\)l
0

TY OF STATUTORY AMENDMENTS 

Petiti~ners contei!d that the proponents of PropositiOn 8 failed in sev
eral particulars to co~ply with the constitutionally mandated procedure 
for amending statutes~ Article II, section s, subdivisfoh {b ), of the state 
Constitution requires that the initiative measure petition set forth "the 
text of the proposed statute or a,mendment to the Constitution .... " It 
is uncontradicted that the proponents of the measure complied with this 
provision. Petitioners rely, however, upon article IV, section 9, which 
provides that "A statute shall embrace but one subject, which shall be 
expressed in its title. If a statute embraces a subject not expressed in its 
title, only the part not expressed is void. A statute may not be amended · 
by reference to its title. A section of a "statute may not -be amended 
unless the section is re-enacted as· amended." (See also.: Blee. Code, . 
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§§ 3571, 3572; Gov. Code, §§ 88000, 88002, requiring that the ballot 
pamphlets disclose the text of ally existing statutory provisions ·sought 
to be repealed or amended.) 

The foregoing provision, 6cintainihg a "single subject" rule applicable 
to statutes, also forbids amending a statute "by reference to its title" 
and "unless the section is re-enacted as amended." Petitioners assume 
that this language .. requires that if a statute is to be altered, the lan
guage of the statute must be: ftilly· set forth together with the ''changes 
proposed. Reference to sections, title or codes is not sufficient." Accord
ing to petitioners, Proposition 8 violated this requirement by failing to 
describe or identify (I) the provisions in the Welfare and Institutions 
Code rendered "inoperative" by the adoption of section 633 I of the code 
(dealing with the commitment of mentally disordered sex offenders); 
(2) the language of article I, sectio.n 12, of the Constitution (pertaining 
to right to bail) repealed by section 2 of Proposition 8; and (3) the pro
visions of the Evidence Code {and other cod~s) amended .or repeal~d by 
the adoption of article I, section 28, subdivision (d), of the Constitution 
(forbidding the exclusion of "r,elevant evidence"). f'etitioners list 26 stat
utory provisions which they suggest were "sub silentio amended-to be 
inapplicable in criminal trials." · ·· 

a. Repeal of MDSO Statute, 

' . 
(2) As previously noted, Proposition .8 add!ld section 6331 to. the 

Welfare and Institutions Code. The section declares "inoperative" the 
"article" within which section 6331 is contained, but fails to identify the 
text of that article. As we have explained, however, the entire article 
dealing with MDSOs was repealed in 1981 (Stats. 1981, c;:h.,928, § 2), 
and the Legislative Analyst observed in the voters' pamphlet that new 
section 6331 is superfluous and "h_e,s-.no effect." (Ballot Pamp., supra, 
p. 55.) Assuming that this conclusion is correct, the section being a nul
lity, any procedural defect in adopting that section must be deemed 
harmless, especially·in view of the severability clause (§ 10) in Proposi
tion 8. 

b. Bail Amendment 

(3) Proposition 8 added a new provision to. the Constitution regard
ing the right to release on bail or on one's own recognizance. (Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (e).) The previous bail provision (art .. I, § 12) 
was repealed. Petitioners contend that the initiative measure was defec-
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tive in failing to set out in full the text of the repealed provision. 
Several reasons persuade tis otherwise. 

First, nothing in artide IV, section 9, requiring reenactment of stat
utes, purports to affect constitutional ame1i'dments"such as those b~fore 
us; by its terms this provision refers to the amendment of a "statute." 

•, I_ - , • 

Next, we observe that the voters' pamphlet for. the June 1982° prima
ry contained a "'I_'ext of. Proposed. Law;, .whic~ set forth. the entire text 
of former articl~ •· sectiqp. 12,. in "strike,oy.t type," h1dicating that this 
provision would be "deleted" by .Proposition 8. We may fairly assume 
that the voters duly considered the text setforth;in the.voters' pamphlet 
prior to casting .their vote .. (Amador, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 231, 243-244.) 

Finally, as previously noted, it may be that a substantial part of the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8 never took·· effect. We are advised that 
Proposition 4 on the June· 1982 ballot received ·a greater number· of 
votes than Proposition 8, in which· event· Proposition 4 would prevail as 
to those matters. inconsistent with 'the latter 'measure." (See Cai\ Const., 
art. XVIII, § 4.) Accordingly, any. procedural' defect·· in adopting the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8 would be -harmless to a large ·extent and 
would not affect the remaining, severable provisions of the measure. 

c. Repeal of Statutes by Implication. 
' . ·'; 

(4) .•. Petitioners contend that Proposition•8 is void to the extent that it 
amends or repeals by implication various statutory. provisions not iden-

. tified (by section number, title •or text) 'in the measure. In advancing 
this argument petitioners point to new article I, section 28, subdivision 
(d), of the Constitution, which provides that, With the exception of the 
several statutory exceptions specified therein, "relevant evidence shall 
not be excluded in any criminal proceeding · .... " 

Initially, we question whether the provisions of article IV, section 9, 
of the state Constitution apply· to constitutional amendments (such as 
new art. I, § 28) whiCh have the effect'of amending or repealing stat
utes. The purpose of these procedural limitations was described by us in 
People v. Western Fruit' Growers (1943) 22· Cal.2d 494, 500-501 [ 140 
P.2d 13]: "In the absence'of'such a provision [forbidding amendm'ent of 
a statute 'by reference to· its title' ·and requiring 're-enactment' ·as 
amended] legislative bodies commonly amended an act or a section of 
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it by directing the insertion, omission or substitution of certain words, 
or by adding a provision, without setting out the entire context of the 
section as amended. [Cita_tions.J The 9bjection to this method of 
amendment was t~.e. ug_certainty, and ~ifficulty of .~rrectly reading the 
original section a~ later changed. [111. To avoid the mischief inherent in 
the mechanics of this legislative process, the People of California im
posed certain requirements upon the Legislature, but the provision 
should be reasonably coilstrue'd and limited in its application to the spe
cific evil which i_t was designed to remedy. It is not to be technic::ally 
measured, nor 1i'sed as a weapon for striking' do~n legislation which 
may not reasonably be said to have been enacted eontrary to the speci
fied method. (Citations.J" (Italics added; see also Scott A. v. Superior 
Court (1972) 27 Cal.App.3d 292, 294-295 [ 103 Cal.Rptr. 683 J; Estate -
of Henry (1941) 64 Cal.App.2d 76, 82 [148 P.2d 396].) 

In Wallace v. Zinman (1927) 200 Cal._585, 590-591 (254 P. 946, 62 
A.L.R. 1341 ], the court.held that the -subject/title requirements of the 
predecessor (art. IV, § .24) to -the provision under scrutiny here applied 
to both legislative and initiative measures. ·The . measure in Wallace, 
however, was not a constitutional- amendment which, as we recognized 
in that case, "need not conform n to the provisions -of former section 24. 
(Id., at p. 593.) · 

Furthermore, we expressly held more recently that this same prede-_ 
cessor provision was inapplicable to constitutional amendments which 
were adopted by initiative. (Prince v. City.-& County of S.F .. (1957) 48 
Cal.2d 472, 475 (311 P,2d 544].) As we.stated in Prince, "Article IV of 
the Constitution deals with the 'Legislative Department' and. section 24 

· is intended -to be and has been limited to legislative, enactments under 
the Constitution. [Citations.]" Therefore, because the 'ftruth-in-evi-
dencen provision of Proposition 8 , is .contained in a constitutional 
amendment (art. I, § 28, subd. (d)), that provision is not governed by 
the requirements of article IV, section 9. 

Moreover, <:ven were we to assume that the provisions of article IV, 
section 9, controlled constitutional amendments which themselves 
"amend" a statute, Proposition 8 did not· a111end any statute or: section 
of a statute within the meaning of that pr()vision. The measure added 
new sections to,the Penal Code and the Welfare and InstitutiQns Code, 
and may also have repealed or modified by implication only ,preexisting 
statutory provisions. Article IV, section 9, was not. intended to apply in 
such a situation. (Harris v. Fitting {1937) 9 Cal.2d 117, 120 [69 P.2d 
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833 ]; Evans v. Superior Court, supra, 2_15 Cal. 58, 65-66; Matter of 
Coburn (1913) 165 Cal. 202, 211 [131 P. 352]; Hellman v. Shoulters 
(1896) 114 Cal. 136, 151.153 [44 P. 915, 45 .I>. 1057]; Spencer v. G.A. 
MacDonald Constr. Co. (1976) 63 Cal.App.3d 836, ~50 [134 Cal.Rptr. 
78]' Estate of Henry, supra, 64 Cal.App.2d 76, 82; :cf. Scot(v. Superi
or Court, supra, 27 Cal.App,3d 292~ 2,9f295 [iirvaiid stafoto~Y. attempt -
to amend "any provision oLlaw" specifying_ 21 years as the age of ma-
jority].) . '. 

Evans, again, is illustrative. As we have.previously noted, the Ltigisla
ture adopted the Probate Code (Stats. 1931, ·ch. 281, p. 587) in a ~ingle 
enactment consisting of approximately 1,700 different sections. After 
rejecting a "single subject" challenge, we considered whet_her the .ac.t 
was void for failure to "publish at length" any, prior acts or sections "on 
the ground that they were revised or amended." (P. 65.) We held that 
the enactment was "a new and. original piece of legislation. Its terms 
are not revisory or amendatory of any former act. Consequently, the 
provisions of the Constitution ·requiring tliat revised or am~11~ed -laws. 
shall be 'published at length as revised or: amended'\ does not-apply, even 
though the provisions of the .Probate, Code may be inconsistent-,with ex- -
isting statutes .... While the act does. not expressly .·refe~Jo other acts 
and repeal them iri terms, it does repeal them -by necessary implicl!-tion. 
[Citation. ] . . . [ T]he section (sec. 24, art, IY) . 'does not apply to 
amendments by implication.' [Citation:r· (215 CaL at pp. 65-66, ital_ics 
added.) 

It may be true;- as petitfoners state, that Proposition 8 has amended 
or repealed, by implication, various statUtory provi_sions not specified in 
the text of that measure. Yef'as we painted out long ago in Hellman, 
supra, "To say that every statute which thus affects the operation .of an" 
other is therefore an amendment Of it-would introduce into the law an 
element of uncertainty which no one can estimate; It is impossiblefor 
the wisest legislator to know in· advance how every statute proposed · 
would affect the operation of existing laws." (114 Cal. at p. 152,.italics · 
added.) Similarly, it wbuld have been wholly unrealistic to require .the 
proponents of Proposition 8 to anticipate and specify in advance every 
change in existing statutory provisions which could be expected to result 
from the adoption of that measure. 

We conclude that Proposition 8 did not viol~te article IV, section 9, 
of the California: Constitution. 
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IV. EFFECT ON EsSENTIAL GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS 

(S) Petitioners' third challenge is. ~hat Proposition 8 is invalid as an 
impermissible inipairm~n.t of "essential governmen~ functions." They 
rely on cases which hold a~ a general . proposition that "The initiative 
. . . is not applicable \V~e'rf 'the inevitable effect would be greatly to 
impair or wholly destroy the efficacy of some other governmental pow
er, the practical application of which is essential .... ' [Citations.]" 
(Simpson v. Hite (1950) 36 Cal.2d 125, 134 [222 P.2d 225], italics 
added; see Birkerifeld v. City of Berkeley (1976) 17 CaL3d 129, 143, 
144 [ 130 Cal.Rptr. 465, 550 P.2d 1001) [mere "speculative c0nse
quences" are instifficieilt].) We assume, for purposes of discussion, that 
the principles of these cases (which involve local initiative· or referen- · 
dum measures) are equally applicable to measures of statewide ·applica-
tion. ·: ' 

Petitioners conjure several supposed consequences ·of Proposition 8 
which "will severely impair the functioning of the courts, the Depart
ment of Corrections'.;:and·: the public school system." As will appear, 
however, none of these· consequences is as inevitable ·as petitioners sug
gest. Indeed, we may ·a.ssume that the courts· and other, agencies, inter
preting and applying: the various proVisions of Proposition 8, will ap
proach their task with a ·view toward' preserving, rather than destroying, 
the essential functions"of government. · 

First, petitioners predict that the measure's restrictions upon plea 
bargaining will have a "most damaging effect" up.on alr.!fady crowded 
court calendars. Even a~suming thatJhis .prediction.ois accurate, we can
not accept petitioners' underlying premise that an ~nitiative measure 
which, as a collateral effect; ·may aggravate court congestion is void un
der thf? Simpson principle. In -Simpson we. examined .an initiative mea
sure which woul.d ·have directly prevented a local board of supervisors 
from designating a, site for court buildings ... We stressed that, among. 
other adverse effects, such an initiative "could interfere with the func
tioning of the courts by depriving· them of the quarters which the 
supervisors were bound to, and· in good faith sought to, furnish." (36 
Cal.2d at p. 133; see also Geiger v. Board of Supervisors (1957) 48 
Cal.2d 832, 839 [313 P.2d 545] [referendum inapplicable to repeal lo
cal sales and use tax]; Chase v. Ka/ber (1915) 28 Cal.App. 561 .• 569-
570 [ 153 P. 397] [referendum inapp!jcable to repeal street improvement 
ordinance].) No such constricting effect on court operations .is herein 
presented. While plea bargaining may well be a useful device in reduc-
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ing court congestion, unlike a courthouse . it is really not an essential 
prerequisite to the administration of justice. Moreover, any effect upon 
the criminal 'justfoe system from restrictions. upon plea bargaining 
would be largely' ~pecula,tive' and wouldnot appear on the face of Pro
position 8. Thafmeasure's conditional prohibition against plea bargain
ing appears to apply orily to' the postindi.ctment or postinformation 
stage, and only with respect to "serious f,elonies" as define.d. therein .. 
Bargaining may continue with respect tci lesser offenses. Moreover, even 
as to serious felonies, bargaining ip.ay proceed if material wi.tnesses or 
evidence become; tlnavailable',- or if the plea would not substantially re
duce the expected sentence. Firtiilly, the Legislature' by ·a: two-thirds 
vote may restore plea bargaining in all cases. 

For similar reasons, we reject petiiiohers•''assertion that a "break~ 
down of the justice system" will ineyitably result from (I) giving crime 
victims an oppo'rtunity. to 'appear in: both felqny and. misdemeanor cases, 
and (2) imposing greater puriish*3ent on 41:1fe~<!a.nts whose multiple of
fenses are tried S(:pilrately". As,suiriirig .ariU.<:ndp that petitiqners' char
acterization of the legal effeet . of Propd$ition B _is correct. in· these re
spects, any supposed "breakdown"· is ·wholly speculative. Unlike. peti
tioners, we canript presume that mos't '.9~Il1e victl;ns, wilj accept the ~p
portunity {and accompan~ing epiba~Fass~imt and iri¢ortvenience) of tes
tifying at misdemeanor tria:IS, or that most prosecutors will forego the 
obvious concrete advantages of consolidated t.rials in the hope of secur
ing an aggravated terin for "h?-~itµ!l,l." offenders. 

. · . . ;_.: . 

Petitioners next predict that' Proposition B's more severe sentencing 
provisions will increase California's prison population to. an extent ex
ceeding the state qudg'et for prison e~p;inditure8: .Ag"ii.iri, the 'point is 
entirely conjectutai;.'one 'might .as readily argue that the m~ilsure will 
deter persons who otherwise inighfresort to crime, thereby reducing the 
prison population: Either contention inyolv~s. pui:~ gue~swork· .and, in 
any event, We find no ~ut_hority for the p~Op!Jsitioi:t t~.at an mi,tiative 
measure may be declared invalid solely bY, reason of thy high financial 
cost of implementing it. ·· · · · 

Finally, petitioners assert that Proposition B's creation of a "right of 
safety" for students and staff of public . schools. "Illlght very well herald 
the end of public education as we know it." Peti.tioneis sugge11t that en
forcement of the right of safety might entail substantial increased ex
penditures for school security guards, safety devices, and paymefit~ of 
tort damages and legal fees atthe cost of books, equipment, and Illore 
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. . 
traditional op~rational and maintenance expenses. Yet the implerrienta- · 
tion of comparably broad constitµtiorial rights, such as the rig!tt to 
pursue and obtain "safety" (Cal. Const., 1;1rt. ~. § I) has not prod11c~d 
any such financial .!llin. In any event, we nt:e~ f)Ot .~pecµlate ori. thes~ , 
matters for, as we have indicated, the mere po'ssibiljty that ilJipfomenta~ 
tion of Proposition 8 might entail sub.stantial additional public funding 
is not a proper ground for invalidating the:. measu_re. · 

We conclude that Proposiiion 8 does not on its ·race constitute an 'un
due impairment of essential governmentalfu~ctions. i{nder th6 Simp~on 
rule. · · · · 

V. CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION OR AMENDMENT 

(6) Petitioner's final argumen~ is that ~.roposi~iOn 8 is su~h a. "dras
tic and far-reaching" measure as to coristitute .. a "reyision ~ of the. state 
Constitution rather than a mere "amencjrn~nt" there6f. Fae~ ,,with an 
identical argument in Amador, we acknowledged, "although the voters 
may accomplish an amendmen.t by.the iriitiat.ive process, a constitution
al revision may be adopted on!y after the coI1vening of .a constitutiorial 
convention and populai:. ratificatio~ or by legiSlative submission to the 
people." (22 CaLJd 'at p. i21; see.Cal. Const:, ·art. XVIIL) 

In evaluating this contention, w~ employ a dual analysis,, :examining 
both the quantitative and qualitative effects of Proposition 8 iipon our 
constitutional scheme. (Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 223.) . 

• . ". , • • - . . • • , - I ' • ' ' 
On its face, the me.asure h~s. a, limited quanbt!ibve effect, repealing 

only one constitutional sectioI1. (art .. I, § 12, · righ~ to bail); .and ad,d.ing 
another (art. I,·§, 28, right to re~titution, safe s9hools1 truth-i!J;·ev.idenc~, 
bail and use of prior convictions). We are satisfied that imc:h a cP,ange is 
not "so extensive . . . as to change dir.~ctly the 'substantial entirety' of 
the Constitution by the. deletion or altefatjoh of numerous existing pro
visions .... " (Ibid.; sde Livermore v: Waite (1894) l 02 Cal. 113, 118-
119 (36 P. 424].) 

From a qualitative point of view, whil~ Pr~position 8 does accomplish 
substantial changes in our criminal justice system, even in sombination 
these changes fall cons~derably short of constituting "such far reaching 
changes in the nature of our basic governmental p/On as to ai:n.ount to a. 
revision .... " (Amador, 22 Cal.3d. at p. 223, italics added; see McFad
den v. Jordan, supra, 32 Cal.2d 330, 348.) 
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In urging that Proposition 8 effects a constitutional revision petition
ers envision two significant consequences from the measure's limitation 
upon plea bargaining and its creation of a right to safe schools: (I) the 
inability of the judiciary to perform its constitutional duty to decide 
cases, particularly Civil_ cases; and (2) the abridgement of the. constitu
tional right to public education. As we have already indicated, however, 
petitioners' forecast' of judicial and educational chaos is exaggerated 
and wholly conjectural, based primarily upon essentially unpredictable 
fiscal or budgetary constrairits. In Amador, we discounted similar dire 
predictions that th~ adoption cif article XIII A of the state Constitution 
(Prop. 13 on the· June · 1978 primary ballot) would result in a loss of. 
"home rule" and the 'conversion of; our governmental framework from 
"republican" to "democratic" in form. (22 Cal.3d at p. 224.) We ob
served that "nothing on the face of the article" compels such results 
(p. 225), nor confirms that the articl~ ~necessarily and inevitably" will 
produce those feared results (p. 226). -

It is further suggested that because of its reference to various sections 
. of the Evidence Code and P.enal Code, Proposition 8 t.hereby somehow 

delegates to the Legislature the power to make future constitutional 
amendments mere_ly by amending the provisions of those statutes. 

No such amendments have as yet taken place, of course, and the pro
priety or validity of any such amendment poses questions which are not 
presently before us. Moreover, no authority is cited for the proposition 
that the Constitution may not incorporate by reference the terms of an 
existing statute, or authorize the Legislature to define terms or modify 
rules upon which constitutional provisions are based. A random inspec
tion of the Constitution readily reveals the fallacy of these arguments. 
There is ample contrary precedent. (As to the fi~st proposition, see, e.g., 
art. IV, § 28, subd. (a); art. XIX, §§ 7, 9, and as to the second, see, 
e.g., art. II, § 3; art. XII, § 3; art. XIII, § 3 subd. (k).) ' 

For the above reasons, nothing contained in Proposition 8 necessarily 
or inevitably will alter the basic governmental framework set forth in 
our Constitution. It follows that Proposition 8 did not accomplish a "re
vision" of the Constitution within the meaning of article XVIII. 

VI. C0Nc.Lus10N 

In Associated Home Builders, etc., Inc. v. City of Livermore (1976) 
18 Cal.3d 582, 591 (135 Cal.Rptr. 41, 557 P.2d 473, 92 A.L.R.3d 
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1038], Justice Tobriner, referring to the law creating the initiative and 
referendum procedures, said: "Drafted in light of the theory that all 
power of government ultimately resides in the people, the amendment 
speaks of the initiative and referendum, not as a right granted. the peo
ple, but as a power reserved by them. Declaring it 'the duty of .the court 
to jealously guard this right of the people' [citation), tht;1 courts have 
described the initiative and referendum as articulating 'one of the most 
precious rights of our democratic process' [citation]. '[l)t has long been. 
our judicial policy to apply a liberal construction to this power wherever. 
it is challenged in order that the right be not improperly annulied. If 
doubts can reasonably be resolved in favor of the use of .this .reserve 
power, courts will preserve it.' [Citations.)" (Ibid., fns. omitted.) 

Consistent with our firmly established. precedent, we have jealously 
guarded this precious right, giving the initiative's terms a liberal con
struction, and , resolvi11g reasonable doubts in favor of the people's 
exercise of their reserved power. We conclude that Proposition 8 sur
vives each of the four constitutional challenges' raised by petitioners. 

The alternative writ previously issued is discharged and the peretnp
tory writ is denied. 

Newman, J., Kaus, J., and Reynoso, J., concurred. 

BIRD, C. J.-1 respectfully dissent. Today, a bare majority of this court 
obliterates one section of the state Constitution by effectively repealing 
the single-subject rule. It then proceeds to wink at other violations of 
the Constitution, thereby setting dangerous precedents and giving fu. 
ture draftsmen of initiative measures the message that they may pro
ceed unrestrained by the Constitution. 

I. 

Petitioners challenge the validity of Proposition 8, the "Victiips' Bill 
of Rights" initiative, subrnitted to the voters on June 8, 1982. This 
court must decide whether the draftsmen of the initiative ( 1) violated 
the Constitution's single-subject rule (Cal. Const., art. II, § 8, subd. 
(d)); (2) failed to disclose on the face of the initiative the full purpo~e 
and effect of its provisions in violation of article IV, section 9; or ( 3) 11-
legally revised the Constitution (see art. XVIII, §§ 1-3). 
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After this court declined to consider the constitutional validity of 
Proposition 8 before the primary election, the Secretary of State. placed 
the measure on the June ballot. (See Brosnahan v. Eu (1982) 31 Cal.3d 
l, 4 (181Cal.Rptr.100, 641 P.2d 200).) The initiative was approved by 
56 percent of the voters. .; 

The day after .. the primary election, . three taxpayers filed a petition 
for writ of mandate and/or prohibition in the Court of Appeal, chal
lenging the con.stitµtionality of Proposition 8. On. June 14th, the 
Attorney Gemiral petitioned this court .to transfer the cause from the 
Court of Appe!ll. His petition wa~ granted, the cau~e was transferred, 
and an alternative writ qf prohibition was issued. Directly thereafter, 
the case was set for oral argument. 

The issues presented are of. great public importance,· and the parties 
have properly invoked the exercise of this court's original jurisdiction. 
(See Amador Valley Joint Union High Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Equa- ' 
/ization (1978) 22 Cal.3d 208, 219 [149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 P.2d 1281] 
[hereafter Amador Valley].) 

This court must decide whether the .. multifarious" provisions of Pro
position 8 violate the people's mandate as set forth in the California 
Constitution that no initiative may contain more than a single subject. 

The initiative contains a plethora of provisions.I The first section fa
bels the proposal the .. Victims' Bill of Rights." The next two amend the 
California Constitution, the first by repealing section 12 of article 1,2 
and the second by adding a new section 28 to artide I. 

The new section·'28'provides that (I) ~all persons who suffer losses'' 
as a result of crime have tile right to restitution from those convicted of · 
the crimes (subp. (b)); (2) students and staff. of public schools have 
"the inalienable right" to attend "safe, secure· and' peaceful" campuses 
(subd. (c)); (3) with certain exceptions; "relevant' evidence shall not be 
excluded in any criminal proi:eediµg" (subd .. (q)); (4) the constitutional 
right to bail is curtailed (subd. (e)); and (5) all prior felony convictions, 

!See appendix for the full text of the initiative. 
2Section 12 of article I pr<!vi~ed, "A persi;m shall be released on bail by sufficient 

sureties, except for capital cdmcs when the facts arc evident or the presumption great. 
Excessive bail may not be required. [11] A person may be released on his or her own re
cognizance in the court's discretion." 
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"whether adult or juvenile," shall. be used for impeachment or sentence 
enhancement in subsequent criminal proceedings (subd. (f)). 

The next six sections of the initiative add five new statutes to the Pe
nal Code and three to the Welfare and Institutions Code.3 These 
sections purport to (l).prcihibit the introduction of evidence concerniiig 
the Jack of capacity to form the requisite mental state in a criminal trial 
(§ 4); (2) redefine the defense' of not guilty by reason of insanity 
(ibid.); (3) provide a five-year sentence enhancement for each separate 

·prior conviction of a "serious felony"{§ 5); (4) permit victims of crime, 
or next of kin of deeeased victims, fo attend sentencing and parole hear
ings in order to state their views, and require the court or parole board 
to consider such statements (§ 6); (5) require the court or the parole 
board to consider public safety before granting probation or parole 
(ibid.); (6) strictly limit plea bargaining in any case where an informa_. 
tion or indictment charges a "serious felony" or certain other crimes 
(§ 7); (7) prevent the commitment to the Youth Authority of anyone 
convicted of a "serious felony" committed when the person was 18 years 
of age or older(§ 8); and (8) repeal those provisions of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code governing mentally disordered sex offenders (§ 9). 

Article II, section 8, subdivision (d) of the California Constitution 
mandates that "An initiative measure embracing more than one subject 
may not be submitted to the electors or have any effect. "4 This single
subject limitation on initiative measures was adopted by a 2-1 margin. 
at the 1948 general election. 5 

A similar limitation on the Legislature, requiring that statutes em
brace but a single subject, has been a feature of our state Constitution 
since 1849. (See i:tjrrent art. IV, § .S!.)6 California is not unique in t~at 

3Proposition 8 declares that a new section 1767 "is added to the Welfare and institu
tions Code." However; two statutes with that identical section number already exist: · 
(See Stats. 1981, ch. 588, § 2, No. 5 Deering's Adv. Legis. Service, p ... J 74, and Stats; 
1981, ch. 591, § I, No. 5 Deering's' Adv. Legis. Service, p. 179.) ,How the new section 
is intended to interrelate with the preexisting statutes is not addressed in the' initiative 
measure. · 

'All constitutional references are to the California Constitution unless otherwise 
noted. · 

5Jnitially adopted as article JV, section le, the provision was renumbered article IV, 
section 22 in J 966; In J 976, ii' was pla<:ed in s~tion 8 of article II as sµb<l,ivision (d).' 

6Tbc legislative single-subject rule was initially a feature of artic.le IV, section 25 of 
the Constitution of 1849. When a new Constitution was adopted in 187,9, the rule was 
shifted to article JV, section 24, where it remained until the 1966 constitutional revision 
relocated it to its present position. 
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regard, for similar provisions are found in the constitutions of most 
states. (See Ruud, "No Law Shall Embrace More Than One Subject"' 
(1958) 42 Minn.L.Rev~ 389, 389.) · 

In California; the legislative single-s.ubject rt!le has long be.en inter
preted as requiring that all the provision11 of a legislative enactment be 
"interdependent" and ... reasonably germane' to each other." (See, e.g., 
Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230; Evans v. Superior Court 
(1932) 215 Cal.· 58, 62 [8 P.2d 467], and cases cited; Ex parte Liddell 
(1892) 93 Cal: 633, 637•638 [29 P. 251 ].) "Provisions governing pro
jects so related' ;and interdependent as tlJ; constitute a single scheme 
may be properly included within a single act .... A provision 'which ... 
is auxiliary to and promotive of [the act's] main purpose, or has a nec
essary and natural connection with such purpose is germane within the 
rule." (Evans, supra, 215 Cal. at pp. 62-63, italics ~dded.) 

This standard has frequently been applied to legislative enactments: 
(See, e.g., Metropolitan Water Dist. v. Marqu,ardt (19~3) 59 Cal.2d 
159, 172-173 [28 Cal.Rptr. 724, 379 P.2d 28]; Barber v. Gal!O,'!"aY 
(1924) 195 Cal. l, 12-13 [231 P. 34}; see also Tarpey v. McClure 
(1923) 190 Cat 593, 597 [213 P. 983] [examining whether the. prqvi
sions of an act were "legitimately and intimately c_onnected one with 
another"]; Robinson v. Kerrigan (1907) 15J Cal. 40, 51 [90 P. 129} 
[considering whether provisions were "necessary to make [an act] effec
tive and symmetrical" or "reasonably necessary·~ means, ror at~aining 
the object of the act"}; Ex parte Liddell, supra,. 9~ Cal. at pp, 637-
638.) • ,;i ' 

The important concerns underlying. the legislative singl~~subject tµlii
tation were noted by this ·court in 1881. ~'The practice . . . of compiis
ing in one bill subjects of a diverse and antagonistic nature, in order to 
combine in its support members wh() were i~ favor, of partic1J:lar mea
sures, but neither of which could command the requisite majority on its 
own merits, was found to be not [only J a corruptive influence. in the 
Legislature itself, but destructive of the best interests of the St~te. ,;; 
(People v. Parks (1881) 58 Cal. 624, 640,) - · , .. 

The initiative and referendum provisions of our state Constitution 
were adopted:in 191L At that time, no specific.provision of the Consti
tution limited initiatives to a single subject. However, th,e ·policies 
underlying the legislative single-subject requirement apply with equal, if ' 
not greater, force to initiative measures. 
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Legislative enactments usually are adopted only after a lengthy pro-
. cess of public hearings, numerous readings and votes by each house of 
the Legislature. In addition, the Governor has the opportunity to review 
each enactment. (See Note, The California Initiative Process: A Sug
gestion for Reform (1975) 48 So.Cal.L.Rev. 922, 931-932 [hereafter;.
The California Initiative Process].) -

By contrast, initiatives are drafted only by their proponents, so there 
is usually no independent review by anyone else. There are no public 
hearings. The draftsmen so monopolize the process that they completely 
control who is giveri the opportunity to comment on or criticize the pro-
posal before it appears on the ballot. · 

This private process can and does have some detrimental "conse
quences. The voters have no opportunity to propose amendments or re
visions. (Compare art. 'XV.III, § 1 [legislatively proposed constitutional 
amendment or revision may be amended even after the initial approval 
by the Legislature if the people have not yet voted on the .proposal].) 
"[T]he only expression left to all other interested parties who are not 
proponents is the 'yes' or 'no' vote thefcast." (Tlie California Initiative 
Process, supra; 48 So.Cal.L.Rev. at p, 933; Taschner v. City Council 
(1973) 31 Cal.App.3d 48; 64 [107 Cal.Rptr; 2141') 

Since the only people who havi::input into the drafting of the. measure 
are its proponents, there is· no opportunity for: compromise or negotia
tion. "The result of this inflexibility is that more often than not a 
proposed initiative ~epresents the most extreme form of law whieh is 
considered politic!lllY expedient." (Schmitz v. Younger (.19:78) 21 Cal. 
3d 90,, 99 [ 145 Cal.Rptr .. 517, 577 P;2d 652] (diso- opn. of Manuel, J.).) 

Finally, the .initiative process renders it difficult for the individual 
voter to become fully i11formed about any particular proposal:. "Voters 
have neither 'the time n'Or the resources to mount an in depth.investiga
tion of a proposed ii:J.itiative.;, (Ibid.; see also The California Initiative 
Process, supra, 48 So.Cal.L.Rev. at pp. 934-939.) 

"'The majority of qualified electors are so much interested in manag- _ 
ing their own affairs that they have no time carefully to consider mea
sures affecting the general public. A great number of voters undoubted
ly have a superficial· knowledge of proposed laws to be voted upon,-_ 
which is derived from newspaper comments or from conversation with 
their associates. . . . [T]he assertion may safely be ventured that it is 
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only the few persons who earnestly favor or zealously oppose the pas
sage of a proposed l~w. initiated by petitio.I}, who have .attentively 
studied its contents and know how it will Prn~!ibly affect their private. 
interests. The greater number of voters do, n,ot poss<'.ss this information 
.... "' (Wallace v. Zinman (l 927) 200 Cal. 585, 592 [254 P. 946, 62 
A.L.R. 1341 ].) . 

"•,; I 

A5 a direct re~ult. of· these coµc~rn~; the Legislatu're placed on"the 
general election ballot in 1948 a constit'utional. amendment to proviiie 
that initiative measures be limit~if to one'subject. The .ballot pamphlet 
argument in support of this measure noted. the dangers of voter confu
sion and lack of information inherent in the initiative process.7 That 
statement informed the voters that the adoption 'of a siiigle-subject 're
striction in the Constitution would help ensure that the electorate would 
have an opportunity to fully analyze and evaluate an initiative measure. 
(Ballot Pamp., Gen. Elec. (Nov. 2, 1948) pp. 8-9.) ·: 

' . . . . ·. . . . . . . .- ~ . 

The ballot pamphlet statement·· further emphasized the risk that. a 
multi-subject initiative might mislead the: ~lect()rate. as to the. tru.e irii~ 
port of the measure. This,. .in turn, would .lead t)le Noters tq adopt. an 
initiative because they favored some. of its provisions, withoµ~,realizing 
the effect of other, less-publicized :sections, · ·· 

.. Today, any proposition may be submitted to the voters by initiative · 
and it may contain any number of subjects. By this deviee a proposition 
may contain 20 good features, but have one bad one secreted among the 
20 good ones. The busy· voter does not .•have the time ·to devote to the 
study of long, wordy, propositions and must rely upon such sketchy in
formation as may be received through the press,~radio or picked up in 
general conversation: If improper emphasis is placed upon one feature 
and the remaining features ignored; 'Or· if there is a'. failure to study the . 
entire proposed amendment, the voter rriay:be misled as to the over-all 
effect of the proposed amendment. [~] [The single"subject rule] entire
ly eliminates the possibility of such con/ us ion inasmuch ·asdt will ·limit 
each proposed amendment to one subject and one subject only." (Ballot 
Pamp., Gen. Elec. (Nov. 2, 1918) pp. 8-9, itaJics added'.) 

The single-subjec~ amendment may have been spurted by the initia
tive measure analyzed in McFadden v. Jordan (1948) 32 Cal.2d 330 

. ' ' ~ 

7Initiative ballot pamphlet arguments are the equivalent of.tlie legislative history.of a 
legislative enactment. (People v. Knowles. {1950) 35 Cal:2d"'i75,1182 .[217 P.2d l]; see 
also Carter v. Seaboard Finance Co. (1949) 33 Cal.2d 564, 580-581 [203 P.2d 758].) 
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(196 P.2d 787]. (See Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 229.) In 
McFadden, this court invalidated an initiative proposal on the ground 
that it represente~ a revision of the C61istifotion, not an amendment . 

. (See post, part Il.) Tii_e coiirfstressed the:aan·gers foher~nt iri a propos-
al containing .. multifarious" provisions ... It does not give the peop!C an 
opportunity to express approval or disapproval severally as to each ma
jor change suggested; rather does it, apparently, h~v!' the· purpose of 
aggregating for the. measure the favorable votes from 'electors of many 
suasions who, wanting strongly. eno~gh any Ol!:C or more"pr?positions of~ 
fered, might grasp at that which they wa,nt, tacitly accepting the 
remainder. Minorities favoring e_ach proposition sevtjr~ly might, thus 
aggregated, adopt all." (McF~4den, supra, 32 C~l2d a:t p. 346.) 

These statements reflect the separate dangers posed by an initiative 
which contains multiple subjects. First, there is a risk that voters will be 
unaware of the contepts. of an initiative's disparate provisions. Second, 
there is a danger that a.rt initiative will pass not because a majority of 
the voters favor an·y o'r all of its provisions; but ·because minorities who 
advocate some of its parts' will aggregate their votes, giving. it a false 
majority. Finally,' the combfoation Of numerous subjects in one initiative. 
deprives the voters of their right to vote independently oil the ·merits of 
each separate proposal. Voters who favor some of a measure's provi-
sions must choose to vote for all or none. ' . ' . 

'' . 

The single-subject rule, adopted ·by the electorate in 1948, addresses 
all of these problems. The requirement! that an initiative embrace but 
one subject narrows the breadth oHhe issues which a voter must exam
ine and evaluate. It enables· the voter to obtain a clear idea of the 

·contents.of an initiative from a qufoksurvey of its-general provisioils. In 
addition, a voter's ·freedom of choice is protected by preventing initia
tive sponsors from forcing the electorate to vote for undesired provisions 
in order to enact favored sections;· 

Thus, the draftsmen of an initiative measure are required to subm.it 
their proposal in a form which enables the voters to make intelligent, 
informed and discriminating choices. By adopting a constitutional 
amendment which minimizes the potential for deception, fraud, forced 
compromises and false majoriti~s; the.people of.this state have indicated 
a clear desire to 'prot~ct themselves from the dangers .posed by multi-
subject initiatives. · .,· 
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The single-subject rule does not limit the initiative power of the peo
ple, but rather it requires that drafters of initiative measures sta.te. their 
proposals in a way which permits intelligent and informed cbgjces, ,free 
from deception and forced compromises. It serves, therefore, to preserve 
the integrity of the initiative process and not to limit the power of the 
people. . ' · ',. · 

Shortly after the single-subject rule for initiatives was adopted, tl!is. 
court was called upon to interpret the requirement in Perry v. Jordan· 
(1949) 34 Cal.2d 87 [207 P.2d 47]. The initiative challenged in that 
case sought to repeal an'· a'rticle of the Constitution concerning aid to 
the aged and blind. The court found·thafthe article attacked' by the ini• 
tiative constituted but one subject. That article covered the level of aid, · 
eligibility requirements,. and the machinery necessary to administer the 
aid program. The court held. that these provisions were '"so related and 
interdependent as to constitute a single scheme,'" and, therefore, did not 
violate the single-subject rule. (Id., at pp. 92-93, quoting Evans v. Su-
perior Court, supra, 215 Cal. at p. 62.) .. 

Recently, this court unanimously reaffirmed the standards- set forth 
in Perry and Evans. The court held that compliance with the single
subject rule requires that an: initiative!s provisions be "'reasonably inter
related and interdependent, forming an interlocking 'package'· " 
(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 231, italics added.) 

... 
The decision in Amador Valley emphasized the impoi:tance of the re

lationship among an initiative's separate features. 1!1 i:;ejecting a single
subject attack on an initiative that added: article XIII A to the Consti
tution, this court did not rely on the fact that the initiative's provisions 
fell within the general concept "'tax~tion.~,Rather, the court examined 
the interrelationship among -the initiative's four provisions. 

The first two provisions specifically. limited property taxes. The third 
and fourth limited the method by which other state and local taxes 
could be altered. Petitioners in Amador Valley argued that the provi
sions regarding state and Io.cal taxation d.id µot invol;ve the same subject 
as those regarding propert)r' taxes. The court, h6'1Vever, conclu,dc;d that . 
the limits on nonpropertyjaxes were necessary to effectuate .the proper
ty tax relief which was the central ~ubject o.f the initiative ... [A]hy tax 
savings resulting fr~.m the open,1.tiori of ~ections 1 and 2 could be with
drawn or depleted by additional or increased state or local levies of 
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other than property taxes . , .. " (Id., af p. 231.) Therefore, all four of· 
the initiative's sections .. were necessary to the success of its scheme. 

--_, t 

Indeed, interdependence of that initiative's provisions was the precise 
basis on which this court carefully distinguished the decision of the Ari
zona Supreme Court in Kerby v. Luhrs (1934) 44 Ariz. 208 [36 P.2d 
549, 94 A.L.R. 1502) .. The Arizona case held that an initiative which 
proposed a new tax on .. copper production, a new·method of evaluating 
public utility property, and. a new state tax commission, violated the 
single-subject requi,rement of the Arizona Constitution. 

',J 

This court observed that although the provisions at issue in the Ari
zona case all dealt ·with· "taxation," they were not "interdependent" or 
"interlock[ing]." Any of the provisions. in Kerby "singly, could have 
been adopted 'without the slightest need of adopting' the· others." 
(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 232.) By contrast, "the four ele
ments [of the initiative measure in Amador Valley] not only pertain to 
the general subject of taxation, but .a/so are reasonably, interdependent 
and functionally related to each other . . ·: , Each of the four basic ele
ments of [the initiative) was ·designed to .interlock with the others to 
assure an effective tax relief program." (Ibid., italics added.) 

Respondents are incorrect when they argue that the requirement that 
an initiative's provisions be "reasonably· i'ntefrelated and interdepen
dent" was abandoned in Fair Political Practice's. Com. v. Superior 
Court (1979) 25 Cal.3d 33, 37-~3 ['157 Cal.Rptr. 855, 599 P:2d 46). 
The plurality opinion iii that case does not Support respondent's posi- · 
tion. First, only three justices joined thfl lead' opinion. Neither the 
analysis nor the language employed in that 'opinion·:constitiltes binding 
precedent, since it did not represent a majority view of this court. 
(Del Mar Water, etc. Co. v. Eshleman (1914) 167 Cal. 666; 682 [140 
P. 591].) 

· In addition, althciiigh the plurality opinion purported to rely o.n the 
"reasonably germane" standard; it. c11r~ously faile~. to aP,ply this court's 
longstanding interpretation of that term i+s' requiriri.gint~rdependence of 
all the provisions of lln initiative. (Se~ Evans v. SuperiorC,ourt, supra,· 
215 Cal. at pp. 62-63.) Respondents strefoh' both law a11d logic when 
they argue that three justices of this court overruled a long line of cases 
sub silentio. 
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Finally, nothing in the result of Fair Political Practices Com. indi~ 
cates that the "interdepend_ence" test has been discarded. As. former 
Justice Tobriner noted in his concurrence, the initiative at issue in. that 
case satisfied even the stricter requirement that its provi~ions '"must b~ 
functionally related in furtherance of a common un~erlying purpose.'" 
(Fair Political Practices Com., supra, 25 Cal.3d at p. 50, quoting 
Schmitz v. Younger, supra, 21 Cal.3d at pp. 99-100 (dis. opn. of 
Manuel, J.). (See discussion post, at p. 277.) 

The single-subject rul~ thus requires thllt the ·separate provisions of 
an initiative submitted to the voters not- only "pertain" to the_ same sub
ject, but also be '"reasonably germane' to each other:" (Amador Valley, 
supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230.) The various parts must "interlock" so as to 
form a cohesive program aimed at the speciiic purpose.of.the initiative. 
(Ibid.) Evaluated in light of this stanpard, Proposi_tion 8 does not meet 
the single-subject requirement of our state Constitution,8, 

The multiple provisions of Proposition 8 are much broader than the 
initiative's self-proclaimed title or the official title prepared for the bal
lot pamphlet by the Attorney General. The proposition denominated ·it
self the "Victims' Bill of Rights;" while the Attorney General called. it. 
the "Criminal Justice" initiative. Both of these. appellations are decep
tive. 

Initially, only two aspects of the initiative relate directly to victims
restitution and victims'· stateinerits at sentencing- and parole hearings. 
The numerous sections of the' initiative 'revising ·criminal procedures 
may have an incidental effect on the victims of crime, but some may ac
tually harm victims rather· than protect them. 

For instance, the constitutionai amendmen_t · providing that all rel
evant evidence is admissible in -critnirial prci~~¢dings appears to elimi- _ 
nate statutory protections for victiiris of crime; such a5 the Evidence 
Code provision authorizing Ii._ eourt to ba_r_ public release of a rape vie-

6Some members of the court have suggested that thi: single-subject limitation a:ppli; 
cable to initiatives (see art. II, § 8) imposes a stricter standard than that applicable to 
legislative enactments (see art. IV, _§ 9). (Sec dis: opn. of Manuel, J., in Schmitz v. 
Younger, supra, 21 Cal.3d at pp. 98-100; cone. opn. _of. Tobriner, J., in Fair Political 
Practices Com. v. Superior Court, supra, 25 CaL3d at".p. 50; _see also cone. and, dis. 
opn. of Mosk, J ., in Brosnahan v. Eu. supra, 31 Cal.3d at p. 9, rn: 3. But see- pluraHty, 
opinion in Fair Political Pracllces Com., supra, at pp. 40-42.) Th.is question need not 
be addressed here since the initiative so clearly violates' ~th s,ta:ndards. · 
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tim's address and telephone riumber.'(See Evid. Code, § 352.1.) Indeed, 
the California State. Coalition of Rape Crisis Centers, appearing · as 
amicus curiae in support of petitioners,' llrgues forcefully thaf Proposi
tion 8 seriously weakens - legal protecfioiis for' rape 'victims'. The Coiili~ 
tion claims that the potential now exists for .the victim again to become 
the "second defendant" at a rape trial. 9 

' ' 

The "Truth-in-Evidence" provision also curtails other rights presently 
enjoyed by our citizens. It appears to authorize the admission of evi
dence of a victim's past conduct or character that might otherwise have 
been excluded. (See,' e.g., Evid. Code, §§ ··786, 787, 1101, t'104; Gov. 
Code, § 7489.) . . . 

Consider also the limitation 'on plea bargaining which may pose a se
rious problem for sotne victims. Many victims' of crime-particularly 
young children and victims of sexual assaults-do riot want to'be~forced 
to relive their ordeal on the witness stand at a trial. They may prefer 
that the charges against their assailants be settled before. trial by means 
of a reasonable plea bargain, to avoid ·the agony of testifying at public 
trial. However, in many situations Proposition s· bars the court and:the 
prosecutor from considering a negotiated settlement to protect the vic
tim. Clearly, in many of its most important provisions the proposition is 
not a "Victims' Bill of Rights" at all. 

The voters were misled. by the titles ·proposed by the. draftsmen and 
the Attorney General. The section of .the initiative creating a righ.t to 
"safe, secure and peaceful" schools is not encompassed with.in either of 
the titles set forth in the ballot pamphlet. The .right to personal .safety, 
security and peace is not limited to safety from criminal ,violence. The 
initiative purports to grant to students and staff a right to protection 
from ·every danger that might threaten their safety,, sec:1:1rity or peace. 
This undefined right· could en~mpass sµc:h divers~· hazard.s as act~ of 
nature, acts of war, environmental riskS,' b~ilding code violations, dis
ruptive noises, disease. and pes.tilepce,. and' 'eyen . psychological or emo
tional threats, as well as crime. The right'to protection from noise or 
fire is not the same subject. as "victims' rigl].ts~. or "criminal justice. "10 

9furthcr, rape crisis counselors have· submitted affidavits asserting that they know of 
rape victims who, before. Proposition 8 was enacted; iilteniicd to'tcstify against their as
sailants, but who now have decided not to bring charges against alleged rapists bceause 
of the passage of Proposltiot:i ,8. · . . , . . " · .· . · .. ' 
. icrnie Attorney General argues that. ,this' section. of the initiative is intenc\ed only to 
guarantee protection from crime in the schools, and that, therefore, it protects ~potcn-
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In an effort to find a formula which covers all the varied provisions of 
Proposition 8, the fi.ttorney General is forced to propose a single subject 
that is broader than the titles presented to the voters. Apparently, he 
has abandoned .the propon~nts' earlier argum,ent in Brosnahan v. Eu, 
supra, 31 Cal.3d 1, that the single subject' of this ini~iiltive is "public 
safety." He now claims that victims' rights must be interpreted more 
broadly to include "potential" as well as actual victims of crime. Thus, 
he contends that the entire proposition. falls within a single subject 
which he defines as "reform of the criminal justice system as it relates 
to the actual and potential victims of crime." 

The initial flaw in this ·argument is that it does not explain the rel
evance of the provision guaranteeing ·"safe, secure · and peaceful" 
schools. That provision is not limited to protecting persons from crime. 

The Attorney Gene.ral's argument has additional shortcomings. The 
fact that he must transform the "Victims' Bill of Rights" info the "Vic
tims' and Potential Victims' Biii of Rights" in an attempt to encompass 
all of its provisions within a "single subject" illustrates a fatal problem 
with this initiative. As used by tlie Atforney General, "potential vic
tims" of crime includes all of us iri virtually every aspect ofour lives. If 
this court were to_ accept such an expansive definition of a· single sub
ject, initiatives coul(en1brace hundreds of ilncorinected statutes;·count~ 
less rules of court. and y9iumes of judicial decisions, as well as com
pletely alter the complex interrelationships of our society. 

1, ' . 

The single-subject rule would be rendered meaningless if it could be 
complied with simpiy by devising sorne general concept expansive 
enough to encompass all of an initiative's provisions. If the requirement 
of the rule could be so easily met, any initiative could be upheld" by 
finding that all of its provisions fell within some catchall subject such as 
"the general welfare" or "the citizenry ... 

As Justice Mosk noted in Brosnahan v. Bu, supra, "The constitution~ 
al requirement is not .. satisfied by attaching a broad label to a measure 
and then claiming that its provisions are encompassed under that wide 
umbrella. Otherwise, initiatives which refer to 'property' or 'women' or 

tial" victims. However, the language of the propcsiiion is not so limited. It affords 
students and staff an "inalienable right" to "safe, secure and peaceful" schools. There is 
no indication that this broadly worded right was intended to protect against only one 
particular danger. - _ - . . · .. : 
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'public welfare' or the 'pursuit of happiness' -could also be held to con- · 
stitute one subject, no matter how diverse their terms." (31 Cal.3d at 
p. 11 (cone. and dis. opn.); see also Fair Political Practices Com: ·v. Su
perior Court, supra, 25 Cal.~d at p. 57'(dis: opn. of Manucb,l, J.) ["The 
single subject rule . . . is not concerned with umbrellas; it is concerned 
with subjects."].) -

The Attorney General is correct in noting that this court has upheld 
measures addressing subjects as broad as "probate" (Evans v. Superior 
Court, supra, 215 Cal. 58), "water resources" (Metropolitan Water 
Dist. v. Marquardt, supra, 59 Cal.2d 159), and "real property tax re
lief" (Amador Valley, supra; 22 Cal.3d 208). However, these "single 
subjects" differ in two crucial respects from the subject proposed by the 
Attorney General in this case. 

First, each of the subjects upheld in Evans, Metropolitan Water Dist. 
and Amador Valley is focused on a well-defin.ed aspect of our society. 
None is as broad or as amorphous as "potential victims." 

Equally important, the statutes and initiatives upheid· in ~hose cases 
passed constitutional· muster because their provisions were-, all inter
related. Where the subject of a proposal encompasses multip)e provi
sions, the measure will satisfy the requirements of the single~subject 
rule only if those provisions interrelate ~o as .to· form a unitary whole. 
This court has consistently held that the "re!15on11bly gennan,~" stan
dard of the single-subject rule demands that the provisions of art act or 
initiative be "so related _and interdependent as to constitute a single 
scheme .... " (Evans v. Superf,or Court, supra, 215 Cal. at p. 62; Ama
dor Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230; Metropolitan Water Dist. v. 
Marquardt, supra, 59 Cal.2d at p. 173.) -

The rule articulated in these cases controls here. Any single provision 
of Proposition 8 "could have been adopted 'without the slightest need of 
adopting' the others." (Amador Valley, supra, 22_ Cal.3d at p. 232, 
quoting Kerby v. Luhrs, supra, 36 P.2d at p. 554.) Even if a given pro
vision of Proposition 8 may be said to interlock with another, the 
remainder are completely independent and unnecessary to the effective 
implementation of that !nterlocking area. 

The provision creating a right to safe schools is the most striking ex
ample of this independence. None of the other provisions of this initia
tive are even remotely connected to implementing that right. 
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Justice Mosk stated it well. "Altho.ugh the measure piously declares 
that safe schools are a right, it does not contain one. provision referring 
to schools. A voter or the signer of a petition would reasonably expeet 
that a lengthy amendment which states ,in one of its first paragraphs 
that 'students and staff have the right to be safe and secure in their per, 
sons' on campus would contain some reference to and propose some pro
tection of that right in its substantive provisions .... [T]his expectation 
is not fulfilled." (Brosnahan v. Eu. supra, 31 Cal.3d at pp. 11-12 (cone. 
and dis. opn. of Mosk, J.).) 

Further, under a· faithful interpretation of the single-subject rule, the 
remaining provisions of Proposition· 8 dearly "embrac[e] more than one 
subject." The measure is replete with proposals for. important: policy 
changes, many of which are enormously complex. This aggregation into 
one initiative measure of so many far-reaching, yet unrelated, proposals 
sharply conflicts with the fundamental concerns underlying the single-
subject rule. · 

The. "Truth-in" Evidence" provision presents a striking illustration of 
the multiplicity of subjects contained in Proposition 8. That section un
dertakes a major revisi9n of .a complicated area of the law. It appears in 
effect to amend dozens of sections of the Evidence Code and overturn 
numerous judicial decisions .. 

The constitutional and practical ramifications of these changes are 
startling. Every criminal. proceeding in the state would be affected, and 
each trial will have its'ciwn ad hoc rules of evidence. Yet, this wholesale 
revision of our state's rules of evidence was insinuated into an initiative 
containing such other controversial and disparate s'ubjects as bail and 
own-recognizance rel_llase, the insanity defense; plea bargaining, juvenile 
justice, and the laws goverri~g mentally disordered sex offenders. 

The consequences of the proposition's limitation on plea bargaining 
could be even gre,ate.i; than those resulting from the changes wrought by 
the "Truth-in-Evjqence" section. Over 95 perce~t of the criminal con
victions in California. have heretofore- peen reachc;:d 'through plea bar
gains. (Cal. Dept;, of Justice, Crime & Delinquency in Cal. (1981) 
p. 48.) The voters were not informed of the possible effect of a whole
sale ban in the superior court on a practice so integral to the present 
criminal justice system. As a result, they were never given the opportu
nity to weigh the ~ssible high price they might have to pay for a vast 
increase in the number of criminal trials. They were never made aware 
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of the potential impact of this provision on the large backlog of civil 
cases awaiting trial. Once again, th~se important policy considerations 
were buried amongst the mass of unrelated subjects contained iri Propo
sition 8. As a result, the people were··dei:lied their right to consider and 
vote selectively on the merits of this provision. 

Also, consider the provision of the initiative which purports to man
date the use of all · prior felony convictions, "adult or juvenile," for 
impeachment and sentence enhancement. With these few words, juve
nile court adjudications may have been transformed .into the equivalent 
of adult convictions. Such a change represents a :fundamental alteration 
of the policies which have long required a distinction between the treat~ 
ment of juvenile and adult offenders. Yet, the voters were forced to pass 
judgment on this major change as only one small portion of an all-or
nothing package involving many unrelated but equally basic changes. 

Other provisions of the initiative also demonstrate that Proposition 8 
confronted the voters with an unconstitutional grouping. of uncon.nected 
subjects. For example, the right to restitution is not related to the rules· 
of evidence, bail ·release or the use of prior convictions. The proyi~ions . 
governing diminished capacity and insanity, ..vhile arguably rehlted to 
each other, are not interdependent with the provisions governing vic
tims' statements at sentencing and parole hearings or with the limita
tions on commitments to the Youth Authority. 

Legislative developments at the time Propositipn 8 was drafted and 
petitions circulated provide further evidence of the independence of the 
measure's provisions. During that period a substantial numbdr of bills 
were before the Legislature rela~ing .to pqrtions of Proposition 8. Ac
cording to amicus Pacific. Legal 'Fo~ndation, tpere were_ mor·e tha.n a 
dozen such bills, each "closely related" to one of eleven "provisions" of 
the initiative measure. 

Significantly, each of these bills concerned but one field of legisla
tion and pertained to .only one of the provisions of Proposition 8. Ncii:le 
had a scope even remotely resembling that of the initiative. By eantrast •. 
the draftsmen of this initiative sought to. collect and combine into one 
package all of the diverse legislative fields addressed by all these ii:idi
vidual bills.11 

ll Jt is interesting to note that the Legislature h.as provided further indication that it' 
considered the changes attempted by Proposition 8 to be distinctly separate subjects. 
Thus, the Legislature placed on the June ballot Proposition 4, dealing with bail, and by 
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The narrow focus of the bills before the Legislature suggests that it 
viewed each of them as an independent subject properly submitted as a 
separate proposal. Certainly, the single-subject rule applies with no less 
force to the draftsmen of initiatives than to legislators. The sheer num
ber and diversity of legislative bills sought to be .~edged with()ut inter
lock into one initiative is further evidence that the measure embraced 
more than one subject. 

The Attorney General points to the result in Fair Political Practices 
Com. v. Superior Court, supra, 25 Cal.3d 33 to support his claim that .. 
Proposition 8 embraces but one subject. ~is reliance on that case is 
misplaced. The Fair Political Praptices initiative. concerned a compre
hensive attempt to lessen the influence .of wealth" on California govern
ment and elections. There, the court appa,rently felt' that each of its pro
visions was necessary to achieving that goa~, by _preventing the mere 
shift of wealth from one sphere of politiCal influence tci another. The 
provisions were also linked by common means of enforcement. More
over, unlike Proposition 8, none of the provisions contradii::ted the 
initiative's general purpose, and none was unrelated to the common 
goal. -

Finally, the general subject of the initiative, the corruptive influence 
of money in politics, was. specifically addressed by a constitutional pro
vision which reserves to the people the right to act by initiative to 
protect themselves against such corruption. Article IV, section 5 of the 
Constitution provides in pertinent part, "The Legislature shall enact 
laws to prohibit members of the Legislat\lre from engaging irt activities _ 
or having interests whi<:,h conflii:t with 'the proper discharge of their du
ties and responsibilities; provided that the people reserve to themselves 
the power to implement this requirement pursuant to Section 22 of this. 
article [now art. II, § 8, defining the initiative power]." 

Each of these factors distinguishes the Fair PoHtical Practices initia~ 
tive from Proposition 8, and highlights the drafting deficiencies which 
render Proposition 8 constitutionally invalid. · 

Not only does Proposition 8 violate the terms of the single-subject 
rule as set forth in the case law, it also flouts the policy concerns under
lying the voters' enactn}ent of the rule in the first place. 

separate enactment scuttled -ihe Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders program. (Sec 
Stats. 1981, ch. 928, § 2, No. 6 Deering's Adv. Legis. Service, p. 586.) Clearly, these 
were not deemed to be interdependent or part of a single:: ~ubject. 
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By Jumping so many fundamen.tal changes into one measure, the ini
tiative effectively deprived the voters of their opportunity to consider 
and pass on the merits" of the individual proposals. Each of these provi
sions created a different and distinct ·alteration of our constitutional or 
statutory framework. As a whole they did not present a coherent, inter
locking program. Yet the electorate was forced to vote either "yes'! or 
"no" on a single initiative containing this wide a variety of controversial 
and complex proposals. 

The disparate votes on Proposition 8 and Proposition 4, a bail reform 
initiative on the sal):le ballot, provide a vivid illustration of the dilemma 
Proposition 8 created for the voters of the state. Proposition 4 passed 
with over 82 percent of the electorate voting in its favor. Proposition 8 
received only 56 percent of the votes cast. These figures seem to indi
cate that over 25 percent of the voters favored bail reform but neverthe" 
less voted against Prnposition 8 because they opposed other provisions 
included in the measure. Here is· yet another graphic example that the 
voters of California were deprived of their constitutionally protected 
right to be able to evaluate independently each proposal of an initiative. 

In essence, the draftsmen confronted the voters with a Robson's 
choice, an electoral contract of adhesion. Had the separate provisions of 
the initiative been interdependent, it niight have been reasonable to ask 
the electorate to vote on the entire initiative as a package. Since they . 
were independent, encompassing a wide variety of disparate and con-· 
fl.icting concepts, .. the voters W<?re deprived of their constitutional right 
to consider the proposals individually and to evaluate each in a more 
discriminating fashion. 

The "multifarious" nature of this initiative created an additional 
problem. When the voters of California went to the p9lls on June 8, 
1982, it is unlikely they were fully aware of all of the provisions of Pro
position 8. 

Can anyope seriously argue that the voters knew that Proposition 8 
would (l) abolish the protection previously afforded tc» victims of sex 
crimes regarding the "exclu[sion] from evidence [of their} current ad
dress and telephone number" (Evid. Code, § 352. l ); (2) permit testimo
ny from those children and mentally incompetent. persons .who are "in
capable of understanding the ~uty ... to tell the truth" (id., § 7?1, 
subd. (b)); (3) authorize witnesses to testify to matters about which 
they have no personal knowledge (id., § 702); ( 4) repeal the rule that . 
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. . . 
"[e ]vidence of his religious belief or lack thereof is inadmissibl~ to at-. 
tack or support the credibility of a witness" (id., § 789); (S) permit 
opinion testimony by non-expert witnesses (id., § 800); and· ( 6) aµtho
rize the trial court to exclude certain relevant evidence (id., § 352)? 

' . 

Those voters who relied on section l of the initiative may well have 
assumed that they were voting for a "Victims' Bill of Rights': without 
realizing that th~y were also ·adopting a new provision. guarantei;:ing 
"safe, secure and peaceful" schools (for which·they might have to pay a· 
steep price) and substantially revising pretrial detention practices, rules 
of criminal evidence, criminal procedure, sentencing, and juvenile law.· 
Similarly, those who reiied on the accuracy of the title, "Criminal Jus~ 
tice" initiative, may well have been unaware of the provision affectirig 
schools. 

The risk that the electorate was unaware of many of Proposition S's· 
provisions was aggravated by the numerous inconsistencies among the 
initiative's various sections. The most glaring example 'is the contrast 
between the proposition's self-proclaimed title, the. "Victim.s' Bill of 
Rights," and th.e fact that many provisions of.the initiative may actual
ly be harmful to victims of crime. :- · 

Additional examples abound: For: instance, while. one sectiol:i states 
that generally; "relevant evidence shall not be excluded in any criniirfaJ 
proceeding," another section specifically requires the exclusion of evi
dence of lack of capacity to form a specified mental intent. (Compare 
Prop. 8, § 3, new art. I, § 28, subd. (d) with Prop. 8, § 4, new Pen. 
Code, § 25, subd. (a).) Yet another section appears to require the ad
mission of certain ·irrelevant evidence-,-all prior fel0il.y oonvictions, 
whether or not relevant to credibility. (Prop. 8, § 3, new art. I, § 28, 
subd. (f).) · 

The initiative presented the additional danger of "logtolling"-aggre
gating the votes of those who favored .parts of it into a majority for the 
whole, even though it was possible that. .some ~r ail qf its provisions 
were not supported by a majority of voter.s: Thus, those who favored 
better protection for victims of.crime may ~ot hav~ favored a wholesale 
repeal of the state's Evidence Code, which may allow victims of crime 
to be subjected to searing· cross~exam!flation con'cerning ·their private 
lives. In like ·tnanner;-those who wanted to haµ ·plea bargaining riiay not 
have wanted to pay· the high price in. tax,es necessary io eristire that 
schools are safe and secure from acts of nature or of man. 
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By placing these separate and quite disparate provisions in one initia
tive, the draftsmytl of Proposition 8 deprived the voters of this state of 
an opportunity to analyze and vote on these provisions ~electively. The 
people of California enacted the single-subject rule to prevent initiative 
draftsmen from unfairly foisting upon them just such misleading group
ings of unrelat~d. provisions. 

In a final, over~i:ching attack on petitioners' claim that the single
subject rule has been violated, the Attorney General ~.!aims that a 
"strict" interpretation of the rule violates precedent. -:However, he over
looks the fact that the standard applied here is the same as that applied 
in Amador Va/ley. In 'forn, Amador :Ya/ley described that stapdard as 
the "primary lesson" of another case which involved an initiative mea
sure and was deCided 30 years earlier. (22 Cal.3d at p. 230, referring to 
Perry v. Jordan, supra, 34 Cal.2d 87.) Even prior to Perry, it had long 
been established 0 that the provisions of a single act should be "so related 
and interdependent as to constitute a single scheme." (Evans v. Superi
or Court, supra, 215. Cal. at p. 62.) 

The single-subject rule d6es -not prevent the· submission to the :voters. 
of comprehensive programs of reform. Rather,,it merely limits the form 
in which such programs may be presented. If proposed constitutional or 
statutory changes. embrace more than one subject, they must be pre
sented to the voters in more than one initiative> The' proposed provisions 
of an initiative must be "'reasonably germane' to each·other,".cre11:ting a 
coherent, interdependent scJ:ieme. (Amador Valley, .supra, 22 CaL3d at 
p. 230.) . 

The single-subject requirement thus operates not as a limit on the · 
people's reserved power to legislate by initiative, but as a .limit onthe 
draftsmen of initiative measures. The rule demands that. initiative pro
posals be presented to the voters in a format that ensures the integrity 
of the cherished initiat.ive process. 

The Constituti~n permits the drafters of initiative measures to draw 
up their proposals. without any input-direct or indirect-from the peo
ple. Thus, it is logical that the draftsmen are constitutionally required. 
to submit initiatives to the electorate iri coherent, single-subject pack~ 
ages, so that voters are able to make rational decisions that accura~ely 
and completely reflect their wishes .. Just as consumers ·demand the nght 
to buy what they want, the •ioters of this state have demanded that ini
tiative sponsors give them the right to vote. for the·proposals they favor. 
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They have refused to be forced to accept unrelated provisions wrapped 
in deceptive packaging. 

Initiatives which embrace more than on~ i;ubject weak,m. ratljer than 
strengthen a citizen's right to vote. They threa~en to undermine the in
tegrity and strength of·the whole initiative process. If the vote~s are 
confused or misled, or if they vote .for or. against a proposal b'ecause 
they favor or oppose orie or two ofits. prgvisions, the .initiative process · 
has not served to implement the· will of the. people. Ratl;ler, it has sanc
tioned a warped expression of the wishes of.some of those people;· while 
thwarting the will of the majority. Only through careful adherence to: 
the objective constitutional regulations governing the initiative process 
can the true purposes of the right to the in~tiative be realized., Bending 
those rules weakens the process, thereby diminishing the· people's con- · 
trol over their go~ernment 12 . 

121t is said that one picture is worth more than ten thousand words. The ·rDUowing· is .·. 
ample proof of that adage. . . . , 
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II. 

In addition to the constit_utional challenge based on the single-subject 
rule of article II, section 8, su.bdi'?isfon (d), there are other challenges to 
the prekentation and enactment ,of Pro!Josition 8. These include ( l) 
whether the draftsmen Jailed to disclose 'ciii' the face of this initiative the 
full purpose and effect. of its provisions,' in · vfolation of article IV, sec
tion 9 and (2) whether they revised the Constitution, rather than 
amended it, thus running afoul of article xvni, which limits the use of 
the initiative process .to constituiional arrieridments. These issues are 
treated in order. 

. -: ... 

13Although certain constitutional.amendments were adop:ie11'in i 966 "for pui-p0Sc5 of. 
clarity," in fact they introduced a degree of ambiguity into: section 9. (C~l. Const."Re-
vision Com., Proposed Revision of Cal. Const. (I 966) .p: ,3~.) 1. : ·. · .. • · :· · 

Section 9 consists of four sentcn!"'s, .each purport~dly concerning ,"statute[s] ,•How
ever, as is immediately apparent from both context and.history, the' ~ord "statute" as 
used in the first two sentences mea_r.is something quite diff_e.rent from the word as em
ployed in the final sentences. The opening sentences usc·~statute" to signify a proposed 
law or bill; in the last sentences, the word refers to an already eriacied law. 

Divided for clarity into separate sentences, section \l ,provides in flill'·as follows: 
( 1) "A statute shall embra.cc but cine 'subject, which ·shall be expr(:Ssed in its title." 
(2) "If a statute cnibrace5 a. subject not expressec!. in_'·:its title;. onl)' the part not ex-

pressed is void." · · · · , . ·:.. .. . « ': . : ,·· -;, . · . . ., · · 
(3) "A statute may not be amended by reference ,l!?•lts title. · ·. ,.. . · .: 
(4) "A section of a statute may not be amendc4 •unless the section 1s re-enacted as 

amended." .• 
A law. once enacted, is not required to have a title. Even a cursory glance through 
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The first of these ~rgume11ts lacks merit. The attempt by the drafts
men of Propositfon 8 to repeal the M.D.S.0. l!lWS was mooted by legis
lative enactment in· 1981. The' voters were twice informed of this fact in 
the ballot pamphlet. (Ballot Pamp.; Primary Elec~ (June 8, 1982), anal
ysis by Legislative Analyst, p. 55, and rebuttal to argument in favor of 
Prop. 8, p. 34:)Indeed,.the voters were explicitly advised that the initia
tive measure's ·attempPto ·repeal the. M.D;S.O. laws "has no effect." 
(Id., at p. 55.) ·It would be too severe a rule to hold that the entire pro
position should ·be;.invalidated. for· such a technical violation of the . 
prohibition against re'iieal :by reference ·to a law's title. In all probabil- · . 
ity, no voter :confusion was cause(J.by•this violation. · . . 

Petitioners'·second contenticin~that riunierous statutes relating to the 
admissibility of evidence were :implicitly amended without 'being "re
enacted as amended"-· poses a more difficult question. The purpose of 
such a constitutional provision is clear. "It is to compel [a proposed 
law] to disclose on its face something of its purpose and effect .... " 
(Myers v. Stringham (1925)d95 Cal. 672, ·675 [235 P. 448); see also 
Brosnahan v. Eu; supra;" 3I ·Cal.3d at p. 12 (cone. and dis. opn.· of 
Mosk, J.).) ., '" ; .. 

/• 

There is no case , wliich•"directly · deeides whether amendments pro• 
posed by statewide : initiative are subject · to 'the constitutional ·· 
requirement of article··IV~ .section 9, regarding reenactment of amended· 

' . 

our codes indi~tes that our codifi~ i~ws only. occasion~lly b~~c titles. However, a leg
islative bill must have a title, since "[n]o bill may be passed [by the Legislature] unless 
it is read by title on 3'days·in each house" .. :. n (Art. IV, § 8,.subd. (b); italics added.) 
Clearly then, the first two sentences· of section 9 apply to proposed legislation, not to 
enacted laws. · · · · · ·" ·''' .. 

On the other hand, it would be meaningless to say that a legislative bill "may not be 
amended by reference to its title" and "may.not•bc<amended,unless·[a) section [of the 
bill) is re-enacted a.s amended." These provisions manifestly were intended to apply to 
laws already on !the bo<iks. "· ""·' ,.. .. ". ... .. 

That this interpretation is the. correct one-is confirmed by· the history of"~cction 9. 
Prior to the 1966 ainendment, its•provisions were found.in article IV, section 24. That 
section did not .contairi ithe word "statute". at all: ·in its first"iwo sentences, it· used the 
word "act," obviously referring to a legislative act or.bill. (LCgislative·liills were for
merly titled "an·act appropriating "the suni of , ·, . " or "an act to amend an act entitled 
.... ") In the predecessors to what 'are now the· 1ast two sentences of'section 9, former 
section 24 employed· the words· "law" and "act . · ... ·or section,"·clearly 'referring to al
ready enacted provisions. 

The 1966 constitutional-amendment replaced 'both "act" and "law" with "statute." 
The change was·not intended to"be substantive, .but merely "for·purposes of clarity." 
Unfortunately, by using orie word to cover two d.ifferent concepts, the.)966 amendment 
may have created ~more confusion .than clarity. 
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statutes. 14 However, in Myers v. Stringham, su~~a, i9fcaI. 67i, a sub
stantially similar requirement i~ a city charter was held to ~pply to an , 
attempt to amend a city ordinance by the initiative pr~ss; 

' .' l • • ' :·:; ,t ·: .. ' '!·.~:" ..-;~. 

No reason bas been suggested why a statewide initiative should· be· 
treated differently from a local initiative or a legislatively enacted stat-. 
utory amendment in this regard. The purpose of the requirement is 
equally appljt;able to statewide. initiatives. An. amendment by initiative 
should "disclose on its face something ot-its purpose and effect- : . , , " 
(See Myers, supra, 195 Cal. at p .. 675.) 'Indeed; that purpose would· • 
seem to be even more important in the context of initiatives since they 
are frequently drafted by "a small group of people.'-'.,( Wallace,- supra, 
200 Cal. at p. 592), without the opportunity.for inquiry, explanation, 
and critical analysis that is available for amendments. considered ,by the 
Legislature. - · : · , : · . : -

~· ... 

It is true that the requirement for reenactment of amended statutes is 
found in article· IV, which deals with "Legislative" matters. However, 
this fact does not justify the conclusion that the application of the re
quirement is limited to amendments passed by the Legislature, since the 
initiative powei: reserved to the. people is ·itself a reserved ·legislative 
power. (See ·art. IV, § l.) AB this court-.has noted on several occasions, 
'"By the enactment of initiative. and referendum laws,·the people. have_ 
simply ... reserved to themselves the right to exercise ·a· part of their 
inherent legislative power."' (Hays v. Wood, supra, 25 Cal.3d ·at p. 786, 

I . • i 

141n Wallace v. ·Z/nman, supra, 200 Cal. 585, this court held that some provisions of 
article IV, section 24 (the predecessor. to.-.currcnt § 9) do apply to -initiative mea
sures. At issue in Wallace was the requirement that the initiative's subject wshall be 
expressed in its title." (See sentence (-1)_.of current ,§.9,.ant_e,, fn'-13.) " · 

Subsequently, this_ court held to the contrary Jn !Prince v, ·City Cl County. of S.F, 
(1957) 48 Cal.2d 472, 475 (311 P.2d 544); However, Prince failed evcn:to mention 
Wallace and, in support of its conclusion, cited two prior cases which had nothing 
whatsoever to do with initiative measures.- The-United States· Supreme Court granted 
certiorari in Prince and reversed the judgment. of this· court on grounds which reduced 
to dictum Prince's discussion of article IV, -section 24. (Sec Speiser v. Randall (1958) 
357 U.S. 513 (2 L.Ed.2d 1460, 78 S.Ct. 13321') · . . · . · ,• ' 

Wallace and Prince have each been cited once on this point since they were handed -
down. (See Hays v. ,Wood (1979) 25 .Cal.3d 772, 786, fo. 3-.(160 Cal.Rptr. 102, 603 
P.2d 19) [citing Wallace]; Morris v: Priw (1971) 14 Cal.App.3d 621, 624 [92 
Cal.Rptr. 476] (citing Prince].) · · 

It is not necessary in the present case to resolve the conflict between Wallace and 
Prince. As previously noted, the requirement ofreenactment of amended wstatutesM im-
poses restrictions on amending laws already. enacted. (Ante, fn. 13.) Both Wallace .and . , 
Prince dealt with the provisions of article IV, section 2_4 relating to the 'titles of-pro· 
posed laws, a subject not involved in the case at bench. 
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fn. 3, quoting Dwyer v. City Council (1927) 200 Cal. 505, 513 [253 
P. 932], italics added in Hays.) 

That the effect of Proposition 8 was to alter a substantial numbei; of 
statutes is undeniable. Petitioners list more than two dozen statutes the· 
provisions of':which have, by necessary implication, been amendCd, !>y 
the "Truth-in~Evidenee" provision alone. (Prop. 8, § 3; see also ante, at 
pp. 278-279.) None of these statutes was set forth.or reenacted in the ini
tiative measure. Nor were they detailed in the analysis or the arguments 
in favor of the prop0.sition. Thus, the voters could not have had a realis-

. tic idea as fo tbe scripe' of the statutory changes which would result 
from the enactment of the measure .. 

Further, the voters could not possibly have known what existing evi
dentiary provisions were being preserved. As presented to the electorate, 
the initiative' mandated that "relevant evidence shall not be excluded in 
any criminal proceeding." However, it ·also provided exceptions. 'io- this 
rule for "any existing statutory rule of evidence relating to privilege or 
hearsay, or Evidence COde; Sections 352;. 782 or 1103." 

' . ;._ 

Nowhere' \vere the people even given. a hint as. to_ what these excep- · 
tions to the relevant evidence rule entailed. Such information was not 
contained within the four corners of the proP;Osition. Sections 352,, 782, 
and 1103 of the' Evidence COde were neither, ·set forth ,in the initiative, 
nor were their contents alluded 'to in the ballot pamphlet The same. is 
true for the "existing statutory rule[ s] of evidence relating to privilege 
or hearsay" and 'for 'the rules governing the press. 

Thus, not only was the electorate unable to determine what statutes 
were being alteted,·it also could not determine what statutes ..:Jere not 
being changed. In short; the voters had no way of know~g what 'iii~ l~w 
relating to admissibility of evidence would be following the enactment 
of Proposition 8. · 

Respondents cite cases which hold that article IV, section 9 .does not. 
apply to "independent" enactments which amend existing statutes "by 
implication," rather than by explicit terms. (See Evans v. Superior 
Court, supra, 215 Cal. ·at pp. 65•66; Hellman v. Shoulters (1896) 114 
Cal. 136, 150-153 [44 P. ·915, 45 P. 1057].) One such case, .flellmim, 
involved a purported· amendment to the "Vrooman Act of 188~," .which 
set forth certain procedures for the enactment of local ordinances for 
street improvements. In 1891, the Legislature adopted an act which 
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professed to 04amend" the Vrooman Act by "adding thereto an addition
al part," providing for an alternative street ordinance procedure. This 
court held that since the 1891 act added "new sections which leave in 
full operation all the language of the [existing .law.]. which it purport&to. 
amend, 7 there was no .. amendment" of that law within the me':lning--o(
former article IV, section 24 (now § 9). -{114 Cal. at p. 151, italics 
added.) 

Further, even if the 1891 act were viewed as amending the Vrooman 
Act, it would amend "only by implication." (Id., at p. 152,) Former ar
ticle IV, section 24 "does not apply to amendments by implicatfon," the 
court concluded. (Id., at p. 153.) "To say that every statute which [by 
implication] affects the operation of another is therefore an amendment 
of it would introduce into the law an element of uncertainty w~ic~ no -
one can estimate. It is impossible for the wisest legislator to know in ad~ 
vance how every statute proposed would affect the operation of existing. 
laws .... 'The mischief designed to be remedied was the.enactment of 
statutes in terms so blind that ... the public, from the difficulty of 
making the neces~ary examination and comparison. failed to become _ 
appraised of the changes ·made in the laws . . ; . But an act complete, in 
itself is not withi!J_ the mischief designed to be remedied by this provi~ 
sion, and ca~riot'be held to be prohibited by· it without violating its 
plain intent."" (Id., at pp; 152-153, italics 'added.) 

The Hellman discussion of amendments by implication was picked up 
in Evans, supra, 215 Cal. 58. Under attack in Evans was the initial 
codification by the Legislature of the Probate Code. This court noted 
that some provis_ions of the riew Code were inconsistent with exis.ting 
statutes, but held· nevertheless that compliance with the requirem!lnt 
that· amendeii stafutes be reenacted was not .necessary. The Constitu
tion, it was reasoned, "'does not apply to an independent act' [nor] ' ... 
to amendments by implication.'" (Id., at pp. 65-66, quoting Pennie v. 
Reis (1889) 80 _Cal. 266, 269 [22 P. 176],' and Hellman, supra, 114 
Cal. at p. 153.) 

The holdings of both Hellman and Evans involved amendatory laws 
enacted by the_ Legislature. They did not involve amendments adopted 
through the ini~iativ~ process. Sound reasons exist for treating initiative 
amendments with ·even more care. 

It is the v~ry essence of the legislative process to deal with and be
come immersed in laws, existing and proposed. A legislator's 
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professional life is one of passing and amending laws. This daily in
volvement with the law, combined with .ready access to extensive 
professional research staffs .and legal libraries, ·creates an expertise in 
the Legislature. that is impossible to duplicate, or even approximate, 
among the electorate at large. 

As the late Justice Wiley Manuel noted, .. Voters have neither the 
time nor the .resources to mount an in depth investigation of a proposed · 
initiative." (Schmitz v. Younger, ·supra; 21 Cal.3d at p. 99 (dis. ·opn.); 
see also Wallace, supra, 200 Cal. at pp. 592-593.) This is not true of 
legislators. Thus, it makes eminently good sense to attribute to legisla~ · · 
tors knowledge of the primary purpose and effects of a proposed 
statutory amendment, . even jf no~ explicitly set forth. However, the 
same cannot be said for the voting .public, . 

. ~ , I 

' ., . ' ·: .• , j .:· ·, ·• i ' . 

Further, th!= problems pos~d, by Pr"positi~n 8 f11;r exceed those ad
dressed in If e/lfnafl or Eva~ .. Unl~ke .the amenda,tory ena,ctments in 
Hellman and Evans, the initiative.measure now before this court is not 
"complete in itself,;; It iii not' a .whoiiy "ipdependent ~ct." This is imme
diately apparent from the. fact .that .. the voters, could not have 
determined~ither :rrom the initiative measure. ·itself or from the offi-. 
cial ballot pa~phlei-· "what tiie ·effect of its adoption would be " 
(See Myers, supra, 195 Cal. at p, 675.) 

All that th~ vote.rs \1(ould.~ave been able.to ascertain, without spend-. 
ing tedious hours in a law library, was that the initiative measure would 
create both a rule admittirig relevant evidence and several exceptions of 
undisclosed magnitude. In the language of Hellman, Proposition 8 fails 
to inform the'voter'"of the. changes'made· in th'e law~." 

•• 1 ' 

In this regard, ~he pfosent case is' similar t() Afyers v. Stringham, su-. 
pra, 195 Cal. 672: (See Brosnahan v. Eu, supr,a, 31 Cal.3d at pp. 12-13 
(cone. and dis. opn: of Mosk; J.).) in Myers,: a proposed local V;!itiative 
measure sought to amend a city's gen!'ral zoning ordinance by ( 1) add
ing a new subsection, describing the boundaries of a plot of land and 
(2) repealing another subsection; identifiea only by. number. The city. 
charter contained a'·provisioil regarding reenactment of amended laws 
which closely resembled the corresponding 'portion of former article IV; 
section 24. · · •' · · · 

This court found that the. initiative i'neasure violated the charter re
quirement. "The purpose of the· charter'·provision is plaiil. It is to 
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compel an ordinance to disclose on its face something of its purpose and 
effect as a legislative enactment. The wisdom of the requirement is at' 
·once apparent from an inspection of the proposed ordinance. The new· 
subsection sought to be added to. the section by amendment is no iriore 
than a.description of certain real property. It does not purport to dis
close what the effect of its adoption would be either on the status of the 
particular property described or ·On its relation to the general zoning 
classifications in the city. Considered in and by itself it is unintelligible 
and meaningless. It .cannot be determined from its insp'ection what is 
sought to be accomplished.'' (195 Cal. at p. 675.) · 

Like the initiative in Myers, the' .. Trut·h-in-Evidence" provision· of 
Proposition 8 does not "disclose on its face ·somethinfof its purpose and 
effect." It gives the voters little inkling as to what changes are being 
made in the current law. The provision puipOrts ta. impose, new niles of 
evidence throughout the criminal justice system ''of this state. The vot
ers, when called upon to approve or reject t~e 'initia'tive, cou* not 
determine the meaning of those new fules DO matter how C?Xiensive their 
inspection of the measure or the ballot pamphlet. They were ihfotnied 
only as to the section numbers,' not the content of the statute8 'being in: ' 
corporated into the Constitution. · · · · '." ·. · ·.. · · · ·· . 

In short, the draftsmen of Proposition 8. failed to disclose to the peo- . 
pie the purpose and effect of'its provisions. As a result~ 'tliey violated ' 
the constitutional standard set forth in article IV, section 9. 

-.- .. 

There is an additional defect of the m"'asure which has apparently ·es-. 
caped the notice of the draftsmen of the initiative as well as those who 
challenged the measure's validity .. The draftsmen of •Proposition 8 . 
sought to use this one initiative. measure to make changes in .. both· our 
Constitution and our cOdified laws. Stich a combination of statutory 
and constitutional alteraiic;ms is unusual. ' . 

To our kno~ledge, only once in this state's long history has an· at
tempt been made to join. both stat~tory ,and constitutional changes in a 
single initiative. A\though t~is cou~ uph\).ld tha~ . initiative against a 
one-subject attack in Perry v. Jordan. supra, 34 Cal.2d 87, the court 
did not consider the propriety of combining statutory and comititutional 
changes in a single initiative. Indeed, the co~~ did n~t appear to recog
nize that the initiative before it contained proposals for statutory 
change. 
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Perry preceded by nearly two decades the most recent comprehensive 
revision of our Constitution in 1966. That revision clearly sought to per
petuate the distrnction;_between the usf~f the,initia~ive 'pfOceSs to elfe(l! 
constitutional change aii.d its use. to bri~g about statutocy change,~- (~ee, 
e.g., Cal. Const. l_l_e.,.~i~n C:oII1·• _Propose9 ,_ Revi~icin <>L GllL ~o:nst. 
{1966) pp. 43-44; see. also Wa'/lifr:e v. Zinman~ supra, ~00 Ca:t.' at p. 5?3 
["Throughout section 1_ o,f 'arti.c!e IV of the copst~tutloj:ljpredecessor to . 
current art. II,§§_ 8~11.;apd ait. IV,§ 1) a distinct lirie'of dem11~cation 
is kept between a ·1aw or an act and a ¢011stit\1!ional · ~me11dnient.").) 
Subdivision (b) of section 8 of article II states tlla't "[a Jn initiative ~ea~ 
sure may be proi>osed by preseiltin'g to the sCcreiafy of State a petition 
that sets forth the ii:xt of the proposCd' statute ;,,. amen,dment to the 
Constitution .... " (Italics added.) The use of the disjunctive is indica
tive of this differentiation. 

Unfortunately, the majority ignores the issue of combining statutory· 
and constitutional changes in a single initiative, giving no guidance to 
drafters of future initiatives other than •a green light to go and violate 
the Constitution with impunity. 

Revision or Amendment 
' . 

The subject of ~Amending and Revising the Constitution" is covered 
by article. XVIII of our Constitution. Pursuant to its terms, the Legisla
ture may propose "an amendment or revision of the Constitution,~ while 
an initiative may be used to.~amend the Constitution.': (Art. XVIII, 
§§ 1, 3; see also art. II, § 8, subd. (a) ["The initiative is the power of 
the electors to. propose statutes and amendments to the Constitution 
and to adopt or reject them"].)Is 

The courts haye loqg been aware of the "fU[)da.mental distinction" be
tween a constitiltional revision and a criniititutfomil amendment. (See . 
Amador Valley~ supra! 22,Cal.3d ~t p. 2~2; _see also Liverm_ofe v. Waiie 
(1894) 102 Cal. 113; 117-119 '[36 P. 424].) Thus, it ~firmly estab
lished that the initiative pro(:ess may be. iised to amend our Const,itu
tion, but not t<;> xevis~ it. (Amador. Val/ey, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 221; 
McFaddeh v. Jo'rdan ... supra, 32. (:al.2d at pp. 331-334.) . 

15Section 2 of artjcl.e XV:UI also permits a revision to be. proposed to the electorate 
by a constitutionalciirivention: Such Ii convention is called 'only after the Legislature, 
by a two-thirds vote, Ksubmit[s] at·· a .general election the question whether to call a 
convention to revise the Constitution~ .and a majority of voters approve. (Art. XVIII, 
§ 2.) 
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Although a precise line of demarcation ·between 'iu~endment and revi
sion may be difficult to draw, this eourt outlined the distinction· in 
general terms ne~fly 90 years ago;,-~the very. term 'constitution' implies 
an instrument 'of a. I>ennanent and abidi.ng na~ure, and the' provisions 
coniained therein rot its i'evisiori indicate the will -of the people that the 
underlying principle~. upa~ which it rc;'s~. as well as the substantial en- ,' 
tirety of the instr~i!l~ni. shall . her of )1 like permanent and abiding 
nature. On the other hand, the significance of the term 'amendment' 
implies such an ~~~itioil. or change. with.in' thcr lines. of the orlginaJ 'in
strument as will ~ff~ct !ln.iajprovement;9r be'tter carry out the purpoSe 
for which it was framed." (L,iv~rmore, supra, 192 Cal. af pp. 118-119.) 

In 1948, this court struck down as a "revision" an initiative proposal 
that would have effected· •"extensive,. alterations in the basic plan and 
substance of our present Constitution .... :n (McFadden, supra, 32 
Cal.2d at p. 347.) The initiative· challenged in McFadden would have 
added 21,000 words to the Constitution and would have repealed or 
substantially altered 15 of its 25 articles. 

Included within the "vast sweep" of the measure were matters "from 
gamblers to ministers; froin mines ·to civic centers; fr()Jif fish. to oleo
margarine; from state oourts. to city budgets; from liquor oontrol to· 
senate reapportioi:unent . : . ., " (Id., at p. 349.-) Thi!! court ·seemed most 
troubled by the initiative's creation of a new commissi6n, whose virtual
ly unfettered exercise· of far-reaching powers would have placed it 
"substantially beyond the system of checks and balances which hereto
fore has characterized our governmental plan." (Id., at p. 348.) 

Recently, this court spoke_ ~o the Issue asj~ applied to the enai:tment 
by initiative of article XIII A: (Amador Valley, s~pra, 22 Cal.3d 208.). 
A dual test, "quantitative and qualitative in nature," waii applied~ "[A]n ... 
enactment which is so extensive in its pr9visions as to, change dit~c.tly 
the 'substantial entirety' of the' Constitution hy . the. d~lc;tion or alte~
ation of numerous existing provisions may well ooristiiute a revision 
thereof. However,· even a relatively simple enactment may accomplish 
such far reaching changes in the nature .of our basic governff!c;ntal plan 
as to amount to a revision also. In illusti:atioil,, t~,~ par1ies Jier.ein appear 
to agree that an enactment which purported to vest-all judicial power in 
the Legislature would amount to a revision without regard either to the 
length or complexity of the measure or the number of existing articles 
or sections affected by such change." (Id., at p. 223:) 
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Petitioners in A;mado_r. Valley challenged the initiative tax relief mea
sure on the ground, .inter . alia, that it had the qualitative ,effect of 
impairing the established principle of "home rule." (22 Cal.3d at 
p. 224.) This Joss o( h.ome rule. was. claimed to be a consequence of ( 1) 
restrictions .which artiele XIII A 'place<fon local· government's power to 
tax and (2) the res1:11.tir1.g riced to lo0k tO the state Legislature for a sub
stantial portie>n· of .fur1.~. for loeal purposes. In r'ejecting this argument, 
the court found that the "probable effects [of the. initiative measure] 
are not as fundamentally diSruptive as petitfooers suggest" and that the 
initiative would not "nectssari/y and inevitably" result in ..the Joss of . 
home rule.· (Id., a(pp: 224, 226.) · 

Under the particul~r theories advanced by the petitioners, it would 
appear that the ."Victiins' .Bin of Rights~ dries.not amount to a const•tu
tional revision. Conside'rmg''the · fueasui'e;s ;quantitative ·effect, it )>ears 
noting that les5 than iuiff ofth~ ineasure purports to change the content 
of the Constitution. Th~ remainder of the proposition alters ~tatutes., 
and by its very terms, the 'pfohibition· Of revision by initiative applies t(). 
constitutional, not statutory, changes; . . 

Only sections 2 and 3 of the. initiative purport to directiy. ait~r the . 
Constitution. itself. th~f repeal one section of article l· and-add another. 

. ' • '~ -. "·!' • : ~l·"'1 - ' ... . ' ' l . . ' . . ~ . 

The net effect is the: l!-~4ition of ·abqut 660 ·words to our Constitution. 
This may' be more Words thari were added by ~Proposition 13 ( 400 
words), but in .. purejy qu~dtitative'tem1s,:it cannot be said.to be•.so sub, 
stantial as to amount' to a revision'''of a document that. already contains. 
21 article~. in se¢~.i6n:~;· and ·approxfui.ately 35;000 words. . 

. • ' • ' • l • "' ...,. . ·~:•' - • - ; i . - ( ' . -

Petitiorie~s' primary cori~entiori is that Proposition S· fails the qualit~c · 
tive test of Amador· V.afley· .. a~d McFadden. They argue. that the 
measure accomplishes "far reaching changes in the nature of our basic 
governmental: plan," by altering ~ur court system and our system of 
public education. (SeeAfi#cJ.or Val/ey,·supra, 22 Cal.3d at ir.1 223.) .. · 

' ~ . ~ ·. 

Sections of .Protfusitiori . 8 .4.o · niake significant substantive changes . 
across an extensive rarige of subjects, but these changes relate primarily .• 
to matters which. pnwio,usJy had been covered by statute and were not a 
part of t~e Con~.titution.:: For example, the so-called "Truth-in-Evi~ 
dence" P~e>vi.sion would ·a~pear to alter' by implication many of this 
state's eviderit.illrY rules. (See Prop. :g, § 3, subd, (d).) However, most of 
these rules are sti1tutocy ·~r have been developed over the years in the 
common law. Si.~<:e petitioners have not argued· that Proposition 8~1!1 

. . ' >·~ ·. ·, 
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• • ' ' '•• I. • ,.;,• ' 

changes with respect to constitutionally based ~les of evjderiee are a re-
vision of the Constitution, that issue is not considered here. ' · 

. . . . . 'I ,; ~ · •. 

Petitioners contend that Proposition 8. ~ill.P,~event'th,e j'udici.ary fr~m' 
processing civil cases, in violation of article YI, sec~ion,'. l. That section 
vests the .. judfoial ·power of this State .. , in_ tile ~IJPr!'!ne·pourt, C()Urts. 
of appeal, superior courts, municipal courts,_,and jµs.tice co.urts," The' ar
gument is advaneed that Proposition 8,,.will cre!lie such, an. enonnous 
backlog of criminal cases that .. for· all practical P.Ul'prise~,· . . . the judi
ciary [will be precluded] from performing their· [~tel co.nstitutional 
obligation to decide . . . civil matters." · · · · 

This backlog· of criminal cases will· be caused; it ~-said, by t~e enact-. 
ment of the Penal Code provisions which)(l) liipit p!ea:bar~ainlng (Pen~ 
Code, § 1192. 7; Prop. 8, § 7), (2) require that. 0.ctims '.have the opportu·
nity .to attend sentencing proceedings in. misdeme!l,~or Fas.es (P~n. 'Code, 
§ 1191.l;'Prop. 8, § 6, subd. (a)),;and:(3) enable.prosecutors to obtain 
longer sentences for defendants by bringing .. ilnd trfi11g chargc:S sepa-
rately (Pen. Code, § 667; Prop. 8, § 5). · 

. . .;;i '!:.: . . . . 

Petitioners also·foresee serious consequences for our.systein of public 
education as a: result of the provisions in_.froposi#9n: tfeg!lrding the 
right to "safe, secure and ·peaceful" sch.ool~ ..• J1\rt., I,, § ~~; s~,l;>dS. (a), 
(c); Prop. 8, § 3:) They argue that with l:>u.dge~;already,trimmed, "the 
schools will have little choice but to curtail instruction" in'ord'er to com
ply with the newly imposed duty to provid~.-.. s.~fe, seg_ti~e a'n(i:ieaceful" 
campuses. This contraction of educational services would amount to a 
substantial impairment of the-fundament~! constitutional. right to. i:d~~ 
cation, they coritend. (See art. IX; § l; Serrtmo,.v, .fri~s~ }1970 5 
Cal.3d 584, 608-609 [96 Cal.Rptr. 60~, .487 P,2d. 12tiL].),,1_ ·' 

. . ,.- . ' . -
These predictions may well be a~urate, but they',,q,o n()t 'justify the 

legal conclusion that Proposition 8 amounts to a constitutional ·revision, 
rather than a'n amendment, under tl:te present state of ~h~ case law. 
(See Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at pp.,:~23~~_24.).· · 

Moreover, each argliment i~ premis~d on ~~urriptions c:oricerning 
matters that are outside the four corners of the initiative nieasure itself, 
i.e., that there will be insufficient resources to co~ with' the c~1rn:ges 
mandated therein. No hard facts. have been prod riced: Th_is '?OU rt has 
been arid should continue to be reluctant to declare an. initiative mea
sure to be a revision based solely on speculation as to- its 'fistal effect. 
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Initiative measu.res freque~tly have an impact on the public fisc, a.nd 
hence on matters of constitutional concern. (Cf. Birkenfeld. v. City, of 
Berkeley (1976) 17 Cal.Jd 129, 144 [ 130 Cai.Rptr. 465, 550 P.2d 
1001].) If that r~~on a.lone were suffici~nt to d~m a measure to be. a. 
revision-and forbidden by article XVIII-. then the power to improve 
our laws through the initiative prOc:ess. would. be stringently curt~iled. ' 

· There is, how~ver, a serious problC?m ,presented by the lµann.er in 
which the draftsmen of Proposition 8 attempted to alter the Constitµ
tion. Article xviii sets forth . tli.e exclusive means by.' which .the 
California Constitution may be amended or revised. The sine qua non 
of these provisions is that the voice of the citizens must be heard. Re
gardless of h~\if')!i~ )proeess' ~~; initiated .• everr, eonstitutional amendment '' 
or revision' must be sub~~t.ted to a vote' of the people. 

!I·,• ·'.• ; • ' . _.• 'I ;. '••· ' 

Proposition 8 created· ii· new seetion of thi:i Constitution which ci>n
tains direbt ·. referena( fo . a . specific statutory provision of the Penal 
Code. Subdivision_ (e) of,section 28 of arti.cle I forbids release on his or 
her own recO~iziin_ce of any person. charged with the commission of 
any "serious felony,~ ~· de°fj.Ded in subdivision (g). In tum;·· silbdivil!ion 
(g) define8. that term ~leljl by _reference to· the li.St of "serioWi felonies" 
found in Penal Code section 1192:7, subdivision (c). In thiB manner the 
contents of this statute are imported i'.Dto the COnstitutio.il. · 

Statutes, . of course, may generally be amended by the Legislature 
without thcr necessity of referral to, and 'approval by, the people. How• , 
ever, the' Constitution has establi.Shed speeial rules •for amending 
statutes (like § 1192.7) that are· created by the initiative process. (See 
art. II, § :io; subd. (c).) When ame-nding this type of statute, the Legis
lature must seek the Pe<>ple's approval' unless the. measure initially 
passed by' ·the voters specifically ·authorized amendment ·;without the 
need for such approval. ' · ' · 

That is precisely the situation in t}le present case. The draftsmen of 
Proposition 8 explicitly provided a mechanism· by which the Legislature, 
by a two-thirds vote and without the people's participation, can amend 
section 1192.7 and its list of enumerated "serious felonies" (Pen. Code, 
§ 1192.7, subd. (d)). Such an arrangement ostensibly may be in keeping 
with the requirements of subdi_vision (c), of section 10 _of article, II. 
However, due to the unusual manner in which .the draftsmen have 
linked statute to Constitution, legislati~e amendments to.Section 1192.7 
would affect far more than the statutory law of this state. They wouid 
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alter the Constitution. itself by changing the sccipe ·af the' constitutional 
provisions int() which they bad previously been incorporated. 

' ' •. 

" 
The flaw i~ this scheme is evid~nt .. It'd~prives. the peopfo of this state 

of their. paramount role in approving or rejecting ·changes in' their Con
stitution. In· elfeet, it revises the Constituticin 'by creating a ·inethOd by 
which that document may be altered without the participation of the 
electors. As_ such, it represents an· attempt by the draftsmen to funda
mentally {eordei ·the distribution· of power between the· Legislature ·and 
the citizens of this state. . 

: ". •\ 

It could b~ arn~e:cl that. if rules.of statutory co~st~µcticii;i:v/ere applied 
to the context of the Constitution, th~ consthutionality of lncorporaiing 
the specified Penal Code provision into section 28 might be upheld. It 
has been held that "where. a statute adopts, by specific. refere,nce the 
provisions of ,ano~b.er statuie, regulation, ()r o~dipance;_ ~uch prov_isions 
are incorporated-in the form in which they exist at the,~~jme of the:' re:fer
ence and not._as s.ubsequently, modified ..... [Ci,tatiqns omitte~.]" 
(Palermo v. Stockton Theatres, Inc. ( 1948) ·32 CaL2d 53, 58-59. [ 195 . 
P.2d 1 ], ita.l!c_::11:"acided.) It 'might be argued., th.a( ih~s_ statutory.111\e .. 
should apply to. ll cons~itutional amendl'Qe:i;it.-·(Cf. State $chool B.~~-g. 
Fin. Com. v. Betts (1963,) 2~6 Cal.App.2d. 685, .. 692. [31 Cal.Rptr. 
258).) 

Subdivisions (e) and (g) of section 28 tJms would be read as havi~g 
incorporate:d the specified code provisions.:~in. the_ fo~ _in which they 
exist[ed]" at the time of the; passage of Pr()position 8., ~ubsequent legis
·lative modifications of· these provisions would, be ignored. As such,)t 
. would be contended that .. section 28 ... would not .amount' to a revision of .· 
the Constitution because .future -:legislative. a~endment of Pe:nal Code 
section 1192.7 would have no effect on subdivisions (e) and (g) of that 
provision. 

This interpretation, however, ignores the fact 'that the draftsmen of 
Proposition· 8 created a scheme. expressly authorizing the Legislature, 
acting alone, to alter _the provisions of Penal Code section 1192. 7. 

By incorporating the pro~isicins of Penal Code section 1192. 7, subdi
vision (c) into the Constitution and by providing in subdivision (d) of 
that section a mecli~riism for legislative amendment of the provisions of 
subdivisiori (c), the draftsmen clearly intended to e·mpower the Legisla" 
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ture to mOdify the Const_itution. without ev.er referring such action to 
the electorate for approval.- . _ 

In the face of such explicit evidence of the draftsmen's intent, the 
rule enunciated iif'Palermo is not applicable. ~tatutory cpnstruction is 
an effective means by.which courts may resolve ambigui~ieii cre~ted by 
the wording or grairiinatical.·construction of, statutes. ~ere, however; 
there is no !lmbigliity. The rules of constru!)tion will not save a measure 
which is clearly and unambiguously unconstit~tion_al, ,one wh~ch imper
missibly reallocates · power from the· peQple of · this sfate : to · the ,, . ' ( 

Legislature. 

The draftsmen of Proposition· 8 created a mecb!lnism by· which th~·· 
Legislature can transmute a statutory modification into a constitutional 
amendment. 

• j' I • '• .- • ' ' _·- ~ :· ' ·!.' ~· ': ' • ', • • 

With one wave of.. tpe 'W,!llid;· this act 'of electoral alchemy revised, .~he 
Constitution by d~viS~ng.!L~e~ns cif_a~tering·that document without the 
citizens' participat_if:)ii. ~uch ... a ,chaiige~' which strikes at the very essence 
of our form of goverqm~~i·aO,d'ihe~power·of the·people, viol!ltes article 
XVIII's prohibition. ag#inst con~titutional rev.ision by initiative. · 

III. 

C~NCLUSIO~' 
-~ ... ; . 

· The wisdom ·of the. Policies ; ;~hi~p, -the 'draftsmen of Proposition 8 
sought to implement is not at issue ,iil this case. I take· no position on 
those policies for· that is for the ileople i!>"i:ieCide. · 

I have great respect for the will of-the, ,people .. 'fhe sovereign power is 
theirs, and they have chosen to express. tha,t power thrpugh the Consti
tution which they, in their wisdom, saw fit to establis~., Respedt for the · 
Constitution is the truest measure of a justice's respect for the people. . 
The Constitution speaks for- the people, and as long as its. voice re-
mains strong, the voice ofthe people .will not b.e muffled. · . .. . ' 

I would give voice to the provisions the peop~e .h~ve plac~<i_in, their 
Constitutior(t~. e~s.Ure· that· initiative .,measures tru)y express. th~ir ,will .. · · 
The Constitution· lietS •forth the basic requirements for drafting a proper 
initiative measure. These requirements .are,simp~e and straightfor:vard. 
They are there to protect the people, not from themselves but from uri~ 
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skilled, careless, or guileful draftsmen. When those rules· are violated, 
this court must not look the othe.r way, however easy and poptilar.(such 
a course of condu'ct might be at a given moment. 

The majority opi~lo~ impifos-tha(the passage of·a propo~ition some
how creates a conclu,sive -presumption in favor . of its· constitutionalitY, .. ! 

Such a view sadly mistakes t_he role Of this courl:"It-is not our.·,duty to 
certify the results of elections; that is tlitfrcile.of.the Secretary of State. 
It is our duty to .iet the _Constitu,tion speak 'for the peopl~. so ·that their 
will may be given its fullest and truesfexpiession. .-. 

What is essentially at issue here is the improper manner in which the 
draftsmen of Proposition 8 used 'the initiative·process to achieve their 
goals. · · ·; · · ·: . , ... ·. 

The people of this state have no voice-either directly through the 
exercise of th«?ir frilnchiile or indirectly thi:ough _tpeir ele<:t~ rep~senta
tives-in the formulation or drafting ofpr9~~'1ls P.re~ent¢ to, them_ by 
initiative. Thus; the people have seen fit ·to.·~stabjis.h ~Pe<:i.fic.constitu- · 
tional safeguards fo ensure that when initiative;~ are ·suJ:>~it~¢~ ~~~hem, 
the outcome will be "the expression of the trui; w,i(~ :Of.!he 1*~P.lc,;." {See 
Canon v. Justice Court (1964) 61 Cal.2d 446, 453 (39 Cal.Rptr. 228, 
393 P.2d 428], italics added.) 

The people have entrusted to the courts the responsibility for preserv
ing the integrity of the initiative process. In exercising that 
responsibility, this oourt must ensure that .110. initiative is enacted by 
means of the creation of false majorities, the presentation cif deceptive 
or misleading proposals, or the . imposition :: of· forced - electoral 
compromises. · · · 

Proposition 8, . as drafted and presented to the voters of this state in 
June of 1982, ·Violated virtually every one of these fundamental rules 
with its .. multif~pous" provisio~s. . · 

The draftsmen presented the voters with a false bill, of goOds. Th~y 
called the initiative the "Victims' Bill 'of Rights" when in truth. the.vic
tims of crim.e lost many right_s. Rape victims are just one graphic 
example of the draftsmen's deceptive packaging· of,, this initil1tive. In 
fact, the draftsmen of ·Proposition 8 have •allowed victims .o( .. crin).e: .. 
themselves to ·be ,plac¢ ontrial. Under Proposition· 8, basic pro~~~!i::>ns ;_ 
that previously limited the· sccipe of• cross-examination of crime v1ct11ns 
were repealed. · 
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The single-subject rule 'is the constitutional equivalent of a truth-in
advertising requirement for the draftsmen of initiatives. When the con
tents of the package are disguised by its wrapping, the people are 
denied the Constitution's protection. That is exactly what happened 
here. 

By presenting the voters with an all-or-nothiiig · choice involving a 
large number of disparate and complex matters, the draftsmen of this 
initiative violated the single-subject rule of article II, section 8, subdivi
sion (d). 

Moreover, by failing fo inform the voters either about the- changes 
they were making·in the current law of'this state or about the scope of 
the law they sought to impcise in' the future; the draftSmen violated the 
constitutional requirement of full disclosure found in article IV, section 
9. 

Finally, by depriving the people of this state of their paramount' role 
in approving or, ~~jci:tiitg · changes in their· Constitution and: by. imper
missibly transfori:fo.g · J:>ower fr°-.i:h the people to the Legislature; the 
draftSmen of Prop0sitioh 8 have attempted ·to alter the fundamental dis
tribution of power between the people and their elected representatives. 
They have thereby. vi0,lated the prohibition ·against- constitutional revi- · 
sion by initiative. · · -·" · · 

Our constitutional duty as the highest ·court 'in this state is to reassert 
the people's quintessential role in the initiative process and to reaffirm 
the vitality of the constitutional sli.feguards designed to protect the in
tegrity of that process. Sadly, a majority of this court has today turned 
its back on f~lfilling that difficu_lt but essential obligation. 

The late con1meritator Elmer Davis once 'remarked that .. the republic 
was not established by cowards, and cowards will not: preservo, us." His 
words apply eq~ally' well to the Constitution. 

MOSK, J.-I dissent. 

A bare majority of this court have rejected ftindamentals of constitu
tional law that have consistently guided this state in the conduct of-its 
affairs. In lieu of those. basic principles, four justices now declare that 
initiative promoters may obtain signatures for any. proposal, however 
radical in concept 'and effect, and if they can persuade 51 percent of 
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those who vote at an ensuing election to say "aye," the measure be
comes law regardless of how patently it may offend constitutional 
limitations. 

Th~. new rule is that the fleeting whims of public opinion and preju
dice are controlling over specific constitutional provisions. This seriously 
denigrates the Constitution as the foundation upen which oµr govern-
mental structure is based. · 

James Madison, in the Federalist Papers (No. LXXVUI), wrote, inter 
alia, "The interpretation of the laws is the proper and peculiar province 
of the courts. A -,constitution is, in fact, and must be regarded by the 
judges, as a fundamental Jaw. It, therefore, bel()ngs to them to ascertain 
its meaning, as well as the meaning of any parti.c.ular act proc~ding 
from the legislative body [or the people. acting in ·a legislative 
capacity]." 

Crime is indeed a serious problem .of society. But it .µmst b~ ,ap
proached with determination and intelligence,. not by des.tru<;tion .of the 
values that have made this the greatest nation on ".a.hh. A ~~ough~f,ul 
political observer (Tom Wicker in the New York Times) h~S, wri~ten: 
"It is a good thing that neither the Bill of }lights nor the Magna Carta . 
is the pending business of [legislative bodies] these clays., . :._(I]n ,the. 
present mood of pcilitical panic and myopia, it would undoubtedly be 
voted down as a needless restraint in the war on crime." In the same· 
vein, Chief Justice Warren spoke about "straws in the wind" that.~or
ried him, and ~which cause some thoughtful people to a~k whether 
ratification of the Bill· of Rights could be obtai.ned today if we were 
faced squarely with the issue." (Katcher, Earl Warren (1967) p. 332.) 

; .. , . . 

It is not unduly dramatic to suggest that proponents of this initiative 
have yielded to "panic and.myopia" in what.they de_scribe as a "w~.r on 
crime." In submitting . to the same i fears, four jusµces by a stroke of 
their pen have obliterated a section of the California Constitutipll \n 
deference to what they charitably describe as "the extremely broad 
sweep of this legislation." 

Article II, section 8, subdivision (d), is now virtually a <lead letter. If 
an initiative that adds seven separate subdivisions. to. the Constitution, 
repeals one section of the Constitution, adds five new· sectio.~s to the Pe
nal Code and three more sections to the Welfare, and Institu~io.ns ,Code, 
can be held to contain "cine subject," then any combinat.ion.of t?pics un~ 
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der the rubric of "general welfare" or "pursuit of happiness" can be 
deemed one subject. If the 12 separate subjects enumerated by the At
torney General in his ballot title of the measure can be determined t~ 
be merely om; subject, then Orwellian logic has become the current 
mode of constitutfonal interpretation .. ,.,,,,, · 

' : .. ·, _.· .' '·, .- .. _., ' • ...... ::';,_;'~~:;~·.,·· .... I • ' '. 

In sum, I a~p~re ~9.the views o~ the.on·~~subject rule expr~s~ in my : 
dissent in BrosnahaiJ.v. Eu (1982). 31 CaL3d 1, 5-14 [18.l Cal.Rptr. 
100, 641 'P.2ci .. ~90J. I c0ndu4e· tlfat:PropOii~tion 8 fails to meet the pi:O.: 
visions of article II, section 8; subdivi.Sion (d), of the Constitution under 
either the,, "rearonably ge,rnl~tje" tesfof,8yans v. SuperiOr Court (1932) 
215 Cat,58 [8 P.2d 46]i or the ' 11ruµctio1,1~lly related" test proposed .by_ 
the late Justice .Manuel in· Schmitz ·v; .Younger (1978)' 21 ·Cal.Jd. 90 . · 
[ 145 C~LRpfr. ·517; ~7?'pj(f'652].~nd .,}~!forsed · by this coui:t iii A~a,;;, 
dor Valley Joint Unl.on:!f.iiA Sch_(!pJ..D~#/-v. State"Bd. of Equalization 
(1978) 2~ Cal.3d.208Jl.49 Cal.Rptr; 2;39, 583 P.2d 1281). 

:.· ,·~··- _., . :· '• . -, _ ... · :'. ~.~:·:· ~ .. ,· .. 

Con_~titutional pridclple,s, wr~te 'qii~.~f."Justice W!lrren, "B{e the rules 
of government" (Tropv: Dullf!.s 0.9?7j 356 U.S. ~6t lOJ.[2 i:.~;2d 
630, 644, .78 S,Ct·590J.) Arid,~:.added.Justice Jackson; "the great pur-
poses of.,thc(~n&tit~tion .. do.nC>t d~~rid'on the approv'!-1.or:·ooiiven,i~n~ ·· 
of those'.theY.~!'~!r,ain.~·(Everson y; -Bd,~ of Educatio~ (1947.) 330 U.S. 
I, 28 '[91 L:Ecb7Hi 729~730,_6tS.CL''S04, 168.t\.L.R.'1392,];}Chief .· 
Justice Wright also. said ,it .\Ve.11: ."A"democratii; 8.~yemriient lll~~l _do · 
more .than 11~rv~ ~.he immediate. needs 9f. a majotjty. ~(its eo~s_tjtµ,~µcy 
-it mu~tte11pect the, 'eiiduring:genera}}yalues' ~f:the sOciety.:so.~eJ:lci.~; .. 
a derilacrl!cy must tenaciously cling.ti).:· its long-t~rrri eoncepts of justice., 
regardless· of- the vacillating f~,irigs·' ~xperien()ed by a. majority .~t the' ' 
electorate." (·Wright, The Role 'of.Judiciarr (1972) 6.0,.Cal.L.Rev.- ·" " 
1262,"1267.)· . ' ' ·. '., ·:·~ ... " .. . : ' .. 

,. .., '"'".- ·. • I . ' ,. . . . 

The. J}odd~ss Of Justice' is ·we~rlhg 'a black arrii~balld tt,day, ~s 'she ; , 
weeps for the Constitution of California. · · · · · "'.··· · · · · 

•1 ' :',. ~- '· ; . ;, . . • - • •• . • • =~ ..• _'... " -~-.- . . •:• .- ~ 

Bro~s~ard, J.,, ~~~~~~ed.- .. :, . ·. · 
··-;_ .. , 

""\, ., 

Th.~ _application ·~fpetitfoners ~rq~nahan a!1~ Raven for ll !~h~arini · 
was.deni~d Octobe.rJ.3;1982.'.Bfrd, C. J., and;Broussard, J., were ofthe 
opinio~ that the application shoul~: ~·e granted. · · · 

' ... : . 
; .. ' . . ' :' ~. 
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APPENDIX 

CRIMINAL JUSTIC1!-IN'rr1ATIVE STATUTES AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

Ten ol Proi>osed Law 
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Criminal Justic6-lriitiative Statutes and 
ConstitUtioriaLAmendment · 

' ',l· ~ ,.• 

'•rAnalylla by the LealslatlYe Anal)ilt « " · '· ·: ' 
. ' ' ' ,_. • • .·-••.. ,. ;,.:.< .... --- ' ~: -

Bac:kpowuli - · · ·. . .-.. . ..... '": . . :'--' '•·· ·We Soboola. Tbe Comtltuilon'.CuiTently provideo , 
The Callfomla crinilnal Juatiee oyatem u gOvmmid by - that an people bave the Inalienable righi of ~piinU!ng 

tbe SteteCcmstitution, by mtiatesenacled by thel..e8U- - imd oblalDlng ..rety~ness and privacy," In add.1-
latme and tbe pe0pJe, and bj. eoiift'iWJnp. . ·- -- . tlon, atetutory law, ~ b ,YufuUs ICU upon scbiial .. 

Under thie <rimlllaljllltlce syatem, p...on.·Coavk:ted - puuncb which cllStilrb tbe peiU>e of ltuili!nlll or steff, or. 

;r~-:=;:;t,~~=:n,,,;:,.:::~ n=,::,:~.:=:.i~~:~~.· 
Rned In mme calei; umtenced ID atate prlloll, or. (If ,llml declaring tbafltwlentl Ind italf of•pUbUC elenum·. 
they were under 11 Yeu.s Of9P. ai tl!e time Ibey.Wen. · ~and oeeonclUy schoOb ha\'a tli~-::~enable right 
apprehended) committed ID_llio Youtb 'Authclrtty,·or,· to attend cam~ which are Safe,~. am! t>o;•te- · 
both ftned iind Imprisoned. Far.liinie i:iUiMi, ii'jlenon ful." ...... - - · ·- · . ,,,.,,. ·-· -.~ _ .. :·· . . 
may receive ~probation" ID lieu of a prisoi1oeruence oi . ·: Evlclenm. , .. Under .ciinent law, certahuwldencit Is 
a fine. · ·· · · .-Dot permlttecftO he 'preiented·1n·a CrlmlnJll,trtal or 

· · · · ·. · bearing. F~ e~, evidence ~. tru,ousb un· 
Pro-1> . . .. ... . lawful eavesdro.. . iiPlnll .. _ · . or· wiretapping,,."!' tbfOU. 8" ... -.. un· • 

This lnltlatlve proposes IDllDJ' cbaililes ID the State lawful aearcbeo Of penons "!'.J.'TOP"rty, cannot be~ 
ComtltutioD and statutory law that w<iuld alter crhnlDAl ID court. Thb"me&sure genefauY,would allow most rele-
J111tlce proCedur~ 111,lC! IJUlllshme'!" and.cOiiltli:u.tlanal ·· · · ·v.nt evidence to be presented iii'~ 0ases; subject . 
rlgbta. Tbe ~or cli&nges aie lllliiunUtzed below. ·. to sw.b .. ,,.,ptlons u tbe Lesislat,u!'.• may ~·the future 
11at1111~_ .. und8'~~1Aw;'Yl~af11~:_~ ~by a ~~~~"." .. te. ~ measurof-·~~uld not~_;, 

not autnma ....... y entl'""' to receive ..,...tu on """' .em Fedanl restri.~·on·...., we ~ .. ...,n,,.,, ,., • . 
tbe person conYl•ted of the Crtmii. · (Restitution would Boll. UndM tliii Stat'ii ·Constitution ·.and statutory 
Involve, for eumple, replacement ohtalen or damaged law, the courts gmdlfmwt releue on ball all pers0n1 
property, or rehnbursement for costs that the vletlm acc:used or committing a crime, while they await trial. 
ineuneduaresultofthec:rlme.) lnoomecues,bowev· The courts may deny ball only for those who are ac-
er, the courts release a coll'llcted penon on probation, cused of felonlea pwWbable by death If the court deter· · 
on the condition that restitution be proYlded to the mines that the proof of guilt !s evident or the presump-
vlctlm or Ylotlml. lion of guilt !s great. 

Thh measure would grant a1JDe victims who suffer In lbhls the amount of ball, courts are required b)' 
Iossa a eonstltutional ttgbt ta -e restitution. Es· statute to L'OtlSlder the aerloumeu of the offense with 
cept In unusual eues, "°"""'ted penans would be ,.... whleb the penoi. Is charged, the defendant'• prevlow 
quired to make restitution to all of theh victims who c:rimlnal record and tbe probabWty that the defendant 
suffer losles. Tbe extent to wblcb restitution would be will appear at the trial or hearing• of the cue. The State 
made would depend on bow many convicted perlODI Canltltutlan prohlblta courts from "'!ting "excessive" 
have or acquire lllllfldent usell to make restitution. ball. 

Tbe Leglslal1lre would be responsible for adopting Tbe court1 also may allow those accused or commit· 
lawo to lmplmnent thb llettlon of tbe measure. 
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Proposltloa &-Anal~im~ ' on 1~.'~d. any prlOi relony c0nvlctloi> o0uld be 
· · · · ·" ., '"" . used wllhaut limitation In cOJculallDg langei prison 

ting • crime lo be released wttbout bad upon tbelt writ· terms.: · · · · · " · · · · · · · · 
Im promise to oppeor Ill Court when. required. :;rhe • · 
failure to oppear In oourt u promised can re.Ult :1n DefensesofDiallnbhedCapadtyandlnsanlty. The 
oddltionol crimlnal c)wgei 'being 8led iglllnst' the ac- measure wotild prohlbll the Ille of ovtdenoe oonceri>lns 
cused. t ' .• ,, • ..: ' > • clefondant'• lnlodcallon, inuilia," mentAI rune... dil· 

Court declslonl havo hold that the ~ or ball II "' ..e; or do feet lor the pw'pCisO ·ar provini ·o; cante.tlilg 
to ossuro that ·the defend.ant ·will appoor .111 eourt. to whether •I 'defend.ant hacta cerum. llate of riilrid'ln 
lt&Dd trial, rather than ID prOlecl ·the public's aafoty, , caiii11ictllm with the commlllio1l of I cnme. Lj,gblatlmi 

This meuure would amend the Stato Comtitullon to enacted_ In 1981 lignlllcanlly limited use of this type of 
llfv• the c:ourtl dtscr•tlon In dec!dbig whether to grant· evtdenco. ·• · '· · ' ·"""' · .. 
ball It would, howoYeT, continue the prohibition on ball Tlill meolure would provide that In mder to lie found 
In felony cues punllhablo by.death when the praar ol . not illillty by rouon of Insanity• defendant ,;.ust pioVe 
guilt II evident or the presuaiJ>ticni of guilt 11 great. · ~t. h<I m Iii• ll) wu lneapablo of knowing m un~er·. 

In addition, the measure would odd to the State eon. .. llandlng the,natW'e and quality ofbll c1r.ber oetiommd 
llltutlon "pro.Won requblng the. C01llU-ln Rllnl; re- (2) w~ "!capable or dlstingullhliis right ITOin wrD1t11 iii 
duelns, or denying boll·or:~tt!ng release without the t1nie of the crime.These pro:Malons "'"1ld lneieue · 
ball-to consider the Azite·r..cton that theY ilow are. . lili; dlllloulty of provlns that• pmm 11 iiat 'iWltii bf 
required by lllltute to consider In. a.o.w the ----t '-'. reason of Inanity . . • ' · 
ball It uld oho mok ·--o ~- "' . U 1h1.,nea.ure ia ojiproVed,_' · "mdenco of .dliDliilibed · 

• wo eproieetlonofthepub!lc'1aafety men.~• ca-·-'ty- am-·"~·--~-' """"A~ """'J~. 
tho prlmll)' conslderotlan In ball detennlnollona More- . ... ...... v• ..... -UC• .... - - .......... 
over, the meuure would··prohlbit ·the courts &om· e'ieihl Ibo' time or ~elDg. . , 
relelllins without ball perioni 'charged with c:ermm . v~ Siatementa. 'U~d~·- k:,..'. ~i~;,;e;,11 · 
lelcmle1. · > · · . · • • · · • · · • · of wtetlml ar ual of lcin ore requested rm nrlOUI re-

Flmlly, the meuure """1d requi;.., ~ coUrt le; di.~ pmll wbloh ore tubmltled to the court. In mony .,...., 
Im tho record Its reuon1 far decldinll to (•I srlllt or _.poiiile bOoids are not required to notify victims or nat 
deny ball or (bl releuema«med,penauwtthoulball. . oflcln.aliDut ~ ,, , .,., ;- .... ,, , ,, .. • ... 

Prior Convlellom. T1ie mOOSW'e woUld amend the 'Ih,1,1.~ would require ,that the victim! or. any 
State Comtltullon tO requlrii !hit· 1n1ormat!On about m.m.es. ar th• nal of lcin of the vlotlms If the vtOtlnu • .. 
prior felony convlcllolil.'IN!'uaed wltbo\11 llmltallon to h&ve.died.benotllledor(I) ~At!t~.nC!niheapnsUid':' · ·· · 
illlcredlt the tmtlmony, of a wltnm, lncludlns that of 1 , ., .,, (I) my pUole bearing (II they oa reqliell) li>Yolvlllg 
defendant. Under eurrentlow, aiiC,b'lnlorinatloii may · .~'1'sentenced to ""!t.• p;!ami oi: II!! Youth '/ultbor- · ·, 
bo used only undn llmlted-ces. . • ., , ; , ... l!Y• ~g the~ the vletlm.nutofldn,<irhll 

Lanpr Prioon TenD&, _U.idef emtliig lo!', 1 prtim;' · ~i.: ;;'°mey waul, )!a\"" the right to. ~ ~ .. 
tentmce can be lni:niUed· &orn whal lt:•otheiwUe·'·"'·' ...... tho court_ or )ieai1na: ~ l,s! ~ddll!On; thll. 
would be by &orn o0e to' tiiD yOan, dep,;riillDg iin the'i '"·""'"'::·would require the oourt or bomln/I boord la· 
crime, I! the eonvletiid ~n has 1erved pilor'pii..,,f· ·. llate . !tberthe~yjoted,~wouldposa1threat 
==::ae.:==:=l~e:.~~::fmre:!"' . : ~oty llhe !" ~· ~·&(¥.~ oii~~ll~-· . 
mltment ta tho Youth Authority gen11Tally ore not eon- Plea llorplnlns.·· •The meuure_.would plo"" 1'11111'1<-
ddeJed far the purpmo or lllcreaslng sentences, and tlom on plea buplnlng In clises lnvolvlllg' .pecu;ed 
Ibero are certAin llmltatlons on the overall length of relcmlet and offemes of driving while under the IDllu-
1eDlmces. tl!DCO or ID lntodeatlng 111bstanee. -Plea bargaining" II 

This mHNre includm two provbtD!ll that would In- • Imm med to describe lituatlom In which the defend· 
crease prison IDDlonees for penalU convicted or 1peCf- IDI ogrees to plead guilty ID eacbanse far I reduced 
lied felonies. Flnt, upon a second or subsequent convlc- eharge or oentence. :::i for one of .:r•se lelonles, the defendant could Eaalmlon or Cem1n Penom !Tom Sent•neins to the 

ve, on top hll OI' her 1entence, an odditiaml Youth Autb<lrlty. Under CWTl!DI law penons who 
~~~of term for eacll mcb prior conviction, oomrnll oertaln ID.Crimes at the •s• or IS yean m older 
,..,...__ the sentence imposed Im the prior conv1c- and llQmll other yuuthl'ul offenden are not leDI to Ibo :,n. Thll pravbton would not 1pply In cues where Youth Authority. Tbll meuure would prohibit leDdbis 

or provlslonl of low would reoult In even lonser prfs. lD the Youth Authority persmu who were 18 yean of 
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o In""""" the cost aF "l""'llnB county jails by In· 
creulns the· Jail populallom ((or eump)e, more 
penans accilsed aF crimes could be denied ball 1n 
order to''llSIUre public safety and more persons 
could be dolalned In Jail while owaltfns trial due to 

, the ellmiDallan al plel blll"gllnlllg), .. · ·. ' 
• lncreue eoun cmtHfoT eumple,.coob could In·. 

" ereue due'IO more estenslve ball heuing.i and the 
ollmlnatloii aFpleo bargaining), and , .... , 

o lncreue tbii'C:mt at operatfns the.otal•'• prioon 1)'1-
lem by li>i:reiu:lng the prison population (for eum· 
pie, by lncieaslng tmuu for eertaln repeal offend·. 

, en): .. llUed mi'. vartow ulwnptiano, . the 
DeputniCnt at Corrections . estima!m that the 
prdvls!iini tbat would remit In laniler prloaD terms 
fat repeat offenden would longtben tbe;termJ at 11 
Wsf l,l!OO j>enom .eacb .year. 'l'lwdepartment 
llaleo tbai tlib -te 11111)' be low fat several reo· 
'""": lD' .iddltlnn, the inearure'• bnpaot O,,"convlc
tlmund oentnolntl t:rencb and pattorns omnot be 
prGdlOted. As a resiilt at.theseuncOrtalntles;we can
not esttmi.te bow many persons woiald oetvit longer. 
prioon terins If this melisliro Ii approved. lf, bawev· 
er,·1,9Xfj)enam per year were.lo ~iv'e;the new 
oentences lmtood at the aontenceJ provlded·under 
cumiftt . law, annual llate prioon operating OOlll 
wi>Wd lni:reue by aboUI W mllllon ·(In l982-4:1 
piices) bithemid'l99Ds::n.hcost-te 1111WDe1 
that' lbeoiate'1 p1lsoii popwatlnn, would be ahaut. 
3,600 1i1aJ- than under uiltlng law. ln odditlon, 
th<i oi.ite Dqht need to .pe,.d up to l28D milllmi (In 
11182 Prioes) to COlllltrucl· racwtki&.10 bou>o:tbese 
.iddllional puan.m.'l'lle - ... cm! edlm8ta u..m.es that mlltlng standarcb r.r piiiOm Woilld be' 

. foUOWed when the new flcllltles 'were canstiueted, 
and that ihlt oustody levels (for ewnplo, m'n!in11m 

-.utty) '9qwr8d tor iJie .iddltlOftil tnmaiei wouid 
.mat_c_b cummt bOllllng p&ttisms. To lbe'extentthat 
"""'"of IM .iddltlanal nlOneiicould liio hinised by 
eroWdinii.eDstlng.faJ'itiii, bcitb the ostlmi.teil op
ontfns and conatnlCllOD CCSll could be redliced. 
·, .:. ...,' - - . ' . 
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8 
Criminal Justice-Initiative Statutes and 
Constitutional Amendment· · 

Arguments In , ...... or Proposition 8 

It b ttmo loT the peoplo to. take dedllvo action oplmt 
vto!out cnme. For too Iona - .COUJb and the. prolesskmol . 

Utt<Wu ln -to bave'demcmstntod - Coiitem :th .... ritlhll of <rimlnals uw. wlth"lbe Tlibll ol lnn<><el!t 
victlmL TIW bend must be revened. By .wtil>s "ye1" on the 
Vlctiml' BW of Rlahtt ynu wW rettc>te 1iAlaiico to the rules 
aovernin8 lho me of evldenee qlllnol <rlmlnab, you wW limit 
tho ability of violent minlnah to hldo boh!nd tho lrmn!ty 
defense. ond you wW al•• m • tool to nop e<!f'?M,IY .w,i..,'. 
..,. offend<tn &om botn1 me...d on ball to <OimNt moro 
violent crtrnes. Your ""'ttori Is u Vtt.tl"lnd mooeu0ry tocl>y io' 
11 wu ln 111711 when I urlied Collloriilanl to t.tke propnty. tue · 
Into their OWD bondo and - l'r<>pcmlion 13: If you believe · 
.. l do that the llrtt mPomlbUlty of our crlmlnal Juitioo .,.. .. 
tom Is to proto<t lho ~t. thon I UTI• you to vote '.'ye1" 
on Proposition 8. ' · · . · · • · • · ··· · · · 

M1DCU1111 u.a--
C11Jn• hat 1n..-.d to ~'.h.oiutefy- ii\.~ i.Yel 
While cTlmlnals mw'der; npo, job and oteal.- vletlD>I must 

Install - -. bolts;bul oml.Olami . .,....,,,,. In lhols'homet 
and bm1n<!sxs. Many buy tear SU iNI sum lar oelf~ 

• t1a11. FREE PEOPLE SHOULD NOT HAVE TO UVE IN FEAI\. . . 

Yet, hlghllr _,,,. of tltls otato bovo <TNl.od oddlllanal 
rlibtt lor tho ortn>lmlly ........t and plond_more ~ 
on low .-i olllcm. nm pn>pot111on wW overc<imti 
..... of the ..i---lty Our ldibot - ' . 

ntlS MEASUllE CREATES RICtm FOR THE .VICllMS 
OF VIOLENf CRIMES. It - -.laws - thiioo of Iii 
"'law ...r.__..t havelOlqht rr- the Lepdature wllbaut 
~ . ' ... -.. _., .. ,.. 

W1U1e -. are """" PoOJ11e sam1 to stato priJon than 
tbml wen tbroo pean qo. only U percent of ti- persons 
~!Or lelonlof ue 1enfli>'t1ate prison. Of - convict· 
ed of lelanie, one-thin! go to state prison and the remalnlPB 
two-tldRb uo bt<k In the community In 1 relatWely abort 
period ol Hmo. · · . . • •.. . .• 

THEllE IS ,\BSOU/TELY NO QUES110N THAT THE 
PASSAGE OF•THIS PllOPOSmON Wll.L RESULT IN 
MORE ClllMINAL. CONVICTIONS, MOllE ClllMl~ALS 
BEING SENTENCED TO STATE PlllSON, A:>;D MORE 

'PllOTEC'l10N FOR TllE LAW·ABlDl!llC CITl_ZE.-,:llY .. 
·. IF YOU F AVOll l~CllEASED PUB UC SAFETY. VOTE 

. YES ON PROPOSmoN 8. 

CEORCE DEUKMEJIAl'I 
~· A,,.,_., Cn#al 1 

Wby b It that the Lepslature doetn'111ut settlns oerious 
ohout a problem 1111tll we. the PoOJl!e, So out and qualify "" 
lnltlallveP 

F.U. yean ago It -J'r-1tlan 1:1, wbld> I~ to. 

..... ~~-- .· 
. 'A yev' later .... hod to .. IO tho lnltlallvo - to i>l-
a lid oii pornmonl spending. That effort. the_Conn Spend
tns Uriillation lnlllatlvo, wu canled with 1 lalfdslide. TB por-
oenl of the vote. · · · 

Todiy It 11 the loqotten v1etimL of violent - that the 
LealllaNro hat IO nu:,: .'!\:'ed. ~. II Is up to the 
people lo bTlnl about arid ~ reform. 

Your "YJ!ll" vote on Propoatlan a WW restore .vlctla>i' 
Tlshl» a>d help bMtl ~ ~ under <ODtral 

PAUL CANN . .-
. "; ,._,, -· B/11 of RilM> . ,:,·., 

:·•, 

-prided oolldr -- tlto ....... oltlto _ md _ ool --Ud r.. _,. lof 0.r olll<lal -• . ! . 
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Criminal Justice-::.lriitiative Statute~ and • 
8
. 

· Con'~t.!tlltionai Amend~ent · 
·•' . 

Argum~t ~saiJ>st Pf!1i-J.tt'!n 8 
You're afraid ,or <rirne--.nd,)'OU have the ri1h1 to be. REQUIRES MILLIONS C>F' ocii.LAJis IN NEW COURT 
U Propodt1on'f would ond •rime, we would be the ftnt to PROCEDURES-BUT NO MONEY .TO PAY FOR TI!EM 

ur1e you to-• for It. Look at the COii orPtoi>cmt1on 8 at the ioi>.or.thls measure. 
But Propodtlon 8 Is a bou ... there Is no other way to Why Is It ao eq>emtveP .;.,,;' , , . ·· , · 

dacribe It. A ...., .. lhare 11 for extra court hearinp and elaborate new 
Some ambltlOWI poHtt.WU may think tlW W-ved red t.apo In every crimlnal .-mt,.or which ate mu· 

m<uure helps them. It wW certainly help keop an army or demeanon. Thls wW requite mare courti, Judgoi, cledci, Ind 
appellate lawyen fully employed , . . . probation officen. 

But it will not 1educe crime, help W:tims, or pt c1anprowi Propodlion 8 does not l'Jovide one cent to pay r., these 
oriminals oft the ..,_ thlnp..'. . • 

Al professionals, char&;ed with the reqxnuibillty or contJOI· . .. . COUllTS IN CHAllCE OF,. PUB UC S9lfOOLS . , 
Uns mm. and piooecut1n1 criminals . . . we uli YOU to . Nobody - what the .....Ued -..re ochoob" JeCtlon 
PLEASE VOTE NO on PROPOSmON a. ......... n.e likely """'' or this pnMsloii b, constant court 

Propodtton s 1s '° bodly wnttou /1 nMiig/n nearly every be!tJO. over compllaru:a. Thls will no doubt lead to Judser, 
upec1 of the criminal Justice' iY,tern 11 toucheo. nmnlnl. "'!""' of OUJ schools. It also could IP•• chlldien the 

llF..\D tho PROBLEMS It wW came' constitutional risht to tefwe to attend JChooJ. . 

UNCONmruriONAL INITIATIVE TAUs 
CONVICTED KILL.EllS OFF DEA TI! ROW 

Even some of Proposllion 8'1 lupporten q:ree It may be , 
unconstitutional. But ~tutional laW11 cawe sentencet to · 
be overturned. Thir1Y C<JOYicled ldllen were recently t.allen 
off death row becawe or one unconstltutlorial llne ID the 1978 
Death Pen.ally lnll:latlvo. 

CONVlcnNC PEOPLE UKE TIIE "FREEWAY 
KILLER" NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE 

Proposition 8 ieeks to llop plea harplnlns. lb wording, 
however, would tUe away !Aw ~o~ent•1 abWry _to negO:- · · 
till• with orimlnals to set them .. tOsiil)i llilnit Oach Other 
. , . ThbllhowtheHFreewaylCiller .. WUConYtc:ted._ltiabOW 
low enforcement llBhb orpnlzed crime and '"'l8 --~;· 

FREES DEFENSE LAWYERS TO SMEAR POUCE 
WHO TESTIFY'IN.COURT · 

Undcrr current law, ii cterente· liwyer cUmat .attaclr: the 
character or. police wlbless. u Proposition a - he could. . . ·- -- ........ ' ' . . ' . 

VIC11M RESTTIVTION4 Mf.',NINCLESS PROMISE 
What Bood II a rilht toiestltutlon wheo .Omany llictirru ore. 

harmed by oriminals who . ..,,., pay? (Ever been' hit by an . 
uninsured motorist?) Betides, victiml alreiuly.havo the righl 
to eolJect from <rimliiW' wbo <an 'pay. · · · 

PBOPOsniON S::..A POLITICAL' PLOY· 
.... pro(esdonals, we mow om citininal Jiistlcio ~ needs 

areruily wnlteJ>, tough, constltuUcmol loWI and pioc:edum. 
· · Proposition 811 none or thme. It makes It harder to convic< 
crlmlnals, wW leod to end!- appeah, and wW .,..... chaos 
'lnlhelqaliystem. ',, /, ' ., ' ' ' 

It may be iood pcUtlci, !Nt It 11 liOd law. 
PLEASE, VOTE NO'ON PlOPOSmON 8:.,, 

.. . RICllABD L CILBEllT ' . • '' 
"*'1*I AttanYi.1J'Olo Cowl,,. · 

lrrANLET M. RODEN . . , . . 
DUbidA........,,SU"!.~.-C...."°' 
TEllRY COCCJN 

' lb-"' tJw """'"61y, flAh -
, ·,- a..um.n,, Commltt. °"' ~ /mdm 

r - , 
Rebuttal 10 Argument Alairul iroposlliori 8 · 

LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPPORTS PROPOSmON 8 . · TI!E PEOPLE ~PORT<PROPOsfnON 8. 
Proposition 8 has been ondoned by more --.250 police Throulhout Cailfomla, hundredJ of thousancb or your fol· 

chiefs, oherllfs and dlstrtet anome)'I. It has' the support of · low c:ltlzem carried and ,;p'>Od .,..ittlons tii placo this vilal · 
"'°" than 30,000 ranl<·and·Rle police officen. . . . , . . Initiative °" the ballot. Many .or these people hove lost family 

Senior Atststant Attorney Ceneral Ceorse · NlcholsOn, . o . meroben or aro themselver victims· of crime. 
chief orchlteet or the Victims' BW or ll!Bhb and a fa.mer But they ane not only VtJtims·or crime, they uo victims of,. 
murder ptOJeCUt°', has c:aUed Proposition 8. "the moll offeC'' OW' orimlnal justioo ryaten>-tho. liberal refonnen, lenient 
~:i;.::.,~ ever proposecl'to help .~:rorsotteii Judser and behavior modlfteatlozi di>-soocl•n· who 1elease 

AllmCRIME LECISLA'l'IVE'L.EADERS . · hardeneclcrimlnalupln oiid iiliiiln to victimize lhelnnocont. 
U'1 time to restOre jUStiCO to the system. SUPPORT PROPDSmON 8 .... , . , 

P,opodHon 8 ooauthnt Aaomblywoman Carol Hallett saYJ, VOTE YES FOR VlcnMS' RICHTS. 
"A senentton or victims haYO been Ignored by our LeiWa· VOTE YES ON PROPOSmON 8 
lure, thanks to the -bly Crimlnal Justice Committee. 
Proposition 8 t.allOl'the handcuffs off the police and pub then> PAIJL CANN 
Oil the cr1mlnals, where they beJoaa." - l'io<imr' Bill or RIP" . 
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I 
UNGER V. SUPERIOR COURT 

I 02 Cal.App.3d 68 l; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

[Civ. No. 47927. First Dist., Div. Two. Fc'\J. 27, 1980.) 

SAMUEL UNGER, Petitioner, v. 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MARIN COUNTY, Respondent; 
MARIN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
Real Party in Interest. 

SUMMARY 

681 

A candidate for election as a member of the governing board .of a 
community college district sought review by extraordinary writ of the 
dismissal of his mandamus petition seeking to enjoin a county central 
committee of a political party from indorsing or supporting candidates 
for the nonpartisan office on the ground the committee's activities vio-. 
lated Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, providing that judicial, school, county and 
city offices shall be nonpartisan. 

The Court of Appeal denied relief on the ground the election had 
already taken place, but held that the explicit and unqualified language 
of Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, prohibits a political party and, in particular, 
a county central committee of a political party, from indorsing, support
ing, or opposing a candidate for the office of governing member of the 
board of a community college district, a nonpartisan school office 
within the meaning of the constitutional provision, in any election. The 
court held the prohibition did not infringe on freedom of speech or asso
ciation, or the right of suffrage. (Opinion by Miller, J., with Taylor, 
P. J .•. and Rouse, J., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Constitutional Law § 7-0peration and Elfect-Mandatory, Direc
tory, and Self-executing Provisions.-Cal. Const., art. I, § 26, 
providing that constitutional provisions are "mandatory and pro-
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hibitory, unless by express words· they are declared to be other
wise," applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is 
binding on all branches of the state government, including courts, 
in their construction of the. provisions of Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, 
which pro\;'ide that judicial, school, County and city offices shall be 
nonpartisan. · · 

' 

(2) Elections § 1-Nonpartisan Offices~Constitutional Prohibition.
The explicit and unqualifi~d language of Cal. Const., art. II, § 6, 
providing that judicial; school, county' and city offices shall be non
partisan, prohibits a political party and, in particular; a county 
central committee of a political party, from indorsing, supporting, 
or opposing a candidate for the office of member of the governing 
board of a community college district, a nonpartisan school office 
within the meaning of the constitutional provision, in any election . 

. Such prohibition does not'. infringe on freedom of speech or associ
ation, or restrict the right of . suffrage. The · provisions of Cal. 
Const., ·art. II, § 6, are self-executing; and will be given effect 
withqut , implementing ·legislation~ Legislative inaction cannot 
qualify constitutional provisions capable of self-execution whose 
language adequat~ly sets forth the rule through which the duty 
imposed may be enforced. Moreover, the·constitutional grant con
stitutes a res.traint on the law~making ''powers of the state, and 
legislative enactments con'tra,ry to its provisions are void. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, .Elections,§ l IS; Am.Jur.ld, Election, 117.} . , .. . .. . 
(3) State of California § 10-Attorney General-Qpiliion&;.:.:...:.Although 

opinions of the Attorney General, who is charged wit~;;the duty to 
·enforce the law, are entitled to. great weight, they' 

0

are not control· 
ling as to the meaning of a constitutional· provision or statute. 

COUNSEL 

Lynn S. Carman for Petitioner. 

No appearance for Respondent. 

Herbert G. Hawkins and Hawkins & Petersen for Real Party in 
Interest. 
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UNGER v. SUPERIOR COURT 683 
102 Cal.App.3d 681; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

OPINION 

MILLER, -J;:-In this extraordinary writ proceeding, we consider 
whether article II, section 6 of the California Constitution p_rohibits a 
county central committee of a political party from indorsing, supporting 
or opposing a candidate for a school office. . . 

··:. 

. . ' . 
Article II, section 6 of the California Const~tution provides: "Judicial, 

school, county' and city offices shall be nonpartisan:" 

The salient facts are undisputed. Petitioner Samuel Unger is a resi
dent and registered ·voter of the County of Marin and was a duly 
qualified candidate on the ballot for election as a member of the gov
erning board of the Marin Community College District at the 
November 6, 1979,:election. On or about.Septeillber 1, 1979, real party 
in interest Marin County Democratic C~ntral Committee, a count)' cen
tral committee created pursuant to Elections C::()de section 8820 et seq.,. 
invited all registered Democrats who were candidates for the governing 
board of the district to attend a. September 6, 1979, meeting of-the 
county central committee to seek the. indorsement of the' eounty central 
c_ommittee for the . office -a_nd to apply for finimciai assistance'. i, Peti
tioner neither attended the meeting nor.sought the ~ildotsement or assis
tance of the county central committee. On September 6, 1979, -the 
county ·central coriuriittee did in fact indorse four registered Democrats 
(out o( six regist_ered Democrats, four registered Republicans and three 
registered Inqi:'pende!lts).fof the vacancies on the governing board to be 
fille~ ~t the Nov~mber 6, 1979,· e!ection. The county central committee 
subsequently sent letters to unsuccessful applicants, publicly announced 
the indorsement of the four candidates, and planned to make "small" fi
nancial contributions to the candidates it had indorsed. 

On September 12, 1979, petitioner filed a verified petition in respon
dent court seeking relief by mandate or by injunction to enjoin the 
county central committee from indorsing or supporting candidates for 
the nonpartisan office of member of the.governing b9ard of the distrii;:t 
in the forthcoming November election and in all future elections for 
such nonpartisan office on the ground that the -county central commit-

1;Section 8500 ct seq. of tl]e Elections Code contains provisions governing the. organi-
7.at1on'. operation, and runctions of that' politiclil party known as the ~em?crallc Party 
or Cahrornia. Similar provisions exist for the Republican Party or California (§ 9000 et 
•cq.). the American Independent Party of Calirornia (§ 9600 et seq.), nnd· the Peace 
and Freedom Party of California (§ 9750 el seq.). 
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tee's activities violated article 11, section 6 of the California 
· Constitution and section 37 of the Elections Code. 2 Petitioner alleged 
that the conduct of the county central committee was causing great and 
irreparable injury to him in his capacity as resident, registered voter 
and candidate for the governing board of the district, an injury which 
was c0ntinuing and for which he had no plain, adequate or speedy 
remedy other than in the proceeding· instituted by him. · 

On September 27, 1979, respondent court sustained a demurrer to 
the action without leave to amend' ·and ordered that the action be dis
missed.3 Although the order of ciisrqissal is a final judgment (Code Civ. 
Proc., § 58ld) which is appealable (Code Civ. ·Proc., § 904.1), peti
tioner sought review by ~xtr11ordinary writ, contending that appeal was 
not an adequat~ remeqy in that he.needed relief prior to the November 
6, 1979, election. The issue of the ~bsence of an adequate remedy in the 
ordiriary course of law· h11.s been determined by the Supreme Court in 
its order directing the issuance' of an alternative writ of mandate to be 
heard before this court. (Brown v. Superior Court (197-1) 5 Cal.3d 509, 
515 [96 Cal:Rptr. 584, 481 P.2d 1224].) 

' . _ .. 

In its return to the alternative writ, real party· does not deny that it 
had engaged in the conduct objected to by petitioner; real party con
tends that. !is conduct' was in conformanqe w.ith accepted practice which 
it believed to be proper. Real party has s1:1:l>mitted · declaq1ti0ns attesting 
to the fact that the county central committees have been openly indors
ing and supporting' candidates for nonpa~ti.san ofE.ce for many years. 

·The declarations show that the practice is widespread in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area. 4 · 

2Section 37 of tile Elections Code provides: "'Nonpartisan office' means an office [or · 
which no party may nominate a candidate. Judicial, school, cou'nty and municipal of-

. fices are nonpartisan offices.~ · · · 
3The demurrer was "based on two grounds: (I) that lhe complaint did not· slate a 

cause or action, and (2) that the complaint was u.nce~tain. · . 
4The declaration of Agar Jaiclis, chairman of the Democratic Centra I Commiucc for 

the City and County of.San Francisco, avers that the Sari Francisco centrakcommiucc 
bas been indorsing and actively supporting· candidates for the nonpartisan of!i~cs of 
mayor, board of supervisor, board of education, communily college board .. and Judge 
since 1967. The declaration of Sal Bianco, chairman qf the Santa Clara'Ci>unly Demo
cratic Central Committee, avers that the. Santa Clara County central comminee has 
been indorsing candidates for nonpartisan offices since 1972. The declaration of Mary 
Warren, chairperson of the Alameda County Democratic Central Committee. a,·crs 
that over the past 5 years the Alameda County central committee has indorsed at least 
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. ' 

Before examining the provisions of article 11; section 6 of the Consti
tution (added to the Const. as § 5 in 1972 and renumbered § 6 in 
197 6 ), we note that the Constitution furnishes a rule for its own con
struction. (1) Tha.t rule, unchanged since its enactment in 1879,, is 
that constitutional provisions are i<mandatory and prohibitory, unless by-;· 
express words they are declared to be otherwise." (Art. I, § 26, Cal. 
Const.)5 The rule applies to all sections of the Cons~itution alike and is' 
binding upon all branches of the state governmen(including this court, 
in its construction of the provisions of article II, s.~ction 6. (State Board 
of Education v. Levit (1959) 52 Cal.2d 441, 4~0~461 [343 P.2d 8].): 

Section 26 of article I '"not· only command.s 'tpat. its provisions shall 
be obeyed, but that disobedience of them is prohibiieci. Under the stress . 
of this rule,' it is the duty of this court to give effect to every clause and ' 
word of the constitution, and to take· care that it shall not be frittered 
away by subtle or refined or ingenious speculation. The people use plairt 
language in their organic law to express their intent. in language which 
cannot be misunderstood, and we must hold that they meant what they 
said.' . .. [Citation.]" (State Board of Education v. Levit, supra, at 
p. 460, italics added.) 

Applying the foregoing rule of construetiort; -the language ~f the con
stitutional provision is plain, explicit and 'free from ambiguity, "There is 
no necessity or opportunity to resort to judicial construction to ascertain 
its meaning. When the facts ~n arty particular case come within its. pro-. 
visions it is the duty of the court to apply and ·enforce it." (French 'v. 
Jordan (1946) 28 Cal.2d 765, 767 [172 P.2d 46].) · 

It cannot be. denied that the office for which petitioner was a candi
date was a "sc:ho<il" office witl)\n the meaning of the constitutional 
provision. "Nonpartisan" is defined as "not affiliated with or committed 
to the support of a particular political party: politically independent ... 
viewing matters or policies without party bias ... held or organized with 
all party designations or emblems· abse11t from the ballot ... composed, 
appointed, or elected without regard to the. political party ·affiliations .of 
members ... " (Webster's New Internat. Diet. (3d ed. 1?65).) 

100 candidates for the nonpartisan offices of supervisor, city council member, school. 
board member and judge. . 

5Prcsenl section 26 of article 1 appeared as section 22 thereof in the Constitution of 
1879. It was repealed and readopted, as section 28 but otherwise unchanged, by vote of 
the people on November S, 1974~ on June 8, 1976, it was renumbered as section 26. 
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(2) In light of the foregoing, we hold that the explicit and unquali
fied language of article II, section 6 prohibits a political party and, in 
particular, a county central committee of a political party, from indors
ing, supporting, or opposing a candidate for · the · office of governing 
member of the board of a community college district, ·a nonpartisan 
school office within the meaning of the constitutional provision, in any 
election.6 

Real party acknowledges that it is prohibited by the "Truth in En
dorsements Law" (Elec. Code, § 11700 et seq.) from indorsing, 
supporting, or opposing any candidate for nomination for partisan office 
in the direct primary election, but suggests that if the ·doctrine of 
expressio uni us est exclu,sio ~lterius is ·applied, section · l'l 702 consti
tutes the sole limitation upon its activities, and that it may participate 
in nonpartisan ~.lections.7 

We do not .agree. Former article II, section 2-1/2, in which the 
"Truth in Endorsements Law" finds its genesis, expressly empowered 
the Legislature to regul.ate · th'e manner in which political parties could 
participate in the direct primary election. (Cal. Democratic ·Council v. 
Arnebergh (1965) 233 CatApp.2d'.42S [43 Cal.Rptr. 531].)8 Reason
able regulation pursuant to such a constitutional grant in order to 
prevent evils whi<:h formerly had been prevalent does not infringe on 
freedom of speech or. association guaranteed by- 1the federal ·and sta.te 
Constitutions (Ca/. Democratic Council v. Arnebergh, supra, at p. 429; 
petn. for hg. den.; app. dism. for want of a substantial federal question; 
382 U.S. 202 [15 L.Ed.2d 269, 86 S.Ct. 395]), ·nor does such regula
tion, even to the extent that it excludes parties and individuals from 

6Section 19 or pie Elections Code provides that ·~'Election' means any election, in
cluding a primary wliich is provided for under the provisions of this ci>de." 

7Section 11702 of the Elections Code provides: ."The· state convention, state .central 
committee, and the county central comll'!ittee in ·each county are the official governing 
bodies of a party qua Ii fie~ to participate in the direct primary election. The state con
vention, state central committee, and the county central committee in each county shall · 
not endorse, support, or oppose,· any candidate for nomination. by that party for pa rti
san office in the direct primary election." Any registered voter may apply 10 the 
superior court for a restraining order or injunction in the even·! of a violation of this 
chapter. (Elec. Co~e, § 11706,) 

81 n 1963, at the 'time the "Truth in Endorsements Law" was enacted, former article 
II, section 2-ln provided that "[t)he legislature shall have the power ... to determine 
the tests and conditions upon which electors, political partie5, or organizations of elec
tors may participate in any .. , primary election;" Former article II, section 2-·1 /2 w~s 
repealed November 7, 1972, and superseded by article II, section 5 which provides m 
relevant part, "(t]he Legislature shall provide for primary elections for partisan 
offices .... ,,- . 
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participating in primary el.ections under certain conditions, restrict the 
constitutional right of suffrage. (Communist Party v. Peek (1942) 20 
Cal.2d 536, 544-545 [127 P.2d 889].)9 . 

In a nonpartisan election, "the party system is not an integral part Qf 
the elective machinery and the individual's right of suffrage is in no 
way impaired by the fact that he cannot exercise his righfthrough a 
party organization." (Communist Party v. Peek, supra, at p. 544.) The 
evils of partisanship in certain offices are \\'.ell illustrated in Moon v. 
Halverson (1939) 206 Minn. 331 [288 N.W. 579, 581-582, 125 A.L.R. 
1041] (cone. opn. of Loring, J.). No consti~utional provision was at is
sue in Moon; here, by constitutional command, the People have directed 
that certain offices shall be nonpartisan. The provisions of article II, 
section 6, unlike the provisions of former article II, section 2-1 /2, are 
self-executing; these provisions will be given effect without implement- ' 
ing legislation. (Chesney v. Byram (1940) 15 Cal.2d 460, 463'[101 P.2d 
1106]; Taylor v. Madigan (1975) 53 Cal.App,3d 943; 950-952 [126 
Cal.Rptr. 376).)1° Although. the Legislature may enact legislation to 
implement a self-executing provision of the Constitution (Chesney v. 
Byram, supra, at p. 463), '""[i]t is not and will not be questioned but 
that ... it is not within the legislative power, either by its· silence or by 
direct enactment, to modify, curtail or abridge this constitutional • 
grant." [Citations.]'" (Flood v. Riggs (1978) 80 Cal.App.3d 138, 154 
[145 Cal.Rptr. 573).) 

' .. 
Legislative inaction can in no manner qualify constitutional provi

sions capable of self-execu~.ion whose language adequately sets forth the 
rule through which the duty imposed may.be enforced. (Flood v. Riggs, 
supra, at p. 155.) Moreover, the .constitutional grant constitutes a re
straint upon the law-making powers . of the state, and legislative 
enactments contrary to its provisions are void.· (Sail' er Inn .. Inc. v: 
Kirby (1971) 5 Cal.3d .1, 8 (95 Cal.Rptr. 329, 485 P.2d, 529, 46 
A.L.R.3d 351].) 

•Real party has acknowledged that it is bound: by section 11702 ·or the Elections 
Code (ante, al p. 686, and rrl. 7)~ which is not here under atta9k (see People v. 
Crutcher (1968) 262 Cal.App.2d 750, 752-753 [68 Cal.Rptr. 904], but see .Abram~ v. 
R~no (S.D.Fla. \978) 452 F.Supp. 1166, a decision of a lower federal. court by which 
this court is not bound (People v, Bradley ( 1969)" \ Cal.3d 80, 86 [81 Cal.Rptr. 457 •. 
460 P.2d 129])). . 

. 10A constitutional provision may be said to be self-executing uif it supplies a suffi
~1cnt rule by means of which the right given may be enjoyed and protected, or the ~uty 
imposed may be enforced.H (Chesney v. Byram. supra, at p. 462; Taylor v. Madigan, 
supra, at p. 950, fn. 3.) 
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We also disapprove the opinion of the Attorney General relied upon 
by real party (59 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 60 (1976)) to the extent that it is 
inconsistent with the constitutional mandate herein expressed. (3) 
Although opinions of the Attorney General, who is charged with the 
duty to enforce the law, are entitled to great. weight, the opinions of the 
Attorney General are not controlling as to the meaning of a constitu
tional provision or statute. (Smith v. Municipal Court (1959) 167 
Cal.App.2d 534, 539 [334 P.2d 931 ].) 

Because this case poses a question which is of broad public interest, is 
likely to recur, and should receive uniform resolution throughout the 
state, we have undertaken to resolve the issue raised by petitioner even 
though an event occurring during its pendency would normally render 
the matter moot. (Zeilenga v. Nelson (1971) 4 Cal.3d 716, 719-720 [94 
Cal.Rptr. 602, 484 P.2d 578].) Although we have concluded that peti
tioner's complaint stated a proper cause against the demurrer, it is 
obvious that by reason of the election of November 6, 1979, having 
taken place, this court cannot grant the relief sought by petitioner 
(Kagan v. Kearney (1978) 85 Cal.App.3d 1010, 1014 [149 Cal.Rptr. 
867]; Gold v. Los Angeles Democratic League (1975) 49 Cal.App.3d 
365, 372 [ 122 Cal.Rptr. 732J), and we deem it unlikely that real party, 
having been apprised of this decision, will repeat the conduct which pre
cip.itated this proceeding. 

The alternative writ, having served its purpose, is discharged, and the 
peremptory writ is denied. All other relief sought by petitioner is 
denied. 

Taylor, P. J., and Rouse, J., concurred. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied March 28, 1980, and the opin
ion was modified to read as printed above. Petitioner's application for a 
hearing by the Supreme Court was denied May 22, 1980. Mosk, J., and 
Newman, J., were of the opinion that the application should be granted. 
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PORTEN v. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

64 C.A.Jd 825: 134 Cal.Rptr. 839 

[Civ. No. 38930. First Dist., Div. Four: Dec. 14, ·1976.] 

MAR VIN L. PORTEN, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, Defendant and Respondent. 

SUMMA.RY 

825 

The trial court dismissed a caµse of action after a demurrer to the 
complaint was sustained without leave to amend. The complaint sought 
damages against an in-state university arising out of the university's claimed 
misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan Comm~ssion 
the grades plaintiff had earned at an out-of-state university b:efore 
transferring to the local university. (Superior Court of the City and · 
County of San Francisco, No. 689956, Charles S. Peery, Judge.) 

'., ·.,, 

The Court of Appeal reversed with directions to overrule the general 
demurrer. The court held that, while the complaint did not state a cause 
of action for the public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff, the 
communication not being to the public in general, the complaint did 
state a cause of action under. Cal. Const., art. I, § I, as amended in 1972 
to protect the right to privacy~ The courfdeclared that elevation of the 
right to be free from invasions of pri_vacy to coiisi.itii.tional stature was· 

· apparently intended to expand the. right_ and to give a cause of action for 
the improper use of information, properly obtained for a specific 
purpose, for another purpose, or the disclosure of the information-to a 
third party. (Opinion by Christian, J., with Caldecott, P. J.,.and Rattigan, 
]., concurring.) · 

.•.J 
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Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Privacy § 8-Actions-Pleading--Public Disclosure of Private 
Facts.-The tort of public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff 
requires communication to the public in general or to a large 
number of persons, as distinguished from .communication to one 
individual or to a few.' The interest to be protected is individual 
freedom from the wrongful publicizing of private affairs and 
activities that are outside the relm of legitimate public concern. 
Hence, a complaint seeking damages· against a university in this 
state arising out of the university's claimed misconduct in disclosing 
to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission the grades plaintiff 
had earned at an out-of-state university before transferring to the 
university does not state a cause of action for the public 
disclosure of private facts. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Assault and Other Wiiful Torts, § 119; Am. 
Jur.2d, Privacy,"§§ 26, 42.] 

(2) Privacy § ~Nature and Extent of Right-Constitutional Provision. 
-Elevation of the right to be free from invasions of privacy to 
constitutional stature, by amendment of Cal. Const., art. I, § 1, 
apparently was intended to exparid the right of privacy. 

(3) Privacy § ~Nature and Ext~nt of Jlight-Constitu.tional Provision 
as Self-executing.-The constitutibnal right. io privacy con
tained in Cal. Const., art. I, § I, is self-exec:uting and confers a 
right of action on all Californians for. invasions' of privacy, not 
merely by the state, but by anyone. 

(4) Privacy § 8-Actions-Pleading-Improper Use of Information 
Obtained for Specific Purpose.-A complaint seeking damages 
against a local university arising out of the university's claimed 
misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan 
C-Ommission the grades plaintiff had earned at an out-of-state 
university before transferring to the local university adequately 
stated a. cause of action for invasion of privacy under Cal. Const., 
art. I, § I. 
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827. 

(5) Pleading § 15-Constructfon-On Appeal-As Abandoning Theory 
of Complaint.-The policy of the law is to construe pleadings 
liberally to the end that cases will be tried 'On their merits, rather 
than be disposed of on technicalities ofpleadings.·Thus, plaintiff's 
complaint was not defective because the legal ' theory was first 
labeled by him "breach of confidential relationship," where. it 
stated a cause of action for ~ asserted "invasion 9f privacy" by a 
local university, in disciosiii:g to a scholarship commission the 
grades plaintiff had eamed at an out-of-state university. . ... • 

COUNSEL 

Marvin L. Porten, in pro. per., for Plain ti If and Appellant. 

Low, Ball & Lynch and David R. Vogl for Defendant and Respondent. 
' : J • • 

OPINION 

CHRISTIAN, J.-Marvin. L~· Porten appeals fro~. a j11dgment of 
dismissal rendered after a <:f emurrer to .his complaint was sust_aiiied 
without leave to amend. Appellant's compla~nt praye9 damages. against 
respondent University of ~an Francisco arising.out of tl;te_ university's 
claime.d misconduct _in disclosing to ~e, .~t~te Scho1arship an~ Loan 
Commission the grades. appellant had eamec! at Columbi~ University 
before transferring to the U:nive~sity 9f.Sap. Francisco,· App~llant alleged 
that he. had sought ar:i-d received. assuran,c~s from the universjty· that his 
Columbia grade~. would be used ·only fq( the pui;pose of evaluating his 
application for ad!lli~sion, that ~ey wpti.I~- be' kept Confidential and .. !hat 
they would not be disclosed to third parties without appellant's authori
zation. It is also alleged that the State Scholarship and Loan Commission 
did· not ask the university to send appellant's Columbia University 
transcript and that' the commission did not have a need for that 
transcript. 

Respondent's demurrer is to be treated as admitting the. truthfulness of 
all properly pleaded factual allegations of the complaint, but not 
contentions, deductions or conclusions of fact or law. (See White v. Davis 
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(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757, 765 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222]; Serrano v. 
Priest (1971) 5 Cal.3d 584, 591 [96 Cal.Rptr. 601, 487 P:2d 1241]; Daar v. 
Yellow Cab Co. (1967) 67 Cal.2d 695, 713 [63 Gal.Rptr.· 724, 433 P.2d 
732].) The legal effect of the facts alleged in the complaint is a question 
of law. (Hendrickson v. California Newspapers, Inc. (1975) 48 Cal.App.3d ' 
59, 61 [121 Cal.Rptr. 429); Code Civ. Proc., § 589.) ... 

. . ' 
According to Prosser, .the courts have recognized four distinct forms of ' 

tortious invasion of privacy: (I) the commercial aj:>propnation of the .· 
plaintiff's name or likeness (codified in California in: 1971 in Civ. Code, 
§ 3344, subd. (a)); (2) intrusion upon the plaintiff's physical solitude or 
seclusion; (3) publicity which places the plaintiff in a false light in· the 
public eye; and (4) public disclosure of true, embarrassing private facts 
about the plaintiff. (Prosser, Torts (4th ed.) § 117, pp. 804-814; see also 
Johnson v. Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc. (1974) 43 Cal.App.3d 880, 
887 [118 Cal.Rptr. 370).) 

'' 
. In discussing the right of privacy as it relates to the public disclosure of 
private facts, Prosser states: "Some limits of this branch of the right of 
privacy appear to be fairly well marked out. The disclosure of the private 
facts must be a public disclosure, and not a private one; there must be, in 
other words, publicity." (Prosser, Torts, supra, § 117, p. 810.) (1) Ex
cept in cases of physical intrusion, the tort must be accompanied by 
publicity.in the sense of communication to the public 'in genehi.l or to a 
large number of persons a::s .. distinguished froni orie individual or· a few. 
(Schwartz v. Thiele (1966) 242 CaLApp.2d .799; 805 [51 Cal!Rptr. 767].) . 
The gravamen of the tort is unwarranted 'pll,blication of intimate details .. 
of plaintiff's private life~ (Coverstone v. Davies (1952) 38'Cal.2d 315, 322, · 
323 [239 P.2d 876]; Schwa~tz v: Thiele, supra, 242 Cal.App-.2d at"p. 805.) · 
The interest to b'e' pr9tecte~ is.· in~iyidua1 free(!cim _frc)in the ~r?ngful 
publicizing ofpriyafo affairi and activities which are outside the realm of 
legitimate public c:Ohcem.' (See Coverstone'•I/ Davies; Supra, 38 Cal.2d at 
p. 323; Strykerv. Republic Pictures Corp.'(f95i)J98 Cal.App.2d 191, 194 
[238 P.2d 670).) . ' . . ' . " .. · . . · 

1: •. 

In this case, the university's disclosure of the Columbia transcript t() . , ·. ·· 

the Scholarship and Loan Commission was not a communication to the 
public in general or to a large number of persons as distinguished from a 
communication' to an individual or a few persons. Therefore, the 
university is correct in its contention that appellant's complaint fails to 
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state· a cause of action based on the so-called "public disclosure of 
private facts" branch of the tort of invasion of privacy. 

Appellant argues however that his complaint states a cause. of action 
under the privacy provision added to the state Constitution in 1972. 
Section I of article I of the California Constitution provides: 

"[Inalienable Rights] 

SECTION l. All people are by nature free and· independent and have 
inalienable rights. Among these are enjoying and defending life and 
liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and pursuing and 
obtaining safetj, happiness, and privacy." (Italics added.) 

The new language was first construed by the California Supreme 
Court in White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d 757: "the full contours of the 
new constitutional provision have as yet not even tentatively been 
sketched, .. . "(White v. Davis, supra, at p. 773; see also Valley Bank of 
Nevada v. Superior Court (1975) 15 Cal.3d 652, 656 [125 Cal.Rptr. 553, 
542 P.2d 977].) · 

(2) The elevation of the right to be free from invasions of privacy to 
constitutional stature was apparently intended to be an expansion of tlie 
privacy right. The elec~on brochure argument states: "The right to 
privacy is much more than 'unnecessary wordage.' It is fundamental to 
any free society. Privacy is not now guaranteed by our State Constitution. 
This simple amendment will extend various court decisions on privacy to 
insure protection of our basic rights." (Cal. Ballot Pamp. (1972) 
p. 28.) 1 (Italics added.) 

(3) The constitutional provision is self-executing; hence, it confers a 
judicial right of action on all Californians. (White v. Davis, supra, 13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) Privacy is protected not merely against state action; it is 
considered an inalienable right which may not be violated by anyone.2 

!Jn White v. Davis, the California Supreme Court pointed to the 'election brochure 
argument as the only legislative history available m oonstruing the constitutional 
amend~ent. In footn?te 11 at page 775, the court st.ated: "California decisions have long 
recognized the propriety of resorting to such election brochure arguments as an aid in 
construing legislative measures and constitutional amendments adopted pursuant to a 
vote of the people. (See. e.g .. Carter v. Com. on Qualifications. etc. (1939) 14 Cal.2d 179, 
185 (93 P.2d 140); Beneficial loan Society, Lid v. Haight (1932) 215 Cal. 506, 515 (I I 
P.2d 857]; Story v. Richardson (1921) 186 Cal. 162, 165-166 (198 P. 1057, 18 A.LR. 750]; 
fn re Quinn (1973) 35 Cal.App.3d 473, 483-486 (I IO Cal.Rptr. 881].)" 

2The language of the election brochure argument refers to "effective restraints on the 
il!F>mu11ion acriviries of i:o1•er11me111 t111cl h11.1·iness. '" (Cal. Ballot Pamp. (1972) 
p. 26_) 
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(See Annenberg v. Southern Cal. Dist. Council of Laborers {1974) 38 
Cal.App.3d 637 [113 Cal.Rptr. 519]; 26 Hastings L.J. 481, 504, fn. 138 
(1974).) 

The California Supreme Court has stated that the privacy provision is 
directed at four principal "mischiefs": "(!) 'government snooping' and 
the secret gathering of personal information; (2) the ove,rbroad collection 
and retention of unnecessary personal information by government and 
business interests;. (3) the improper use of information properly obtained. 
for a specific purpose, for. example, the use of it for another purpose or 
the disclosure of it to some third party; and (4) the lack of a reasonable 
check on the accuracy of existing records." (White v. Davis, supra, 13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) The .. White case concerned the use of police undercover 
agents to monitor class discussions at a state JJniversity. In rilling on the 
sufficiency of a co01plaint c\lallenging the legality of such .a practice, the 
Supreme Court found that a cause of action had been stated on the basis 
that the practice threatened freedom of sp~ech and association and 
abridged the students' and teachers' constitutional right of privacy. The 
White court noted that the police surveillance operation challenged there 
epitomized the kinq of governmental conduct which the new constitu
tional amendment·condemns. (See White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d at 
I>· 775.) . 

· Appellant's complaint obviously ipvolves a far different factual 
situation from that before the court in White; appellant contends that the 
allegedly unauthorized transmittal ofhis Columbia University transcript 
to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission ·falls within the 
proscribed third "mis9hiet"-"the. improper use of information properly 
obtained for a specific purpose, for example, the use of it for another 
purpose or the disclosure of it tO some third party." (White v. Davis, supra, 
13 Cal.3d 757, 775.) (Italics added.) · 

It ·should be noted that former section 22504.53 ofthe Education Code 
(in effect during the events in issue here) provided: 

"§ 22504.5. 

"No teacher, official, employee, or governing. board member of any 
public or private community college, college, or university. shall perm.it 
access to any written records concerning any particular pupil enrolled m 

3(Repealed by Stats. 1975, ch. 816, § 5.) 
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· the school in any class to any person except under judicial process unless 
the person is one of the following: · 

"(a) Either parent or a guardian of such pupil. 

"(b) A person designated, in writing, by such pupil if he is_ an adult, or 
by either parent or a guardian of such pupil ifhe is a minor. 

. . . 

"(c) An officer or employee of a public, private, or _parochial school 
where the pupil attends, has atte~ded, or intends to enroll~ · 

"(d) An officer or employee of the United States, the State of California, 
or a city, city and county, or county seeking information in the course of 
his duties. 

"(e) An officer or employee of a public or private guidance or welfare · 
agency of which the p"tipil is a client. 

"Restrictions imposed by this ~ei::tion are not intende~. to interfere with 
the preparation and distribution ·.of community college, college and_. 
university student directorieS or with the furnishing· of lists of names: 
addresses, and telephone ~um.hers of co~munity college, college and 
university students to proprietors of off-camp~. hol1sing. Such .:n;st~c
tions are not intended to interfere with the giving of information by 
school personnel concerning participation in athletics and other school 
aclivities,. the winning of scholastic or other honors and awards; and 
other like information. 

"Notwithstanding the restriction- ,imposed by this sectiqn, a governing 
board may, in its discretion, provide information to the staff of a·college, 
university, or educ;ational .research an_d development' organization or 
laboratory if such information is necessary to a research project or s!Udy 
conducted, sponsored, ·or approved by the college, university, or educa
tional research an(f development organization or laboratory and if no 

· pupil will be ide.ntified by name in the' information submitted for 
research. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposed by this section an 
employer or potential employer of the pupil may be furnished the age 
and scholastic record of the pupil and employment recommendations 
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prepared by members of the school staff."4 Moreover,' recently enacted 
federal and state statutes recognize a right of privacy in 'student records. 
(See 20 U.S. C.A. § 1232g (Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974);·see also Ed. Code,§§ 25430-25430.18.)5 

(4) In view of the foregoing considerations and the broad language 
of the Califomia Supreme Court in White to the effect that the new 
constitutional provision protecting privacy. is aimed at curbing "the 
improper use of information properly obtained for a specific purpose, for 
example, the use of it for anothe_r purpose or the disclosure of it to some 
third party," the allegations of appellant's complaint, which for present 
purposes must be deemed true, 6 state a prima facie violation of the state 
constitutional right of privacy. At trial, of course, the university may 
contest any of the allegations of the complaint as well as show ~ome 
compelling public interest justifying the transmittal of the Columbia 
transcript to the commission. (See White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d at 
p. 775; see also Loder v. Municipal Court (1976) 17 Cal.3d 859 [132 
Cal.Rptr. 464, 553 ,P, .. ~d 6~41; 64 Cal,,L.Rev. 347, 352 (1976).)7 

·•Subdivision (d) of former section 22504.5 of the Education Co.de pro':'ide~ _thal 
colleges shall permit access to student records to officers or employees of the State of 
California seeking information in the course of their duties. It cannot be determined 
from the record on appeal whether an. ofl)cer or employee of the State Scholarship and 
Loan Commission, in the proper courie 'of his duties, sought Pcinen's· complete 
undergraduate transcript. If this were shown to 'be the case, as seems possible, appell~nt's 
invasion of privacy· action inight well. be dispq~ed of upon a motiqn for sum~ary 
judgment. . , , .· . , . . . . . 

•This new legislation p.enl!its. access ,to stude~i iec'ords without student con~ent when 
given to agencies or, organizations iii coilnection with a student's application for, or 
receipt of, financial aid.''(See.' 2? U:S.C.A. § 1232g, subd. (b)( I )(D); see also Ed. Code. 
§25430.15, subd. (b)(3).). . . 

&Jt should be noted· that former section 31243 of.the Education Code (which was in 
effect during the events lea.ding to this action but was' repealed by Stats. 1915, ch. 1270, 
§ 5) provided that the State Scholarship and Loan Commission "may take into account 
such factors as the following: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

"(b) Grades in the total undergraduate program." (Italics added.) However,• appel
lant's. complaint, here accepted as true, alleges that: "27. The California State 
Scholarship and Loan Commission did not request that d~fendant send to it plaintiff's 
Columbia University transcript, nor did said. Commission have a need for plaintiff's 
Columbia University transcript." · · · . 

7The election brochure argument states: "This right should be abridged ·only whe.n 
there is compelling public need. Some information may remain as desiipiated publ!c 
records but only when the. availability of such information is clearly m the pubhc 
interest. · · • . .. 

"The· right t~ p~iva~ .,,:.ill ~ot . desiroy · weifilre. no~ u~dc~in~ a~y imponant 
government program: It is limited by 'compelling public necessity' and the public's need 
10 know." (Cal. Ballot Pamp. (1972) p. 28.) · 
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(5) The university contends that the appeal is defective because 
appellant has abandoned the theory of his complaint. Appellant's legal 
theory was first labeled by him "breach of confidential relationship." 
Although the complaint may not be a model pleading, the policy of the 
law is to construe pleadings liberally to the end that cases will be tried on· 
their merits rather than disposed of on technicalities of pleadings. 
(Taylor v. S & M Lamp Co. (1961) 190 Cal.App.2d 700, 703 (12 CaLRptr. 
323]; Code Civ. Proc., § 452.) Mistaken labels and confusion of legal 
theory are not fatal; jf appellant's complaint states a cause of action on 
any theory, he is entitled to introduce evidence thereon. (See Barquis v. 
Merchants Collection Assn. (1972) 7 Cal.3d 94, 103 [IOI Cal.Rptr. 745, 
496 P.2d 817]; Lacy v. Laurentide Finance Corp. (1972) 28 Cal.App.3d 
251, 256-257 [!04 Cal.Rptr. 547]; Taylor v. S & M Lamp Co., supra, at 
pp. 704, 712.) An action cannot be defeated merely because it is not 
properly named. (Taylor v. S & M Lamp Co., supra, at p. 712.) 

The judgment is reversed with directions to overrule the general 
demurrer. 

Caldecott, P. J., and Rattigan, J., concurred. 
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[Civ. No. 20650. Fourth Dist., Div. Two. May 18, 1982.] 

LAGUNA ·PUBLISHING COMPANY, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF LAGUNA H;ILLS; Pefendant 
and Respondent. · · · ·- · 

SUMMARY 

A newspaper publisher _that had b~en preventCd from making unsoli
cited distributions by private cai:rier of its givea~ay .newspaper in a 
private residential community· filed a complai[l,f ~ga,inst the corporation · 
that owned the sidewalks, streets, and .ot~er,commori areas.iri'the com
munity and the publisher of another sirriil,ar giveaway ~ewspaper, in 
which it sought damages and-a[) injunction against eicluding its news
paper from the community. Plaintiff alleged''if had been deprived by 
such exclusion of its constitutionally protected rights of freedom of 
speech and press and that it was entitled to damages by reason of the 
violation of Cal. Const., art. I, § 2, and under the federal Civil Rights 
Act (42 U.S.C. § 1983). It also alleged a cause of action under the 
Cartwright Act (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 16720) against defendants for 
their alleged.· conspiracy.,in restraint".of tqlde in excluding plaintiff's 
newspaper from the· community. After a tpai by" jury, judgmeritwas en- · 
tered against plaintiff. The jury, 'also 'awarded defendant publish~t.,• 
compensatory and exemplary dama,ges on_ its' ·cross-c'omplainf ·against 
plaintiff. (Superior Court of Orange. C9unty; No. 207112, Walter W. - · 
Charainza, Judge.) · · ' · 

The Court of Appeal reversed the 
0

judgment insofar as "it denied 
plaintiff's application for an injunction with directions to enter judg
ment granting the application on terms and conditions set forth in the 
opinion. The court further directed the trial court, on due application of 
plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested, the issue whether plaintiff suf-
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fered any damages caused by its exclusion from the community in 
violation of its free speech and free press rights, and issues as to wheth
er plaintiff was entitled to any damages under the Cartwright Act. The 
court struck, as .unsupported by the evidence, a determination of.the tri
al court to the effect that only owners or occu·pants of real property in 
the community or their invitees had been authorized to enter since the 
community's inception. The judgment on. the cross-complaint was' af
firmed. The court held that the discriminatory action of defendant 
owner of the common areas in denying plaintiff distribution rights it 
had afforded for many years to defendant rival publisher was an uncon
stitutional deprivation of plaintiff's free speech and free press rights 
under Cal. Const., art. I, § 2. It further held that the trial court proper
ly ruled that plaintiff had neither pleaded nor proved a right to 
damages under the federal Civil Rights Act. Howev.er, the court held 
that a direct right to sue for damages accruing from plaintiff's exclu
sion arose under Cal. Const., art. I, § 2, and that a predicate for 
recovery of such damages was provided by Civ. Code, §§ 1708, 3333, 
relating to noncontractual injuries and the measure of damages there
for. In conclusion, the court held plaintiff was entitled to consideration 
of its claims of conspiracy to unreasonably restrain trade or commerce 
in violation of Bus. & Prof. Code, § 16720, and damages arising there
from. (Opinion by McDaniel, J., with Gardner, J.,* concurring. 
Separate concurring and dissenting opinion by Kaufman, Acting P. J.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Constitutional Law § 57-First Amendment and Other Fundamen
tal Rights of Citizens-Scope and Nature-Freedom of the 
Press-Distribution of Newspapers in Private Residential Com- · 
munity.-In an action by the publisher of a giveaway. commercial 
newspaper against a corporation that owned all the streets, side
walks, and other common areas of a private residential commun.ity 
and the publisher of another similar giveaway newspaper, in which 
plaintiff alleged that the conduct ol defendant owner in preventing 
unsolicited carrier distribution of plaintiff's paper in the communi
ty infringed on its rights to free speech and freedom of the press, 

*Retired Presiding Justice of the Court of Appeal sitting under assignment by the 
Chairperson of the Judicial Council. 
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the trial court erred in denying plaintiff an injunction against such 
conduct, where the record showep, t,hat for many years defendant 
owner had permitted defendant publisher to make uns9licited de
liveries of ·its paper to residents of the communit'y. Defendant 
owner, in the exercise of its private property rights, couldchoos!! to 
exclude au giveaw!iy, un~olicited. newsp'apers from the com~unity. 
However, in view of th.~ pre~eq~d. status of ~he rights, of free 
speech and free press exiSting' unqer Cal. Consl .. art. I, § · 2; it im
permissibly discrimipated against plll;intiff, when, ac.ti~g with. the 
implicit sanction ,of the state's police pov.ter behind it, and w.ithout 
authority fr9m the residents o.f the. community, it excluded plain
tiff from the community, after' having chosen to permit defendant 
publisher to !Dake unsolicited deliveries therein. 

. ' . - l . 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Constitutional Law, § 247; Am.Jur.2d, Consti
tutional Law, § 520.) 

(2) Civil Rights' § 8-Adions-Restrictions on Freedom or Press
Federal CMI Rights Ai:t-'-Exchision of Giveaway Newspaper From 
.Private Residential Conu:Dunity ;-In an action by the publisher of a 
giveaway commercial newspaper against a corporation that 'owned 
aU the streets, sidewalks;· and other common areas of a private resi
dential community and the· publisher of another similar giveaway 
newspaper, in which plaintiff alleged that the conduct of defendant 
owner in preventing unsolicited carrier distribution of plaintiff's 

. paper in the community infringed on 'its fights to free speech and 
freedom of the· press, the trial court properly ruled that plaintiff 
neither pleaded nor proved a right to damages under 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1983, which provides for recovery of damages against any pe~son 
"who, under color of any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom or 
usage, of any State ... subjects, or causes to be subjected, any 
citizen of the United States ... to the deprivation of any rights, 
privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution and Jaws of 
the United States." There. was no deprivation of any right, privi
lege, or immunity secured by the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. Though "state action" was present in plaintiff's ex
clusion, plaintiff established impermissible discrimination ·solely 
with reference to its free-speech,· free-press rights secured under 
the California Constitution. 

d': 

(3) Constitutional Law § 55-First Amendment and Other Fundameil· 
tal Rights of Citizens-Scope and Nature-Freedom of Speech and 
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Expression-Abridgement-Right to Damages.-In an action by 
the publisher of a giveaway commercial newspaper against a cor-

. poration that owned all the streets, sidewalks, and other common 
areas of a private residential community and the publisher of .an
other similar giveaway newspaper, iii which plaintiff alleged that 
the conduct of defendant owner in preventing unsolicited carrier 
distribution of pliiinti.ff'.s paper in the community infringed on itS 
rights to free speech and freedom of the press, the trial'court'erred 
in foreclosing plaintiff's right to present evidence of damages it 
sustained as allegedly arising from . th~ unco'nstitutional eiclusiOn 
of its newspaper from the community. A direct right to· s'ue for 
damages accruing from plaintiff's exdusion arose under . Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 2. Furthermore, since the constitutional violation 
arose from plaintiff's discriminatory exclusion with the implicit 
sanction of state . action behind such exclusion, a predicate for re
covery of money damages was provided by Civ. Code, § 1708, 
which provides that "every person is bound, :-vithm1t contract, :to 
abstain from injuring the person or property of aqother, or infring-. 
ing upon any of his rights," and the provisi_on of Civ. Code, § 3333, 
that the measure of damages for a. breach -of an obligation not aris~ 
ing from contract is the amount' which will compensate for all 
detriment proximately caused thereby. 

(4) Monopolies and· Restraints of Trade § to-Under Cartwright 
Act-Remedies of Individuals-Damages-Conspiracy to Discrimi
nate Against Newspaper Publisher.-In an action for damages by a 
newspaper publisher, prevented from unsolicited distribution by 
private carrier of its commercial, giveaway newspaper in a private 
residential community, against a rival newspaper and a corporation 
that owned all the streets, sidewalks, and other common areas in 
the community, in which the record established constitutionally 
impermissible discrimination in favor of the rival n~wspaper and 
against plaintiff, the trial court erred in ordering plaintiff not, to 
advert in the jury's presence to any depriva,tion of its constitutional 
right to freedom of the press due to exclusion .of its newspaper 
from the community. Moreover, the matter of the exclusion .of the 
newspaper should have been considered by the jury under such . 
instructions as would have enabled it to decide whether the exdu
sion was the,. result of conduct by defe_ndants that .constituted a .. 
combination of acts by two or more persons to unrea~<;>nably re
strain trade or commerce in violation of the Cartwright Act (Bus. 
& Prof. Code, § 16720), and whether as the result of any such vio-
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lation plaintiff received irijuries to its business so as to be entitled 
to compensation in accordance with Bus. & Prof. Code, § 16750. 

CoUNSEL 

W. Mike McCray for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Pacht, Ross, Warne, Bernhard & Sears, Michael D. Koomer, Scott z. 
Zimmermann and Carol A. Schneiderman for Defendant and 
Respondent. · · 

OPINION 

McDANIEL, J.-In this case we decide that it violated. "the plaintiff's 
free-speech, free-press rights secured under article I, section 2 of the 
California Constitution when unsolicited, live-carrier delivery of plain
tiff's giveaway newspaper was made.' the object of discriminatory 
exclusion from Rossmoor Leisure World by defendant Golden Rain 
Foundation of Laguna Hills. 'The extent to which~plaintiff is entitled to 
damages, if any, beyond injurictiv~ relief lifting such exclusion, must be 
resolved at a new trial of iSsues as later defined. 

The action in the trial court was brought·by Laguna Publishing Com
pany (plaintiff) against assorted defendants :after plaintiff's give-away 
newspaper, the Laguna News Post, was excluded by way of a denial of 
entry into Rossmoor L~isur~ World for upsolicited, free delivery to the 
residents of Leisµ re W or~d, a_ ,private, .~esiil~niial," walled community 
where only resident-approved access is perJl'iitt~d through guarded secu-

. rity gates. The defendants nained iilcluded'Golden Rairi.Foundation of 
Laguna Hills (Golden Rain), the entity which' finally decided to exclude 
plaintiff's newspaper from L~jsure ,Wor)d, and which owns the streets, 
sidewalks, and other common. areas within its boundaries for the benefit 
of its residents. Also named< as a defendant was Golden West Publishing 
Corp. (Golden West), publisher of the Leisure World News, a give
away type newspaper which .is _and fo.r years ha~. been accorded the ex
clusive privilege of. entry into Leisure World for free, unsolicited 
delivery to its residents. 
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The fourth amended complaint upon which the case went to trial, un
dertook to plead several theories of entitlement to relief. Plaintiff 
alleged that Golden Rain and Golden West had engaged in a conspir· 
acy in restrai.nt of trade, violative of the Cartwright Act, and that 
Golden West had also engaged in certain conduct against plaintiff vio-. 
lative of the Unfair Trade Practices Act. 

For its part, Golden West cross"complained. against pfaintilf and its 
principal, Vernon R. Spitaleri, alleging the latter's violations of the 
Cartwright Act, the Unfair Trade Practices Act, in addition to other 
conduct allegedly amounting to unfair competition under the common 
law. 

The respective claims noted were all tried to a jury which resolved 
the issues raised by the complaint against the plaintiff and resolved 
those raised by th.e cr9ss-complaint in favor of Golden West. The latter 
was awarded $5,000 compensatory and $50,000 exemplary damages. 

' 
Otherwise, and of central importance here, the plaintiff asserted t4at 

the exclusion>of its newspaper from, Leisure World.constituted a depri~ 
vation of its free speech and free press rights secured toit under either 
the federal ot state- -Constitutions, Based on su~h assertion, plaintiff 
prayed for an injunction to lift such· exclusion and. for money damages 
either under the federal civil rights statute, 42 United States Code sec
tion 1983, or on the basis of a claimed "self-executing" modality under 
article I, section ·2, of 'the California Constitution. . 

Procedurally, the manner in whiqh \he constitutional· issµes were pre
sented and resolved ,was spmewhat ~omple;ii:. Nine moritlis before trial, 
the court .granted a defense motipn .that certain is~ues of fact be deemed 
without substantial controversy .. They are: ' · 

• 
:.• 

"l. Leisure World of Laguna Hills is· a private residential housing 
project, consisting of dwelling uhits, stre~ts, maintenance and; other 
facilities .. 

"2. All- of the real property wi~hin Leisure. World is privately owned 
and is used only for private purposes. · · 

"3. Leisure World is not open to the general public. 
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"4. Entry into Leisure World is restricted to authorized persons who 
must pass through gates guarded by private security guards. 

"5. Since the inception of Leisur~ World iri 1964, only the owners or 
occupants of real property within Leisure World, or their invitees, have 
been authorized to enter Leisure World.lll · 

"6. There are no business districts or 'commercial facilities or areas 
such as stores, shopping centers, office buildings, or the like within Lei
sure World, nor have there ever been any such districts, areas, or 
facilities therein. 

. . . I . 

"7. Beginning in late 1967, af1d continuing to date, plaintiff has been 
denied permission to el1~r~ Leisure W?rld;for,th,e purpose.of delivering 
its· newspapers by carrier boy on an unrequested basis." 

Item 8, argued as a part of such motion to the effect that exclusion of 
the Laguna News-Post from Leisure Worl.d, did not violate plaintiff's 
constitutional rights, was excepted from the order granting the motion. 
However, the court did grant a later defense motion for an order that 
plaintiff refrain, in the presence of the jury; from making any reference 
to its claim of fre~. speech abridgement. 

The net legal effect of the later order was the same as if the court 
had sustained a general demurrer to plaintitrs theory of relief based 
upon a claimed viofation of its constitutional rights of free speech and 
free press; hence, the jury triaLof those ·issues arising under the r\:spec
tive allegations characterized as violations of the Cartwright Act and 

·the_ Unfair Trade Practii::es Act proceeded w\~hout reqo,gnition of the 
claimed deprivation of plaintiff's constitutional rights. · · 

_After the jury brought in its verdict, the court, sitting in equity, took 
further evidence on plaintiff's application for an injunction and then de
nied such application. In support of that denial, it made extensive 
findings of fact and concJusioris of law. In this connection, it is appro
priate tb observe, in terms of extrinsic, observable e~ents, that there was 
little if any conflict in the evidence. The dispute between. the parties lay 

1All the evidence in the record is to the contrary, and so No. 5 above will be ordered 
stricken. The actual fact is that the Leisure World News was and at·all times has been 
admitted to Leisure World without any expression of assent or invitation by any resi· 
dent of Leisure .World whatsoever. 
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in their divergent views of the legal consequerices of those events which 
all agree happened, and so the findings add nothing to aid our deci
sional task in terms of the customary office fulfilled by findings of fact 
as part of a record on appeal. In other words, the constitutional issue, as 
defined hereinafter, is solely one of law with reference to which the jury 
verdict and the court's findings have no significance whatsoever. That 
legal issue derives from the order in limine which emasculated plain~ 
tiff's deprivation of constitutionai rights theory. . · 

The ·plaintiff and the cross-defendants appealed from the judgment, 
. and, in the opinion filed in our initial effort to .dispose of the appeal, we 
held that plaintiff was entitled to an injunction ,by the terms of which it. 
would be accorded access to Leisure World on the same terms arid con-· 
ditions as those enjoyed by the Leisure World News: We lield further 
that plaintiff was entitled.to a limited new trial on those issues of fact 
arising from its exclusion,. solely in light of state statutes· proscribing 
conspiracies in restraint of trade, t.he same considered in fight of plain
tiff's unconstitutional exclusion .from Leisure World. Otherwise, the 
judgment as it reflected the jury's verdi~t was affirmed. 

Both defendants petitioned for rehearing. We granted tho.se petitions; 
the matter was reargued and submitted for decision. 

While the case ·was under submission, 'Counsel for Golden West in
formed us that the appeal against it would soon be dismissed.2 That has 
occurred, and so only Golden Rain continues to oppose the appeal. 

In the opinion filed following the first rehearirig, we reached the same 
result as the first time, i.e., reversing with dii-ections: (I) to grant plain
tiff's application for equitable relief; and (2) to conduct a further trial. 
of the Cartwright Act issues in light of the unconstitutionality of plain
tiff's exclusion from Leisure World. Both sides again .petitioned for . 

20ur information supplied by counsel was that plaintiff had sold its newspaper to 
'v1edia General. a publishing company which had previously purchased the' assets of .. 
Golden West. In this connection, we were further informed by counsel for plai~tiff that 
Lagumi Publishing Company had nevertheless· retained ownership of its causes of. ac
llon against both Golden Rain and Golden West; however, we were further advised 
1hat Laguna Publishing Company, as a condition of the sale of its newspaper to Media 
General. wus required to negotiate a settlement with Golden. West. . 

Thereafter. we were informed that n settlement had been renched nnd that the ~upe· 
rior ~ourl had confirmed it within the contemplations of sectio.ns 877 and 877.6 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. Following those proceedings, the appeal as to Golden West 
was dismissed October'27, 1981. 
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rehearing, and both petitions were again granted. Thus, the matter is 
once more before us for disposition. 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE 

I 

The complexity of the procedures in th~ ,trial court by which the con
stitutional issue was presented and resolved has necessarily resulted in 
prolix assignments of error relative to that issue. The. plaintiff contends 
that the trial court's ruling of D~cember 5, 1977, which. precluded It 
from arguing or in any. way, adv<;:r~ing. in the presence of the jury to its 
claim of constitutional deprivation was improper because Golden Rain's 
exclusion of plaintiff's newspaper from Leisure World was· tantamou~t 
to state action which operated to abridge plaintiffs rights of free speech · 
and free press. This contention proceeds upon. tw<? theories under which 
the exclusion from Leisure World is characterized by plaintiff as imper
missible state action: (I) Leisure World is the legal equivalent df 'a 
municipality under the "company town" cases; (2) Leisure World's de
velopment and construction were accomplished dnly as.a consequence of·' 
federally guaranteed. finaricing, with tJ:ie result that itS actions parta~e 
of a public quality. · · · " · · ' · 

. I 

In our vi~w, it m~re simply fram~s 'the issue to ask,.on the undisputed 
extrinsic facts presented by this reeord, if plaintiff's free speech and 
free press rights, secured under either the state or federal Constitutions, 
were abridged by the actions of Golden Rain in excluding plaintiffs 
employees from Leisure World and thereby preventing the unsolicited, 
live carrier distri.bution of.plaintiff's newspaper, the Laguna News-Post, 
to the residences in Leisure World., . · · · . 

II . 

The trial court reserved its ruling on any right to an injunction until 
after the jury phase of the trial had been· completed. That the trial 
court eventually denied plaintiff's application for ah injunction, which 
would have forced Golden Rain to cease its exclusion of the Laguna 
News-Post from unsolicited, live carrier distribution within Leisure 
World, necessarily indicates that nothing which the trial court received 
in the way of evidence during the five-month, jury trial or during the· 
'additional period thereafter, during which it took ·evidence, operated .in 
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its view to demonstrate any deprivation of plaintiff's constitutional 
rights. 

This observation is confirmed by certain of the trial court's conclu
sions of law reached after promulgating 23 paragraphs of findings 
extending to over a doze.I). pages of the record. Such conclusions are; (a) 
~Plaintiff has rio ·federal· or state constitutional right to enter Leisure 
World of Laguna Hills to distribute its newspaper by carrier to occu
pants cir dwelling units therein without any request or subscription 
therefor by s1,1ch occupants"; (b) "Plaintiff has ·no f~deral or state con
stitutional right to enter Leisure World of Laguna' Hills to distribute its· 
newspapers by carr~er to.the pcdupants of dwelling units without any re
quest or subscription· therefor by, such occupants when Golden Rain 
Foundation of Laguna Hills, ·acting within the scope of its authority, in 
behalf of its ~embers, has den.ied ·Plaintiff permission to enter to make 
such distribution. n ' 
. ' 

In. our vie.w, those copclusions are ·wron'g insofar as the state Consti
tution is cpncerned. As a. consequence, plaintiff: is entitled: to an 
injunction which will terminate its exclusion from Leisure World and 
thus enable it to distribute its newspaper there upon the same terms arid 
conditions as the Leisure World News is now distributed therein,3 sub
ject nevertheless to· such reasonable regulation.s as to time, place, and 
manner as Golden Rain may elect to adopt.to regulate dispqsi,iio11 of ail 
newspapers within Leisure World. . 

III 

What then are the facts which are material to the question of wheth
er plaintiff's free speech and free press rights were abridged when it 
was excluded by Golden Rain from distributing its unsolicited, give
away newspaper to the residences of Leisure World? 

Before answering that ques~ion, we are constrained to observe again, 
. despite the evidence presented to the court in the second, nonjury phase 

or the trial, following which ~xtensive findings were made, that on the 

3Fol\owing the· filing of our initial opinion, it would not require m~ch imagination. t.o 
~up pose that Golden Rain would undertake directly or would authorize others. to sohc1t 
personally each residence in Leisure· World for the purpose of obtaining something in 
wri.ting· rrom each. specifically requesting d~livery. ~f th~ Lei.sure _World News to that 
rc~1dence. If this wer.e done. the import or this decision would require th~t t.he same op
portunity to solicit each residence in Leisure World be accorded to plaintiff. 
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constitutional issue this is not an evidence case. The material, extrinsic 
facts are not disputed. In effect, .the trial court ruled as a matter of law, 
without the need to resolve any issues of fact, that no co.nstitutional de
privation had occurred as a consequence of the. exclusion of plaintifrs 
newspaper by Golden Rain from Leisure World. 4 

From this perspective, we shall recite the.undisputed f~cts.which pro" 
vide the basis for our reversal. Our factual recitation .. of what we see to 
have been significant in reaching our decision, ofcourse, .'~tarts ·with the 
several items settled nine months before trial as being· without substan
tial controversy, with the exception of course of No. 5 which is wholly 
without any evidentiary support in the record. , 

Supplementing the. six valid ite!llS noted, thi< record s.hows th~t the 
entire residential community of Leisure World, consisting of both con
dominiums and cooperative, housing u~its, ·is comprise,d of roughly 
contiguous groups of residents ... soi:tletime~ referred to' as ~mutuals." 
These mutuals are also organized a~ nonprofit corporatipns and are re
sponsible for the actual maintenance and preservation of the residential 
property within their respectively defined areas. As already noted, 
Golden Rain owns all the. common areas within Leisure World, includ
ing the streets and ~idewf!.lks .. As a: con~equellce, Golden Rain is 
responsible for the, maint'e~an.ce and upk!lep of these · ncin"residential 
areas for the benefit cif all the residents of Leisure World. All residents 
of Leisure World ~re. not membef,~ of Golden Rain. Its members must 
apply for and be accepted for membership, such acceptance being sub
ject to assuming certain financial obligations. 

To accomplish their respective maintenance. and upkeep objectives, 
both the mutuals and Golden Rain early on contracted with yet another 
legal entity to perform the actual work functloris. From 1964 to the end 
of 1972 the entity with such contracts·was -the Leisure W.orld Founda-

. tion (hereinafter LWF), and, sirice :· 1972;· Professional Community 
Management, Inc.· · 

4Because the determination of the constitutio.nal issue is and always has been an is· 
sue of law, both in the trial court and before us, we have now reached a point of 
aggravated impatience \iii th counsel for Golden Rain because 'i:if their dogged advocacy 
on this point as illustrated by a statement in the current petition for rehearing, namely, 
~The legal principles coined by the Court are constructed on the Court's own indepen· 
dent fact searching and drawing of inferences in· derogation of established rules of 
appellate review. As a consequence: the Court has become an advocate for plaintiff." 
Such intemperate and wholly inaccurate assertions.are of tio aid to us in the task of 
trying to decide a difficult !'ase. 
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Although not a prescribed ·par( of its duties under its contract with 
Golden Rain, L WF, from the outset of its management· of Leisure 
World, published and delivered, unsolicited, to each residence therein a 
community-type newspaper under the banner of the Leisure World 
News which Golden Rain has steadfastly described as a "house organ." 
LWF continued to do this until it sold the Leisure World News to de
fendant Golden West, initially incorporated as Birchall, Smith & 
Weiner, Inc., by the young meri, who;·as einpfoyees of LWF, had per
formed the functions necessary to get out the paper, including the sale 
of advertising. . · · 

During the beginning years of its publicatfon by LWF,. the Leisure 
World News was a losing effort financially. Some of the. costs of print
ing and distributing the paper were defrayed by"tlie sale of advertising, 
but in the earlier years of its publication the larger share· of such costs 
was borne as a direct expense by L WF. As time passed, this direct ex
pense was increasingly offset by advertising revenues,' but even· as late 
as 1967 the deficit for an operation which brought'i1i·$138,390 was still 
$6,055, reflecting expenses of $144,445. 

In 1967, the two young men ytho hadbel'.n hired by_'LWF to perform 
the task of putting out the Leisure World News .discussed with Edward 
Olsen, president of LWF, the possibility, while continµing 'to work for 
L WF, of their being accorded permission by their empioyer to publish 
for their own account a so-called "shopper" for distribution to persons 
outside Leisure World. 

Permission to launch the new venture was granted; thereupon Carlton 
Smith and Richard Birchall commenced publication of the News Ad
vertiser for circulation outside Leisure World. Smith and Birchall were 
allowed to maintain an office for. the News Advertiser in· the same 
space provided therri by L WF to enable therri to perform th1Jiir duties in 
putting out the Leisure World News. Advertising in the News Adver
tiser was sold to many of the same businesses as those who bought 
space in the Leisure World News. This advertising was ·sold at the same 
time by the same salesmen who r~presented the Leisure World News. 

The consequence of this was that the Leisure World·,News defrayed 
and/or absorbed many of the expenses of Birchall, Smith & Weiner, 
Inc., the Ii.rm eventually organized to publish the "outside" publication 
which Smith and Birchall had been given permission by L WF to pub-
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lish while they continued to work for L WF in space provided for them. 
Despite this increased overhead, the steadily increasing advertising rev
enue of the Leisure World News brought in a net for it in 1971 of 
$44,630 based ori a gross of $318,616. 

• .'1. 

During .this interval of time, i.e., :from I 967 thr()ugh .1. ?71,. t.he Lei
sure World News was delivered. unsolicited Jo al! residence.s within . 
Leisure World by LWF with the full knowl.i:c.lgc::·qf arid without any ob-. 
jection from Golden Rain. fo addition, such. de.liveries were. ~arried out 
with a tacit understanding with Golden ,Rain that no competing unsoli
cited, give-away newspaper could. be dis;rib.ute~L within Leisure World 
exceptbymail. 5 ,,:; 11 · ·i,i .. 

As a consequence of the exclusive access accorded the l:.eisure World· 
News by 'LWF, a meeting was arranged between publishers of three of 
the area's ·competing newspapers, including. plaintiff, on the: .one side, 
and Edward Olsen' of L WF on the other. The basic complaint voiced to 
Mr. Olsen was that Leisure World's .management was subsidizing_ the. 
News Advertiser; published ·by employees of LWF, while .at the same 
time refusing to allow its competitors inside Leisure World except by 
mail. Olsen responded to such ·compl!lint by asserting th!lt this policy of 
L WF had been adopted and· was being followed to allow L WF to re
coup the losses it had suffered during· the-earlier years in publishing'the 
Leisure World News.6 ' .,. 

sin the ear.lier petitions Of both defenda'nts for rehearing this statement of fact in our 
original opinion was 'challenged as unsupported by the record:·Goldeil West argued .that 
the jury's verdict and the court's findings are to ·the ~(}ntrar.y, explicitly pointing out 
that the trial cour.t, found there was n.o conspiracy. J'l!at a.rgument b_egs the question. 
for such findin'g is. based on pie previe>us l~gal ,determinatio'n of the court that no con
stitutional deprivation was involved in the exclusion 'of' plaintiff's newspaper. Iii· any 
case, the facts recited· above do no/I necessarily describe a con~piracy. . · 

6At the initial oral argument, Mr;.-Watson; appearing for Goiden West,.r,ef~rred us 
·to pages 31-35 of Golden West's petition for rehearing' as demonstrating by citations to· 
the record a refutalion·that Mr. Olsen had stated that the reason for the policy which 
excluded all give-away newspapers' except the Leisure •World News wits to enable LWF. 
to recoup the'losses it hail'suffered· hi earlier' years. We have with exacting partic\Jla~ity 
gone through the record cited by Jylr. Wats(,Jn, .and otherwise, and ~a~ find n9thing 
which directly, contradicts .the testimony of Mr. Moses at reponer's ·transcript .volume 
XXIll, p. 5772, lines 9-14. Jusi because Mr. Olseii'ii!siified that he did noi recall whnt 
was said I 0 years earlier does' not disprove the. Moses testimony. Moreover, we must 
again point out that arguments about sub.stantinl· evidence on this point are meaningless 
because the court had ruled In limine that .. rio. constitutional righi had been abridged by 
excluding plaintiff's newspaper; A:cccir~ingiy;·the necessary stariirig poini iii any analy· 
sis of the constitutional issue· is a' h'ypotheisis which must ignore any findings of fact as 
meaningless to this issue. ·· · 
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Beginning in 1972 there was a series of letters and other communica
tions between Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc., on the one hand,· and 
L WF on the other, the latter being represented by Edward Olsen, the 
president, and Otto Musch, an accountant. No good purpose would be 
served here to summarize all of the· steps and the numerous communi
cations utilized to develop a "record" in the corporate minutes of the 
two entities. It is enough to state:that the end· result was that Birchall, 
Smith & Weiner;'.lnc., purchased from LWF the Leisure World News 
for $48,000. This price 'was agreed· to be paid af$ l,OOO per month for 
only so long as the buyer elected to continue with publication of the 

. newspaper, or until the 48 monthly payments had been made. 

Referring again to the net· of '$44,630 earned by the Leisure World 
News in calendar 1971, which accrued even though the Leisure World 
News was absorbing certain'Of the expenses of the newspaper published 
by Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc:, the record reflects, out of the mouth 
of the president of L WF, that LWF realized and was well aware that if 
the Leisure World News 'Coul(f hot be distributed inside Leisure World 
on an unsolicited basis Cit would cease •to be profitable. More particular
ly, Edward Olseri testified concerning: the agreement to sell the Leisure,· 
World News to Birchall;' Smith & Weiner; Inc:, "that if. the Leisure 
World News could ncit be distributed inside Leisure World on :a permis
sive basis, that Leisure World News would have no value .... " 

Otherwise, by the end .~.f 1972 .during which the gross of Birchall, 
Smith & Weiner, Inc., had·grown to $559,112, Olsen and Musch had 
organized another corpofation and \lad entered into contracts with the 
various mutuals and with Gold~n Rain to take over all the management'· 
functions performed up t~ that tim~' by LWF for the;. 're,side'nts of Lei- . 
sure World. This new corporation as earlier•,noted is known as the 
Professional Co111mtinity Management C?rporation. · 

. . . . ; ' . , . : . ·~ ' ) . ' .. ··. ' 
During this .same time the ·pr~ssure colitinued • fo ··mo~ii~ from.' other .. 

publishers, including the· plaintiff;· to gain access to Leisure World for 
unsolicited carrier delivery. It is· a reasonable inference to be drawn 
from the extdnsic facts that in response tq ti).at piessur~; l\nde~. date of 
March 30, ·1973, a written agreement was entered iritci betwee.n. Golden 
Rain and Birchall, Smith & Weiner; foe. (by then owned 51 percent by 
the same persons who owl)ed an inJerest in the f!i~flagi:ment company 
servicing Leisure World),7 which provided that Golden .West would de-

7 As a consequence of other litigation. the stock in Birchall, Smith & Weiner; Inc., 
ucquircd by Olsen and Musch was later re.stored to Smith and Birchall. . 
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liver the Leisure World News to all or'the residents of Leisure World. 
This arrangement covered -over 10,000 copies per week at an annual 
rate of $3,600. As a consequence, the unsolicited carrier delivery of the 
Leisure World News' to all residences of Leisure World continued just 
as before. However, a representation was then made to the competition, 
including plaintiff, that the:Leisure World News was being delivered in 
compliance with- the rules and regulations of Golden. Rain which re
quired that newspapers could only be delivered by carrier within 
Leisure World to subscribers. Nevertheless, the record fails to disclose 
that any resident of Leisure World ever sought execution of the agree
ment or even knew of its existence. 

More particularly, as :stated in plaintiff's opening brief, "[t ]he Defen
dants never asked permission of the residents to allow BIRCHALL, SMITH 
& WEINER, INC. to distribute and ·the.record is completely _void .of any 
evidence which showed that [even] one resident .of LEISURE WORLD OF 
LAGUNA HILLS ever requested that the LEISURE WoR~D NEWS be deliv
ered to them over the period of 1965 through the time of trial." 

Otherwise, on the record, it is doubtful whether the board of directors 
of Golden Rain-had authoritY:.to enter into the agreement providi'ng for 
unsolicited delivery of the Leisu_re World News to all the residents of 
Leisure World. - -

we· have already ·related that the board o~ directors of Golden Rain 
on March 30, 1973, entered into a written ,agreem,ent with the-predeces
sor of Golden WesLby means oC which Gol?en _Rain undeJ\-ook on 
behalf of all the residents of Leisure World to "subscribe" to the Lei
sure World News for each of those residents.8 

in our original opinion, we characterized this agreement as a "cos
metic subterfuge," and we remain persuaded thaf this is an accurate -

__ .characterization ·of the. agreement. To be more explicit in, disclosing our 
reasons for this view of the matter, we. note that the record includes 
copies of both the articles of incorporation and bylaws of Golden Rain. 

8There appears io be a disparity of viewp,oint- between the two defendants ·as to the 
import of this agreement. Golilen Rain in its earlier petition for rehearing states. 
"Nothing in the agreement designates -the residents of Leisure World as 'subscribers.'." 
On the other hand, Golden West in its petition for rehearing quotes at length the testi
mony of George Bouchard of Golden Rain to the effect that it was the intent of the 
agreement to make the residents of Leisure World "subscribers" to the Leisure World 
News. Otherwise; in the body of Golden West's petition for rehearing references arc 
made repeatedly to the "subscription agreement." 
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These items are significant not only in what they show but in what they 
do not show. Nowhere in either instrument is there delegated to the 
board of directors of Golden Rain any. authority to decide what persons 
or publications .shall be afforded uninvited entry into Leisure World for 
purpose of delivery to•the 'individual residences of Leisure World. Actu
ally the subject is not dealt with at all. 

In addition, the bylaws of Golden Rain, exhibit <!J," provide, in arti
cle II, for two classes· of membership in the corporation as well as for 
qualification and admission to membership. Membership is not auto
matic. A resident must apply for membership in a mutual and at the 
same time for membership in Golden Rain. The ·pertinent provision 
states, "When a subscriber has been admitted to membership in a Mu
tual and has paid an initiation fee as fixed and determined by the board 
of directors, he shall be admitted to resident membership in the corpo7 

ration, which memb.ership shall be appurtenant to''his membership in 
the Mutual." 

In going through exhibit "I," the articles of incorporation, we noted 
that attached to the original draft were certain amendments. Of interest 
here is the fact th.at each amendment carried a recitation of the number 
of members entitled to cast votes for the amendment. The latest amend
ment constituting a part of t_his exhibit was dated February 8, 1971, at 
which time 7 ,379 members were entitled fo'.vote and did consent to the 
amendment. According 'to the record otherwise there were at the time 
of the events here material to this litigation some 20,000 residents of 
Leisure World scattered through 12,000 residences. From this it ap
pears that a substantial number of residents of Leisure World were not 
members ()f Golden Rain during the period here involved. 

The consequence of all this, of course, is that Golden Rain purported 
to "subscribe" to the Leisure World News on behalf: of a large number 
of residents who not only had not delegated any such authority to Gold
en Rain in its articles and bylaws, but who in fact were not even 
members of Golden Rain. In short, what Golden Rain undertook to do 
by means of the March 30; 1973, agreement was presumptuous; if not 
brazen, and therefore can fairly _be described as a "cosmetic 
subterfuge." . 

In any event, in May of 1973, the plaintiff's general manager sent a 
letter to the presidents or each or the mutuals in Leisure World as fol
lows: "Last November the News-Post submitted a request to the 
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management of Leisure World to be allowed permission to distribute 
the News-Post by carrier in Leisure World. We were promised that 
each mutual board would. be consulted at their December meetings and 
we would have an answer within a month. [~) After a luncheon with 
Robert Price and several telephone ~*quiries, we were told·· 1ate in 
March that our request was denied. Further inquiries have indicated . 
that directors of the-various mutuals have riev_er been made aware of 
our request. (~] We feel the management of Leisure World would pre
fer not to have an independent local newspaper distributed ·jn Leisure 
World. Therefore they have made it as difficult as possible for us to dis
tribute our newspaper; and we must go to the. considerable expense of 
mailing to our readers. (~] T-he News-Post has published news• stories 
that the management would ·prefer notto come to the atterition of the 
residents. However, we do ·not feel, the res.ident,s of Leisure Wofld want . 
someone else to .determine what t):tey' .viigilt. re!ld. It is unfair and dis-· 
criminatory to den'y: to· one. newspaper.· a privilege . that -is granted -to 
another, even if the other newspaper ,pari be controlled.:[~] We request 
that your mutual· board take our reques1 under consideration. I . would 
be glad to appear before your board. to answer any questions your direc
tors might have. We belie:ve their Judgments are more representative of 
your residents and less influenced by the pres~ures of management. [~] 
I will be anxious for your reply by mail or phone. All we want is a fair 
shake." · 

In reply thereto the then president of Golden Rain wrote some four 
months later; "[u]nder date of. M~y 11, 1973, you sent a letter to the 
Presidents of all Mutual Corporations withih the community of Leisure 
World, Laguna Hills. Since the subject. matter of your letter relates to 
the community as a whole, all recipients of Y()Uf letter are replying [by} 
this letter. [~] Please be ad"'.iS,e~ that exi,sting regulations have been, 
since inception of Leisure World and re'niairi so at the presenttime, that 
delivery of newspapers within the community can be made by your 
company, providing you abide by the community's rules, which present
ly include the privilege extended to your newspaper to have :carriers 
deliver copies to each and.all.of your subscribers. [~] You are therefore 
permitted to deliver newspapers withi.n I,.eisure World so long as you 
abide by the above regulatio~." 

The letter was also·signed by the presidents of 11 of the ·mutuals. The 
position of Golden West and Golder ~ai,n, lll.~ii\tained from the time of 
the agreement between Golden Rain and Bfrchall, Smith & Weiner, 

-Inc., was that carrier. deli"'.ery of ~he Leisure World News to every r:esi-
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dence in Leisure World was permitted by Golden Rairt because each 
such residence was regarded as a paid "subscriber" thereto by reason of 
the March 30, 1973, agreement noted earlier.9 In this connection,· we 
point out again that Golden Rain had µeither l~gaf nor ostensible au
thority to act for any resident who was .not a member, and it is clear 
from the record that not every resident of Leisure World was a member 
of Golden Rain. ·. 

Otherwise, we are constrained to observe that there was a period of 
at least six years,. i.e.,. from 1967 to 197_3, during which there was .no 
"subscription" agreement and during wh.ich the 'Leisure World News 
enjoyed a live carrier, exclusive access for give-away type newspapers 
within Leisure World to. the exclusio~ of tl)e Laguna News-Post and 
other similar publications. This circµmstance' was instituted. and en
forced by LWF, the publisher of the Leisure Wo'i'ld News, while LWF: 
had a management contract with Golden .. Rain whiCh apparently well 
knew what was going on and suffered it to continue. On this point, we 
note once more that defendants argue that the arrangement with L WF 
was only an innocuous policy of Golden Rain tci {frovide for a "house or~ 
gan." In light of such argument, we find it significant· that ·it was 
Edward Olsen himself, president of LWF; and riot someone from Gold- . 
en Rain with whom a- representative of plaintiff met in an effort to 
break the exclusion. Moreover, it was qls,ep who stated that the exclu
sive access allowed the Leisure World News ·was· I{ polity ·explicitly 
adopted by L WF to recoup its earlier losses s.ustained in publishing the 
Leisure World News. In this connection, ~hjli: Golden Rain may .have 
owned the streets and sidewalks within Leisure World; it was L WF 
which erp.ployed the security personnel which ·enfor~ed the exclusion it 
had instituted with .no exception thereto. tak~n by Golden Rain. 

Nevertheless, ·soon after the letter. last qu.oted_ above was received, 
this litigation was ·begun. 

' . 
Referring to Golden Rain's current petiti'ori for rehearing, we note 

that a vigorous argument is again made that the Leisure World News is 
a "house organ" quite different in its content and purpose from those 
give-away type newspapers, including plaintiff's, which have been ex
cluded. While this may be true in a. sense, it conveniently overlooks the 
compelling feature of the Leisure Wcirl4 News and of those excluded 

9See footnote 8 where we referred to the testimony of George Bouchard to this 
effect. 
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which is the same, namely their advertising content. More exactly, we 
are not here concerned with why the Leisure World News was admi11ed 
to Leisure World, i.e., even if as a "house organ," but why plaintiff's 
newspaper was exc/ud,ed. 

Whether the Leisure World News is or is not a "house organ" has no 
significance as a fact for consideration in reaching our decision. On the 
contrary, it was the similarities of the Leisure World ·News and plain
tiff's newspaper which were what spawned this litigation and 
necessarily provide.the basis for its resolution. In other words, what is 
significant is that the Leisure World News carries advertising and-that 
it is the only give-away type newspaper carrying -advertising which 
reaches the huge audience comprised of the residents of Leisure World. 
It is a competitor for the advertising dollar which retailers spend in this 
area of Orange County, and the fact that it has a, .captive audience of 
20,000 affluent people whom advertisers are trying to reach is an over
riding factor which no amount of sophistry emphasizing that the 
Leisure World News is a ,"house organ" can evad.e. The consequences of 
this fact are both dramatic and decisive in gui_ding our approach to a 
decision in this case. To resort to the overworked cliche, "the bottom 
line," here it:is $1,873,204, which represents the gross revenues of the 
publishers of the . .Leisure World News who started with an initial in
vestment of $1;000 and in just .IQ .years built their busines~ to one .with 
the ·almost $2 million gross noted. No doubt good management played 
an important part in this success story, but exclusive access of the ad
vertising in the Leisure World .News to the residents of Leisure World 
must be regarded as having played a decisive part in this success, even 
by the most· begrudging advocate. If\ a word, the plaintiff's newspaper 
and the Leisure World News are identical insofar as they play their 
roles in competing for the local advertising dollar. Moreover, it w~~. 
plaintiff's exclusion from the opportunity to 9ompete for these advertis, 
ing revenues which raised this dispute,, and, parenthetically, it was this 
theory which plaintiff was precluded from presenting to the jury in its 

·constitutional proportions. 

To summarize, then, it emerges clearly from the foregoing synopsis 
that in the first instance, i.e., from 1964 up to May 1, 1972, after which 
the management company, LWF, sold the Leisure World News to de
fendant Golden West (then Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc.), that 
L WP, with the tacit concurrence of Golden Rain, distributed the Lei
sure World News to all residences within Leisure World by live carrier 

. on an unsolicited basis. Beginning in 1967; the sam_e year in .which Bir-
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ch all et al., started up their "shopper," L WF, with the tacit concurrence 
of Golden Rain, excluded from Leisure World all other give-away type 
newspapers, including plaintiffs, except those to which the residents of 
Leisure World had subscribed. 

From May 1, 1972, to March 30, 1973; during a time when the presi-. 
dent of the management company was also a shareholder in defendant 
Golden West, the same arrangement continued, and the Leisure World 
News was accorded· exclusive live carrier circulation· .Privileges within 
Leisure World to the exclusion of plaintiffs newspaper. On the latter 
date, an agreement was entered into which purported, at least in the 
view of George Bouchard, a member of the Board of Directors of Gold
en Rain, to make all the residents of Leisure World "subscribers" to the 
Leisure World News and thus to place it arguably within the same 
category as other newspapers delivered within Leisure World on a sub
scription basis. This position was taken notwithstanding that all 
residents of Leisure World were not then members of Golden Rain. . . 

The facts are clear. Plaintiff.was purposeftilly excluded from Leisure 
World, and this operated to foret:lose plaintiffs opportunity to commu
nicate its advertising to the residentS of Leisure World, notwithsfa.ndirig 
that the Leisure World NeV{s, a similar publication, in that it carried 
advertising, was afforded that opportunity. This alignment of competi
tive factors must be viewed in light of the fact that Golden West within 
10 years after its predecessors became operative with a· $1,000 invest" 
ment was able to generate gros·s advertising· revenue of $1,873,204. 
(1) Whether or not the curtailment of plaintiff's opportunity to com
municate with the residents of Leisure World under these precisely 
defined circumstances and thereby to be denied an equal chance to 
compete for those revenues was an abridgement of its constitutional 
rights of free speech and free press is the threshold question which we 
must address. 

IV 

Before proceeding with efforts to answer this question, we hasten to 
note that such efforts have been undertaken with a full awareness that 
any constitutional issue necessarily arises in the arena of a contest be
tween the citizen and his government. Thus, the basic issue in many 
cases involving a claimed deprivation of constitutional rights is whether 
or not so-called sta.te action is present. So it is here, and historically, the 
free speech, private property cases have fallen generally. into two. 
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groups. The first group is comprised of the company town cases de
scending from Marsh v. Alabama (1946) 326 U.S. 501 [90 L.Ed. 265, 
66 S.Ct. 276), which involved ·an individual who was arrested for at
tem'pting to sell religious publications on the streets of a privately 
owned company town, Chickasaw, Alabama. In the litigation which was 
finally resolved in the Supreme Court of the United States, it was de
termined that the action of the company in excluding private 
individuals from exercising their free speech rights on the streets of the 
company town was unconstitutional. 

Without going into ari extensive recitation of the rationale of the de
cision, it is enough for our purposes here to observe that the high court 
looked upon the company town as tantamount to a municipality. This 
imputation imported the concept of state action of a kind proscribed un
der the Fourteenth Amendment, for the exercise of free speech cannot 
be limited by a true municipality. On this latter proposition, reference is 
made to Vdn Nuys Pub. Co. v. City of Thousand Oaks (1971) 5 Cal.3d 
817 (97 Cal.Rptr: 777, 489 P.2d 809), which struck down a city ordi-

. nance which prohibited· unsolicited delivery to private residences of 
precisely the same kind of. newspaper as published by 'plaintiff. 

Plaintiff relies heavily on ce:rtain language i!l Marsh in argu\ng that 
.its exclusion from Leisure. World ai;nounte~ to, state action, entitl.ing it 
not only to injunctive relief but affording it a further claim for damages 
arising under 42 United States Code section 1983.. However, even 
though resourceful in its arguments by analogy, 'plaintiff has not per
suaded us that Leisure World is a company town for: purposes of 
resolving the free speech, discrimination issue. There are no retail busi
nesses or commercial service establishments in Leisure· World. It is 
solely a concentration of private residences,"together· with supporting re~ 
:creational facilities, ·from whiCh the public is rigidly barred. However, 
'the peculiar attributes of Leisure World which in many .ways approxi
mate a municipality bring it conceptuauy:clc:ise to characterization a~ a 
company town, atid· such attributes dci weigh in our decision as will be 
later diScussed. · 

: The other line of free speech, private property cases is that involving 
:regional shopping centers, which, for our purposes, starts with Diamond. 
!v. Bland[/] (1970) 3 CaL3d 653 [91 Cal.Rptr. 501, 477 P.2d 733], fol~ 
'lowed by Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner'(1972) 407 U.S. 551 [33 L.Ed.2d 131, 
92 S.Ct. 2219], which· led to Diamond v. Bland[//] (1974) 11 Cal.3d 
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331 [ 113 Cal.Rptr. 468, 521 P.2d 460]. In th~ Diamond cases, which 
were an outgrowth of an exclusion from a San Bernardino regional 
shopping center of solicitors of signatures for an antipollution initiative, 
the court ultimately held, because the plaintiffs had effective, i!lterna
tive channels of communication with the public, and because the 
solicitation activities bore no relationship to the shopping ~enter activi
ties, that it was permissible to exclude the plaintiffs. The court said, 
"[u]nder these circumstances, we must conclude that defendants' pri
vate property interests· outweigh plaintiffs' own inter~sts in exercising 
First Amendment rights in the manner sought herein." (Diamond v., 
Bland [II], supra, 11 Cal.3d 331, 335.) 

However, that is not the last word on the subject. More recently, the 
California Supreme Court, acting expressly under the California Con
stitution, reversed its position on the regional shopping center; doing so 
in Robins v. Proneyard Shopping Center (1979) 23 Cal.3d 899 [153 
Cal.Rptr. 854, 592 P.2d 341 ]. In Pr'uneyard, on facts strikingly similar 
to those in Diamond, the court ruled that the exercise of· free speech 
rights unrelated to the customary commercial activities conducted with
in a privately owned, regional shopping center cannot be prohibited by 
the shopping center, provided the free ,speech activity does not interfere 
with or impinge in any way upon such customary commercial activity . 

. " ' ' 

The Pruneyard case was appealed to .the United States Supreme 
Court, which, recently, handed down its opinion. (Pruneyard Shopping 
Center v. Robins (1980) 447 U.S. 74 [64 L.Ed.2d 741, _ IOq .S.Ct. . 
2035].) The United States Supreme Court decided that our· state Con
stitution could provide more expansive rights of free speech than that 
provided by the federal Constitution, and that the state. Constitution in 
affording these expanded free speech rig)lts, as announced in Prune" 
yard, does not import a violation of the shopping center owner's or ten
ants' property rights under the Fifth or Fourteenth AmendID;ents to "the 
United States Constitution. 

Because the public is not invited but excluded from:Leisure World, 
and because we read Diamond [I] and Pruneyard to reach the results . 
they do primarily because of this feature of unlimited· public access, 
notwithstanding the stated basis for the qecision of the United States 
Supreme Court in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, supra, 407 U.S. 55_1, we have 
concluded, while such cases are of no direct assistance, that they do de
fine certain concepts for us to build on in reaching our decision here. 
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Pruneyard is an intriguing decision. Our Supreme Court decided that 
plaintiffs' free speech rights as guaranteed by the state Constitution had 
been abridged when they were excluded frcim a regil:mal shopping cen
ter, ·and it did so without ever once.,discussing or everi impliedly dealing 
with the phenomenon of state actiOn except in its discussion of Lloyd. 

Proceeding from this perc~ption of Pruneyard's content, it could be 
argued that the decision, by implication, stands for the proposition, in 
California, that a private individual can be held to have violated the 
state constitutional rights of another, at least the latter's. free speech 
rights. However, we do not choose to interpret Pruneyard that broadly, 
leaving it to the Supreme Court itself to do so if Pruneyard actually 
was intended to extend the notions of state constitutional law into such 
an unexplored salient. 

It is enough to conclude here that Pruneyard, by reason of its empha
sis on the unrestricted access to the shopping center accorded the 
public, held that the limitations upon plaintiff's free speech rights were 
impermissibly proscribed under a rationale closely approximating that 
developed in Marsh. In other words, because the public had been·invir
ed on to private property, they would be deemed.as remaining .clothed 
with their free speech rights secured under the state Constitution for so 
long as the exer.cise of those· rights did not impinge on .. the property 
rights of the merchants doing business in the shopping center, all with 
the result that any attempted curtailment of those rights imported the 
implicit sanction of state action .. 

Otherwise, to emphasize the dignity of the right of free speech under 
the California Con'stitution, Pruneyard drew upon language from Agri
cultural Labor Relations Bd. v. Superior Court (ALRB) (1976) 16 
Cal.3d 392 [128 Cal.Rptr. 183, 546 P.2d 687],.that "all private proper
ty is held .subject to the power of the.government to regulate its use for 
the public welfare,M (id, at p, 403.) • 

This ALRB case was further invoked to announce, "'We do not mini
mize the importance of the constitutional guarantees attaching to 
private ownership of property; bi.it as !orig as 50 years ago it was al
ready '"thoroughly established in this country that the rights preserved 
to the individual by these constitutional· provisions are held in subordi
nation of the rights of society. Although·one owns property, he may not 
do with it as he pleases any more than he may act in accordance with 
his personal desires. As the interest of' society justifies restraints upon 
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individual conduct, so, also, does it justify restraints upon the use to 
which property may be devoted. It was not intended by these constitu
tional provisions to so far protect the individual in the use of his 
property as to enable him to use it to the detriment of society. By thus 
protecting individual rights, society did not part with the power to pro
tect itself or to promote its general well~bc;:ing. Where the interest of the 
individual conflicts with the interest of society, such individual interest 
is subordinated to the general welfare."" (Agricultural Labor Relations 
Bd. v. Superior Court, supra, 16 Cal.3d at p. 403, ... )" (Robins v. 
Pruneyard Shopping Center, supra, 23 Cal.3d 899, 906.) 

Pruneyard, in further reliance on the ALRB case, observes "that the 
power to regulate property is not static; rather it is capable of expansion 
to meet new conditions of modern life. Property rights must be '"rede
fined in response to a swelling demand that ownership be responsible 
and responsive to the needs of the social whole. Property rights cannot 
be used as a shibboleth to cloak conduct which adversely affects the· 
health, the safety, the morals, or the welfare of others."' ( 16 Cal.3d at 
p. 404, quoting Powell, The Relationship Between Property Rights arzd 
Civil Rights, supra, 15 Hastings L.J. at pp. 149-150.)" (Id. at pp. 906-. 
907.) 

To this we add that the gated and walled community is a new phe
nomenon on the social scene, and, in the spirit .of the foregoing pro
nouncement, the ingenuity of the law will not be deterred in redressing 
grievances which arise, as here, from· a needless and exaggerated insis
tence upo~ private property rights incident to such· communities where 
such insistence is irrelevant in preventing· any meaningful encroachment 
upon private property rights and results in a pointless discrimination 
which causes serious financial detriment to another. 

This observation suggests that the facts of the case before us include 
two additional ingredients not found in the Pruneyard mix. While the 
public is not invited into Leisure World, Leisure World in many re
spects does display many of the attributes of a municipality. That is to 
say, although the public generally is [Jot invited, there is substantial 
traffic into Leisure World of a variety of vendors and service, persons 
whom the residents of Leisure World do invite in daily to accommodate 
the living needs of a community this large. By this we mean to refer to 
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plumbers, electricians,· refrigeration repairlJlen, paint7rs, United Parcel 
deliverymen, to name a few, plus the carriers of newspapers to which 
the residents have subscribed. 

The other ingredient noted is the exclusion of plaintiff while the Lei
sure World News '11as been'accotded unrestricted entry by Golden Rain 
even thou.gh no individual resident has invited in the Leisure World 
News. Suppose Golden Rain had undertaken to impose on the residents 
of Leisure World a rule that only one particular plumber would be al
lowed to enter Leisure World to perform' this kind of!iervice. If such an 
effort were made by .Golden Rain.,' the" discrimination -would be apparent. 
to anyone, not to mention its limitaticiii on the residents' freedom ;Of 
choice. 

Thus, the question arises is fo whether the factor of diScrimination is 
significant. To answer. this question;· 'there is a· line of constitutional 
cases involving discrimination which .does open the .. door to decision 
here. Just as we have interpreted 'Pruheyard, these cases· do :find "stat_e 
action" present in ari analogous way as an element affecting decision 
where there is actual .or even threllteried enforcement .by state law in a_id 
of discriminatory conduct. That concept· is central, .for instance, to the. 
decisions in the so-called lunch-counter cases. Equally important to our . 
analysis here there is a suggestion in Lloyd itself· that such concept 
would even apply in federal First,·Amen!lment cases. And why not~ 
Surely the First' Amendment shares equal _dig11ity with the Fourteenth. _, 

Turning then j~ thjs context.to.Lioyd C~rp:'v. Tanner, supra; 407 
U.S. 551, that·case.was a so-:called shopping 9~hter case in which the 
respondents undertook to distribute J1andbills.·~n the ·iriteiior mall ·area 
of petitioner's large, privately .owned, regional.~hopping. center. Just as 
in Pruneyard, private. security guards ~nv,ited the r~spondents to ·repair 

. to the adjoining public streets to distribute their literature. Respondents· 
did so and then sought an ·injunction against their exclusion, claiming a 
violation of their First Amend_m·ent rightS. The Supreme Court of th~ 
United States reversed the.judgment" which granted respondents ~he in
junction they sought and; in so doing, held that there had been. no 
dedication of petitiOner's priv'ately owned and operated shopping center 
to public use so as to entitle rest>~ndents to exercise· any First Amen.d
ment rights ther~in unrelated tO the shopping center's operations. TJ:te . 
case further held that pet,itioner's 'property did not lose its privat!: .char
acter and its right to· protectibn ·under the Fourteenth Amendment 
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merely because the public had gerterally been invited to come into the 
premises for the purpose of doihg business with petitioner's tenants. 

As already noted, this led to the California S.upreme -<;::o~i:t·~ iie,c_i~iq() 
in Diamond [/!], which in turn was reversed on state constitutional 
grounds by Pruneyard. · · . . 

. . 

However, of significance to the issue ~ere~ is certain language in · 
Lloyd which suggested that a different result might h\ive been re~thed · 
had there been a different scenario.· In the latter por~i6n. of the decision, 
the United States Supreme Court said, "The basic issue in this case is 
whether responde'nts, in the exercise of asserted First .Amendment 
rights, may distribute handbills on Lloyd's private p,roperty contrary to 
its wishes and contrary to a policy' enforce:d against aH ha-ndbilling. In· 
addressing this" issue; it must be remembered .that the First ar;i,<f _Four
teenth Amendments safeguard•·.the rights of .fn~e speech and __ asseinbly 
by limitations on state action, not on action by the owner(s] of private 
property used nondiscriminatorily for priv.ate purposes cinly." (Lloyd 
Corp. v. Tanner; supra, 407 U.S. 551, 567 [33, L.Ed.2d 13i, 142]; origi-. 
nal italics deleted, our italics ·ad9'ed.) ' · '• · · 

The key wore) is "nondiscriminatorily.". As an indicatio~ that· this -no- _ 
tion was ncit suggested by 'an in'adverteiit choice of words; the opinion 
soon thereafter states, '"The United States Constitution does not forbid 
a State to control the use of ,its. own property for its owri lawful nondis
criminatory purpose.'" (I q. aL p. 568 .' [ 3 3 L.Ed.2d a( p. 142 ]; italics 
added; quoting .from Adderley ,v. Fforida (I 966) '385 U.S. 39, · 48 · [ 17 
L.Ed.2d 149; 156~ 8is.c;t..24,2].} Frqm ihis language we deduce, if the 
co~rt had been faced. with a _d.is,crirnin,diory Jimita~ion of free ·speech on 
pr1vate property, th,at ,it may we\thave reached a different! result. . 

• . ';-~ ·, •• i 

Returning to California cases; our analysis 
0

brings us to M~lkey. v, 
Reitman (1966) 64 Cal.2d 529 [50 Cal.Rptr. 881, 413 P.2d 825). That 
celebrated case struck down as· unconstitutional .Proposition 14 which -
appeared on the statewide ballot •in 1964. That_ qieasure,. adopt~d ~y 
popular vote, sought to restrict the power of t~e state to legislate 
against the right of any person, desiring. tp. sell,,:lea.~e or. rent hi~ rea\ 
property, "to dedi,ne to· sell, lease or, rent such .property t9 such pers6ii 
or persons as he~ i'n his absolute discretion, chooses." (former Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 26.) 
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This proposition was a direct reaction to the Hawkins Act an·d the 
subsequent Rumford fair Housing Act which were aimed at eliminat
ing racial discrimination in housing. The legal effect _of Proposition 14 
was to nullify these legislative efforts as they applied to discr.i,mination 
in the housing market of California. The California Supreme. Court in 
Mulkey exhau~tively marshaled the authorities to demonstr~~e the pr.es
ence of state action in the' operation of Proposition 14 so as tci bring it 
within the equal protectibndause ofthe Fourteenth ~mendment. Rely
ing in the first instance on Shelley v. Kraemer (1948) 334 u:s. I [92 
L.Ed. 1161, 68 S.Ct. 836; 3 "A.L.R.2d 441 ); the court in k[~l,key said, 
"Shelley, and the cases which follow. it, stand for t)le proposition that 
when one who seeks to discriminate solicits and obtains the aid of the 
court in the acC:omplishrrient ofthat discriminatfon, "significant state ac- . 
tion, within the proscrip,tiop of. the equal protection clause, is involved." 
(Mulkey v. Reitman: supra, 64 Cal.2d 529, 538.) · · · . . 

Mulkey went on to observe,. "It must be recognized that 'i_he applica
tion of Shelley is not limited to state involvc;ment only through court 
proceedings. In the broader sense the prohibition. ~xtends to any racially 
discriminatory act accomplished through the significant aid of any state 
agency, even where the a<;:tor is a private citizen motivated by purely '• 
personal interests. [ Cit~ng Burton v: Wilmington Pkg. Au th. (1961) 365 
U.S. 715, 722 (6 L.Ed.2d '45, 50-51, 81 S.Ct. 856).)" (Id. at p. 538.) 

' ~ . ' . - . 
Other cases relied uppn in Mulkey demonstrate the nature and ~x~ent 

of just what it,mea1;1t by significant state involvement so as to bririg es
sentially private conduct. dependent on state implementation within the · 
ambit of pr.ascription~ ori unccmstitutional state action included: E_vans 
v. Newton (1966}'382 U.S: '296 [15 LEd.2d 373, 8.6 S'.Ct. 486]; Terry 
v. Adams (1953} 345 U.S; 461 [97 L.Ed. 11521 73 S.Ct. 809); Robin-· 
son v. Florida (1964) 378 U.S. l5·3.[12'L.Ed.2d 771, 84 S.Ct. 1693); 
and Anderson v. t.{artin (l,?64) 375 U.S. 399 [ 11 L.Ed.2d 430, '84 
S.Ct. 454). . · · , 

. .-; 

The end result in M~lkey waS'to declare unconstitutional Proposition 
14 because it operated to; deriy _the plaintiffs equal protection of the 
laws in a case where the trial court had awarded a summary judgment 
against them in an action seeking relief under sections 51 ,and 52 of the 
Civil Code as those sections then tead. 

When Mulkey and: the alternative scenario in Lloyd are viewed along 
with the "state action" implications of Pruneyard, the outline of a wc;irk-
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able rule emerges for appli.cation to the facts of th.e case before us. Its 
rationale derives from the differential view of "state aC:tion" as charac
terized in the discrimination cases when ·compared to that in other con
stitutional cases. In this case, while Leisure World is not a "company 
town" so as to require .that it yield to the results reached :if1 Marsh, it is 
a hybrid in this. sense'. to The question •then becomes,, notwithstanding 
that the public is generally exC!uded except upon invitation. of the· resi~ 
dents, whether its towil~like ·characteristics .compel' ·Golden Rain's 
yielding to certain c'opstitutional guarantees as a consequence of its 
adding discrimination to the picture. When that element is added, the 
balance tips to the side: of the scale which imports the presence of state 
action per Mulkey and the lurich counter.cases. In other words, Golden 
Rain, in the proper exercise or'its private property rights, may ceriairily 
choose to exclude all give-away, unsolicited newspapers from Leisure 
World, but once it \:.hooses to ·admit one, where that decision is riot 
made in concert with the residents, theh the discriminatory exclusion of 
another such newspaper represents an abridgement of ·the free speech; 
free press rights of the excluded ·newspaper secured under our state 
Constitution. · 

In the curr~hf petition for rehearing Golden Rain devotes consider- ·. 
able ink in support of its contention that there co111d-'have beeri. no· 
discrimination. practiced against plaintiff's newspaper because "Dis
crimination . presupposes meaningful similarity." We are indebted to 
counsel for Golden Rain for'supplying·us the concise te.rms we have la
bored to locate. "Meaningful similarity," that's it! On the undisputed 
facts before us there could be ·no more mea.i:i~ngful similarity possible 
than emerges in the' comparison of the Leisure World News and plain
tiff's newspaper. That meaninliful similar.i~Y lies in. their common role 
as competitors for the advertising dollars to·be spen.t in this marketing 
area, an area where.· the ·Leisure World News has exC!usive access to the 
residents of Leisure World and from where plainH°ff was barred from. 
making the. uµsolicited deliveries available to the Leisure World News. 
Thus, the legal conclusion that there was uncons.titutional discrimina
tion practiced againsf plaintiff's newspaper is, inescapable. 

Based upon the foregoing; keeping in view tpe greater status of the 
rights of free speech and free press existing unde,r tlie California Consti-

10 Lcisure World al the time material; to this litigation had about 20,000 residents, its 
own system of .roads and streets, its" own security force, its· own parks; its own recrea
titin facilities. and a hybrid form of selr-governmcnt which dealt with matters of 
internal miiintenance. security, and operation of the 8 square miles of the project. 
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tution as delineated, in Pruneyard, and keeping in mind also that dis-· 
criminatory proscription of free speech on private property may even be 
questionable under the federal Constitution, as suggested by Lloyd, we 
hold that Golden Rain, acting 'with the implicit sanction of the state's 
police power bc;hind _it, impermissibly discriminated against the free · 
speech and free press rights of plaintiff, guaranteed to it un.der the state 
Constitution, by excluding it from Leisure World aftt:r ~t, Golden Rain, 
without authority from the· ·residents of Leisure World, had chosen to 
permit the unsolicited delivery of the Leisure· World News to the resi-· 
dents of Leisure. Wbrld. A~ a consequence, for so long as Golden R~in 
permits the unsolici~edii- delivery of the Leisure World. News to the res{. 
dents of Leisure World, then ito<::anncit permissibly discriminate against 
plaintiff's opportunity to communicate with the residents of Leisure 
World by excluding unsolicited delivery of its newspaper fo these same 
residents. 

v 

Defendant Golden Rain has argued that to subject the residents of 
Leisure World to unsolicited~ delivery of plaintiff's newspaper would ' 
frustrate their investment expectatfoiis 'of privacy and" freedom from the 
intrusions of those who have not been invited, citing Kaiser Aetna v. 
United States (1979) 444 U.S. 164 [62 L.Ed.2d 332, 100 S.Ct. 383]. 
Without more· we would agree~..yitq.su~h contention; however, it was the 
management' of Leisure World itself, wh_(ch. let down the bars, and 
Golden Rain which suffered the, discrimination to co'ntinue. It was thus 
the choice of Golden Rain· which r~sulted in the threat cif any claimed 
encroachment on the privacy of the residents of Leisure World~ In ·this , 
vein, it is pertinent to observe, if the residents of Leisure World do not · 
want unsolii:iied, give-away newspap~rs delivered to their homes by live, 
carrier, then Golden Rain should cease its disci:imihation and exclude 
them all, including the Leisure World Ne-.yi. 

J , .. 
., : 

Actually, as a· practical matte~. in response to the turgid rhetoric. 
about the imposition on privac;y ~nd, p~operty rights which admission of 
plaintiff's newspaper to Leisure. W;orlq w9uld supposedly represent, it is 
fair to say that there would; be n,o imposition of subsfance. Parentheti· 

11 Again, we observe that a substantial number of the residents of Leisure World arc· 
not even members of Golden Rain_·;· ll.nd so the steps iakcn by which Golden Rai.n pur· 
ported lo "subscribe'.' to the Leisure World News for all such residents were meaningless 
in terms of the issue here presented. · - · · · 
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cally, what we see happening is plaintiff's delivery personnel being: 
screened in the same way that the carriers of the Los Angeles Times 
are screened; we see plaintiff's delivery personnel being instructed that 
they are· permitte4 t_o !llOVe about the streets of Leisure World duri.ng 
certain daylight hours on certain days; we see plaintiff's delivery per
sonnel placing copies of the Laguna· News-Post on _the front. steps or 
porch of each residen:ce of Leisure World in much the same manner as 
would a United States Postal Service employee d~liver the n~~spaper if 
it were mailed in. 'This· hardly represents an assault upon the. privacy of 
any .resident of Leisure World beyorid what is already occurring, espe- . 
cially when no. resident .of Leisure· World. has actuq/ly requested 
delivery of the Leisure World News either. . . 

Nevertheless, if this activity represents an unacceptable· intrusion 
upon the privacy of the residents of Leisure World, a privacy which it is 
argued they paid for when they bought homes. there, tl:)i:n Golden Rain 
should cease its discrimination and exclude all newspapers to which 'iri- ' 
dividual residents have not personally subscribed. · · · 

The rule we announce. as the basis f9r resoluticiri of this -phase of the . 
case will not result in requiring ul'lresfricted admittance to Leisure 
World of religious evangelists, political' '·catnpaignets, assorted sales
people, signature.solicitors, or any other u'nin'vited persons of the like. It 
will compel admission only of those who wish io deliver a newspaper· 
like the Leisure World News, "like" in the sense that it.is a competitor 
of Leisure World News for the ~am!l ~dvertisirig 'dollars to be spent by 
businesses in Southern Orange County.)ri short,. for purposes of avoid
ing discrimination against the state constitutional guarantees of free 
speech and free press, the right of any and all to enter this private, 
gated community to exerci~e this sta~~ constitutional right must be ex
actly measured by the right accorded _g(o_ne, both as to the nature of 
the activity of that one as well a~ to the coriditioris of his admission. 
Under such' a rule, the owners of this private· property still remain in 
complete control of who shall enter Leisure World, while Golden Rain 
is yet required only to a~t fairly and without qi_sc:rim.ination toward 
others in the' exercise of their state constitutional rights of free speech 
and free press which rights Golden Rain· itself has.chosen to accord ex
clusively to the Leisure World News while acting . wh.olly beyond the 
knowledge and complicity of any resident of Leisure World. 
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In one of the earlier petitions a worried concern was voiced that the 
-rule here announced would confer a kind of "equal time" entitlement on 
any who wished to enter should persons of opposite or different views 
have been "invited" into Leisure World to speak or to entertain. To note 
these objections to the rule is itself enough,. to de~onstrate how wide 
they are of the mark. The rule we have announced has nothing _to do 
with' instances where persons are invited into Leisure World by its resi
dents. The premise on which the rule here annoum;:ed has deriv~d is the 
discrimination by Golden Rain which bas allowed an exclusive opportu
nity to Golden West to deliver its Leisure World News to the residents 
of Leisure World where, as to those residents _individually, such de/i\1-
eries are wholly unsolicited. To this ex~ent, Golden Rain, with abso
lutely no advice from or consultation with the actual residents, by its 
own choice and not that of the residents, has rendered Leisure World 
an area where a singular member of the public is admitted fcir this 
limited- purpose. Thus, tpe rule has absolutely no application· to any per
son who or activity which the residents of Leisure Wotld may choose to 
invite to come in. 

The principal argument advanced by Golden. Rain in its.earlier peti
tion for rehearing which c_hallenged our initial decision. was a!So that it 
contravened constitutionally guaranteed rights t~ privacy and freedom 
of association. No· good purpose would be served here to respond spe
cifically to each of the points contained in the 10 pages of learned 
constitutional discourse offered under point IV of Golden Rain's earlier 
petition for rehearing except to say that we can only agree y.ritb the pro
positions there recited. The problem with the. petition is that it ignores 
the realities of this case. _ · · 

We have already noted the letter directed to plaintiff by the president 
of Golden Rain which closed with the statement that ,"you are therefore 
permitted to deliver newspapers within Leisµre World so long as you 
abide by the above regulation" which meant that plaintiff could enter 
Leisure World and deliver its newspaper to any of its "subscribers." Of 
course, we all know that in the nature of things there are no "subscrib
ers" to give-away newspapers which subsist entirely by advertising. 
However, the point remains that Golden Rain specifically indicated that 
it had no objection to assoeiating with plaintiff's carriers provided those 
carriers were inside the gates of Leisure World solely to deliver plain
tiff's newspaper to its "subscribers." Just how these very same carriers 
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would· ipso facto become a threat to the freedom of association and 
right of privacy within Leisure World just because they would be deli
vering plaintiff's newspaper on an unsolicited instead of a subscription 
basis escapes us .. 

Similarly, much is made of the fact that residents of Leisure World 
actually performed the distribution of the Leisure World News, the im
plication being that som_e infectious, undisciplined rabble would overrun 
Leisure World if plaintiff were allowed to distribute its newspaper 
there. 12 

If this is truly a concern, we see no legal problem in Golden Rain's 
imposing a regulation which would require employment of only Leisure 
World residents for delivery of any unsolicited publication. This would 
fall well within the ambit of Justice Traynor's time, place,· and manner 
rule in Hojfman.' 3 Otherwise, Golden Rain could prescribe that ~ny 
resident who elected not to receive the unsolicited delivery would need 
only notify Golden Rain of such wishes and that would terminate deliv
ery at that residence. 

The significant point is that we see nothing in the record which indi
. cates that the individual residents of Leisure ·World have expressed 
themselves on what give-away newspaper is to be allowed to enter -and 
what ones are to be excluded. The discriminatory exclusion has been 
imposed solely by the owner of the common areas, i.e., the owner· of the 
streets and sidewalks, not the owners of actual residences. Thus, we are 
forced to conclude that the real reason for the exclusion of the plain
tiff's newspaper had and cohtiriues to have little if anything to do with 
an actual concern for the preferences of the residents as to whom they 
shall associate with. In short, at the time this litigation began and con
tinuing to the present, the' distribu"tion to the residents of Leisure World 
of the Leisure World News was 'and is just as much unsolicited by them 
as was and is that of the Laguna News"Pos1.14 

12Here il is again appropriate, to refer to Golden Rain's l_etter to plaintiff advising 
that it \VOS free to enter to d_e!iver its newspaper to ·subscribers. With this the case, we 
foil to see the relevance of the strident pleas ll.bout rights to privacy and to freedom of 
as:\ocialion. . . 

11 111 re Hoffman (1967) 67 Cal.2d 845, 8_52-853 (64 Cal.Rptr. 97, 434 P.2~353]. 
1'Here is the appropriate place to observe that we ~o not regard t~is case as .one li~e-

1;- lo generate a great constitutional upheaval• despite the stentorian tones IO which 
Golden Rain has portentously argued it. The re.ason this li.tigntian_wa~ commen~ed,and 
ha:' been so vigorously defended is money, and 1t has nothing to do with protecting any 
private rights of assocfation. It began because of a fight between two l)Cwspapc~s _over_ 
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Based upon the foregoing discussio~ of points IV, V and VI, the trial 
court's denial of plaintiff's application for an injunction to end its exclu
sion from Leisure World will be reversed. 

·' . 
Having determined that there is a leg13.l basis for reversal as discussed 

above, there is no need to address plaintiff's other contention that state 
·action was implicit from the fact that Leisure World was developed 
with federally insured financing. 

. . . 
DAMAGES FOR THE CONSTITUTIONAL DEPRIVATION 

I 

(2) Because we do not wish to extend this opinion beyond its already 
inordinate length, it is enough. to observe here that we agree with the 
trial court and' hold that plajntiff neither pleaded nor proved a right to 
damages under 42 United States Code section 1983. That section pro
vides for recovery of damages against any person ·"who~ under ·color of 
any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State .. , . 
subjects, or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the United States ... 
to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the 
Constitution· and laws" of the United States. Under our decision we 
have ruled that there has be,en. nb deprivation· of any right, privilege or 
immunity secured by the Constitution· and laws of the United States. 

In other words, it is an ariswer to plaintiff's claim of right tci an op
portunity to . prove alleged· daipages under 42 United States Code· 
section 1983 to observe that th~"discrimination which we bold was here · 
practiced was solely with reference to the plaintiff's free~speech, free
press rights secured under .the California Constitution. To this, plaintiff 
could conceivably. respond that in our decision•·we have noted a sugges
tion in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, supr~. 407 ·U;S. 551, that discrim\natory 
conduct in a First Amendment context might well have led to a differ
ent result, and that theref9re we must further decide .. explicitly, because. 
we have held "state action" to have been present in plaintiff's exclusion_ 

advertising revenues, and ju~t why Golden Rain has taken sldes in ·the dispute. even lo 
the point o.f practicing free press discrimination, eludes us. This is purely and simply a 
discrimination case with substantial economic consequences.-and not one truly inYolY· 
ing the resolution of the rights of free speech in. conflict witli Hie vested rights of 
private property. 
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from Leisure World, whether a federal constitutional rigqt was abridg
ed in order to afford a full and complete disposition of plaintiff's claim 
to damages under the federal civil rights statute. To this we say again 
that no federal right is here involved and that Lloyd only suggested the 
thread by which the knot was unraveled. Moreover, it is enough to de
cide, which we do, that the "state action" necessary to import the 
sanction of constitutional restraint dictated by the Constitution of Cali
fornia is not coextensive with and is something less tha'n that degree of 
conduct sufficient to entitle one to a right of action for damages under 
42 United States Code section 1983 where a federal right allegedly has 
been violated. 

Just what that quantum of difference is we need not define. Because 
of the special dignity accorded the rights of f,ree speech arising under 
the California Constitution as announced in Pruneyard, it is enough to 
state that the difference is readily recognizable here, and it is the more 
recognizable because of the palpably serious economic consequences 
which were caused by Golden Rain's discriminatory exclusion of plain-
tiff's newspaper from Leisure World. · 

II 

(3) Although ·plaintiff has no claim to damages under the federal 
civil rights statUte, because we have decided that" it was constitutionally 
impermissible under the California Constitution for Golden Rain to ex
clude plaintiff's newspaper from Lei~ure World after it had for years 
allowed exclusive access to Leisure World by the Leisure World News, . 
it remains to be decided if there is any otht!r th~ory upon which plain- . 
tiff could be entitled to damages. . . . ...... 

.":· 

Plaintifftontends that the court compounded the error of its Decem
ber S, 1971, ruling by means of amplifying re'marks made at the time it· 
granted the defense motion above noted in 'whh,:h remai'kS it stated that 
there was no right to money damages. in any event because the state 
constitutional right, if there were one, is no~ "self-executing." 

It is clear from the record that the trial court at the time of the rul
ing of December S, 1977, was of the view, based solely on the pleadings, 
and in light of the six factual items ·earlier noted as deemed to be with
out substantial controversy, that plaintiff was not entitled to money 
damages even if the court were to rule that there had been an abridge
ment of plaintiff's constitutional free speech and free press rights; 
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hence, the prohibition of any references thereto m the presence of the 
jury.1 5 

In other words, phintiff contends that th~ trial court erred in' denying 
it the opportunity to put on evidence of the damag.es which it incurred 
as a result of the abridgement of its right of free speech, and we as
sume, for the sake of analysis, that the plaintiff has suffered actual, 

15The following is a full text of the court's remarks: made. at the time of the Decem·-
ber 5, 1977, ruling: · 

"There remains the one question of lhe motion to exclude from the jury references Lo 
Plaintiff's claim of violation of or infringement of the rights, that is, the alleged consti
tutional rights of free press. An~ tlie motion is to exclude· reference to that in voir dire, 
opening staleme.nts, evidence, ·argument or other proceedings before the jury .... 

"All righl. The motion is granted. · . , ... 
"Now, let me elaborate on that. The .motion to· exclude from the jury .references Lo 

the Plaintiff's claim of the violation ·of [its] constitutional rights is granted. 
"IF such a violation occurred;' it does iiot give the right to damages in the Plaintiff. 

There are insufficient allegations in the Complaint to bring the Plaintiff's clitim"under 
the provisions of the Federal Civil Rights Act, the 1983 sections, and that is, the provi
sion under Federal law that would.· have 'to be-with which. we would have to be 
concerned if the Plaintiff were 'asserting it right to damages be.ca.use of the claim of the 
violation of the right to a free· press by virtue of the fact that they were preclude(Hrom 
delivery within":the gates of Leisu!'e World'Laguna Hills. , .. · · . 

"The Complaint does not allege facts that 'would show"any conduct under.color of 
State law or statute or o_rdinance or cus!Om, as is required by.lhat.~ct. It would appear 
that the initial conduct tlint is alleged did occur beyond the date .tliattlle statute would 
permit an action for recovery, .thatis, sometime iri 1967, and the Complaint was filed 
in 1973. The question .of whether. or' not the Defendants should be restrained. fr.om ex
cluding Plaintiff from the gro.unds of Leisure World Laguna Hills is before the court 
and is properly a question· for the court to decide., that is, should an injunction issue? 
And I anticipate thal when the matter is submitted .to the jury on the Cartwright asser
tions, that is, the assertions under the Cartwright Act, and the assertions under the 
Unfair Trade Practices Act, if there is other evidence that any party wants' to present 
lo the court on the issue of whether or not the injunction should issue after the jury has 
the case, you may present any. additional e.vidence that 'bas to qo'with the item of the 
injunction. .. . . , . . · . · 

"The question u.nd.er the. State Co'ristitution, that is; assuming there is an assertion of 
a violation of constitutio.nal rights/should there be a right to .reciiver damages in a 
State court because the' allegations are, ,that it violates the State'·Constitution.-. When 
there is an assertion ·of an inverse con.demnation by' the State, clearly, there is a .right lo 
recover damages becal!Se that is compensation" for the taking of property. But in those 
instances where there is an assertion ofvfolation of,free press or free speech, there is'no 
State statute on that subject. ·There is a State statute that gives the right to damages 
on a violation of the civil rights, and that is the Unruh Act. The legislature saw fit Lo 
enact the Unruh Act and give the right to damages for a violation of civil rights, but l 
don't believe the California Constitution is self-executing in other circumstances. 

"So, we wiil proceed to trial on the Plaintiffs claim for damages under the Unfair 
Trade Practices Act, and under the allegations of violations of the Cartwright Acl, an~ 
on the Cross-Complaint where the Cross-Complainant is asserting, at least, some acts 
that they contend are also a violation of the Unfair Trade Practices Act and the Carl· 
wright Act." 
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demonstrable, compensatory damages arising solely from its exclusion 
rrom Leisure World and could have proved such damages had it been 
permitted to put· on such evidence. · 

The issue, as posed by the parties' briefs, therefore, is whether the 
free speech clause of the California Constitution (art. I, § 2) affords ·a 
right to money damages without the benefit of enabling Jegislation. 16 

Passing for the momerit that both 'the . plaintiff and the trial court 
have mistakenly equated the right to money dam~ges for a 'constitution
ally defined grievance with the "self-executing" nature or lack of it in 
the California Consti.tution, we note that great emphas~s is placed by 
plaintiff on the right-'to-privacy',cases as supporting. its position. 

In Porten v. University of San FranCisco. (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d.S25 
( 134 Cal.Rptr. 839], dealing with t~e new state constitutioqal provision 
assuring the individual right to privacy (art. I,§ l), the·court said, "The 
constitutional provision is self-executing;;, hence it confers a judicial 
right of action on all Californians. (White v. Davis, supra, 13.Ca[3d at 
p. 775 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d. 222];) Privacy is protected not 
merely against state action; it is considerc;:d an· il).ll:lieilable: right which 
may not be violated by .. ailyo.n.e. [Fn, omitted.} (See ,An11enberg v. 
Southern Cal. Dist. Council of Laborers (1974) . 38 ·cal.App.3d 
637 .... " (Id. at pp. 829~830.) :· . · 

In Porten the pla'intiff sought damages against the. University of San 
Francisco for its alleged infringement of his ·right to privacy when it dis
closed to a state agency his grades earned at Columbia before transferr
ing to San Francisco. In applying the rule· abov~. reCited, tli~ appellate 
court reversed the trial court's judgment of dismissal after sustaining of 
a general demurrer. From this we conclude that plaintiff was thereafter. 
afforded an opportunity to put on evidence of· any ·da:ma,ges }i.~ had suf
fered by reason of the infringement upon· hiS constitutional· rights to · 
privacy. 

The self-executing ~ature of the constitutional pro~isiori above.noted 
as recited· in Porten was confirmed in passing by . Justice Sims in 

16Plaintiff's brief argues its right to money damages in terms of whether the state 
Constitution is "self-executing." This approach begs the question. We have already 
deemed it to be "self-executing" to the extent that injunctive relief is available without 
the need for enabling legislation. 
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Emerson v. J. F. Shea Co. (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 579, 591 [143 Cal. 
Rptr. 170 ]. It is als<f recognized with approval by Witkin. He writes, . 
" ... it has been' declared that a [state) constitutional provision will 
now be presumed' to be self-executing, and will be given effect, without 
legislation, unless it clearly appears· that this: was not intended." (5 
Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law {8th ed. 1974) Constitutional Law,§ 38, 
p. 32.78.). . ' ; 

Having moved through this· exposition. of: cases dealing with the 
right-to-privacy amendment to the California Constitutio_n, we must ob
serve that the issue remains, without more, unresolved; after: all, White 
v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d 757, 775, the leading cas~ which passed upon 
and construed the consequences of the new aIJ!endment, and upqn 
which Porten relied, was an injunction case. .. 

Here, we part company with our decision after the first rehearing. In 
that opinion we proceeded to discredit Porten as authority by way of 
analogy for allowing money damages for vio)ation of.other state cqnsti
tutional rights because, as we stated, the right to privacy had previou~ly 
existed as a common law right. · · 
~-

In its current petition :for rehearing, the plaipt~ff .has effe_ctively de!TI
onstrated that we were wrong in such latter pro.noun~ement, an!l we 
must therefore retract it. In such pe.tition plaintiff has dir(!cted ,our at
tention to.Melvin v. Reid (1931).112 Cal.App .. 285 [29.7 f: 91), which 
reversed a judgment of dismissal, after a.demurrer had been sustained, 
in an action which included a count for damages brought over 50 Yli8cfS 
ago under section l of article I of the California Constitution and based 
on allegations that a· right .. of privacy had beep ~lfegally encroached 
upon. This, of course, was Jong before the 1973.· amendment construed 
by White, relied upon in. Porten. · · 

In the course of its d~cision, th~ M~i"vin court categ6tically rejected' 
·the suggestion, insofar as California is concerned that a right of privacy 
existed as common law. The court went on to say, "We find, however, 
that the fundamental law cif oU:r state contains provisions which, we be- . 
lieve, permit us to recognize the right to pursue and .obtain safety and . 
happiness without improper infringements thereon by others. [II] Sec
tion I of article I of the Constitution of California provides as follows: 
'All men are by nature free and independent, and have certain inalien
able rights, among which are those of. enjoying and defending life and 
liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting property; and pursuing and. 
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obtaining safety and happiness~' [~] The right to pursue and obtain hap
piness is guaranteed to all by the fundamental law of our state. This 
right by its very nature includes the right to Jive free from the unwar" 
ranted attack of. others upon one's liberty, property, .·and reputation. 
Any person living a life of rectitude .has that right to happiness which. 
includes a freedom from unnecessary attacks on his character, social 
standing or reputation .... We believe that the publication by respon
dents af the unsavory incidents in the past: life of appellant. after she 
had reformed, coupled· ·with her true name, was not justified by. any. 
standard of morals or ethics known to us and was a. direct invasion of 
her inalienable right guaranteed to ·her by our Constitution, to pursue · 
and obtain happiness. Whether we call this & right of privacy or give it 
any other name is immaterial because it is a right guaranteed ·by our 
Constitution that must not be ruthlessly and needlessly invaded by 
others." (Id. at.pp. 291~292.) ' 

From the foregoing, it is too plain for argument that our state Consti
tution has been interpreted to support an action for damages for a vio
lation of rights arising under old section l, article I, and that such an 
action was possible without the need for enabling legislation. In reliance 
thereon and bec,au~e of tfre special dignity accorded the rights -Of free 
speech and free press under 'the California Constitution, whether they 
be described as "inalienabfo" rights· 'or not, it is' not illogical in view :of 
Melvin to hold, ~hfch we do, that a direct' right fo sue for damages also 
accrued here by r~as·on of plaintiff's excll1sfon from Leisure~ World, and . 
that it accrued under artide i, section 2 of the California Constitution .... 

:• ' ' 

Counsel for plaintiff has :persuasively p6in~ed out further, accepting 
that plaintiff has suffered a 'violation of its' state constitutional rights,· 
that Civil Code sections 1708 and 3 3 3 3 together also p·rovide a predi
cate for recovery of money .damages in instances of such violations. 

' . . . 
Section 1708 provides that "[ e ]very person is bound, without con

tract, to abstain from injuring the person or property of another, or 
infringing upon any of his rights." 

Section 3333 provides that "[F]or the breach of an obligatfon not 
arising from confraCt, the measure of damages, except where otherwise 
expressly provided by this Code, is the amount which will compensate 
For all the detriment proximately caused thereby, whether i.t could have 
been anticipated or not." 
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The question then is whether the constitutionally protected right of 
plaintiff which we have held to have been violated comes within the am
bit of section· 1708. We can find no gooq reason why it does no·t, and so 
as pointed out by plaintiff, it follows "as night follows day," that a vio- · 
Jation of that right imports by reason. of s~ction 3333 a correlative right 
to recover any damages proximately resul.ti,l).g from the violation of such 
right, keeping· in perspective that we regard the constitutional violation 
here as having arisen from plaintiff's discriminatory exclusion from Lei
sure World with the implicit sanction of state action behind such exclu-
sion. ,, 

Based upon the fo~egoing, it. was err:or' for the trial court to foreclose 
the plaintiff's. right to present evidence of. damages it sustained as alleg
edly arising from the uncons~itutio11al exclu'sioii oCits newspaper from 
Leisure World. · 

III 

(4) Having concluded that it was eonstitutionally impermissible for 
Golden Rain to discriminate against plaintiff's newspaper by excluding 
it from Leisure World, we next decide whether the trial court, upon a 
new trial, should entertain plaintiffs effor,ts to prove damages on the 
further theory that Golden Rain and Golden West allegedly aCted in 
concert unconstitutionally to limit 11ccess to Leisure World only to the 
Leisure World News to the· exclusion ·of plaintiff's newspaper and there
by brought about an unreasonabl~ restraint of trade. 

The plaintiff in i;s <!pening brief argues that the error of December 5, 
1977, was also co#ipounded because·plaintiff was not a11ow.~d to intro
duce evidence .,in SJ,ipport of or to argue to the jury a theory of relief 
.based upon a "c1;inspiracy to deprive pla:intiff of [its] constitutional 
rights [of free speech] as overt 'acts" such· as to qualify as a violation of 
the Cartwright Act. · · 

Referring to the trial already had, it logically followed, in view of the 
trial court's order. in /imine, that the jury did not consider the wrongful 
discriminatory exclusion from Leisure World of plaintiff's newspaper as 
an element in connection with its finding or not finding a conspiracy or 
combination resulti,ng :in' an unreasonable restraint of trade as alleged 
by plaintiff in the f9urth amended complaint. Bowever,· because we 
have concluded that such discriminatory exclusion was wrongful, it nee~ 
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essarily follows that the cou,rt erred in applying its December 5, 1977, 
order so as to prevent the plaint.Hf from adverting in the presence of the 
jury to the constitutional.. depiivation as an element of its theory of 
grievance against both defendants. This limitation was necessarily re~ 
fleeted in a refusal to in.s.tru~t the jury ,in keeping with· what we· have 
here held to be plaintiff's unconstihitiohal. exclusion from ·Leisure 
World. . , . 

In arguing the Cartwright Act phase. Gf the case to us, defendant has 
repeatedly asserted that an illegal restraint of trade does not require 
that the overt acts of the ind.ividuals th.emselves be illegal. While this 
may be true as a general pr,oposition, it is ,an irrelevant if not' diversion
ary argument here. As we understand plaintiff's position, it contends 
that the trial court erred in preventing it from arguing the unconstitu
tional nature of plaintiff's exclusion as only one element for. the jury to 
weigh in deciding whether the restraint implicit in the exclusion was un
reasonable. We agree. In other words, just because an unreasonable 
restraint can arise from legal overt acts does not mean that an unre!l-
sonable restraint· cannot arise 'from ii legal overt acts. .. · · · 

Thus, there can be. no question that toe· discrimination against the 
Laguna News-Post in th_e form of its unconstitutfonal exclusion from . 
Leisure World presented an additional "Circumstance which· :the jury 
should have considered under such instructforis as would have enabled it 
to decide if there had been acts iri concert :by it'\Vo or more persons to 
carry out an unreasonable restraint on trade or commerce. (Bus. 
& Prof. Code, § 16720.) If the jury were to find that th.ere were. such. 
an unreasonabk restraint, then·the consequences thereof .wou,ld be gov
erned by Business and Professions Code section 167 50 un4e(:which ~he 
jury would be' entitled to decide' further whether the plaintiff 'was' in
jured in its business by reason of any such unreasonable resfr.a,i'ot fou'nd 
to have occurred as defined by Business and Professio.iis Code section. 
16720. 

Because of the error of the trial court at the outset as represented by.:· 
its order of December 5, 1977, all of th.e urgings of Golden West in its 
petition for rehearing about there being substantial evidence to support 
the jury's verdict which held against plaintiff ori its theory Of an illegal 
combination in restraint of trade are rneaningl.ess. The ground rules uri• 
der which the jury decided the case were wr()iig, and plaintiff; should it 
seek a new trial, is entitl~d to try to prove that Golden West participat-
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ed in influencing Golden Rain's unconstitutional exclusion of the 
plaintiff's newspaper from Leisure World and to try to prove addition
ally that this resulted in ap. unr'easonable restraint of trade which 
proximately caused daml:\ge~ to the plaintiff for the applicable period 
not barred by the statute. of limitations. 

. . ' 

Unless .there were such co'rltplicity whidi ·resulted in an unreasonable 
restraint of trade and commerce; no violation of section 16750 of the 
Business and Professions Code occurred. Otherwise, even though the 
appeal has been dismissed as to.Golden West, plaintiff is still entitled to 
pursue the foregoing theory against Golden Rain as a possible partici-
pant in the alleged.conspiracy. · · · 

THE ~Efy!AINING '1ssuE5· 

On the factu~l issues actu~Hy t.ried to'.the jtir'Y" on the cross-complaint . 
under the Cartwright Act andthe .. Unfair Trade Practices Act, there · 
was substantial evidence ~bou~ding to sus,tain .tl:le jury's verdicts on the 
cross-complaint, and we see :no good purp9se .to -be served in pursuing a 
detailed recitation of sue~, .evidence. The judgment in 'that respect is 
affirmed. · ·· · · 

11 ;, .-

' . ; . :,: : • ;· 1 ~; . 

Pt~POSITIO]'.'J 

Item No. S deemed. to be without s~bstantial controversy is stricken; 
there being abso!µtely no evidence in the record to support such a deter
mination. Insofar as 'the judgment denied plaintiff's application for an 
injunction to terminate its exclusion from· Leisure World, the judgment 
is reversed with directions. The trial court is directed to enter a new and 
different judgment granting such application on terms and conditions 
substantially as follows: For so long as· Golden }lain or any other ~ntity, 
exercising a power of control over the right of cmtry jnto ·Leisure W~i'ld, 

1 .authorizes or suffers the urisolicited, .. live carri~r. delivery of_ any _give
away type newspaper, including the 'Leisure .. Woi-id News, i!l' ariy l'esi.
dence in Leisure World where any, occupant. ti).ereof has n,ot persqnally · 
requested or subscribed to such delivery, the,.plaintiff shall be entitled to 
enter Leisure World for the•purpose of.delivering its newspaper, unsoli
cited, to any such residence in Leisure World, provided nevertheless 
that such delivery shall be under the same rules and regulations as to 
time, place, and riiari.iler ·as,· apply to the delivery· of e.g., the Los 
Angeles Times and other newspapers offered for sale to subscribers, and 
provided further that if any resident -of Leisure World shall expressly 

[M~y 1982] 
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state in writing· to.Golden Rain or to the management of Leisure World 
that he or she. does not wish to receive unsolicited delivery of the 
Laguna News-Post to his or her residence, then plaintiff .. shall refrain 
thereafter from· any delivery to that resident. In this latter instance, 
plaintiff shall be entitled to verify independen~ly by telephone call or 
personal visit that any given resident ddes not wish to receive unsolicit-
ed delivery of the Laguna News-Post. - '· · · · 

Because we have decided th~t plaintiff's exclusion from Leisure 
World was unconstitution'al discrimination and therefore wrongful as a 
matter of law, the trial court is further directed, upon due application 
of plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested, those issues of damages 
arising from the illegality of the exclusion of the Laguna 'News-Post 
from Leisure World, namely: (l) w~~ther plaintiff s11ffered any dam
ages caused by its illegal exclusion from L~_isure W,qrld 'as measured by 
sections 1708 and 3333 of the Civil' Code; (2) whether' there was any 
concerted action or agreement behyeen G'o(den 'Rain and Golden West, 
per section 16720, subdivision (a) i;if th.e Bu$inesSand Professions Code, 
which caused the unconstitutfonal exciusion of th·e Lagui1a ·News-Post · 
from Leisure World such as to constitute an unreasonable restraint of 
trade; and (3) whether there were ·any actual damag,es proximately re
sulting from any such unreasonable restraint of trade over the four 
years next preceding the filing of the acticm for assessment per section 
167 50.1 of the Business and Professions Code. · ' · 

Except as reversed with directions ~hove, the j\idg;Dent is affirmed, 
and each party shall bear its own ·costs on appeal. 

Gardner, J ., * concurred. , 

KAUFMAN, Acting P. J., Concurring and Dissenting,-Somewhat re
luctantly, 1 I cqni:ur in the opinion and judgment except insofar as it 
holds that a discriminatory violatio~ of a newspaper's· constitutional , . 
right to freedom of ~he press.gives rise to a dire'ct·caus.e of action,for 
damages outside)J:ie parameters of recognized tor.t ;Jaw. and independen~ 
of the statutory l_a_w dealing with unlawful 'restrain(s cif trade and unfair 
business practii::es. Not a single case or authority ·so holding is cited.· for. 
that novel proposition, and the authorities that are cited in support of it. 
are neither compelling· nor persuasive. · · ' '"" 

•Retired Presiding Justice of the_ Court of Appeal sitting· ·under assignment by the 
Chairperson of the ·Judicial Council. · ·' · · · < ' 

I My reluctanc~ is based on my agreement with the•majority'(see _majority opn;, an!~· 
pp. 847-848, fn, 14) th~t this case really involves nothing more than a commercial d_1s
pute between two entities engaged in the newspaper business and my regret that plain-

[May 1982] 
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Even if the majority were correct that the provision in the California 
Constitution guaranteeing freedom· of the press (art. I, § 2, subd. (a)) is 
self-executing, that would not automatically and necessarily result . in 
the conclusion that a violation of that right gives rise to a cause of ac
tion for damages. Self-executing means no more than that the constitu
tional right will be enforced without enabling legislation. The fact that 
a constitutional provision is self-executing does not establish the reme
dies that are available for its enforcement. Injunctive or declaratory 
relief may be available to the exclusion of money damages. 

Moreover, it is clear that the free press provision of the California 
Constitution is not self"executing, at least.in the· sense that its violation 
gives right to a direct ·cause of action for damages. 'Subdivision (a) of 
section 2 of article I provides: "Every, person may freely sp~ak, write 
and publish his or her sentiments on all subjects, l;ieing responsible for 

. the abuse of this right. A law may not restrain' or a~~idge liberty of 
speech or press." (Italics added.). A constitutional provision may be re
garded as self-executing "if the nature and ext~nt of the .right conferred 
and the liability imposed are fixed by the Constitu.tiori itself, so· that 
they can be determined by an examinaiio11 and consiruction of its terms 
... . "(Taylor v. Madigan (1975) 53 Cal.App.~d ~43, 951 [126 Cal. 
Rptr. 376); accord; Chesney v. Byram (1940) 15 CaLZ.d 460, 462 [101 
P.2d 1106]; Flood v. Riggs (1978) 80 Cal.App,3d 138, 154. [145 Cal. 
Rptr. 573].) Obviously, the language "a law may not restrain or' abridge 
liberty of , .. press" falls a bit short of fixing the "extent of the right 
conferred" and, a fortiori, "the liability imposed." Indeed, inasmuch as· 
the prohibition is against abridgement of the right by "[a] law," it is 
problematical whether the constitutional provision has any application 
to the conduct of nongovernmental entities. 

The last observation is pertinent also to the fundamental distinction 
between the case at bench and the right of privacy cases cited by the 
majority. The initiative constitutional amendment to section l of article 
I of the California Constitution, adding privacy to the enumerated in
alienable rights, 2 had a unique "legislative" history that indicated the 
plaintiff has been successful in importing into the dispute the revered constitutional 
right of freedom of the press. Although I find it difficult to argue with the logic of the 
discussion of constitutional issues in the majority opinion, I have the uneasy feeling 
that by right this case should not, and in fact does not, involve the grave constitutional 
concerns confronted in the majority opinion. 

2The language of article I, section l, of the California Constitution is: "All people 
are by nature free and independent and have inalienable rights. Among these are enjoy
ing and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and 
pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." 

[May 19s21 
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provision was meant to protect the right of privacy against unlawful in
trusions by either governmental or private entities and was intended to 
be enforceable without more. (See White v. Davis (1975) 13 Cal.3d 
757, 773-776 (120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 ·P.2d 222]; Porten v. University of 
San Frandsco ( 1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825,. 829 [ 134- Cal.Rptr .. 839].) 
The courts in both the White and. Porten decisions relied "entirely on 
that unique "legislative" history in determining that the provision estab
lishing an inalienable right to ·privacy was self-executing and, apparent
ly in Porten, that its violation gives rise to a direct cause of action for 
damages. Thus those. decisions co"nstitute rio authority for a damage ac
tion based on article I, section 2, subdivision (a). Neither does the 
observation in Emerson v. J. F ... Shea Co. (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 579, 
591 [ 143 Cal.Rptr. 170], that in White the court indicated that the con
stitutional amendment addi11g privacy to the list of inalienable rights 
was intended to be.self-executing.· 

·civil Code section 3333 js not a subs_tantive statute; it merely pre
scribes the general measure of a·amages in· tort cases. Civil Code section 
1708 which provides that ever)' persot\ is bound to abstain from injuring 
the person or property of another or infringing any of his rights, states a 
general principle of law, but it hardly provides support for the adoption 
of the novel legal proposition. that a violation of subdivision {a) of sec
tion 2 of article I of the California: Constitution gives rise to a direct 
cause of action for damages outside the parameters of recognized tort 
law and independent of the statutory law governing unlawful restraints 
on trade and unfair business practices. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied June 16, 1982, and respon
dent's petition for a hearing by the Supreme Court was denied August 
18, 1982. 

(May 19821 
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[L. A. No. 22097. ln Bnnk. Apr. 28, 1953.] 

ALFRED K. WEISS et al., Appellants, v. STA'l'E BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION et al., Hespondents. 

[l] Intoxicating Liquors-Licenses-Discretion of Board.--In exer
ciBing power which State Board of Equnlizo.tion bna under 
Const., art. XX, § 22, to deny, in it• discretion, "nny specif!r. 
liquor license if it shall determine for good cause that th~ 
granting . '. . of such license would be contrary to publi11 
welfare or morals," the board performs a quasi judicial func
tion similar to local adminiBtrative agencies. 

'c2J Licenses-Application.-Under nppropriate circumstances, the 
same rules apply to determination of an application for a 
license as those for its revocation. 

[3] Intoxicating Liquors - Licenses - Discretion of Boa.rd.-Tbe 
discretion of the StnLe Board of Equalization to deny or revoke 
a liquor license is not o.bsolute but must be exercised in ac
eordance with the law, and the provision that it mo.y revoke or 
deny a license "for good causo" necessari.ly implies that its de
cision should be based on sufficient evidence and that it should 
not act arbitrarily in determining what is contrary to public 
welfare or more.ls. 

[4] Id.-Licenses-Discretion of Boe.rd.-While the State Board of 
Equalization may refuse an on-sale liquor license if the prem
isee are in the immediate vicinity of a school (Alcoholic 
Beverage Control .A.ct, § 13), the absence of such a provision 
or regulation by the board as to ofi-sale licenses does not 
preclude it from making proximity of the premises 1.0 a school 

[1] See Oal.Jnr.2d, Alcoholic Beverages, § 25 et seq.; Am.Jur., 
Intoxicating Liquors, § 121. 

McK. Dig. References; (1, 3-7] Intoxicating Liquors, § 9.4; [2] 
Licenses, § 32. 
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110 adequate basis fol' denying an off-sale license as being 
inimical to public ruornls and welfare. 

(5] Id.-Licenses-'-Dlscretion of Boa.rd.-It is not unr~nsonable 
for the State Board of Equalization to decide that public 
welfare and morals would be jeopardized by the granting ·of 
an off-sale liquor license within 80 feet of some of tbe build
ings OD a school ground. 

[6) Id.-Licenees--DiecretioD of Board . .,-Deoial of an application 
for an otf-sale license to sell beer and wine at a store conduct
i~g a grocery and delicates.sen. business across the street from. 
high •chool grounds is not arbitrary because there are other 
liquor licensees operating in_ the vieiJ!ity of the school, where 
nil of them, except a. drugstore, are. at_ s_ucb e dista_ace froin 
the school that it cariaot be said the board acted :ubitrarily, 
and wber~. io uny ·event, the 'mere fact that" the· board ruay 
ho.v• erroooousl:v granted lieimses to be used near the school 
in the past Joes ·not make· it mandatory for the board to con
tinue ite e1·ror and grant il.ny subsequent application. 

[7] ld.-Licensea-Discretlon of Boa.rd.-Denial of an applico.tiou 
for an off-sale license to sell beer and wine at a store across 
the· street froro high school· grounds is ~ot arbitrary becanse 
the neighborhood is predominantly Jewish and applicants in-. 
tend to sel I wine to customers. of. the J ewisb faith for sacra
mental purposes, especially ;.:he;e there is Do showing that 
wine for this purpose could not be conveniently obtained else-
where. · · 

APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of Los 
Angeles Cciunty. Frank G. ·swain, Judge. Affirmed. 

Proceeding in mandam·us to compel State Board of Equal
ization to issue ·an' off-sale liquor license. Judgment denying · 
writ a.ffi1~med. · · 

Riedman & ·Silverberg and Milton H. Silverberg for AP
pellllll ts. 

Edmund G. Brown, Attorney General, and Howard S. 
Goldin, Deputy Attorney General, for Respondents. 

CARTER, J .-Plainttifs brought mandamus proceedings in 
the superior court to review the refusal of defendant, State 
Board of Equalization, to issue them an off-sale beer and 
wine license at their premises lllld to compel the issuance of 
such a ·license. The court gave judgment for the board and 
plaintiffs app~al. 
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Plaintiffs filed their application with the board for an off. 
sale beer and wine· license (·a license to sell those beverages 
to be consumed else\~here than· on the premises) at their 
premises where they conducted a grocery .and delicatessen 
business. After a hearing the board denied the application 
on the grounds that the issuance of the license would be con
trary to the "public welfare and morals" because of the 
proximity of the prein..ises to a ·school. . 

According to the evidence before ·the board, the area con" 
cerned is in Los Angeles. The· school is located in the block 
bordered on the south by Rosewood A venue, on the west by 

. _Fairfax .Avenue, and on the north' by Meirose Avenue-an 
80-foot street ruuri\ng east and \\•est parallel to· Rosewood and 
a block north therefrom. The school grounds are enclosed by 
a fence, the gates of which are kept locked most of. the time. 
Plaintiffs' premises for which the license is sought are west 
across Fairfax, an 80-foot street, and on the corner of Fairfax 
and Rosewood. The· area on the west side of Fairfax, both 
north and south from Rosewood, and on the east side of Fair
fax south from Rosewood, is a business district. The balance 
·of the area in the vicinity is residents!.· The school is a high 
school. The portion alorig Rosewood is 'iin ·athletic field with 
the exception of buildings on the corner of 'Fairfax and Rose
wood across Fairfax from plaintiffs' premises: Those build
ings are used for R.O.T.C. The main buildings of the school 
are on Fairfax south . of Melrose. There are gates along the 
Fairfax and Rosewood sides of the school but they are kept 
locked most of the time. There are other premises in· the 
vicinity having liquor licenses. There are five on the west. side 
of Fairfax in the block south of Rosew.ood and one on the east 
side of FE.irfax about three-fourths of a block south of Rose
wood. North across Melrose and at the corner of Melrose and 
Fairfax is a drugstore which has an off-sale license ... That 
place is 80 feet from the northwest corner of the school prop
erty as Melrose is 80 feet wide and plaintiffs' premises are 
80 feet from the southwest corner of the school property. It 
does not appear when any of the licenses were issued, with 
reference to the existence of the school or otherwise. Nor does 
it appear what the distance is between the licensed drugstore 
and any school buildings as distinguished from school grounds; 
The ·licenses on Fairfax A venue are all farther away from the 
school than plaintiffs' premises. 

Plaintiffs contend that the action of the board in denying 
them a license is arbitrary and unreasonable and they particu" 
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Jarly point to the other licenses now outstanding on premises 
as uear as or not much farther from. the sc.hool. 

The board has the power ''in.its discretion, to deny . . . any 
~pecific liquor license if it shall determine for good cause that 
the granting ... of such .license would be cont~ary to public 
welfare or morals." (Cal. Const., art_ .. XX, § 22.) (1] · In 
exercising that power it performs a quasi judicial function 
similar to local. administrative agencies. (Cover~ v. State 
Board of Equalizatio'll, 29 Cal.2d 125 [173 P.2d 545] ; Reyn
olds v. St.ate Board of Equalization, 29 Cal.2d 13~ [173 P.2d 
551, 174 P.2d ·4] ; Btoumen v. Reilly, 37 Cal.2d 713 [234 P.2d 
969) .) [2] . Under appropriate circwtauces, such as we 
have here, the' same rules apply to the determination of an 
application for a license as those for the revocation of a license. 
( li'ascinatio'll, Inc. v. Hoover, 39 yal.2d 260 [246 P .2d 656 J ; 
Alcoholic Beverage Control A.ct, '§ 39; Stats. 1935, p. 1123, 
as amended.) [3] In making its decision "Th.e board's dis
cretion . : . however, is not absolute but mus.t be exercised 
in accordance with the Jaw, and· the provision - that it may 
revoke [or deny) a license 'for good cause' necessarily implies 
that its decisions should be based on suffii:ient evidence anci' 
that it should not act arbitrarily in determining what· is con
trary to public welfare or morals." (Stoume'll v. Reilly, 
supra, 37 Ce.l.2d 713, 717.) · · 

[4] Applying those ~tiles· to this case, it is pertinent to' 
observe that while the b'ciard inliy refuse an on-sale license if 
the premises are in the immediate vicinity of Ii school ·(A.ico
holic Beverage Control' Act, .mpra, § i3). there is no such pro
vision or regulation bythe board as·to off-sale licenses. Never
theless; proximitj of the licensed ·p'remises to a, school may 
supply ;an "adequate. !llisis for denial' of ·a li~ense as being 
inimical to puhlic::morals and welfare.· ·(See Altade'llo Come 
mtt-nity Church v. State Board of E_qit'alization;109 Cal.App.2d 
99 [240 P:2d 322) : State v. City of Raain"e, 220 Wis. 490 
[264 N.W. 490]; Ex parte Velasco, (Tex.Civ.App.j 225 S.W. 
2d 921; Ha1·riso'll v. People, 222 11.\,'150 [78 N.E.'52].) 

The question is, therefore, whether the· boar~! .acted"arbi
crarilyiri denying the application for' the iicense"o'n the groUrid 
of the proximity of the premises to tlie school. No question is 
raised as 'to the personal qn'alifications of the . applicants. 
[5) We ·cannot say.- however. 'that it was unreasonable for 
the board to decide thnt public welfare arid morals would be 
jeoparcli?.ed by the granting of iln 'off-sale license at premises 
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within 80 feet of some uf the buildings on a school ground. As 
bas been seen, a liquor license may be refused when the 
premises, where it is to be used, are in the vicinity of a scl1ool. 
While there may not be as much probability that an off-sale 
license in such a place would be as detrimental as an on-sale 
license, yet we believe a reasonable person could conclude that 
the sale of any liquor on such premises would adYers'ely affect 
the public 'l'elfare and morals. 

[6] Plaintiffs argue, however, that assuming th~ foregoin~ 
is true, the action of the board 1-.·as arbitrary because then• 
are other liquor licensees operating in the vicinity of the 
school. All of them, except the drugstore at the northeast 
corne·r of Fairfax anci Melr~se, are at such a d.istance from 
the school that we cannot say the board acted arbitrarily. It. 
should be noted also that as to. the drugstore, wbi)e . .it is 
within 80 feet of a corner of 'the school grounds, it does ,f10t 
appear whether: there were any buildings near that corner, 
and as to all of the licensees, it does not appear when thoRe 
licenses were granted with reference 'to the establishment of 
~~d ,. . 

Aside. from these factors, plaintiffs' argument comes down 
to the contention that because the board may have erroneously 
granted li~enses to be used near the schooUn the past it mnst 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That 
problem bas been discussed : "Not only .. does due process 
permit omission of . reasoned aciministr.~tive opinions bnt it 
probably .. also permit.a substantial deviatioµ from th.e principle 
of stare decisis.. Like courts, agencies may overrule. prior 
decisio~s .or practices and may initiate. new policy· or law . 
through adjudication. Perhaps . the best authority for tbis 
observation is FCC v. WOKO. (329 O.S·. 223 (67 8.Ct. 213, 
91 L.Ed. 2o4j.J The CommlB!!ion denied renewal of a broad
casting licens~ because of misrepresentations made by the 
licensee concerning ownership .of its capital stock. Before the 
reviewing courts one of the prinaipal arguments was that 
comparable decepti9ns by other .licensees had not been dealt · 
with so severely. A unanimous, Supreme Court easily rejected 
this argunient:. 'The mild.me~11res to others and the appar
ently unannounced change of policy are considerations appro
priate for the Commission in determining whether its acti~n . 
in this case is too drastic. but we cannot say that the Commis
sion is l)ound by anything that appears, b.efore us to deal with 
all aases, at all times as it has dealt with some that seem com-
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parable.' In rejecting a similar argument that the SEC with
out warning had changed its policy so as to treat the com· 
plainaut differently from others in similar circumstances, 
Judge Wyzauski said: 'Flexibility was not the least of .the 
objectives sought by Congress in selecting administrative 
rather than judicial determination of the problem8 of security 
regulation .... The administrator is· expected to treat expe· 
rience not as a jailer but as a teacher.' Chief Justice Vinson, 
speaking for a Court of Appeals, once declared: 'In the 
instant case; it seems to us there has been a departure from 
the policy of the Commission expressed in the decided cases, 
but this is not a controlling factor upon the Commission.' 
Other similar authority is rather abundant. Possibly the 
outstanding decision the other way, unless the dissenting opin
ion in the second Chenery case is regarded as authority, is 
NLRB v. Mall Tuol Co. [119 F.2d 700.) The Board in order· 
ing back pay for employees wrongfully discharged had in the 
court's opinion departed from its usual rule of ordering back: 
pay only from time of filing charges, when filing of charges 

. is unreasonably delayed and no mitigating circumstances are 
shown. The Court, assuming unto itself the Board's power· 
to find facts, said: 'We find in the record no mitigating cir
cumstances justifying the delay.' Then it modified the order 
on the ground that 'Consistency in administrative rulings is 
essential, for to adopt different standards for similar situa
tions is to act arbitrarily.' From the standpoint of an ideal 
system, one can hardly disagree with the court's remark. But 
from the standpoint of a workable system, perhaps the courts 

. should not impose upon the agencies standards of consistency 
of action which tbe courts themselves customarily violate. 
Probably deliberate cbange in or deviation from establirlhed 
administrative policy should be permitted so Jong as the action 
is not arbitrary or unreasonable. This is the view of most 
courts." (Davis, Administrative Law, § 168; see also Parker, 

·Administrative Law, pp. 250-253; 73 C.J.S., Public Adminis
·trative Bodies and Procedure, § 148; California Emp. Com. v. 
Black-Foxe M. Inst., 43 Cal.App.2d Supp. 868 [110 P.2d 
729].) Here the board was not acting arbitrarily if it did 
change its position because it may have concluded that another 
license would be too many in the vicinity of the school. 

[7] The contention is also advanced that the neighborhood 
is predominantly Jewish and plaintiffs intend to sell wine 
to customers of the .Jewish faith for sacramental purposes. We 
fail to see how that bas any bearing on the issue. The wine 
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to be sold is an intoxir:nting be,·erage; the sale of "·bich recp1ires 
11 license under the law. F11rthermore. it cannot be said that 
\Vine for this purpose could not be' com·eniently obtained else
where. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J ., Edmonds, J ., Traynor, J., Acb11uer, 
J ., and _Spence, J .. concurred. 

Appellants' petition for a rehearing was denied May 21, 
1953. 
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SIERRA CLUB V. 

·SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COM. 
21 Cal.4th 489: 87 Cal.Rptr.2d 702; 981 P.2d 543 [Aug. 1999] 

!No. 5072212. Aug. 19, 1999.] 

SIERRA CLUB et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. 
SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION, 
Defendant and Respondent; 
CALIFIA DEVELOPMENT GROUP et al., Real Parties in Interest and 
Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

489 

The trial court dismissed a petition for a writ of mandate filed by an 
environmental group and others, challenging a local agency formation com
mission's approval of a proposed city annexation, on the ground that plain
tiffs had failed to exhaust their administrative remedies under Gov. Code," 
§ 56857, subd. (a), which provides that a person or agency "may" seek 
rehearing of a commission action. (Superior Court of San Joaquin County, 
No. CV001997, Bobby W. McNatt, Judge.) The Court of Appeal, Third 
Dist., No. C027361, affirmed. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeal and 
remanded for further proceedings. The court held that, when the Legislature 
~as provided that a person or agency "may" seek reconsideration or rehear
mg of an adverse administrative agency decision, that person or agency need 
not exercise that rehearing option prior to seeking judicial recourse. The 
exhaustion of administrative remedies doctrine is adequately safeguarded by 
the requirement that the administrative proceeding must be completed before 
the right to judicial review arises. A perso.n or agency is not required, .after 
an agency's final decision, to raise "for a second time the same evidence and 
legal arguments previously raised solely to exhaust administrative remedies. 
The court further held that this new judicial rule was entitled to retroactive 
application. (Opinion by Werdegar, J., expressing the unanimous view of the 
court.) 
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HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California ·Digest of Official Reports 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Administrative Law § 95-Judicial Review and Relief-Manda. 
mus-Qtiasi•Legislative Determination: Municipalities § 7-Alter
ation a'nd Disincorporation-Annex~tion-Agency Determination. 
-A detehnihation regarding a proposed city annexation by a local 
agency formation commission is quasi-legislative; judicial review thus 
arises under the ordinary mandamus provisions of Code Civ. Proc .. 
§ 1085, rather than the administrative· mandamus provisions of Code 
Civ. Proc., § 1094.5. 

Administrative Law § 86-Judicial Review and Relief-Exhaustion 
of Administrative Remedies.-Exhaustion of administrative remedies 
is not. a matter. of judicial. discretion, but is ·a fundamental rule of 
procedure lai.d dowri by courts of last resort, followed , under the 
doctrine of stare decisis, and binding upon all courts. Exhaustion of the 
administrative remedy is a jurisdictional prerequisite to resort to the 
courts. 

Admini~tra.ti~e Law § 88.,-Judicial Review and Relief'-Exhaustion 
of Admi~tratiye Rem~dies-Particular Applicatio~Wben Re
hearing.P.rescribed~-When the admirlistrative procedure prescribes a 
rehearing, the ruie. of.exh.;rnstion of remedies will apply in order that 
the board may be giv.en an opportunity fo correct any errors that it may 
have made. · · 

(4a4f) Administrative .Law § 89-Judicial Review and' Relief-Ex· 
haustion ofAdministra,tive Remeclies-Exceptioil.S-:-When Statute 

· Provides Person ·Or Agency "May" Seek Reconsideration of Ad· 
verse Agency Decision.~ The_ tri~ ,cqllrt eh<:d in dismissing a petition 
for a . writ of mandate .filed by an e11vironi;ilental group and others. 
challenging a local agency formation .corrimission's approval of a 
proposed city annexation, on the ground that plaintiffs had failed to 
exhaust their administrative remedies .by failing to request rehearing of 
the· agency's deCision under Gov .. C,::9de, § 56857, subd. (a), which 
provides that a person or agency "may" seek rehearing of a commission 
action. When the Legislature has .provided that a person or agency 
"may" seek reconsideration or rehearing of an adverse administrative 
agency deeisiori, that person or agency need not exercise that rehearing 
option prior to seeking judicial recourse. The exhaustion of administra· 
tive remedies doctrine is adequately safeguarded by the requiremenl 
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that the administrative proceeding must be completed before the right 
to judicial review arises. A person or agency is not required, after an 
agency's. final decision, to raise for a second time the same evidence 
and legal arguments previously raised solely. to exhaust administrative 
remedies. Fuithermore;·this new judicial.rule was.enti,t_led,to retroactive 
applicatio'n, which would not create any unusual hardships. (Overruling 
Alexander v. State Personnel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal.2d 198 [137 P.2d 433), 
Clark v. State Personnel Bd. (1943) 61 Cal.App.2d 800 [144 P.2d 84), 
and Child v. State Personnel Bd. (1950) 97 Cal.App.2d 467 [218 P.2d 
52], to the extent they held otherwise.) 

[See 3· Witkin, Cat Procedure (4th ed. 1996) Actions, § 309.] 

(5)' Administrative Law§ 87-Judicial Review and Relief-Exhaustion 
or Administrative Remedies-Purpose.-The basic purpose of the 
doctrine of exhaustion of administrative _remedies is to lighten the 
burden of overworked courts in cases where administrative remedies 
are available and are as likely as the judicial remedy to provide the 
wanted relief. Even when ~he administrative remedy may not resolve 
all issues or provide the precise relief. requested by a plaintiff, the 
exhaustion doctrine is still viewed with favor because it facilitates the 
development' of a complete recor~ that dravls on a_dfuinistrative exper- . 
tise and promotes judicial efficie9cy. It c'rui 'se!Ve as a ·preliminary 
administrative sifting process, unearthing' the' relevant evidence and 
providing a record which the court rriay review. 

(6) Courts § 39.5-Decisions and Orders-Doctrine of Stare Decisis 
:-Oplnions or California Supreme Court:""-'-lt is a fundamental juris
prudential policy that prior applicable precedent usually must be fol
lowed even though' the case, ff considered anew' might be decided 
differently by the cukrent justices. This policy, known as the doctrine of 
stare decisis, is .based on the assumption that certainty, predictability, 
and stability in' the la:w are the major objectives of the legal system; that 
is, that· partie~ should ·be able to regulate their conduct and enter into 
relationships y.rith reasonable assurance of the governing rules of law. It 
is likewise w"eli established, however, that this policy is a flexible one 
which permits the California Supreme Court to reconsider, and ulti
mately to depart from, its own prior precedent in an appropriate case. 
Although the doctrine of stare decisis does indeed serve important 
values, it nevertheless should not shield court-created error from 
correction. 

<7) Courts § 37-Decisions and Orders-Doctrine of s'iare Decisis
Application-Significant Legislative Reliance on Prior Decision.-
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The significance of stare decisis is highlighted when legislative reliance 
is potentially implicated. Certainly, stare decisis has added force when 
·the Legislature, in the public sphere, and citizens, in the private realm. 
have acted in reliance on a previous decision, since . overruling the 
decision would dislodge settled rights and expectations or require an 
extensive legislative response. 

(8) Administrative Law § 89-Judicfal R~view and Relief:-E~austion 
of Administrative Remedies-Exceptions-Administrative Proce
dure Act-Failure to Seek Rehearing.-The Administrative Proce
dure Act (APA) (Gov~ Code, § 11340 et seq.), which governs a sub
stantial portion of the administrative hearings held in this. state, was the 
final culmination of a· detailed Judicial Council admiriistrati'i•e law 
study ordered by the Legislature two years earlier. The Legislature 
determined the right to judicial review under the APA would not be 
affected by failure to seek reconsideration before the agency in ques
tion, because of the council's finding that the policy requiring the 
exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately safeguarded by the 
requirement that the. administrative proceeding must be completed 
before the right to judiciaj review exists. In the absence Of compelling 
language .in the AP A to the contrary, it is assumed that the Legislature 
adopted the proposed legislation with ·the intent and meaning expressed 
.by the council in its report. 

(9a, 9b) Courts§ 39.5-Decisioris and·Orders-Prospective anci Ret~o
active Decisions-Judicial Discretion-'Factors Considered.-A de
cision of the California Suprem~ Court overruling one of its prior 
decisions ordinarily applies retroactively. A court may decline to fol
low that standard rule when retroactive application of a decision would 
raise substantial concerns about the -effects of the new rule: on' the 
general aclmiriistration of justice, or: would µnfairly underynine the 
reasonable reliance of parties on th~ pr~yiqusly. existing 'sfate of the 
law. In other words, courts. have look!!d to the hardships imposed on 
parties by full retroactivity' permitting .an exception only when the 
circumstances of a case dra_w i_t apart froin the usual ·rilh of cases.· All 
things being equal, it is preferable. to apply decisions in such a manner 
as ·to preserve; ·rather than . fore-close; a li?gant' s day . in· court on the 

· merits of his or her action .. 

. COUNSEL 

Brandt-Hawley & Zoia and Susan Brandt-Hawley for Plaintiffs and . . . 
.. Appellants. 
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Nancy N. McDonough and David Guy for Plaintiff arid Appellant San 
Joaquin Farm Bureau Federation. 

Remy, Thomas and .Moose, Michael H. Remy, James G. Moose, John H. 
Mattox and. Lee A.Xelrad for' the Planning and Conservation League as 
Amicus Curiae on beh8.l.f of Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Herum, Crabtree, Dyer, Zolezzi & Terpstra, Steven A. Herum and Thomas 
H. Terpstra for Defendant and Respondent and for Real parties in Interest 
and Respondents Gold Rush City Holding Company, Inc., and Califia 
Developme.nt· Group. · · · 

Susan Bums Cochran, City Attorney, for Real Party in Interest .and Respon
dent City of Lathrop. 

Van Bourg, Weinberg, Roger & l_losenfeld and Sandra Rae Benson for the 
Northern California District Council of Laborers as Amicus Curiae on behalf 
of Defendant and Respondent and Real Parties in Interest and Respondents. 

Meyers, Nave, Riback, Silver & Wilson, Andrea j_ Saltzman and Rick W. 
farvis fOi:'·Severity Four California Citie~ as ~cus Curiae on behalf of Real 
Panics ih' !Jiterest and Respondents. . . . · . .. · 

•.. ··, . ··:· 

,. 
OPINION, 

WERDEGAR, J.-In Alexander v. State Personnel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal.2d 
.198 [137. P.2d 433) .(4le'xander), we held that when the Legislature has 
provided t~at a petitioner before ari administrative tribunal "may" seek 
rec?~sideration qr reh~aripg 1." bf an adverse decision of that tribunal, the 
petitioner- always must seek reconsideration in order to exhaust his or her 
administrative remedies pnor to seeking rec·ourse in the courts. The Alex
ander rule has received little attention since its promuigatipn, and several 
legal scholars and at least one Court of Appeal have expressed the belief that 
the rule has been abandoned or legislatively abrogated. That conclusion was 
premature; the rule remains controlling law. However, as if serve~ little 
practical purpose and is inconsistent with procedure in parallel contexts, we 
hereby abandon it. This is not. to say that reconsideration of agency actions 
need never be sought prior to judicial review. Such. a request is necessary 

'The terms "reconsideration" and "rehearing" are used interchangeably by the literature and 
~"-~ nu1hmi1y in this area. as well as by the parties to this appeal. Perceiving no fundamental 

1 1•rcnce between the two terms for purposes of this case, we will do the same. 
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where appropriate to raise matters not .. previously brought to the agency's 
attention. We simply see no necessity that parties file pro forma requests for 
reconsideration raising issues already fully argued before the agency, and 
finally decided in the administrative decision, solely to satisfy the procedural 
requirement imposed in Alexander. 

I. FACTUAL. AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

In early 1996, the City of La.throp (City) approved a proposal for a large 
development project on several thousand acres of farmland outside of city 
limits. A plan was approved, an environmental impact report (EIR) was 
certified, and a development a,greement was executed. A second plan was 
approved ·to double th~ capacity of the· City's wastewater treatment facility, 
and a separate EIR was certified for that project. 

Proceedings were cmµmenced before 'the" San Joaquin Local Agency 
Formation Commission (S.fi.:AFCO) to obtain approval of the City's annex
ation of the territory. The' Sierra Club, the San Joaquin Farm Bureau 
Federation, Eric Parfrey and Georgianna Reichelt (collectively petitioners) 
objected in that proceeding. SJLAFCO overruled their objections and ap
proved the proposed annexation; it also adopted a finding of overriding 
considerations with regard to .the environmental impacts identified in the 
EIR.. . . 

. Parlrey sent a letter. to SJLAFCO requesting reconsideration of the ap
proval. In the letter he asserte{the required $700 filing fee for the recon
sideration would be forthcoming. The next day he withdrew his request and, 
together with the otpe,r petitioners, .f?.ied . this mandamus petition in the 
superior court. The suit named S.JLAFCO .as respondent, and various devel
opers including Califia Development Group (Cali.fia), the City and others as 
real parties in interest. The petition alleged a lack of substantial evidence to 
support the finding of overriding considerations with.respect to the environ
mental impacts identified in the EIR and, alternatively, that SJLAFCO failed 
to follow the applicable statutory provisions related to territory annexation. 

. ,.·.' 

· Califia moved to dismiss the petition. O~ser'Ving· that Government Code 
section 56857, subdivision (a) provides that iul aggrieved person may request 
reconsideration of an adverse local agency forination commission (LAFCO) 
resolution, Califia· argued that under the authority of Alexander, supra, n 
Cal.2d at page 200, such a request is a miilidatory prerequisite to filing in the 
courts/ Peti~oners responded that the A(exgflder rule is no longer go'od law. 
as reflected m Benton·V. Board of Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 1467. 
1475 [277 Cal.Rptr. 481]. The trial court, granted the motion to dismiss. 
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The Court of Appeal affirmed. The majority concluded dismissal was 
compelled by Alexander, despite its view that the Alexander rule is "out
moded" and ''.presents a fitful trap for the unwary." We granted review. 

II. THE LAFCO STATUTORY SCHEME 

LAFCO's are administrative bodies created pursuant to the Cortese-Knox 
Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985 (Gov. Code, § 56000 et seq.) 
to control the process of municipality expansion. The purposes of the act are 
to encourage "planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns 
with appropriate consideration of preserying open-space lands within those 
patterns" (id., § 56300), and to discourage urban sprawl and encourage "the 
orderly formation and development of local agencies based upon local 
conditions and circumstances" (id., § 56301). (1) A LAFCO annexation 
determination is quasi-legislative; judicial review thus arises under the 
ordinary mandamus provisions of. Code of Civil Procedure section 1085, 
rather than the administrative mandamus provisions of Code of Civil Proce
dure section 1094.5. (City of Santa Cruz v. Local Agency Formation Com. 
(1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 381, 387, 390 [142 Cal.Rptr. 873].) 

Government Code section 56.857, subdivision (a) provides: "Any person 
or affected agency may file a written request with the executive officer 
requesting amendments to or reconsideration of any resolution adopted by 
the commission making detenninations. The request shall state the specific 
modification to the resolution. being requested." (Italics added.) Stich re
quests must be filed within 30 days of the adoption 6f the LAFC0 resolu
tion, and no further action may be taken on the annexaiicin until the LAFCO 
has acted. on the request. (Id~. subds. · (b), · (c).) Nothing in the statutory 
scheme explicitly states that an aggrieved party inust' seek rehearing prior to 
filing a court action. . . . .. · 

III. THE ALEJ(ANDE/I RULE 

(2) That fail~re to·exhaust adrriinisttative remedies is a !;ar to relief in a 
C~liforni~ court has ~ong been, the general rule. In Abelleira v. District Court 
01 Appeal (1941) 17 Cal.2d 280 [109 P.2.d 942, 132 A.L.R. 715] (Abelleira); 
a referee issued a ruling awarding unemployment 'insurance benefits to 
striking employees. The affec.t~'d employers filed a petition for a writ of 
mandate without first cornpl~~i'ng an appeal to the California Employment 

·Commission, as required by ttiC?r ~tatutory scheme. The appellate·court issued 
an alternative writ and a .teinp9rary restraining ·order blocking payment of 
the benefits. We, in turn, iss~.ed' a peremptory writ of prohibition restraining 
the appellate court from enforcing its Writ and order. In so doing, we stated 
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the general rule that exhaustion of administrative remedies "is not a matter 
of judicial discretion, but is a fundamental rule of procedure laid down by 
courts of last resort, followed under tHe doctrine of stare decisis, and binding 
upon aU courts.; . . .. [E]x.haustion of the administrative remedy is a juris
dictional prerequisite to resort to the . courts." (Id. at p. 293, italics, in 
origin al.) ' 

The employers in Abelleira argued that completing the administrative 
process would have been ftitile because the commission had already ruled 

·against their position in prior decisfons based upon similar facts. We rejected 
this argument, noting that a civil· litigant .is not permitted to bypass the 
superior fourt and file an"original suit in the Supreme Court merely because 
the !Ocal 'superior court judge might be hostile to the plaintiff's views. "The 
whole arguinerit' rests upon ari illogical and impractical basis, since it permits 
the party applying to the court· to assert without any conclusive proof, arid 
without any possibility of suc'cessful challenge, the outcome of an appeal 
which the administrative body has not even been permitted to decide." 
(Abellefra, supra .• 17:_c~.2d afp~;30L) 

We then stated: "It should be observed also that this argument is com
pleieiy answ~red by those cases which. apply the rule of exhaustion of 
remedi~s to reheanngs. Since ilie'bOard has 8.l.ready made a decision, if the 
argiiineni of futility of fiirthet"'applli:ation were sound, then surely this is the 
instance in \Vhich it would be.' accepted. (3) But it bas been· held that 
whe~e the. admillistrative· procedure prescpbes· a rehearing, the rule of ex
hau~~on of remedies'' will' apply 'in 'order that the board may be given an 
oppbftiiri.ity to co~ect any ei:rorlfi that it may· have made. [Citations.]" 
(Abelleira, supra, 17 cai::_2d·at pp: 301~302.) 

' .. " ·:::i· .. ,· .. ' . . ' 

Two years later we issued Ale!x.arider, supra, 22 Cal.2d 198. In that case 
two civil service empfoyees sought a writ· of mandate directing the State 
Land Cornmissfon to reinstate "them after the State· Personnel· Board had 
uplieid thefr' disi:iiissals in 11n administrative proceeding. The CiVil Service 
Act at the tiihe provided that employees "may apply" for a rehearing within 
30 days of receiving an adverse decision of the State Personnel Board. The 
employees did. !lot seek rehearing before filing the writ petition, and the 
deiic:lfuie for d(!mg so passed.' The ·trial court sustained the defendants' 
demurrer. (Id. at' p: 199.) . •' 

We affitrned. "Thi rul~ that administrative remedies must be exhausted 
before red.fess ii-.'ay be had in the courts is established in this state. (Ab~lleira 
v. District Court of Appeal, 17 Cal.2d 280 [109 P.2d 942, 132 A.LR. 715], 
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and cases cited at pages 292, 293, 302.) ,The provision for a rehearing is 
unquestionably such a. remedy. . . . [t] The petitioners ask this \:OUrt to 
distinguish between a provision in a statute which requires the filing of a 
petition for rehearing before an administrative board as a condition prece
dent to commencing proceedings in the courts [citations], and a provision 
such as in the present act which it is claimed is permissive only. The 
distinction is of no assistance to the petitioners under the rule. If a rehearing 
is available it is an administrative remedy.to. which the petitioner$ ,!:Jlust first 
resort in order to give the board an opportunity to correct any mistajces it 
may have made. As noted in the Abelleira case, supra, at page 293, th.e rule 
must be enforced uniformly by the courts, Its ,enfon;:.ement is not a matter of · 
judicial discretion. It is true, the Civil Service Act do~s not expressly require 
that application for a rehearing be made as a condition precedent to redress 
in the courts. But neither does the act expressly designate a speciijc remedy, 
in the courts. So that where, as here; the act.provides for. a.rehearing, but 
makes no provision for specific redress in tile courts and resqrt to rehearing 
as a condition precedent, the rule of exhaustion of admini~trative remedies 
supplies the omission." (Alexander, supra, 22 Cal.2d at pp. 199-200.) 

Justices Carter and Trayn~r each dissc;nted. 2 Bot~ dissents noted that the . 
Legislature has the ability to.make an admini,*°ative rehearing a mand11:tory · 
~equirement if it chooses to do so, and that it, haq .~lr~ady done, so expliCitly 
in. two statutory schemes ~nacted prior to Alextfnder. (22, CaL2d at p, 201 
(dis. opn. of Carter,J.); id. at pp. 204-205 (dis. opn. of Trayn()r, J.).) Justice 
Carter further emphasized that the m11jority's broad interpreta.tion of ,the 
exhaustion requirement is contrary to the principl~~, of proc~~ure ordil).!!rilY . 
applicable in judicial and quasi-judicial forums. (Id. at p. 201.) For example, 
a litigant need not make a motion for a new trial. before pursuing an appeal 
after fina\judgment in the trial court, nor m.ust that litigant petition the Court 
of Appeal for rehearing prior to seeking review (or, at that time, he~ng) 
bef~re the Supreme Court after the appellat\\ court js,sues its ?~ci~ion. (lbiq.) . 
Ju~tice Traynor additionally noted that the., majority's .• int!!rpr~tation ·was· 
neither compelled by Abe/leira (22 Cal.2d at p. 20~) nor in ac¢ordance with 
the federal rule (id. at p. 204). .. . 

In 1945, the Legislature passed the Adrni~i;trati~e Pr~cegµre Act (APA) 
lthen Gov. Code, § 11500 et seq., now Gov. Code, § U34b'et seq.), which 
govems a su.bstantial portion of the administrative hearings held in this state. 
The AP A and related legislative enactlllents. were the final culmination of a 
d.:tailed Judicial Council administrative law study ordered by th.e Le'gislature 

'Chief Justice Gibson did not participate in the decision. 
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two years earlier. 3 The Judicial Council reported its conclusions and recom
mendations in its Tenth.Biennial"Report to the Governor and the Legislature. 
With regard to permissive rehearings, the ,report states: "The [draft] statute 
provides . . . that the right to judicial review is f!Ot lost by a failure to 
petition for reconsideration. The Council decided that. the established policy 
requiring the exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately safe
guarded by the requirement that • the administrative. proceed~ng .must be 
completed before the right to judicial reyiew exists. . . . [~ The proposals 
in the field .of judicial review are in substantially the form in which they 
were submitted publicly in a tentative draft. They have rec.eived general 
approval from the agencies and from members of the bar and the Council 
believes· that the enactment of these recomriiended statutes will produce a 
substantial improvement in our present procedure for. th~ judicial review of 
administrative orders and decisions.'' (Judicial Council of Cal., 10th Biennial 
Rep. (1944) Rep. on Administrative f.gencies Survey, p. 28.) 

.fa enacting the APA, 1he Legislature,cqllcurred with this reco.mmendation. 
Government Code section 11523 .controls judicial review of agency rulings 
under the APA and provides that "[t)he,right to petition shall not be affected 
by the failure to seek reconsideration before the agency.'' Of course, section 
11523 applies only in proceedings arising under the APA. 

Over the next half-century, the Alexander rule remained controlling author
ity but garnered little attention in either_ case law or legal scholarship. 
Alexander was expressly followed in. two. early decisions. (Clark v. State 
Personnel Board (1943) 61_. Cal.App.2d SQQ. [144 P.2d 84); Child v. State 
Personnel Board (1950) 97 Cal.App.2d 467 (218 P.2d 52).) While over the 
decades Alexander was cited in decisions.' several" dozen other times, the 
citation was ~early always a reference to the Abezi~ira pripciple, _i.e., the 
general proposition that one must. exhaust administrative remedies before 
seeking recourse in the courts. 

The specific effect of failing to seek a seemingly permissive rehearing was 
not at issue in another: published case until Benton v. Board of Supervisors, 
supra, 226 Cal.App.3d 1467. In Benton, opponents of a California Environ
mental Quality Act (CEQA) decision: by, ·a county board of supervisors did 
not request reconsideration by the. board ·before seeking a writ of mandate in 
the superior court. The Court of Appeal ·rejected the argument the petitioners 

'The Judicial Council was entnisted to ''make a'thoroiigh study of the subject .. · of 
review o_f de_cisions of adrriiriistrative boards, commissions and officers ~ .. [and) fonnulate 
a comprehensive and detailed plan . · .. [including] drafts of such legislative measures as may 
be calcul.ated to carry ou·t and effectuate the plan." (Stats. 1943, ch. 991, § 2, p. 2904.) 
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had failed to exhaust ~dministrative remedies,. concluding that because 
county ordinances and CEQA guidelines expressly denied the .board any 
authority to reconsider its decision, there was no additional remedy to 
pursue. (Id. at pp. 147.i.:-1475.) 

· The Coiirt of AppeaJ went on to bolster its conclusion, stating: "Second, 
even if we assume arguendo that the board had the authority to reconsider its 
adoption of the mitigated negative declaration, we are satisfied that the 
Bentons exhausted their administrative-remedies. At one time, the California 
Supreme c;ourt r_equired an aggrieved person to apply to the administrl\tive 
body for a rehearing after a final "decision had been issued in order to- exhaust 
administrative remedies. (Alexanderv. State' Personnel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal.2d 
l 98, 199-201 [137 P.2d 433]; see 3 Wiikin, Cal. Procedure ([4th]ed. [1996]) 
Actions, § [309, p. 398]'.) "This holding-Criticized by at least 'one legal 
scholar as 'extreme'-:--has been repealed by statute.· (Gov. Code, § 11523 
[Administrative Procedure Act crises]; ·see 3 Witkin, CB.I. Procedure; supra, 
§ 309, p. 398].) Therefore, we are riot bound by it. The Bentons complied 
with the exhaustion reqt.irrement \vhen they filed a:· timely appeal of the 
commission's decision to the board and argued· their position before that 
body.- [Citations.]" (Benton v. Board of Supervisors, supra; 226 Cal.App.3d 
at P·, 1475, fn. omitted.) · 

' ·.~l· 

. The Legislature, of course, did not directly overturn the Alexander rule by 
enacting the APA, because the procedural changes it created were limited to 
APA cases. To directly repudiate the Alexander rule, the Legislature would 
have had to enact a contrary starute of general application, providing that in 
all cases not othenvi~~ provided for by statute or regulation, the failure to 
seek reconsideration before an administrative body does not affect the right 
to judicial.review. The Alexander rule thus remains the controlling COjDillOn 
law of this state, even though the only recent case specifically to discuss that 
rule opined it is no longer in force. · 

IV. MERITS OF THE ALEXANDER RULE . I 

(4a) We have reconsidered the Alexander rule and 'come to the conclu
sion that it suffers from several b'a5ic flaws. First, the Alexander rule might 
easily be overlooked, even by a reasonably alert ·litigant. At the most basic 
level, when a. party has ~een given ostensibly permissive statutory_ authori· 
zation to seek reconsideration of a: final decision, that he or she' is affirma
tively required to do' so in order' to .. obtain. recourse' to the courts is,' not 
Intuitively obvious. Even to attorneys, the word /~may" ordinarily means just 
that. It does not mean "must" or "shall." . 
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Likewise,· attorneys and litigants familiar with the rudiments of coun 
procedure know that-one need not maice a request for a new trial prior to 
filing an appeal of an adverse judgment, rior seek reconsideration of an 
adverse appellate decision prior to seeki11g review in· this court. Without 
receiving explicit notification fn;>m ;,;,;it.tJri the statutory scheme, they are 
unlikely to anticipate that a different rule will apply in administrative 
proceedings. This ryquirement, indeed, may not be apparent even to practi, 
tionets with experience in aqministrative law, since under the APA a rehear
ing opportunity styled as permissive is actu.ally permissive, and not a 
mandatory prerequisite to court review. (Gov. Code, § 11523.) 

Nor would an att~mey famillar with federal law be placed oil notice. The 
relevant section of the federal. Administrative Procedure Act, 5 United States 
Code section 704, provides: "Except as oth~rwise expressly required by 
statute, agency action otherwise final is final for the purposes [of judicial 
review] whether or not there has been presented, or determined an application 
... for any form of reconsideration ..... " Iri spite of· the citaticin_s to 
federal case law in the Alexander majority opinion, this is the common 'law 
rule in federru courts and had been for decades before.· A.zexarider was 
decided. (See, e.g., Prendergast v. N. Y. Tel. Co. (1923) 26i U.s: 43, 48 [43 
S'.Ct. 466, 468, 67 i.,Ed. 853]; Levers v . .Anderson (1945) ?26 u:s. 219, 222 
[66 S.Ct. 72, 73-74, 90 L.Ed. 26].)4. · .. 

. In sum, even an alert legal practitioner could. overlook the necessity of 
seeking rehearin&., a:s a condition to judicial· review, until aft~~ the deadline 
to act had passed,' and· inany who petition before adtn4lls~ative ):lodies do so 
without the ben(!fit' of legaI training. In recent years, mcireovel', even. an 
awarenes~ .of th~.feheanng issue might not have avoided the potenti.3.1 pitfall, 
given_ that the oiily recent Court. of' Appeal decision. (Benton v. Board of 
Supervisors, supra, 226 Cal.App;3d at p. 1475) declares the rule to have been 
legislatively repealed, and a leading treatise on California procedure, citing 
that decision, strongly implies the rule is no longer in force. s 

. •J.leither federal case relied upon by the Alex,ander majority actually holds that a rehearing 
must be sought whenever available. In each Clll!e, t\le. \itigarits attempted to raise issues before 
the court.s that had never been raised in the proceeding before the administrative tribunal. 
(V~aliil R.R. v. Public Service Comm. 0~16) 242 U.S. 255 [37 S.Ct. 93, 6l'L.Ed. 276]; Rtd 
Rive_r Broadcasting Co.-v. Federal.C. Commission (D.C. Cir: 1938) 98 F.2d 282 [69 App.D.C. 
1].) Neither case stands for anything mor.e than a gc;neral eXhalistion principle, ~ la Abtlltira. 

'Wi!kiri states: "In [Alexander], a spijt c~urt took the extreme position 'that the exbnuso?n 
. doctrine included a requirement of application to the administl'iltive body for a rehearing of iu 
· final determination. [Citation.] This view was .later repudi.ated by' statute, both for lh• 
Personnel Board (Govt.C. 19588) and for agencies under the Adminisfrative· Procedur~ A~ 
(Govt.C. 11523)." (3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (4th ed. 1996) Actions, § 309; p. 398, italics 10 
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Of course, circumstances can exist where enforcement of a judicially 
c11!ated procedural rule is j°:s~ifiable even though the rule is neither intu
iih·ely expected nor consistent with other procedural' schemes. If the Alex
.uuler rule were necessary to the puipose·s behind the doctrine of exhaustion 
of administrative remedies, or at least ·significantly advanced those purposes, 
then its usefulness might well outwei'gh its drawbacks. This does not appear 
10 be the case. . · 

(5) ''There are several n:asons for the exhaustion of remedies doctrine; 
·ne basic purpose for the exhaustion doctrine· is to lighten the burden of 
o\'erworked courts in cases where administrative remedies are available and 
are as likely as the judicial remedy to provide the wanted relief.' (Morton v. 
Superior Court [(1970)] 9 Cal.App.3d 977, 982 [88 Cal.Rptr. 533].) ~ven 
where the administrative remedy may not resolve all issues or provide the 
precise relief requested by a plaintiff, the exhaustion doctrine is still vieV:'ed 
wit~ favor 'because it facilitates the· development of a complete n:cord 'th.at 
draws ori administrative expertise arid promotes judicial efficiency.' (Karlin 
v. Zalt~ (1984). 154 C.al.App.3d 953, 980 [201 CaLRptr. 379).) H can serve 
as a prelirpinary adrrtjnistrative sifting process (Bozaich v. State of California 
11973) 32 Cal.App.3d 688, 698. [108 Cal.Rptr. 392]), unearthing.the relevant 
evidence an~ .providing a record which the court- may review. (W4s,tlake 
Community Hosp. v. Superior Court (1976) 17 C,al.3d 46?, 476 [131 
Cal.Rptr. 90, 551 P.2d 410].)" (Yamaha Motor Corp, v. Superior Court 
(198,6) 185 Cal.App.3d 1232, 1240-1241 [230 Cal.Rptr. 382].) 

(4b) In cases such as this, however, the aci;ru;istiative record bas been 
·.created, the claims have been sifted, the evide~ce haS' been unearthed, and 
the 'agency has already applied its expertise antj m.ad.e its decision as to 
whether relief is appropriate. The likelihood t!J.at an adif!:inistI'ative body will 
reverse itself when presented only with tlJ.e same facts arid repetitive legal 
arguments is small. Indeed, no court.would do so'if p'resented with such a 
motion for reconsideration, since such a filing is expressly barred by statlite. 
ICode Civ. Proc., § 1008.) . . , . · • · ·· · · 

. \ve_ ~lso thl~k it unlikely the Alexander rule has any substantial effect in 
reducing the burden on the courts. Wb~n the parties are aware of the rul~ and 

. . ' 

·>~gi_n•I.) Some specific practice guides lire even more emphatic in their view the A/extinder 
~•"no longer.good law .. (See, e.g., 1 Fellmeth & Folsom, Cal. Administrative and Antitrust 
, . .,,. 11 ~92) § 8.04, p. 36! (Although at one time a litigant was required to seek a reheliring 
r .pei1110n for reconsideration, that requirement is no longer commonly applied," (Fn. 

:~•tted.JJ: 2 Kostka & Zisctike, Practice· ·under the Cal. Environmental Qualit}'. Act 
101:Ed.Bar 1997) § 23.100, pp. 1015-1016 ["The continuing vitality of the A/exan4e.r rule 

· · "questionable."],). 
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comply with it, the administrative body presented with the same facts and 
arguments is unlikely to reverse its decision. The only likely consequence is 
delay and expense for both the parties and the administrative agency prior to 
the commencement of judicial proceedings. Of course, the courts' burden is 
marginally reduced by the occasional case when a party, unaware of the rule. 
fails to comply and thus is barred from seeking judicial review, but we 
believe the striking of potentiallf meritorious claims solely to clear them 
from a court's docket should nof stand as a policy goal in and of itself. 
. . 

The primary useful purpose the rule might serve was expressed in Alex-· 
ander itself} Theoretically, the rule "give[s] the .[administrative body] an 
opportunity·to correct any mistakes it may have made." (Alexander, supra; 
22 Cal.2d at p. 200.) We presume, however, that the decisions·of the various 
agencies of this state are reached, iri the overwhelming majority of the 
proceedings undertaken, only after due consideration of the issues raised and 
the evidence presented. While . occasional mistakes are an unfortunate by
product of all tribunals, judicial or administrative, the fact remains that a 
petition for reconsideration, raising the same arguments and evidence for a 
.second time, will not likely often sway an. administrative body to abandon 
the conclusions it has reached after full prior consideration of those same 
points. 

We are not alone in our reasoning. After a multiyear consideration and 
public review process, the California .Law R,evision Commission recently 
issued a report recommending a compli:;te overhaul and ,consolidation of the 
myriad statutes for judicial review of Califqrnia agency decisions un~er one 
uniform procedural scheme, (Judicial Review of Agency Actio~ (Feb, 1997) 
27 Cal. Law Revision Com. Rep. (1997) p. 13 (Revision Report).) The 

. commission's proposed legislation provides in pertilient part: "all adIIiinis~ 
trative remedies available within an agency are deemed exhausted ... if no 
higher level of review is available within the age11cy, whether or not a 
rehearing or other lower level of review is available within the agency, 
unless a statute or regulation requires a petition for rehearing or other 
administrative re\liew." (Id., § 1123.320, p. 75.) The comment to. this. section 
is clear: "Section 1123.320 restates the existing California rule th11.t a petitipn 
for a rehearing or other lower level administrative review is not 1i'."pr$requi
site to judicial review of a decision .in a11 adjudicative proceedldg. See 
former Gov;t Code § 11523, Gov't Code § 19588 (State Personnel Board). 
This overrules any contrary case law implication. Cf Alexander v. State 
Personnel Bd., 22 Cal.2d 198, 137 P.2d 433 (1943):" (Id. at pp. 75-76;) 

The Revision Report also contains several background studies by Profes
sor Michael Asim()W, . who was retained by the commission as a special 
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consultant for this project. In discussing' this issue, Professor Asimow 
opines: "Both the existing California APA and other statutes provide that a 
litigant· need· not request· reconsideration from the agency before pursuing 
judicial review. ·However, the. common law rule in California may be 
otherwise [citing Alexander]. A request for reconsideration should never be 
required as a prerequisite t_ojudicial reyiew ll.nl~ss spe~if_ic,:Oillly provided by 
statute to the contrary." (Revision Rep., ,supra, at pp. 274-275, fns. omitted.) 
We recognize that, to date, the Legislature bas not acted on the Law 
Revision Commission's recommendations; we do.not suggest that the unen
acted recommendation reflects the current .state of California law. It does 
reflect, however, the opinion of a learned panel as to the wisdom of arid 
necessity for the Alexander rule. 

Over 50 years ago, the United States s·upreme _Court suggested that: 
"motions for rehearing before the ·same tribunal that enters an order are 
under normal circumstances mere formalities which waste the time of liti
gants and tribunals, tend unnecessarily to prolong the administrative process, 
and delay or embarrass enforcement of orders Which have all the character
istics of finality essential to appealable orders." (Levers v. Anderson, supra, 
326 U.S. at p. 222 (66 S.Ct. at pp. 73-74]; see also Rames, Exhausting the 
Administrative Remedies: The Rehearing Bog (1957) 11 Wyo. L.J. 143, 
149-153.) We agree. There is little reason to"maintain "an illogical extension 
of this general rule [of exhaustion of administrative remedies that] require[s] 
an idle act." (Cal. Administrative Mandamus (Cont.Ed.Bar. 1989) § 2.30, p. 
S:i.) Were. the issue before us in the first instance,· we would have little· 
difficulty co.ncluding that the rule concerning administrative rehearings 
should be made consistent with judicial procedure, the federal rule, and 
California's own APA:6 · 

V. STARE DECIS!S AND LEGISLATIVE INTENT 

. · (6) The issue o.f whether seemingly permissive reconsideration options 
1~ ~dn).inis~rative proceedings need be exhausted is not before'us for the first 
time; _however, and we do not lightly set aside a SO-year-old precedent of 
thi.s coµrt. "It is, of course, it fundarrienfal jurisprudential policy that prior 

"An riin.icus curiae submission from 74 California cities suggests that reversing the Alex· 
ander rule would interfere wilh the uniformity of California exhaustio'n law and create 
confusion as to which administrative remedies need be followed and which could be· by
pa;sed. The concern is overstated. There is nothing uniform about the current state of 
•~haustion law with regard to permissive reconsideration. Reversal would merely make 
California common low consistent with the APA, federnl law, and.pl)rnllel judicial procedure. 
The effect of such a reversal is limited to reconsideration and has_ no effect on general 
Principles requiring that each available. stage of administrative appeal be exhausted. 
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applicable precedent usually must be followed even though the case, if 
considered anew, might be decided_ differently by the current justices. This 
policy, ~own as thcfdoctrine of stare decisis~ 'is based on the assumption 
that certainty, predictability and stability in the law are the major objectives 
of the legal system; i.e., that parties should be' able to regulate their conduct 
a~d enter into re.lationships with reasonable assurance of the govel'l.).ing rules 
of law.' [Citation.] [~] It is likewise weU established, ,however, _that the 
foregoing policy is a flexible one which petnlits this court to reconsider, and 
ultimately to depart from, ciur own prior prec'edent in an' appropri~te case. 
[Citation.] As we stated in Cianci v. Superior Court (1985) 40 Cal.3d 903 
924. [221 Cal.Rpt~. 575, 710 P.2d 375], .'[a]lthough the doctripe [of star~ 
decisis] does indeed -~erve.important values, it nev_ertheless should .not shield 
court-created error fro~ correction.' " (Mo,radi"Shalal v._ firernp'n '/Fund Ins. 
Companies (1988) 46 Cal.3d 287, 296 [250 Cal.Rptr, 116, 758 P.2d SB].) 

_ , (7) The significance of stare decisis is hiibligbted when_ legislative 
reliance is potentially implicated. (See, e.g., Peoplf! v. Latimer (1993) 5 
Cal.4th 1203, 1213-1214 [23 Cal.Rptr.2d 144,. 858 P.2d 611] (Latimer).) 
Certainly, "[s]tare_decisis has added force when the legislature, in the public 
sphere, and citizens, in the private realm, have_ acted in reliance on a 
previous decision, for in this instance overruling the decision would dislodge 
settled rights and expectations or require an extensive legislative response." 
(Hilton v. South Carolina Public Railways Comm'n (1991)502 U.S. 197, 202 

-[112 S.Ct. 560, 564, 116 L.Ed.2d 560].) 

·· 'ln Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th 1203, we considered the ongoing vitality.of a 
30-year-old precedent of this court interpreting Penal Code section .-p54 as 
prohibiting multiple punishments for multiple criminal acts when those acts 
had been committed with a single intent and objective. (Neal v. State of 
Callfoi1iia (1960) 55 Cal.2d 11, 19 ·[9 C!!l.Rptr. 607, 357 P.2d· 839] (Neal).) 
Although. the Neal rule had been the subject of criticism, and we acknowl

- edged we might now decide the matter differently had it been presented to us 
as a rriatter of first impression (Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th at ·pp; 1211"1212). 
we concluded we were not free to do so· because of the coUateral conse
quences such a reversal might have on the· entire complicated· determinate 
sentencing structure the Legislature had enacted in the intervening years. "At 
this time, it is impossible to deterinine whether, or bow, statutory law might 
have developed differently had this court's interpretation of section 654 been 
different. For example, the lim,itati(ms '_the Neal rule placed on consecutive 
sentencing may have affected legislative decisions regarding the length of 
sentences for individual crim,es or the development of sentence enhance
ments. [1J] . . . [~ . . . What' would the i.'.egislature have intended if it had 
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known of the new rule? On a more general front, what other statutes and 
legislative decisions may have been influenced by the Neal rule, aiid'in what 
ways? These are questions the Legislature, not this court, is best equipped to 
answer." (Id. at· pp. 1215-1216.) · · 

Of cours7, princ~ples of stlll'e., cleci_sis do not .prechlde us from. ever 
revisiting our older deCisfotis:Indeed, in the same year''\.ve decided Latimer 
we o.verruied a different sentencing precedent in People v. King. (1993) 5 
Cal.4th 59 [19 Cal.Rptr.2d 233, 851 P.2d 27] (King). The primary difference 
between the cases was the extent to which a reversal of precedent would cast 
uncertainty on the appropriate interpretation of the other statutes and case 
law that niake up Califomi,a's criminal sentencing structure.' As we explained 
in Latimer, the sentencing· precedent at issue in Kirig "was a specific; narrow 
ruling that could be overruled without affecting a· complete sentencing 
scheme. The [rule at issue in Latimer], by contrast, is far more pervasive; it 
has influenced so m·uch subsequent legislation that stare decisis mandates 
adherence· to it. It can· effectively be· overruled only in a comprehensive 

·fashion, which is beyond the ability of this court. The remedy for any 
inadequacies in the current law must be left to the Legislature." (Latimer, 
supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 1216.) 

(4c) We do not perceive legislative reliance to be a substantial obstacle 
in this case. Like 'the precedent at issue in King, Alexander sets forth a 
narrow rule of limited applicability. Certainly, no reason appears to believe 
the rule is a vital underpinning. of the entire administrative law structure of 
California. 'Unlike the precedent at issue in Latimer, little hard evidence 
suggests the Legislature has affirmatively taken the Alexander rule into 
account in enacting subsequent legislation. -

Unlike the rules at issue in both King and Latimer, the Alexander rule is 
not a matter of statutory. interpretation, as it does not hinge on the meaning 
of specific words as used in a particular statute. It is a rule of procedure that . 
comes into .play whenever the Legislature offers parties tqe option to seek 
reconsideration of a final administrative decision without specifyi,ng in the 
relevant statute the consequences, if any, of failing to do so .. Thus, the 
Legislat\lre has not . had an opportunity affinnath'.~ly to acquiesce in the 
Alexander rule by reenacting or reaffirming exact statu~9ry language. (See, 
_e.g., Fontana Unified School .pist. v. Burman. (1988) 45 Cal.3.d 208, 219 [246 
Cal.Rptr. 733, 753 P.2d ('j89]; Marina Point., Ltd. v. Wolfson (1982) 30 
Cal.3d 721, 734 [180 Cal.Rptr. 496, 640 P.2d 115, 30 A.LR.4th 1161].) 

-·Likewise, as noted previously, in ~rder directly to repudiate the Alexander 
rule. the Legislature would have been required to enact a contrary statute of 
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general application, providing that in all cases not otherwise provided for by 
statute or regulation, the failure to seek reconsideration before an adminis
trative body does not, standing alone, affect the right to judicial review. The 
Legislature has not enacted such a statute, t:iut that it has not chosen to do so 
is not necessacily dispositive of its intentions. "The Legislature's failure to 
act may indicate many things other.'than approval of a judicial construction 
of a statute: the '"'sheer pressure of other and more important business,'"' 
' " 'political consilieratibns,' " ' or a ' " 'tendency to trust to the courts to 
correct their owii. errors . . · . .' ".' " (County of Los Angeles v. Workers· 
Comp. Appeals Bd. (1981) 30 Cal.3d 391;404 [179 Cal.Rptr. 214, 637 P.2d 
681]; see also King, supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 77; Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 
1213; People v. Escobar (1992) 3 Cal.4th 740, 750-751 [12 Cal.Rptr.2d 586, 
837 P.2d 1100].) . 

No explicit evidence of legislative acquiescence in the Alexander rule 
appears., Neither are there any indications of a legislative view as to the 
application of the Alexander rule specifically to the LAFCO statutory 
scheme. Respondents argue the Legislature must have enacted Government 
Ccide section 56857, subdivision '(a) with the implicit understanding the 
Alexander nile would apply and with the affirmative intention that it do so. 
As. we have noted, nothing in the language of the statute compels this 
conclusion or provides affirmative evidence of legislative approval or disap
proval, or even awareness, of the Alexander rule. 

Respondents alternatively argue that the Legislature invested·the LAFCO 
reconsideration remedy with· special significance by providing that, if a 
request for amendment or reconsideration is filed, the annexation process is 
suspended until the LAFCO has acted ripon the request. (Gov. Code, 
§ 56857, subd. (c).) From this, they extrapolate that the Legislature must 
cdnsider reconsideration to be especially meaningful in the LAFCO context 
and,'thus, that the Legislature must affirmatively believe requests for recon
sideraticin are a mit.ndatory. remedy that must always be exhausted prior to 
judicial review. We do not agree. These sections merely demonstrate the 
Legislature considers such requests to have significance when they are 
actually made. They cast no light on whether the Legislature wants parties to 

file pro forma requests for reconsideration. 

We have not been provided with, nor has our research disclosed, any 
legislative history demonstrating that, in enacting'Govemment Code section 
56857, subdivision (a), the Legislature affinnatively considered the signifi· 
cance of providing a pemussive reconsideration remedy to a party who has 
already obtained. a final decision. In lieu of direct indications of legislative 
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KEITH 8. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

December 24, 2003 

Paula Higashi; Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: CSM No. 02-TC-09 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 

DEC 2 g 21100 

COMMISSION ·ON 
c;-r l\ i ~ MANl)ATES 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
·False Reports of Police Misconduct (K-14) 

' 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the draft staff C1nalysis to the above referenced test claim and respond 
on behalf of Santa Monica Community College District, test claimant. 

,, 

The sole reason for Staff's recommendation to the Commission that it deny the test 
claim is that: 

" ... forming a schoc;>I district police department and employing1 peace 
officers i!> an entireJy discretipna~ activity on the part of all school 
districts ... " (Draft Staff Analysis, at page 7) 

',, 
• t .~. 

Based upon this erroneous conclusion, staff suggests the following remedy: 

" ... Thus, pursuant to state law, school districts and community college 
districts remain free to discontinue providing their own police department 
and employing peace officers •. ," (Id., emphasis supplied) 

1 Test claimant is not seeking reimb.ursement for "employing peace officers". 
Test claimant seeks reimbursement only for complying with the test claim legislation. 
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timely request for reconsideration is filed and rejected by the board, within 
30 days of ... the notice of rejection. [,] (3) If a timely request for 
reconsideration is filea and granted by the board, . . . [within 30 days of the 
fii:ui.J' decision]." Although the statute does not expressly state that a party 
who fails to seek reconsideration may" seek judicial review, by providing for 
different time limitations depending on whether reconsideration was sought, 
the statutory wording arguably implies that in enacting the statute the 
Legislature was operating under the assumption that failure to seek r~con
sideration of a final administrative decision is not ordinarily a bar to further 

·judicial review. Any_ such inference, however, is weak.· 

In sum, all the if1ferences the parties would have us draw are insubstantial 
and .do not provide us with a sufficient basis to extrapolate legislative 
approval of the Alexander rule, The most o'rie cari say is that at times the 
Legislature h_as had a specific intentjon regarding the significance of recon
sideration in an administrative scheine and has chosen to craft a statute so as 
to accomplish its intention's. .·.. · . · 

We ultimately ret~fu to the sole reliable indication of the Legislature's 
vi~w of the ne~d for the Alexander rule. (8) In enacting the APA, the 
Legislature was aWare it was creating a general statutofy framework that 
would. be applied by myriad agencies under varying circumstances; not a 
specific 'scheme applicable to only one type of adii:J.inistrative. hearing . 

. pespite ·this anticipation of broad applicability, the Legislilture determined 
'the right to j~dicial 'feview under the AP A shall not be affected by failure to 
sl;ek' reconsideration before the- agency in . question, because the "policy 
requiring the exhaustion of administrative remedies is adequately safe
guarded by the requirement that the administrative proceeding must be 
co'mpleted before· the· right to judicial review exists." (Judieial Council of 
C3.J.., 10th Biennial Rep., supra, at p. 28.) 

"[The Tenth Bienniill Report] is a most valuable aid in ascertaining the 
meii.ning of the statute. While it is true that what we are interested in is the 
legislative intent as disclosed by the language of the section under consid
eration, the couricil drafted· this language at the request of the Legislature, 
and in this respect was a special legislative committee. As part of its special 
tepc;irt cciritilining the proposed legislation· it told the Legis.lature what it 
iiitl'.nd_ed to provide by the -language used. In ·the absence of compelling 
language in th_e statute to ·the contrary, it will be assumed that the Legislature 
adopted the proposed legislation with the intent and meaning expressed by 
the council in its report." (Hohreiter v. Garrison (1947) 81 Cal.App.2d 384, 
397 [184 P:2d 323]; accord, Anton v. San Antonio Community Hosp. (1977) 
19 Cal.3d 802, 817 [140 Cill.Rptr. 442, 567 P.2d 1162].) 
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personnel to protect the health and safety of pupils and to maintain proper and 
appropriate conditions conducive to learning. The California Supreme Court has 
indicated that this Education Code section codified the traditional common law doctrine 
of in loco parentis, under which school employees stand "in the place of the parent." In 
re William G (1985) 40 Cal.3d 550, 571 (diss.op.) 

As support for its self-serving conclusion that there is no constitutional requirement to 
maintain school police departments, Staff, at page 6, Cites Leger v: Stockton Unified 
School District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448 and quotes6 a well excised portion of the 
opinion, at page 1455, which states that a constitutional provision is not self executing 
when it "merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of which those 
principles may be given the force of law." 

Staff's error is trying to stretch rules of tort law to fit an issue of constitutional law. 
Section 28(c) was intended to encompass safety only from criminal behavior. 
Brosnahan v. Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236, 248 

In Leger, the complaint alleged that employees of the district negligently failed to 
protect plaintiff from an attack by a nonstudent in a school restroom. The complaint 
attempted to establish tort liability by alleging that Section 28(c) created a duty of due 
care, which is an essential element of the tort of negligence: The Leger court held: 

. . - . . ' . 

"Article 1, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution is not 
self"-executing in the sense.of providing a right to recover money damages 
for its violation." · · 

(The court then discusses the a'pplication of section 28(c) in a 
constitutional sense - see: section 1 B infra) 

parent would be legally privileged to exercise but which in no event shall exceed the 
amount of physical control reasonably necessary to maintain order, protect property, or 
protect the health and safety of pupils, or to maintain proper and appropriate conditions 
conducive to learning .. The provisions of this section are in addition to and do not 
supersede the provisions of Section 49000." · 

6 Staff indents and blocks off 6 lines to appear as if it is a· direct quotation from 
Leger. In fact, only a portion of the iast sentence is a direct quotation. 

7 Leger is a pleading case appealing the trial court's sustaining defendants' 
general demurrer, without leave to amend. · 
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infer this awareness solely from petitioner Parfrey's initial request for 
reconsideration of SJLAFCO's approval of the annexation of the develop
ment property, which he later withdrew. In reality, the filing and subsequent 
withdrawal of a reconsideration request are equally consistent with an 
understanding that reconsideration is merely permissive as with a belief it is 
mandatory. Indeed, to assume petitioners consciously chose to expose their 
action to dismissal on purely procedural grounds is difficult. Moreover, as 
we have discussed oi.n detail above, although Alexander was decided over a 
half-century ago, the rule of the case has remained relatively obscure since 
that time, and that a litigant would be uncertain of its vitality today is not at 
all unlikely. The filing and withdrawal of a request for reconsideration 
appear to reflect only a judgment that perfecting the request would not be 
worthwhile. 

We hereby overrule Alexander, supra, 22 · Cal.2d 198, and hold that, 
subject to limitations imposed by statute, the right to petition for judicial 
review of a final decision of an administrative agency is not necessarily 

·affected by the party's failure to file a request for reconsideration or 
rehearing before that agency. 

We emphasize this conclusion does not mean the failure to request 
reconsideration or rehearing may never serve. as a bar to judicial review. 
Such a petition remains necessary, for example, to introduce evidence or 
legal arguments before the administrative body that were not brought to its 
attention as part of the original decisionrnaking process. (See, e.g., 2 Davis 
& Pierce, Administrative Law Treatise (3d ed. 1994) § 15.8, p. 341.) Our 
reasoning here is not addressed to new evidence, changed circumstances, 
fresh legal arguments, filings by newcomers to the proceedings and the like. 
Likewise, a rehearing petition is necessary to call to the agency's attention 
errors or omissions of fact or law in the administrative decision itself that 
were not previously addressed in the briefing, in order to give the agency the 
opportunity to correct its own mistakes before those errors or omissions are 
presented to a court. The general exhaustion rule remains valid: Administra
tive agencies must be given the opportunity to reach a reasoned and final 
conclusion on each and every issue upon which they have jurisdiction to act 
before those issues are raised in a judicial forum. Our decision is limited to 
the narrow situation where one would be required, after· a final decision by 
an agency, to raise for a second time the same evidence and legal arguments 
one has previously raised solely to exhaust administrative remedies under 
Alexander. 
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The judgment of the Court of Appeal is reversed, and the- cause is 
remanded for further proceedings in accordance with this decision. 

George, C. J., Mosk, J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., Chin, J., and Brown, J., 
concurred. - · 
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